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Prittttd in tlu Ul1ittrl StattS of Amtrica

It is eminently fitting that there should be a biography of Samuel
M. Zwemer and that it is under the title Apostle to Islam. It is also
highly appropriate that it is by one who succeeded him in teaching
missions at Princeton Theological Seminary and whose m.vn years
of missionary service \vere spent among 1Ioslems.
No one through all the centuries of Christian missions to Moslems
has deserved better than Dr. Zwemer the designation of Apostle to
Islam. Indeed, if one means by these words to include all of Isium
and alll\Ioslems, it is doubtful whether they could so aptly be applied
to anyone since Raymund Lull. In his young manhood Dr. Z.wemer
joined in initiating a mission in that most difficult of all 1I10s1em
fields, Arabia, the very home of Mohammed and Islam. In later
years he travelled through most of the lands where Islam is found
seeking to strmulate a comprehensive approach to it by the EY2TIgelical forces. He long attacked the problem from Cairo, the intellectual center of Islam. It was appropriate and characteristic that
the journal which has been so closely identified with him that it is
difficult to mention the one without immediately thinking of the other
should bear the comprehensive title The M oslem ~Vorld. Through
the years Dr. Zwemer sought to enlist youth for missions to the
Moslems. For a generation he was a familiar and beloved figure
with his stirring voice on platforms and in Christian assemblies. in
many countries.
Yet even the vast and urgent challenge of Islam was not enough
for Dr. Zwemer. Like all great missionaries, he was true to the
commission of his ~laster and dreamed and labored for the proclamation of the Gospel to every creature. As one long closely identified
with the Student Volunteer J\Iovement for Foreign Missions he
embodied its watchword, Uthe evangelization of the world in this
generation." It will never be known, unless God himself discloses
it in ~'that land of large dimensions," how many missionaries either
first heard the call or had their purpose crystallized through the compelling, loving appeal of Dr. Zwemer. Nor until that roster is revealed
will it be clear how many countries have been touched by them or
how many thousands have been introduced to eternal life by their
witness.
During his years at Princeton not only were scores of young men
prepared under him for missionary service abroad, but through his
classes and his personal contacts hundreds of future pastors had their
horizons lifted to the entire world and through them the missionary
impulse has been aroused or strengthened in hundreds of congregations. Dr. Zwemer has reached an even wider public through his
hooks. Some of these have been primarlly for those specializing on
missions to ~Ioslems. Others have been for a still more inclusive
constituency and have covered wide ranges of the Christian faith.

There was something of the Old Testament prophet about Dr.
Zwemer. He had the prophet's fearlessness and forthrightness, the
burning conviction which would brook no compromise. That, indeed, must be true of any who would across the years present the
message of Christ to adherents of so sturdy a faith as Islam. Yet
there was in him much more than the Old Testament. It was the
Old Testament fulfilled in the New. Dr. Zwemer was frankly a
conservative Evangelical. In him there was no wavering or hesitation in the proclamation of the historic Evangelical faith. Yet he
neyer forgot that Evangel means Good News, and that the Good News
is the Gospel of God's love. His zeal was always transfigured by
loye and it was not only for his simple, unquestioning faith that
those who were honored to be in the circle of his intimate friends
will best remember him, but it will be also and primarily for his
loying heart that they will recall him, a loving heart which was the
reflection of God's love in Christ.
KENNETH SCOTT LATOURETTE

Sterling Professor of Missions and
Oriental History and Fellow of Berkeley College
in YoZe University.
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Part One

As the Twig is Bent

I
Prologue

CHAPTER aXE

PROLOGUE
\Vith its background of mosque and minaret the life of Samuel Marinus
Z\vemer is one of the most colorful and interesting missionary epics of our
time.

A moving pictnre script of this life would be stranger, and we dare say
in many caseS more interesting than fiction. There is romance on the Tigris

and trips to far-away places, desert sheikhs and veiled women-but these
are only incidental to the real passion of a man to plant the Cross wherever
.- the Crescent holds swav.
~-

"In the realm of biography there is always place for the work that
. not so much a creation as a chronicle by someone in possession of
~e facts. What the best biographical wyiting of recent years can
t thfully claim is that it has turned wnolcsomely away from the
f
'character' and the exaggerated 'funeral oration,' and has tried
a depict human bemgs
. .mstead0f fngJ.
..d types. "
to

rrsified

GEORGE

SAMPSON,

in Encyclopt'dia Britannica.

""'-

----::..

The modern missionary movement of the nineteenth and twentieth centuries has ,,-'(tended the Christian Church to all the world. Many sober historians view this as the greatest enterprise of modern times in any field. In
the latter part of the nineteenth century a group of young men were inspired by this cause of taking the Christian Gospel to the world. Among
them were Robert Vv'ilder, John R. Mott, Robert E. Speer and others.
Zwemer was also one of this group who dared to attempt:
HThe evangelization of the world in this generation."
The miracle was that they all but succeeded. The Church was established
all over the world. Zwemer more than any other man called the Church
seriously to preach the Gospel in the most difficult and unrewarding field of
all-the Moslem world. In Arabia and Egypt, as well as in travels over the
length and breadth of the :Mohammedan world, he was the blazing herald of
the Gospel as well as keeping this field before the Church in Europe and
America.
Second only to his passion for evangelism was his zeal for writing and the
distribution of Christian Iiteratnre. The books he wrote in English mal,e
far more than a "five-foot shelf," and there are also many titles in Arabic
that came from his pen, which bad been touched by his Master and was
constantly guided by prayer. Aside from the two main languages of his
literary endeavor, his books have been translated and published in Chinese,
Danish, Dutch, French, German, Persian, Spanish, Swedish and Urdu.
Zwemer always looked upon the book room and Bible depot as the
dynamo of the mission station, and his conferences WIlli missionaries in
many of the Mosl,,-'!1 fields resulted in remarkable increases in the program
of Christian literature. The printed pages were the "leaves for the healing
of the nations" in his program of mission strategy.
13
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He was the founder and for thirty-six years the editor of The Moslem

~Vorld,

a quarterly review of current events, literature and thought among
l\fohammedans as well as a source book concerning missionary work in this
field. In addition, from his pen there was a constant flow of articles,

editorials, book reviews and tracts. In the volume of his literary production, as \veil as in many other ways, Zwemer resembled his predecessor,
the earliest well-known missionary to 1Ioslems, Raymund Lull.
Sherwood Eddy concludes, "Zwemer was a prophet to challenge Christendom to confront Islam." As a missionary statesman he believed that the
Christian Church could not as a matter of conscience Or missionary policy
afford to neglect its greatest rival to the claim of finality as a world religion.
From the time that he went out as a founder of the Arabian Mission he became a leader and organizer in many of the conferences on l\los1em work
and represented this field in ecumenical gatherings such as those at Edinburgh and Jerusalem.
Zwemer was the founder of a small organization which gave more than
a quarter of a million dollars for work among Moslems, principally in the
production of evangelical Christian literature. He was the inspiration for
brotherhoods in the great Mohammedan fields which had as their purpose
leading Moslems to Christ and was also the founder of prayer groups ill
Britain and America for this work which consumed his heart and soul.
It was one time while with a picnic party on the island of Bahrein that
Zwemer discovered what he took to be indications of oil, but not until years
later was actual e..xploration done, and 1l0w that part of the world has developed into one of the largest prodncers of oil with untold reserves, and
derricks and refineries dot the field of his labors, the islands of the Persian
Gulf and the Arabian shore.
The constant ready humor which he displayed on all occasions and his
burning zeal offer abundant illustrations and quotations. Certainly no
missionary of our time has been more widely quoted. It is a fortunate fact
that Zwemer kept diaries and journals throughout much of his life, which
were made available to the writer. In addition, many facts have been
gleaned from his books, the Moslem World, the files of Neglected Arabia,
as well as from the family history of his father, the history of the Arabian
Mission, correspondence and conference records- all contributing to what we
trust may be a definitive biography of a man who is certainly one of the
truly great missionaries.
Our purpose here is to present an objective book which may show the
facts of a life and its sitmificance to posterity and to throw light upon the
person and his accomplishments. Dr. Zwemer has himself stated that in
addition to heredity, environment, and personality there is an additional
fourth factor in every Christian life-it is the power of God. In the life
at which we look there are constant reminders of the generating and impelling power of prayer and the direction of the Holy Spirit.

Prologue
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Here we shall attempt what is not a chronological biography but rather
an endeavor to open some o! the windo~s through which the sunlight may
fall upon one of the .great hves of our time, remembering that God's sunltght IS always more unportant than the windows through which it falls.

II
Of Huguenot-Dutch Descent

CHAPTER Two

OF HUGUENOT-DUTCH DESCENT
Providence must have decreed something special for Samuel ivI. ZwemeT,
for he came into the world as the thirteenth of fifteen children!

The Zwemers were descended from French Huguenot ancestors who fled
to the Netherlands shortly after the revocation of the Edict of Nantes in
1685. After the usual course in the common schools, Adriaan ZwemeT the
father of Samuel :);1. Zwemer, was drafted and served in the Dutch army.
He had learned tailoring with an elder brother, but after his military service
he accepted a position as teacher and later entered the ta..x and customs service of his country.
While thus employed he met and fell in love with Catherina Boon of
German descent, the daughter of a blacksmith in the village of Buttinge,
near Middleburg on the island of Walcheren, in the province of Zeeland.
Soon after his engagement, Adriaan Zwemer was taken with the idea of
emigration to .A..merica. Catherina Boon was at first opposed to this venture,
but she finally agreed, and the young people joined the party of the Reverend
H. G. K1yn, a pastor who had been called to a church among his compatriots in Michigan.
I

"B ut the e..... :O'... u·on ot the HU!roe!lo'tS. while to Franee it proved an
in 'urv' that has not even yet neen. fullr. m~e ~p~ ~ust oe Vlewea: m
J;_
. , _ _ wo-'ia~
";~tOr'T;
w"erem
toe aC'll<1ntages
accru.ng
the Li:l.r2<er relatlOiJ::.
•
I.l""
-,'
. . ,
:0 the C Netheriands. to Sw!tzerland, to Germany, to ~ng1a~a. ,to t!le
. ed States. and to other countries, far more tn.an OrIset me damage
Um
..
f
k"
received t
b:r .the land which the fUglOVes
orsoo '.
.l.J..l..<",_

•

-

•

•

.,

0'

Th~ Hugutnots and tht Rt'Uocation,
BY HE~"'1tY

M. BAIRD,
Vol. II, Ch. XX, p. 579.

The ancestors of these strong people were Calvinists who having left their
native land because of religious persecution were welcomed by the Reformed Church in Holland. The strain of deep faith and virtuous life from
both sides of the family was reflected in their children. Samuel Zwemer
also inherited those characteristics, and wherever he went, through a long
life of Christian service, he depended constantly upon the power of prayer
and the guidance of God.
In the month of July, 1849, some 128 Hollanders under the leadership
of pastor Klyn set out from Rotterdam. The passage on the sailing ship
Leyla took thirty-eight days. For four weeks the ocean was calm and the

weather pleasant for the passengers in the hold and on the rear deck. The
emigrants took with them all of their own food and bedding. Later there
came an ,,-"perience to try the fortitude of these hardy souls from Holland
on the way to the New World. Let Adriaan Zwemer describe the incident
in his Own words:
. "On Saturday, the 28th of July, there were indications not only of gatherIng clouds and wind, but the activity of the sailors proved that they expected bad weather. Mother was preparing some rice cakes for the invalid
Mrs. Klyn when suddenly a wave dashed over the ship, put out the fire, and
19
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carried away the open hearth. The scattering of the firebrands over the
deck almost caused an alarm of fire.
"Shortly after, all passengers were ordered below. The ship continued :<)
toss from side to side. Although we were below deck the water leaked m
profusely .... most of the emigrants spent the night in prayer ... when
morning came the only light we had was thro~gh one of the port-holes nenr
the gangway. In the hold the water was ~s hIgh as the lower bun~s. S.ome
said the ship was sinking. It was a terrIble day, _but the followmg mght,
toward morning, the wind gre\y less, and some ot us found sleep. Even
the invalid wife of Mr. Klyn seemed to have suffered nO more than the
other passengers. Monday morning at eight o'clock we saw light and
breathed air again, for they opened the hold." ,
Seven little children of the Dutch emigrants died during the voyage and
were buired at sea. This company, bowever, included many of the Dutch
pioneers who did so much to build the communities in :YI~chigan and Iowa
as well as other states of the East and \Vest. Seven OI those on board
later became ministers and sixteen children of these families entered fulltime Christian service at home or abroad. Many years later the Rev~rend
J. Van der Meulen wrote in the magazine D.e. Hope, "No other shIp ~£
emigrants sailed which had so many future mlmsters of the Gospel as thIS
ship, the Leyla."
After debarking at the port of New York the emigrants started on tJ;e
journey west to Michigan. \Vhen they reached Roche:ter, by the ErIe
Canal, they met members of the Dutch colony, ~d Adrlaan Zwemer and
Catherina Boon decided quite suddenly to remam there rather than continue to Michigan. They were married and establ~s~ed their humble home
in one back room. By diligent labor and frugal hVillg they were able not
only to get along but to save regularly and to give to those in greater. nee~.
Four children were born in their days at Rochester, one of whom dIed ill
infancy. They also undertook the care of an orphan boy.
Before leaving the Netherlands, Adriaan Zwemer had been recommend~d
by his church as a student for the ministry, but.he did not .learn of thIS
until his plans had been made to sail for AmerIca. In this country he
gradually became convinced of his call. He was accept:d for help by the
Board of Education and arrangements were made for hun to attend Hope
Academy and College at Holland, Michigan.
The familv moved at once to the West where severe trials awaited them.
Adriaan Zw~mer obtained lumber and materials 0:' credit,. dug a c~llar, and
school.
built a small house with his own hands whIle keepm~ up hIS work
In addition to his regular academic work, he studIed theology WIth 1~ca1
ministers. In June, 1857, he was asked to preach in the church at VrIesland, Michigan. He must have been a satisfactory preacher, for a few days
later the church issued him a ca1l.
l

u:

~aIoa and History of the Zwemer-Boon Family.

Written by Adriaan Zwemer in Dutch•

• Translated and privately published by S. M. Zwemer. 1932.
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It was accepted on the condition that the church allow him another year
of study. He was e.."<:amined, duly ordained and installed at Vriesland. It
was there in the manse that Samuel1YIarinus Zwemer was born on April 12,
1867.
In 1870 the family moved to another church in Milwaukee, \Visconsin.
Samuel Zwemer had learned to read Dutch and English by the time he was
five years old. He began sebool in Milwaukee and learned German. To
the fact that he spoke three languages as a child may be attributed something of his facility in acquiring other tongues later in life.

The mother had been in failing health for several years, but she continued_
to care for the household with an indomitable spirit. She had been a strong
force in keeping her husband true to his conviction of a call to the ministry
over the years when Providence seemed to close the way. Samuel Zwemer
remembered his mother as one who was always busy with hand and heart
in the service of others and who made many rough places smooth with a
wonderful sense of humor. Eventually there were six sisters in the household, and they were taught the care of the kitchen, the laundry and all the
work of the home. All six became public school teachers in the state of
Michigan. Two of them had a record of over thirty years service in this
capacity. Nellie Zwemer, after special training, went to Amoy, China, and
spent forty years as a missionary in that country. Of the five brothers,
four entered the Christian ministry.
The major decisions of the home were all made after seasons of prayer,
and there was a constant feeling of fellowship with Christ and Divine
guidance in the family. As a boy Samuel Zwemer loved Fox's Book of
Martyrs and The Pilgrim's Progress,. both had colored illustrations. He
also read many times over The Family Fairchild in Dutch. It was a story
of the adventures of a pious family and was written in a style to appeal to
youngsters. Three times a day, at each meal, there was Bible reading and
prayer. In such a home it is little wonder that the youth felt himself committed to Christ from the time of his earliest reflection on the subject. Nor
was it out of the ordinary that he should join the church and hear the call
to the Gospel ministry and later enter foreign service. The father had at
one time hoped to go to Africa as a missionary; although kept by Providence
in the home field, he was always a leader of his congregations in missionary
zeal.
Pastorates followed-in Albany, New York, beginuing July 6, 1873.
There Samuel attended the public schools. Then came another change in
1876 when the family moved to Graafschap, Allegan County,Michigan.
There the children studied at the typical "little red schoolhouse" of the
frontier community. It was at a later date during this pastorate that Samuel
attended the preparatory department of Hope College and continued until he
received from the college the A.B. degree.
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In 1886, before his son's graduation, the father had accepted a call to
Middleburg, Iowa, and in 1891 he returned to a church in Spring Lake,
Michigan. It does not seem strange that Samuel later covered so much of
the world, for his travels had begun as a boy following his peripatetic father.
Samuel inherited from his father a love for tools and carpentry.

The

elder Zwemer generally had a shop in the shed or barn and at one time he

made a complete croquet set, including the mallet and balls, for the children.
For the most part, however, Samuel did not engage in sports. He was frequently found in his father's study reading books of a type far above his
age this often being the case when there was work to be done; he came to
be known as "lazy Sam" by the other boys.
1

Several of the children died in infancy. The oldest brother, James Frederick, had a notable career, and, among other positions, he was president of
Western Theological Seminary at Holland, Michigan. Frederick James
Zwemer also was a minister and a pioneer evangelist in the Dakotas. Peter
] ahn Zwemer, who \vas a year and a half younger than Samuel, folIo\ved his
brother to Arabia. There "the precious cruse of his strengt.h was broken for
the Master's service" after a few short years in the rocks and hills and awful
heat of Muskat in the Persian Gulf. He was forced to return to America
and died in the Presbyterian Hospital in New York on the eighth of October, 1898, just six weeks after his thirtieth birthday.

Such was the family of Dutch pioneers who conquered the wilderness of
the \Vest and sent their lines out to Arabia, that most difficult of mission
fields. In the father and mother and children one can trace that faith in God
and indomitable power of will which have built America and have sent the
Gospel out from these shores to the far corners of the world.
In late life Samuel Zwemer said, "I understood the loving fatherhood of
God as Jesus taught it because of what I saw in my own father." When the
son published his book on The Moslem Doctrine of God, it was dedicated to
his father. He said that the entire absence of the idea of fatherhood in the
Moslem doctrine turned his thoughts to his own father. The title page of
the book bears the quotation:
"¥et most I thank thee, not for any deed
But lor the sense thy living self did breed
Tha.t fa.therhood is at the great world's core."

III
Girding On His Armour

CHAPTER THREE

GIRDING ON HIS ARMOUR

"At about the time of the graduation of the first class, in 1866, a theological seminary was started in the little city of Holland, which remains
today under the name of Western Theological Seminary. So great was
the "enthusiasm for higher education that the people dared almost anything, under the spur of the eloquence of their leaders. It was Dot considered fantastic to establish a post-graduate school the moment the college turned out its :first class. The whole system - academy, college, seminary-was thought of as one training school. So great was the people's
zeal that at one of the early commencement exercises sa hundred persons
assembled to listen to the oratory. The program that faced them1 and
that apparently they absorbed with relish, began at eight o'clock in the
evening and continued till two in the morning!"
..111UnCa1tS from

Holland,

BY AR...~OLD !vfliLDElt,

p. 209.

Henry van Dyke in his S firit of America says, "The typical American is
a person who likes to take care of himself, to have his own way, to manage
his own affairs .... He is an individual, a person, and he feels very strongly
that personal freedom is what he most needs, and that he is able to make
good use of a large amount of it." This was certainly the feeling of the
Dutch pioneers and much of this spirit in American life came from their
contribution. \:Vl1iIe certain forces operated to keep them within their own
community and to maintain the language and the ways of the Netherlands,
there was always more than enough of individualism to balance the former
spirit; it has been aptly said that "stars were constantly shooting out into the
life of the lusty young nation grO\ving up around them."
These men from Holland were for the most part extremely conservative;
however, the one adjective most often used to describe them is possibly
"solid." Their historian Mulder has remarked that like the Scotch, they
have often been charged with penuriousness or parsImony, or they haye been
called plain "tight." But their attributes in this regard may better be linked
to 'lcommon sense. 11 They were ready to support the cause in "\vhich they
believed and they would give with liberality and self sacrifice to education, to
missions, and to their church.
Dr. Zwemer himself paid them tribute in an address he gave in 1937 at an
anniversary of Hope College. He said, "They never steered by the weathervane of public opinion, but by the com'pass of conviction . . . The whole
policy in the new colony was based on thrift and industry, on education and
self reliance, on a home and a church and a state where true liberty was
enthroned!'
The pioneers in Michigan redeemed the wasteland as well as the good,
and from the black ooze of the swamps they cut out year after year the roots
that had grown through centuries and finally gave celery to the American
table and to much of the world. Arnold Mulder tells us in his book Americans from Holland,' that almost before they had a roof over their heads they
would begin to build their church. Of the specific project which resulted in
the schools at Holland, Michigan, he goes on to say that the famous Dutch
pastor, Dr. A. C. Van Raalte, began talking of a college as the first blows of
.
the a.."{ fell in the wilderness.
Soon he was instrumental in getting an academy under way. This he
wished to eularge looking toward a college. When a call came for him to go
1. Amerie:o..ns from Holland. by Arnold Mulder; J. B. Lippincott Co., New York, 1947, pp. 320.
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to Iowa he used the occasIon to give his compatriots just twelve days to raise
$12,000 for a new building-or he would leave. They pledged the money.
Though 812,000 was a large amount in those days, Van Raalte was by no
manner of means satisfied. He continued to think and talk of a uuniversity."
He had the name, HHopc Haven University," and often used the phrase:
If This is the anchor of my hope."
It was natural, therefore, that the institution of higher learning should eventuaBy be known as Hope College. The
first college c1,ss was graduated in 1866 and at about this time the Western
Theological Seminary of Holland, D.fichigan, came into being.

both prose and verse.

27

As.an e.'<ample of his tllought while in his junior

teens we may quote a fe\v hne5, from a blank YerSe poem Tnf,e Courage.
"True bravery never seeks the laurel-cro'tvn,
Her fame ~tends into a higher sphere,
Her pra:se is sounded through eternity!
He, WhO, when ploddmg on life's thorny path
As oft as C::Lte or want his way oppOse,
Doth overcome these obstacLes and rise again
And still march on, is truly brave.'1

II

I
From the manse at Graafschap, Michigan, four miles from Holland,
trudged the boy Sam Zwemer at the age of twelve. In the autumn of 1879
he entered the first class of the preparatory school which was a part of Hope
College.. The school was co-educational and there were about t,venty boys
and girls in each dass. The four-year course was the equivalent of high

school.
The only brick building of the institution at this time was Van Vleck Hall.
Its woodwork had been painted by Adriaan Zwemer when it was first constructed 1 and the three coats of paint lasted until many years after the son 1

Samuel, attended the Academy and College. The building is still used as a
dormitory for girls.

The year. 1883 saw the successful completion of the preparatory schOOl and
entrance III the freshman year of Hope College at the age of sixteen. There
were s;oven members of the College class in freshman year and all remained
thr?ugn the four years to graduate, five men and two girls. One of the younO'
ladles after graduation married a local business man; of the men, one be~
came a}aw?,"er ar:d .anot~er a photographer-four members of the class went

to the. ,orelgn mlsswn neld. They were the Reverend Albertus Pieters an,.1
hIS :V1fe: n."e Enm;a Kollen, who was the other young lady of the clas;.
The:r l!llSSlOn serVIce was in Japan. The Reverend H. V. S. Peeke also
went to Japan ·and Samuel Zwemer wcnt to Arabia and the Moslem \Vorld
All saw long service in their respectiYe fields.

.

!hese ~io.neers, wi~h what :Mulder tenns llfantastic audacity," decided to

Graafschap was one of the early points established by the Dutch settlers.
EaCh Monday morning the boys, for Samuel after one year was joined by
his younger brother, Peter in the Academy, walked in to the house in town
where they boarded with friends. Then on Friday after school they would
trudge back to the home in Graafschap. There they attended two church
services and Bible School each Sunday. The rate of board and room in the
town home was two dollars and a half a week.
The four years in the preparatory department passed by swiftly with little

buIld a mlsslOnary shIp to carry members of their colony to Africa and other
, far away lands: Adriaan Zwemer had charge of a lengthy program when
the k:el was laJ~. Though the ship was never completed, the spirit shown
by thIS undertakmg sent ambassadors of the Cross out to the four COrners
of the world.

out of the ordinary school routine e."\.cept the summer jobs, where an effort

phy and ~elated subjects. The program in mathematics included the subject
~f surve)~n~, taught by.the college president and no doubt of great practical

1

was always made to earn and save for school e.'<penses. On one vacation
Samuel worked with the village blacksmith and wagon maker in Graafschap;
another vacation he clerked in a grocery store. There were also many other
kinds of employment.
One wonders how the father and mother, on the very small salary of a
minister, managed to educate eleven of the fifteen children who grew up to.
reach manhood or womanhood. It is at least a near miracle but the chief
secret lies in the hclp of the sisters. It became ahnost a proverb in the
Dutch commnnity that the older sisters by teaching enabled the Zwemer
family to send the boys through preparatory scho~l and college.
While in the academy the young Samuel was taking his first fHghts in
literary composition for the school paper called Excelsior. He contributed

Those.in char~e of Hope College maintained a rather rigid curriculum in
the c1assl~ tradlt1~n. Most of the course was prescribed and there were
few electIves. L;tm and Greek were continued in college; German and
French were reqUln:d; Dutch was elective. There were COurses in. Philoso-

import",,:ce m the frontIer days.. There w~s chemistry, geology and botany
n the SClences. The woods, whIch were stIll all around the town of Holland
a~d near at hand when Zwemer was in colIege offered many fine specimens
o dPla:,ts and flowers, and he acquired an interest often displayed in other
lan s In later years.
1

As much. as sixty years later Dr. Zwemer remembered incidents of these
co,:,rs es whIch he would tell with great glee. Professor "Billy" Shields re~u:~ed an essay every Friday from each member of the class. They aot th~ir
w:~t together and fignred out that if the first member to be call~d upon
e. a paper whIch would take an hour to read the others would not have
t
o wrrte for that week! One member of the class wrote a paper on the sub-
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ject of "Pottery," which took the full hour. The second week Sam Zwemer
took the whole period with a dissertation on "George ·Washington," but by
that time the professor caught on and broke it up.
The buildings were all heated by iron stoves, under the care of a janitor
named Peter De Witt, whom most of the students remembered all their lives.
Members of the upper classes at one time removed all the stoves and placed
them in a huge snowdrift with stovepipes sticking out. Early in the morning all the stoves were lighted; with a great display of smoke the snowdrift

melted, but classes had to be cancelled for the day.
The first active re1igious leadership in which Zwemer engaged was the
teaching of a district Sunday School in Pine Creek schoolhouse, across the
Black River. This was volunteer work and the young leader walked from
college, a couple of miles, and returned. A page from a Bible used at this

time is inscribed "Joined church March 9, 1884."
In spite of all her indomitable energy and strength of will, the mother of
the Zwemer family had been growing steadily weaker. She passed on to her
reward on August 25th, 1886. Before she died she told Samuel that he had
been placed in "''Ie cradle with the prayer that he might be a missionary. She
was buried in the Pilgrim Cemetery at Holland.

During vacations the young college boy whom we are following did all
kinds of work to make money for the ensuing year. He worked with a
threshing gang that went from farm to farm after the grain harvest. The
work was hard and the dust was often terrible, but the \vages were very
good. He was also a notable book agent; this type of work was to his ;iking
both because of his love of books and his flare for the circulation of literalure. The farmers and townsmen of the West in the eighteen eighties were
not the easiest prospects in the world by any means, but the stubborn characteristics of the Dutch gave him great success in the overcoming of sales
resistance. The books he handled were family Bibles, a volume with the
title, Mother, Home and Heaven, and Lives of the Presidents.
During his senior year in college Zwemer heard Robert Wilder speak and
became a Student Volunteer. He was one of the first thousand to enter the
movement and be=e one of its leaders. Under date of March 22nd in his
senior year he records in his diary, "Six boys of Our Mission Band came to
spend the evening. Read paper on the Belgian Congo:'
In March young Zwemer applied to the American Bible Society for work
during the summer as a colporteur. He was appointed and began this service

before the graduation and commencement. ~n May he bought a horse for
$70.00 and a cart for $26.00 to furnish transportation in his Bible distribution. He must haye been a good worker for only a few days had passed before he was arrested for selling Bibles without a license.
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III
On September 19, 1887, he entered the Seminary and was assigned Room
32 in Hertzog Hall. Queen's College had ~een founde~ by the men fr?m
Holland in New Brunswick as a college of hberal arts; It had also been.mtended as "a school of the prophets in which young Levites and Nazantes
of God may be prepared to enter upon the sacred ministerial offi~e:" ~he
name was later changed to Rutgers College and finally Rutger.s

.u.nl'~;erslty,

which has become the State 1:niversity of New Jersey.. The cli:',mty school
became a separate institution known as The TheologIcal Semmary of the
Reformed Church in America at New Brunswick.
Samuel Zwemer entered upon his theological COurse with zest and attacked
all of his work with characteristic ardor. The members of the fac:uty were
professors Samuel M. Woodbridge, D. D. Demarest, John G. Lansmg, John
De Witt, and W. A. V. Mabon. From the very beginni,:g the Ga~dner-Sage
Library was a source of real joy to the ~y from .the Ylest and his place ~f
study. A deep friendship sprang .up WIth the hbrar;an, Joh,: Van Dyc,<,
which was to grow stronger througn the three years

01

the semmary course.

He joined the Suydam Street Church under the pastorate of Dr. \.';iiliam
H. Campbell and later under Dr. W. A. V. Mabon, where h~ sang in the
choir and taught a class in the Sabbath scho~l. . He also worke~ ill the -r:h:?OP
Avenue Mission with Alfred Duncombe, wlnnmg men to ChrIst and VISIting
the poor.
In October of 1887 Zwemer was a delegate to the Inter-Seminary Missionary Alliance which met in convention at Alexandria, Virginia.
In preparation for the mission field he began this same month, October,
1887, a special study of medicine. He read Gray's An~lom~ "';d a manual
on therapeutics and other medical te.""<ts. At a later. penod m hIS cours~ ~e
went on weekends to New York where he worked m Dr. Dowkontt's clinIC

with a young doctor named Wanless who was doing graduate work .bu~ later
became Sir William vVanless of India and one of the best known mISSIonary
physicians in the world. Wanless gave him lessons. in :nedicine and Zwemer
acted as assistant and druggist. He put the medlcme In bottles and according to the rules of the Bleecker Street Mission always stuck a Scripture text
on each. One day in his haste he forgot to look at the label but ~ed on
a text and the greatly upset patient brought back the bottle whIch had a
"FOR EXTERNAL USE-POISON" label on it and beside it the text
uPrepare to meet thy God"! This study of medicine was later to create
openings for the Gospel in Arabia.
The theological student notes that with a number of others he took "Professor Loissettes" memory system but didn't seem to get much good ?ut of
it. His seminary work was going along well, however; he preached !"S first
sermon in class on January 24th. It was the same. day th~t he con~eI:ed the
idea of the seminary students and faculty supportmg theIr own rrussIOna;y.
He proposed it that evening and by 11:00 p. m. had $150 pledged, which
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was ra!sed to $700 in a few days.ax:d the Reverend Louis R. Scudder, M.D.,
of IndIa was supported as the mISSIonary of the Seminary.
His diary shows that ~Ie regnlar .habi~s .of personal de"otions and prayer '
~ad been establI;he.d, whIch were hIS ablcling SOUrce of power. He writes, \
George 1Iuller s lIfe of trust makes One feel the power of praver. Wh

can we not all live in that '''lay?''

..

Y

On Sunday, March 11, 1888, he preached his first public sermon to a congregation of colored people in a small church. Not that there was any ConnectIon, but the next day the famous blizzard of '88 hit the town and the
school. He notes that h<; helped a milkman out of snowdrifts, that all trains
were stopped and no mall was delivered. The classes were discontinued'

011

Tuesd~y, as the st~nn did. not abate, five of the students had their pict~r~s
taken In a larg; drIft. T~ photograph was reproduced half a century later
On the c~ver 01 ~e Inlelhgencer Leader published in Grand Rapids, Michi-

gan, the ISSue bemg that of February 24, 1939. The students in the picture
were Frank S. Scudder, James Cantine, Philip T. Phelps, George W. Furbeck and Samuel M. Zwemer.
The accounts in the Zwemer diary shmv a great and growin';' interest in
and zeal f?r the cause of foreign missions. He was in correspo~dence with
~obert vYllder and \vent to Princeton and other seminaries to speak on mis-

SIOns. In N?':e:nber of 1888 he cast his first vote; it was for the candidates
of t?e ProhIbItIOn party. The family had always been rock-ribbed Repubhcan:,. The :-eo.s:ms for h.is v?te as he sets them down were two: a pro-

test aga.Inst an~I-ChInese legIslatIOn and the feeling that the Republican
party might be 10 secret league with the "rum power."
. -There. fol~ow in November SOme diary references which are of vital
mterest m VIew of subsequent events. On November 13th we read: "Had
a talk WIth James Cantine in evening and he says he will "0 to the forei""
field. God has. answered my prayer." The next day we find the entry: "H~d
a short talk w;th Phelps and Cantine on the choice of a field of work. We
spoke of the Idea of forming a self-supporting mission of the Reformed
Church." On Novemb<;r 15.he writes:. "Called on Dr. Lansing with Mr.
Phelps. Spoke of practIcabIlIty of startmg a mission in Arabia independent
of ch~rch boar.ds. He seemed to favor it. After a social hour we left, all
,
resolVIng to think and pray over the matter again."
. Dr. J. G. Lansing was the professor of Hebrew and Arabic and the ,.
Id:a ~ught fire and resulted the next year in the formation of the Arabian
MlssI~n: The symbol of the Mission was a wheel with three double spokes;
the ongmal three spokes were Zwemer, Cantine and Phelps.
About this time Zwemer was appointed secretary of the mission band and
arranged for a dis:rict. m~eting of the Student Missionary Alliance. He
Wrote to all the semlnanes In New York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania and
~:~ged for the gathering..A few days before the meeting a member of
acuity found out about It and made some very pointed remarks about
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the arrangements having been made without faculty permission. However,
Robert P. 'Wilder and other speakers and the delegates arrIved. The secretary met them at the train, was up early in the morning and hung maps and
charts for the meeting. The conference Vias a great success .and the young
student had been responsible for the first of many such meetmgs he was to
. .
organize the wide world over.
Vacation periods ''''ere noW giyen over largely to speakmg on Foreign
Missions and work for the Student Volunteer Movement. He attended the
meeting of the General .Synod of the Reformed Church a: .Peekskill,. New
York. The communities at Albany and Rochester were VISIted and m the
latter place he preached in Dutch.
Durin cr the summer the theological student canvassed in Michigan for
The Christian I ntelTigencer and spoke many times on missions in that state,

Professor John C. Lansing, D.D., and the three students laid their plan
before the Board of Foreign Missions and the General Synod of the RefO.m: ed Churcll. '!"he Board was havi,:,g difficulty in supporting its existing
mlSS10ns and was In debt. Zwemer saI.d later, "We took the matter up with
the Board step by step (or was it stop by stop), but we remained fully
persuaded that God wanted us in Arabia."
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the region of Chicago, and in Iowa. At v\lh:aton College thirte.en new names

were added to Student Yolunteer declaratlOn cards after hIS address on
Septe.'!1ber 11, 1888.
Throughout the Se:ninary course, though he was a g?od student and a1~
ways put his academic work in first place, he yet found tlme for a great deal
of missionary activity and continued the medical studIes.
As a student he continued to write articles in Dutch for the weekly magazine aDe Hope/' most of them on missionary subjects. The pr?je~ of the
self-supporting mission in Arabia gradually took shape and hIS hfe was
dedicated to that call.
We find that he continued the hour of prayer and Bible reading from noon
to one o'clock which had been established the first year in Seminary. Before a major ~ddress for the Student Volunteer Movement he records, "Felt
very weak spiritually but prayer was strengthening." Again and again he
notes that he was greatly helped in speaking, as an answer to prayer.
Finally the day arrived for graduation from the Seminary at New Brunswick. There were seven in the class; one of them was Frank Scudder who
became a missionary to the Far East and Hawaii. Another was George E.
Talmage who was subsequently to be the pastor of Theodore Roosevelt at
Oyster Bay, Long Island. Two members of the class later entered the ministry of the Protestant Episcopal Church.
.
The Arabian Mission had been launched. James Cantme graduated a
year beiore Zwemer and was to precede him to the Near East to begin the
study of Arabic. Philip T. Phelps, the other "spoke" of the w!,eel.which
was the symbol of the new MiSSIOn, because ~f heal.th a,;d family CIrCumstances went into a pastorate at home and continued m this country to support the project. The prayer of Abraham, "Oh that Ishmael might live before thee," was adopted as the motto of the Mission, since the people of
Arabia were largely descended from that son of Abraham and "Ishmael"
was taken to represent the Moslem world in general. Following the graduation, Samnel M. Zwemer was ordained as a missionary by the Classis of
Iowa on May 29, 1890.
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Before sailing for the field Zwemer had made a tour of churches in the
"INest to secure support for the new mission venture. Of churches and
friends interested at the time he said fifty years later, "One marvels at their
faith in continually sowing On such desert soil when all evidence of a visible
harvest was absent." Dr. ]. G. Lansing was also active so that his follower
as treasu~er of the Mission could state, "He secured money and pledges of
annu~I gIfts to such an extent that when the 1vfission was incorporated,
Cantine had been sent to Beirut and maintained there and the money for
Zwemer's support was in hand."

Part Two

To the Heart of the Moslem World

IV
Pioneering in Arabia

CHAPTER FOuR

PIONEERING IN ARABIA

"If I can get no faithful servant and guide for the journey

mto

the interior, well versed in dealing with Arabs and getting needful common supplies (1 want but little), I may try Bahrein, or Hodddah and Senna, and
if that fails, the North of Africa again, in some highland; for without a
house of our own the climate would be unsufferable for me - at least,
during the very hot months-and one's work would be at a st.aD.dstil1.

But I shall not give up, please God, even temporarily, my plans for the
interior, unless, all avenues being closed, it would be sheer madness to
attempt to carry them out."

Last letter of
BISHOP

VALPY

FItENCII

from Muscat,

February 13, 1891

Arabia is the homeland of Islam, and that religion was the chief rival of
Christianity and the most difficult problem in the world missionary strategy;
:;0 Zwemer and Cantine decided to apply the antidote of the Christian Gospel at the very source, where the 1:Iohammedan religion saw its birth, where
its adherents Vi"ere the most fanatical, where there was little hope of numerical success in converts, and where the climate was all but impossible. The
young pioneers were fully a\vare that it would take much in funds and life
to establish a witness here in the stronghold of Islam. They had what it
takes, and from the beginning they had in their vision not only Arabia
but the whole :\Ioslem world.
Z\vemer remarked, "A reception \V'd.S given to Cantine before sailing and
the students presented him with a pair of field glasses. He surely needed
them for he went to spy out the land." He sailed for Beirut on October
16th, 1889, where he was engaged in the study of Arabic until joined by
Zwemer who sailed on June 28th, 1890. The departure was on the steamer
Obdam of the Holland American Line. He was accompanied by his father
and older brother, Frederick, who desired to visit in Holland.
The missionarv recruit went to Scotland where he conferred with the
only society that "had work in Arabia; he also met the family of Ian Keith
Falconer, the brilliant young Britisher who died at Sheikh Othman, near
Aden, May 10, 1887, a martyr to mission work in Arabia.
Years later Zwemer noted, "I spent a few days in London where I bought,
among other books, Doughty's Arabia Deserta! Those two volumes were
to me a second Bible for many years, until I sold them at Cairo during the
World War to Colonel Lawrence./I.

After contacts with other Societies in England he returned to Holland,
said farewell to his father and older brother after a boat trip up the Rhine
to Mainz, took the train to Trieste and sailed from there to Beirut.
The young missionaries were shown great hospitality and courtesy by
sueh great Arabic seholars as Dr. Cornelius Van Dyke, translator of the
Bible, Dr. James Dennis and Dr. R H. Jessup. They met many other members of the Syria Mission of the Presbyterian Church, U.s.A., and were
invited to sit in on some of their mission meetings. Most important, the
American missionaries secured for them language teaehers. Zwemer wrote:
"Cantine, Phelps and I began to study Arabic at New Brunswick Thee1. The Golden Mile9tone~ Samuel M. Zwemer llDd James Cantine. Fleming H. Revell Co., New
York, 1938, P. 33.
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logical Seminary. Dr. Lansing's Manual for Classical Arabic had just
been published, and our teacher was enthusiastic, but his frequent illness
and our other studies, which were not elective, interfered with any great
progress. At any rate, I knew the alphabet and elementary rules before
reaching Beirut.

Professor Lansing's brother, Dr. Elmer Lansing, who

had lived long in Egypt, was at that time practicing medicine at Haverstraw,
New York, and I recall how he drilled me in some of the gutturals during
a weekend visit. Both Cantine and I procured excellent native teachers in
Syria, and for a short time I sat at the feet of that prince of Arabic scholars,
Dr. Cornelius Van Dyke. He told me it was a seven-day-a-week job and
that one could become proficient only by neglecting all English papers and
books!
"This so-called 'language of the angels' is celebrated among those ,vho

know it for its beauty and, among all who try to learn it, for its difficulty ...
"The first difficnlty is its correct pronunciation. Some A.rabic letters cannot be transliterated into English, although certain grammars take infinite
pains to accomplish the impossible. The gutturals belong to the desert and,
doubtless, were borrowed from the camel when it complained of overloading. There are also one or two other letters which sorely try the patience
of the beginner and in some cases remain obstinate to the end."2'
Before the close of the year 1890 the two pioneers left Beirut; we may
let Cantine speak:
"At Cairo we met Dr. Lansing, whose health had broken down and who
was seeking its renewal in the environment of his old home city. Together
we threshed out all possibilities for our loeation, finally holding to our early
hope of working with the Scotch Mission at Sheikh Othman. In June I
. took a direct steamer from Suez to Aden, Zwemer remaining lonaer with
Dr. Lansing and then taking a coasting steamer down the Red S~, which
allo\ved him to go on shore at various· ports. A memorable e..'"'t:perience of

his was having as a fellow passenger the venerable Bishop French of the
Anglican Church, one-time missionary Bishop of the Punjab, India, and
always very jealous for the evangelization of the Moslem world. At this
time he was travelling around the Arabian peninsula, looking as we were,

for the best location in which to establish a new mission.'"
I
It is no doubt best to let Zwemer describe his own first journey along
the Red Sea coast of Arabia:
"It has been my choice, or my fate, to be the 'Flying Dutchman' of the
Arabian Mission. In our adventure it seemed the part of wisdom to both
of US to gain some knowledge of those areas on the coast that were accessible. So, in travelling from Cairo to Aden; where Cantine had preceded
2.

Ibid.~

Pl'. 34. 35, 36.

3. Ibid.. PP, 27. 28.
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me, I took a small coasting steamer. These 'tramp' ships, as they were

called, offered few comforts but plenty of adventure. One was never sure
at what ports the captain would call for cargo, how long there would be

delays, or what fellow passengers would be encountered. I remember, a
few years later, travelling from Basrah to Aden on the S. S. Gorgi loaded
with datlS for London and pilgrims for Mecca. By the time we got to
Aden there were sick pilgrims and dead pilgrims. The food was bad and
the voyage rough. I was the only English speaking passenger and received
as a gift from the captain 'a book someone left on board, of which none of
us can make any sense.' It was Carlyle's French Rez'ollttion and it was a

godsend on that lonely voyage!
"On January 8, 1891, I left Cairo for Suez, paying seven pounds for
a second-class ticket to Aden. The Rt. Rev. Thomas Valpy French and
his chaplain, Mr. IHaitland, were the only other European passengersthe rest mostly were pilgrims for Jiddah. It was a great e."'<perience to meet
this saintly Bishop who, after long years of service at Lahore, was on his
way as pioneer to rvluscat, \vhere he died soon after.

"On January 12 we went ashore at Jiddah (my first sight of Arabia) and
"isited the tomb of Eve near the Mecca gate. 'From the imme.'1se length of
the grave, 110 paces.' I wrote in my diary, 'the apple tree must have been
a giant poplar.' We saw the bazaar and made some purchases. Meanwhile,
the Bishop had taken his large Arabic Bible on shore and was preaching
to the Arabs in a cafe. His venerable appearance and high classical phraseology doubtless preserved him from the fanaticism of his listeners; At Suakin I met General Haig.· His dromedary was tied to the door of an old,
rambling house. He lived in camp style, however; 'a table, chair, and camp

bed, books scattered everywhere - Arabic and missions on the top.' He
was engaged in relief work for the famine-stricken and orphans. Some
~hty orphans were cared for in one large tent, and Dr. Harpur was teachmg them the Lord's Prayer. On Sunday the Bishop held a Communion
service for us all at the home of the Belgian consul. From Suakin we sailed
for i\Iassawah through a heavy sea, and I was seasick even after landing.
Just outside the city, at the Swedish mission house, we were entertained and
saw something of their work in Ethiopia. At Hodeidah we saw the bazaars
and learned that the way to Sana's was open for merchants. I met an Italian tra~er who was very friendly later when I travelled inland. Through
the straIts of Bab-el-Mandeb, after passing the island of Periro, we reached
Aden fifteen days after leaving Suez. Cantine had rented some rooms in
the Crater,' and a convert from Syria, Kami! Abdul Messiah, was already
busy winning friends and preaching. Alternately, according to my diary,
We

were down with malarial fever, and our finances were never before or

since in such 'straitened condition. We prayed and even fasted one whole
day - and the answer carne in a long overdue remittance for salaries. How
4. ],bjor Ge!!e::a.I F. T. :aaIg who made e."C];Ilorative journeys in Arabia. and elsewhere for the
Church MissIOnary SOClety.
~
5. A n:m::e given to the. old u:ltive Part: of the town for obvious reasons, Aden having a. climate
of tetTific heat. and
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also on the moo of an extinct volcano.
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well I recall those two monU,s at Aden together, climbing to the top of ShemShem, reading Arabic, visiting the Scotch missionaries at Sheikh Othman,
planning for the future and preaching in the. rnstitut~ for nonconfor~st

soldiers. \'{jth Ibrahim, a colporteur of the BIble Soclety, I also went mland as far as Lahej where a number of sick folk welcomed treatment and
Scriptures were sold.
H\VhiIe Cantine was in correspondence with Syria and planning to go up

the Gulf, it was agreed that Kamil and I should tarry at Aden a~d if p~s
sible study openings on the coast. The south coast of the ArabIan pemn-

sula, from Aden to l\oIuscat, measures 1,480 miles, and includes the three
provincial diYislons of Yemen, Hadramaut and Oman, whose names have

come down from the earliest times. Aden commands the commerce of all
Yemen on the south; 'Muscat is the key to Oman and its capital; 11akallah
•

is the great seaport of the central prOV!TIce.
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In consultation the young missionaries decided that since the Scotch 11issian was in occupation at Sheikh Othman nearby, they should seek another
location for the beO'inning of their work. It was decided that Zwemer and
the young convert"from Syria, Kamil Abdul .:Messiah, sh.o,:,ld e..",plore the
southern coast as far as '11aka11ah, whIle Cantme 1vould VISIt the coasts of
the Indian Ocean and the Persian Gulf to the east and north.
The travelers, on the e..xpedition along the southern coast, had a most adventurous time visiting a number of towns skirting along the shore in a
small native boat. Zwemer describes part of that journey. ~'Troubles never
come singly. Our boat was having a rough time with the waves; baggage
and passengers were fairly drenched; and, t? add to th~ gem;ral fear, a

counle of sharks made their appearance. The shark drum, a skm stretched
eve; a frame of wood and struck \vith a stick, was called into service, and
the boatman said the sharkS were nOW afraid!

"Neyertheless he turned the rudder, but not for Makallah. Instead, he
put back to Bir }>.Ii, saying that the sea ,:"as too high to pr?:eed any further.
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"After aU our delays and continual contrary ,vinds, we came in sight of

1Iakallah on Friday evening. It is a second Jaffa, with high and well-built
houses, hvo prominent mosques, and a large Bedouin encampment west of

the citv. The harbor and docks would do credit to a European government,
while the row of fortresses, the public wells, and the large market place
pro'"e that the ruler of Makallah is a sultan in more than name. 'We had
lette;-,s of introduction to him, obtained through Ibrahim, the Bible Society
agent at Aden, from the natiYe governor at Camp. The sultan found a
lodging for us near the sea and provided for all our wants. For a Moslem
he is a man of liberal ideas. Before the second day of our stay had dosed,
all our Arabic Bibles were sold. Kami! was busy all the time in the house
and in the market, prodng from the Scriptures (theirs and ours) that Jesus
Christ is the Prophet \Vho has come into the world and that salvation is
in Him alone.""

On the return to Aden Kami! wrote to Dr. Henry H. Jessup in Syria:
"From }Iejrud, the limit of British jurisdiction, to Makallah, in the wild
there is nO safety for trayellers except by paying money to each sultan to
take you through his territory to the next, and so on. From Belhaaf to
Makallah there is less danger. From :ilIakallah to the east it is remarkably
safe.
"But the best and the sweetest and the most delicious of all the glad tidings which we have written is this: \Ve ha\'e planted in the Lord's vineyard,
in this blessed journey, one hundred and ten copies of the Arabic Scriptures. Eight remained

over~

,:';hieh I have sold in Aden."s

Bishop French left Aden before Cantine and said to .the latter, "I understand that you also are intending to visit :ilIuscat and the Persian Gulf coast
of Arabia. Do not let the fact that I am preceding you change your plans.
I am an old man, and it may be God's will that I can only view the promised land, while it is for you to enter in. n
These words were indeed a prophecy for upon Cantine's arrival in 1fus-

cat he learned that Bishop French had passed to his reward. We read later

No sooner were we in sight of Bir All than a large saIlmg. vessel bound

in Cantine's narrative of his journey:

for J\IaJ..:allall and Muscat salled into the harbor. Could anythmg have been
more to our desire? So we paid the fare and went on board. It was a Mus-

"I was naturally much interested in the story of the last days of the good
old Bishop. He had utterly refused to trade upon his rank and reputation, refusing to accept the hospitality of the English political agency, pre-

cat trader larcre
clean and full of passengers from the various towns on
b
the coast. 'The c~ptain and crew were very kind ~o us iX; many :vays. Before

ferring to live among the Arabs with whom he soon gained a reputation

ne.."'<t morning Kamil had sold thirty parts of ScrIpture m ArabIC to the passengers and crew and I had treated some ten people t? eye lotion and ~tJ;er
simple remedies; the captain purchased all the Arablc .boo~s on medlcme
we had with us for study and gave orders for other sClentlfic books to. be
sent to him at 'Muscat, and three Moslems who had heard us at evenmg

for great sanctity. Unfortunately, his Arabic was of too classical a brand
to be understood by the co·mmon people, though they listened most courteously as he gathered groups about him in the city gate.. I was told that
he was not very tolerant of advice and persisted in wearing his black cleri-

prayers came to ask for copies of these prayers to use themselves, as they
said they liked them better than those they us~ .. Next day. they were read-

by small sailing boat up the coast resulted in sunstroke from which he did
not recover. He was buried in a ne;<rby small, sandy cove, only a few

ing and learning the Christian prayers that KaIllll had copled for them.
~.

pp. 48, 49. 50.

cal hat. It was midsummer and e......:posure, perhaps unavoidable, in a trip

7. Ibid., :tiP. 58, 64.

8. Kamil A.bdul Messiah, H. H. Jessup. the Westminster Press, Philadetlphia.. 1898.
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yards distant from the. wide. s,:a, but not ,:,ider than was his love ~or his

fellow men' and now hes wIthm sound of Its ceaseless waves, a fittmg ac-

companime~t for his ceaseless prayers for the children of Ishmael."·
Having visited Muscat the young pioneer decided to explore further. He
went ashore at Bahrein during the stop of the steamer and went on to Bushire on the Persian side of the Gulf. While there, a letter came which had
much to do in the decision as to the location of the Mission.
The letter was from Dr. M. Eustace, who had been a member of the
CM.S. Mission in Isfahan, Persia, and was then acting as resident physician for the British Community in Basrah and carrying on a dispensary for
the poor. He had heard that the two young men were looking around A;abia and the Gulf for a place to open Mission work and he invited Cantine
to come to Basrah. Of this invitation Cantine said: "He wrote very cordially, saying that he had heard that I .h,,:d been visiting the Gulf ports
with a view to the location of a new mlSSlOn and that he hoped I would
come on and be his guest while I looked over the possi.bilities of. ~as,:,h.
Of course I went, and it did not take many days to reahze that hIS l1lVltation had been providentially inspired, and that I sho~d wnte to Zwemer
to come on and see for himself. He at once agreed w,th me. The trustees
at home took our word for it, and the Arabian Mission had at last taken
root." 10

II
Basrah then was a city of some 60,000 inhabitants about sixty miles above
the Persian Gulf on the Shatt-el-Arab, which is the great river formed by
the confluence of the Ti.,.ris and Euphrates. The Station was opened in
August, 1891. Zwemer h~d made a difficult journey of twenty days in late
June and July to Sana'a ~n the hi.ghlands of Yemen and found that an attractive place, but everythmg conSIdered he ~eed .~t Basrah was the best
sitnation for the opening work of the Arablan M,sslOn.
At the beginning the young missionaries lived with Dr. Eustace and his
wife. The latter was called, however, by the CM.S. to work in Quetta,
Baluchistan while Zwemer and Cantine continued to occupy the commodious Eusta'ce home. They moved later to a small house in the Arab part of
town but when the lease e.'<Pired they encountered great difficulty in getting another place. It was finally ascertained that an order had been issued
by the government forbidding anyone to rent them property. At last they
obtained a house, built for them by a contractor wh~ was a member of a
nominal Christian group. Later they found that th,s man had placed a
small bribe with the proper authorities and had the building and rental contract ratified. It turned out - to their dismay - that the bribe had been
a case of whiskey!
. Soon after his arrival in Basrah Cantine made the journey up to Baghdad and came to know missionaries of the C.M.S. and others there. Zwemer
9. Ibid., tiP. 41. 42.

10. Ibid.. p. 44.
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also made this trip and a tour on the Tigris and Euphrates rivers. The
young missionaries were made the agents of the British and F~reign Bible
Society for Basrah and the surrounding territory. The first institution of
the ne\y mission was a Bible and book shop in the bazaar.

All was not easy in the establishment of the work. In his book, Arabia,
the Cradle of Islam, Zwemer states:
;l'"She 1:iission was at this time passing through a period of determined

opposition and open hostility on the part of the local Turkish Government.
Colporteurs were arrested; the Bible shop sealed up; books confiscated;
and a guard placed at the door of the house occupied by the missionaries.
A petition was sent to the Sublime Porte to e.'<pel the mission, but the opposition was short-lived and the petition never accomplished its purpose.'lll
After the departure of Dr. Eustace the missionaries realized mOre than
eyer the power of medical 'work, so an urgent request was made that a doc-

tor be sent out from A.merica. A physician by the name of Dr. C E. Riggs
was sent but he did not prove to h,,-e the qualifications of a missionary
doctor in that area. He returned to America where he died a few years later.
But the new mission was to suffer a worse blow than the government opposition or the loss of its first medical man.

Kamil Abdul Messiah had come over from Syria, and this convert from
Islam had proven a Godsend in the pioneer work of the Mission.
HHis \york, howe1;er, was soon done, for within six months, and after

a very short illness of only two days, he passed to his reward June 24, 1892.
It was then, and always has been suspected, that his sudden death was not
wholly the result of natural illness, as his success as a Christian teacher
had made him many enemies among the more fanatical Moslems. The
promptness with which he was buried by the Moslems with the rites of
their religion, in spite of the protest of his fellow missionaries, and the
refusal to alloy,t his Christian friends to have any of his effects or to make

any examination to ascertain the cause of death was also very suspicious.
Be that as it may, in his death the Arabian Mission lost its first native missionary and gained its firSt Christian martyr.
"The story of his life, written by Dr. Henry H. Jessup, is a strong and
beautiful testimony to Kami!'s life and work, of whom Dr. Jessup says:
tKamil's history is a rebuke to an unbelief in God's willingness and power
to lead Mohammedans into a hearty acceptance of Christ and His atoning
sacrifice. I have rarely met a more pure and thoroughly sincere character.
From the beginning of oUr acquaintance in 'our flowery bright Beirut' (as

Kami! loved to call his native town) to his last days on the banks of the
Tigris he was a model of a humble, cheerful, courteous Christian gentleman.' And Mr. Zwemer wrote home concerning his fellow-worker, 'Ever
since he was here (in Basrah) Kami! has been a faithful and at times a
very hold confessor of Christ and the Gospel. Around his dead body were
11. Arabia. the Cradle of Islam. S. Y. Zwemer. Fleming H. Reven Co., New York, 1900.
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The members of the young mission kept always before ~elr ~nd the
intention to occupy the Arabian mainland and. to reach the :nter:or when
the way should open. Samuel Zw:m:r made.a Journey to the mtenor province of Hassa, west of the Bahrem Islands m October.
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I 1R94 another phvsician Dr. James T. Wycoff, was appointed and
.oi~d fue ~\'Iission. His w~rk was mo~t encQuraging but after a few
~onths he had to go to India because of ill health and retU!:ned .from th:re
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followed by pneumonia, but made a rapId recovery.
1
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asked the two young bachelors, Cantine and Zwemer, to meet them and see

them safely on their way to Baghdad.
They ar,ived on the first of April, 1895. The house of the young men
had been put in order 1 their furniture 1 made from packing cases largely,
was covered with attractive shawls. The few dishes were set out on a
table doth with a hea,,'"Y fringe. One of the young \vomen 1 a most attractive
nurse with rosy cheeks, was asked to pour tea. Just then Zwemer called
her to see a passing caravan. As she rose her foot caught in the fringe
and maS! of the dishes came down with a smash onto the hard floor. The
chagrined young lady rushed out onto the balcony in tears but Zwemer was

after her like a flash, and it has ever since been reported in the Mission
that he suggested it would be fine should she stay on and break the remainder of the dishes at her convenience.
In those days the C.::VLS. had very strict rules about their young lady
missionaries having gentleme."l friends visit them, but Hl ove laughs at locksmiths" and Samuel Z\vemer had never shown himself one to give up easily.
After a friendship in correspondence, he arranged to visit BaghdadI where
he acted as teacher of Arabic for the young ladies. There romance blos-

somed into a love which was to guide and mold the life under review. Amy
Elizabeth Wilkes and Samuel :\1. Zwemer were married on May 18, 1896,
in the British consulate in Baghdad. Thus took place in actual fact a romance which few would be so bold as to construe even in fiction. Certainly
the ends of the earth united to form this happy household which was to be
of such great service to the kingdom of our Lord.
True it is that the Church 1fissionary Society did not surrender their
prize without something of a struggle. As is the custom with most Societies,
a portion of transportation cost must be refunded if a new person does
not remain a certain time on the field. It was necessary to meet this rule,

so that even unto this dav members of the Mission maintain that Samuel
Zwemer purchased his wrfe in true oriental fashion.
It was indeed a great thing to have a real trained nurse in the household
when they had returned to Bahrein. Zwemer had done much to relieve illness and pain from his knowledge of medical treatment gained during his
seminary course. He had also been a dentist of sorts, extracting teeth and
relieving pain.. As he said, "In a place where dentistry is practiced by the
tISe of wedges, hammers and tongs and where they fill a hollow tooth with
melted lead to ease pain, I have won a score of friends by less painful
methods."

In January, 1897, Mr. Cantine visited the Zwemers in Bahrein. Of his
stay he said, "Two weeks at Bahrein passed very quickly. It Was the only
one of our stations blessed with the presence of a woman, and you may
see that it had possibilities of entertainment far above those of less fortnnate Basrah and Muscat. While I was there P. J. Zwemer also come up
from Muscat and together we had a very busy and withal pleasant time, looking over reports of worl<: done during the year past and planning for that
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to come. The i\lission House in Bahrein is pleasantly situated on the seashore, comfortable and well adapted to our needs. 1 could not help contrasting my surroundings with those we endured in '93 when, during a bad
epidemic of cholera, ,ve were shut off from communication with the out-

side world, with only one room to live in and that wholly unprotected from
the

~ugt1st 5un."13

Later in the year 1897 the Zwemers left for furlough in America. Their
daughter, Kath;rine, was born at Spring Lake, Michigan, i\Iay 23rd of
this vear. The father- was active among the churches in creating interest

and ~aising funds for the Mission in Arabia.

The following year the family returned from furlough, bringing with
them two new recruits. One of them ,vas l\Iiss lVIargaret Rice who became

the bride of the Reyerend F. J. Barny, already on the field. The other recruit was the Reverend George E. Stone, who was to gh'e his life at :Muscat after a short period of seryice. Two doctors also joined the r,lission in
1898; they were Dr. Sharon J. Thoms and Dr. Marion Wells Thoms, who
were sent out by the University of J\Iichigan.

Peter Zwemer had founded a school lor freed slave boys in Muscat and
was like a father to some eighteen of these little fellows who had been
rescued from the hold of a slave trader, "dispirited in mind, broken in
body and warped in morals."

\Ve have the following description from Robert E. Speer: "Six years
ago I stopped from a British Inclia steamer at Muscat to visit Peter Zwemer
who was working there alone, the signs of feyer plain upon his face so that

any man might read but abiding still by his work. He took us up to the
house where he was living and into the room where he said his family would
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E;'ery one of t~ese little boys was burned that way.' I understood some-

thmg st~ndmg m t~e. presence o.f those eighteen little black boys with the
bra:r- d or the slaYer 5 Iron on theIr cheeks, of what it was that nerved \Vilber:orce and Clarkson to endure ignominy and shame and social octracism

until at last they had stricken the shackles from the wrists of the last British
slaye and reinstated him in his rights as a man."H

A hospi~al building had been added to Bahrein station but in spite of
berter medIcal attentlOn Ruth Zwemer died on July 7th, 1904, at the age of
four, and .Katharma, t~e. eldest daughter, passed away at the age of seven,
on J.uly bth. Thus. w:thm .about a week these two young lives were given
t~ aad to tho~e of mISSlOnanes who had sacrificed themselves. On the graves

oI.the t\VO ~ltt1e. dau~~ters was recorded, "vVorthy is the Lamb that \vas

slam to receIve nches. Even such a severe loss could not in the least sha..1<e
~e d.aumless ~aith of these pioneers and the proclamation of the Gospel
m thIS most dIfficult field went on - with increased zeal.
At one time I asked Paul HarrIson i,vhy mare missionary societies were
n?t. at \.,.ork in Arabia; he replied, "1 don't believe God h;s given enough
dlyme stubbornness to anyone e-"'{cept Dutchmen to stay on and work in
Arabia."

. To celebrate fifty years of the Arabian Mission, Zwemer and Cantine
Jomed to wnte The Golden }Jilestone which has been much quoted here.
In the introduction to that book Lowell Thomas wrote:
~ "~e ~am:s of gr:at explo~er~ are usually. emblazoned across the pages
or hl::>t?ry. Not s? \\?th. the I!llSSlOnary: But m the region wherehe spends
the a:l1ye years 01 hIS hfe the great mIssionary is often a legendary fi""re
and lrequently e."<ploration is his sideline.
b
,

be found. There, sitting on little benches around the room, were eighteen

"Among the names now a legend along the romantic coast of Arabia are

little black boys. They had been rescued from a slave ship that had been
coming up the Eastern coast of Arabia with these little fellows and other
slaves to be sold on the date plantations along the Tigris and the Euphrates
rivers. The British consul had gone out and seized them from the slavers
and had delivered them to Mr. Zwemer to keep until they were eighteen
years of age, when they were to be given their manumission papers. They

the two Americans who are the authors of this book. From the Straits of
Bab-el-Mandeb to the Gulf of Oman, from Mokka to Muscat from the
mysterious Arabian city of Sana'a to Basrah the home of Sinbad'the Sailor
from Aden to Baghdad, the names of Zwemer and Cantine are now ~
part of the Arabian legend.
"Today along the whole Persian Gulf coast the"shieks of Araby still talk
of t.he;;e ::-vo pioneer missionaries who had the courage to tell the story of
Chnstlamty to the fanatical Moslems, Musulmen who believe that to kill
'a dog of a Christian' is one sure way of earning admission to the paradise
of the Prophet.

sat in the plain room, dressed in their brown khaki garments with their

little red fezes on their heads, just as happy as the children of a king. 'They
were not so,' said Mr. Zwemer, 'when I got them. The eighteen of them
huddled together in the middle of the floor just like rabbits, and every time
I came close they huddled nearer together. They distrusted everyone. For
months they had known nothing but abuse and cruelty, and had been shut
down in the hold of the slave ship in order that they might not betray their
presence.' I saw on the cheek of each child a little mark about the size of
a silver half dollar on the cheekbone, and I asked Mr. Zwemer what that
curious scar was. '"Why,' he said, 'that is the brand of the slaver's i'ron.
13. Pioneer Women of Arabia,. Eleanor T. Calverley, M.D., p. 7.

"In the white coral skyscrapers of the seaport of Makallah and among

~~. pearl fishers ?f .Bahre~n,.Zwemer and Can:ine accomplished missionary

racles. And th,,~ IS the mtunate story of theIr voyages, voyages as interestmg and romantIc as those of the fabled Sinbad.
"~~e: since my Own visit to Arabia, twenty years ago, I have dreamed
~tmg the forbidden city of Sana'a. So the chapter describing Zwemer's
14
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two successful journeys to that mysterious Arab capital was of particular

interest to me.
"The Golden J1!Iilestone is a story of dauntless courage and high adventure."I~

v
Arabian Nights-and Days

15. The Golden Milestone. pp. 5, 6.

CHAPTER FIVE

ARABIAN NIGHTS-AND DAYS
The Arabian :Mission ,vas launched and e.,"'{panding-the romance and

glamor of the Arabian Nights had now become real toil and hardship and
endurance of days in fearful heat.
Soon after the occupation of Bahrein Zwemer sent out the first printed
letter telling of his journey around the islands and of the \vork.
printed in Bombay.

"We who love them see the possibilities of sacnnce, of endurance, of
enthusiasm, of life, not yet effaced. Does not the Son of God who died
ior them see these possibilities too? Do you think He says of the 11ohammedan, 1:'here is no help for him in his God'? Has He not a challenge
too for your faith, the challenge that rolled away the stone from the
grave where Lazarus lay? lSaid I not unto thee, that, if thou wauldst
believe thou shouIds! see the glory of God? 'Then they took away the
stone from the place where the dead was laid.'"

I.

LIUAS

TROTttlt

Missronary to Algiers

It was

I
"Half way down the Persian Gulf from Basrah, off the East Arabian
Coast and between the peninsula of EI Katar and the Turkish province of
EI Hassa, are the islands of Bahrein. The islands have a long history; they
are identified by Sprenger \vith Dedan of Scripture, and. were known to tht:.
Romans by the name of Tylos. In Niebuhr's day, the principal island was
called Owal and this name is still known. Properly Bahrein or 'the two
seas;' is the name of the opposite coast triangle between the salt sea of the

Gulf and the fresh-water flood of the Euphrates, but it has for many years
been the collective name for Owal and the smaller island of Moharrck.
"The main island is about thirty miles long and sL....: to nine miles in

breadth; the northern part is well watered by natural springs of slightly
brackish water, and abounds in gardens and palm groves. Toward the south
of the villages of Rifa.' near which there are ancient sepulchral tumuli, probably of Roman date1 , the land rises, becomes rocky and barren, and stretches

from the e.."{tinct vol=o, Jebel Dok.!:lan, to the coast. Moharrek has a town
of the same name and is the residence of the ruling Sheikh, 'Isa bin 'Ali, but
Menameh on the large island is the centre of trade, and the harbour for the
pearl fisheries and the steamers from the Gulf ports. The total population
of the islands is estimated at 50,000 (Persian Gulf Pilol), all of which is
Moslem with the exception of about sixty resident Hindu traders.
"The pearl-fisheries are carried on from June to October, and nearly all
the island population are engaged in the work in one way or another. During

the height of the season mOre than four thousand boats are said to visit the
pearl-banks, and the total number of fishermen is over 30,000. They come
from Lingah and other parts of the Gulf; but that the control of the work
is mostly in hands of Bahrein fishermen can be judged from the fact that of
the total export of Gulf pearls in 1889, valued at £ 430,000, two-thirds
passed through the Bahrein customs. The pearl divers do not, however,
1. Two were opened by Theodore Bent in 1889.
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recei"e the fair profit due tlieir costly toiL

A clothes-pin-like clasp, called

ftam~ holds the nostrils, wax protects the ear, while strong, claw-like gloves,

a basket and a rope of date fibre completes their diving suit; then they plunge
down, remain two or three minutes, and return with a basketful of hope.
"My first visit to the islands was on December 7th, 1892, and I remained
there until the end of the year; a second visit was made in February for a
longer time, and now we can call Bahrein the first out-station of the Arabian

Mission from Basrah, our head-quarters. On a first visit we were iu doubt
whether it would be possible even to remain on the island, not to speak of
carrying on Gospel work; now a Bible and book-shop has been established,
and we believe God has opened this door not to close it again.
"\Vhe.!l I carne on shore from the mail-steamer in December, the English
Government postmaster, a Portuguese, welcomed me and showed me much
kindness. Two weeks after I obtained upper rooms in a house adjoining a
Mosque and could receive visitors on my own account. The Arabs received
me with less prejudice than I e.."pected. I suppose the medicine-chest J
carried, and a wonder-working electric-machine were the indirect cause of
their kindness. All Arabs are hospitable to strangers, but on the whole

Arabian coast they have learned to suspect Christians who come with the
Book. Great numbers carne for treatment every day, and many of them I
was able to help in some ·way or other.
most common.

Fever, rheumatism, and ulcers were

"Two weeks before my arrival, colporteurs of the British and Foreign
Bible Society from Bushire met with rough treatment in the bazaar and had
to leave; on this account I was perhaps too cautious at first in selling Scriptures opeuly. However, of the sL"ty portions of the Word of God which I
took with me on my first visit forty-four were sold before I left. Since then
two large boxes of books and Bibles have come to our Bahrein depot, and by
arrangement with the British and Foreign Bible Society the work is now in
the hands of our Mission.
"Mission work has begun at Bahrein.

Those who had never seen, now

buy and read the Word of God, many, we hope, intelligently. Opposition
here, although e.."pected and even inevitable, can never reach that stage
possible in places directly under Turkish rule. Will you not pray earnestly
for these islanders that in their search after pearls they may seek and find
the Pearl of Great Price?
"In the early morning of last Christmas-day at Bahrein there was a light
shower of rain from the West; the sun arose over the Gulf without a cloud,

and then I saw for the first time and in Arabia a double rainbow, two concentric arches, perfect and beautiful above the lime-stone houses and palmtrees of Menameh. Was it not the bow of God's promise, sure and precious,
Christ's Christmas greeting to Behrein: 'He shall set judgment in the earth:
and the isles shall wait for his law'?"
,
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It is a far cry from the pearl divers and medieval life of the bazaar in
those days to the oil wells and great refineries, the port facilitie:::; and air-

cooled houses of our own day on Bahrein! Yet, in spite of all the opposition and the small outward results that were apparent, in spite of the sacrifice
of life and the intense heat and fever and loneliness, Zwemer could e.."claim
as he looked back fifty years later, "But the sheer joy of it all comes back
.... How gladly would I do it all over again in some unoccupied seaport of
\Vestern Arabia."
II
Since the Old Testament Samuel is not mentioned in the Koran and the
name Zwemer seemed difficult for the Arabs to remember or pronounce

the young missionary adopted the name Dhaif Allah, meaning the Guest
of God, which seemed the mOre appropriate since the bearer of the name was

a guest in Arabia. This was tl,e name of an Arab who had befriended the
great e.."p]orer Doughty, and Zwemer got the name from his account?
(The Arabs, when sometimes unfriendly, called him "Dhaif Shaitan"guest of the Devil!) Strangely enough a son of the original friend of
Doughty later came to the Mission hospitaL
Very early in his career he began the travels over the territory of the Mission which lay outside the occupied station. The new mission had scarcely
been settled in Basrah when Zwemer left to visit points in central Iraq. The
country was still generally known at that time as Mesopotamia, or the land
behveen two rivers-and two mighty rivers they areJ the Tigris and Euphrates~

He took the river steamer to Baghdad, arriving there in late July, 1892 and
left that city on the 27th to visit the shrine city of Hillah and go on down the
Euphrates. Friends in Baghdad endeavored to persuade him to postpone the
journey for three reasons. It was the very hottest season of the year, it was
the Mohammedan month of Muharram when Shiah Moslems would be in
fanatical mourning for their saints ..'\li and Hussain, especially in the shrine
cities of Iraq, since Hussain is buried at Kerbela; and there were known to be
river pirates and robber hands at various places on the proposed route.
.None of these considerations daunted the young missionary. In company
WIth a Moslem who had been interested in Ch.istianity in Baghdad he set out;
we may quote from his own account of the journey: ". . . . We hired two
mules and left the city of the old caliphs with a caravan for Kerbela, at four
p.m., July 27, and made our first halt that night four hours from Baghdad,
sleeping'on a blanket under the stars. An hour after midnight the packsaddles were lifted in place and again we were off. It was a mixed company:

Arabs, Persians, and Turks; merchants for Hillah, and pilgrims to the
sacred shrines; women in those curtained, cage-like structures called Taht-ivans-two portable zenanas hanging from each beast; derwishes on foot with
green turbans, heavy canes and awful visages; and, to complete the picture,
2. Doughty's Arll.bia. Deserts. Vol. I.
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a number of rude coffins strapped crosswise on pack-mules and holding the
remains of true belieyers, long since ready for the holy ground at Nejf."
Because of the intense heat the caravan traveled mostly at night. Zwemt'T
made friends in villages wherever they stopped, sold some copies of Scripture and helped people by dispensing simple remedies like quinine. The
traveler continues :
HAt three o'clock in the morning we left Has\va, and, because of a delay
on the road, it \'vas nearly noon when 'we reached the river. The bazaar and
business of Hillah formerly were on the Babylonian side of the stream, but
now principally on the further side of the rickety bridge of boats, four miles
be1O\v the ruins of Babylon. After paying toll, we crossed over and found
a room in the Khan Pasha-a close, dirty place, but in the midst of the town
and near the river. The t\VO and a half days at Hillah were very trying because of the heat." 3
Concerning similar heat the trayeIer quoted one of his comrades in the
Arabian ~1ission as writing:
"June 10.-1 write; it is too hot to do anything else. I cannot sleep, nor
read, nor do anything; it is 107 in the coolest part of the veranda. The pen
is hot, the paper is hot and the ink \von't run. I am sitting '''lith a wet towel
on my head to prevent my being oyercome with the heat. Oh it is nice and
comfortable here, but you have to be very fond of heat to enjoy it. My head
feels as big as a barrel, and the wet towel is all that keeps me from having
another sunstroke . . . . ,Vhen we use a medical thermometer we are obliged
to put it in a glass of water to bring it down to normal temperature."
On the last day of July the missionary and his companion left Hillah in a
native boat to sail down the Euphrates. They found this river more muddy
than the Tigris and at various places there are shallow rapids. When boats
are held up at these points they are often set upon and robbed by the pirates
who live in mat huts in the glades of tall reeds along the many side channels
where it is all but impossible to reach them.
The native boat traveled mostly at night to avoid the heat, but made some
progress in the daytime. A stop was made at Diwanieh where the missionary
was a guest of the Turkish governor. There were large groves of palm
trees and a customs house and toll bridge. The customs was largely for the
wheat trade down the river. The governor, when asked, said that the river
. was unsafe but he would supply the traveler with a guard.
Two soldiers were added to the party who shared the dates and bread of
the American and took the occasion of the boat ride to patch their uniforms
and polish their single shot rifles which bore the mark "U.S. Springfield.
Pat. 1863" and may have been relics of the Civil ·War.
The missionary noted that the Arab tribes along this part of the river were
not true nomads but lived in settled villages on· fish and the products of the
l

3. This and subseQuent references. unless otherwise noted. are from The Golden Milestone. 50th
anniversary volume of the Arabian Mission.
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huge black riYer buffalo. After watching a herd of these animals swim the
river with shouting and swearing herdsmen after them in the water, he
ejaculated, "And this was once the home of Abraham, the friend of God!"
The journey continued down the river through dangerous rapids to the
tmvn of Samawa. The missionary obtained a room in a carayansarai and
writes of his experience:
"I remained at home, therefore, until the follmving day and sa,\" the confusion of the night of Ashera from the window, the tramp of a mob, the
beating of breasts, the \,,·ailing of ,vomen, the bloody banners and mockmartyr scenes, the rhythmic howling and cries of 'Va Ali! ya Hassan r ya
Hussein!' until the throats were hoarse and hands hung heavy for a moment
only to go at it again.
'

"The following day I went about the town freely and spoke and sold books
Samawa is smaller than Hi11ah; four-fifths
of the population, I was told, are Shiah, and there are fortv Jews but no
Christians. .-\ bridge of boats crosses the river and leads fr~m the ISerai to
the Sunni coffee houses on the eastern bank. ,Vest of the town stretches the
open desert plain, fourteen camel marches to Hail, the capital of AI Nejd."
How Z\vemer longed for the interior!
to those \vho came to the khan.

On the fourth of August the travelers took another boat loaded ",·ith barley
for Basrah. The oniy place where shade conid be found was a low cabin at
the rear filled ~vith boxes, ropes, lanterns and other paraphernalia of the ship.
Here th~ ffil.sslOnary gave the first lessons in reading to his companion who
was an mqUlrer. He also read to him the entire Gospel of John.
!he river becomes broader belo\v Samawa and is more easily navigable.
W,th stops at one or two places they reached the aovernment center Markaz
also called Nasiriyeh, which latter name. may signify that there had formerl;
been a number of Christian inhabitants. There were still a few nominal
followers of Christ in the town. The missionary had dinner with the head
of the telegraph who invited seyeral other Christians and they had fellowship in Scripture reading and prayer. There were also members of the
Sebean sect, or Disciples of St. John, in Markaz and at other points further
down the river. In his careful diaries which the traveler kept there is still
an accurate plan of Markaz with the location of all principal points of interest.

Three hours to the west of the town lie the ruins of U r of the Chaldees
but the .missionary did not have the opportunity to visit these mounds, which
many years later would yield so much of interest to the e..'!:cavator.
On down the river went the boat to Suk AI Shiukh or "The Bazaar of
Old Men." Here friends were made but a letter of introduction to one of
the Sebeans was torn up after he had read it and thrown away.. Later all
t!t.e people of. this sect in the place were called up for entering into a plot
w,th an Enghshman. The itinerant missionary was finally able to e.,,"plain
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that he was not an Englishman and had no part in a political plot, but he was
forbidden to sell books in the town.
There was a delay over this incident and the travelers ran short of provisions. The boat crew were fanatical Moslems and not willing to share their

ficulty concerning his passport. the missionary joined himself to the caravan
of one named Salih of Nejd. The party was off without great delay over the
typical desert, broken only here and there by ridges of sand. That night certain of the Arabs dug shallow wells with their hands in the bottom of a
wady and obtained drinking water. The traveler slept on the warm sand
under the stars, rolled in a blanket. After the high temperatures of the day
the nights seemed cold by comparison.
About noon of the second day they sighted the palm groves that surround
the city of Holhuf. Zwemer cites the famous description of this city by
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food or cooking arrangements with a Christian.

As tlley went on down the river the marsh lands increased, with great
areas covered '\vith reeds and rushes, inhabited by tribes who kept their
large black buffalo cattle, and who were known as the 11a'dan pirates-the
terror of the river boatmen. The traveler recounts that many of these
Bedouins of the swamps live a large part of their time in the water and have
not even arrived at the loin cloth stage of civilization. There ,vere also great
clouds of insects along the river in this marshy country.
A change was made to another boat at Kuma on August 11 th and by an
overnight trip to Basrah. On arrival there the young missionary \\Trote in
his diary:
"Seven hundred miles of touring along populous rivers and historic ruins;
seven hundred miles of 1\o1oslem empire a"V'd.iting the conquests of the Cross;
one missionary at Baghdad and h\"o at Basrah; what are these among so
many? The Euphrates and Tigris are the natural highways for the Gospel
in North Arabia, even as the Nile is for that other land of the patriarchs,
Egypt. And even so should they be occupied, village after village, by schools
and Gospel agencies/'

III
In late September, 1893 Cantine came down from Basrah to take over the
work in Bahrein and Zwemer left a few days later, for a journey inland to
Hassa, Hefhuf and other points.
Aside from e.,'"ploration of the field there was a desire to find a place inland
where members of the Mission might go in summer to escape the terrific
heat of the Gulf; cholera was also raging at the time of this journey and it
was thought an inland place might be free from this epidemic which was
claiming thousands of victims at Ballrein and other points around the
Persian Gnlf.
The journey started by donkey caravan down to the southern point of the
island. There the various members of the party paused at a coffee house
for a very leisurely farewell. Fi~lly they waded out several hundred yards
through shallow water and reached their boat which left about sunset and
with a fair wind reached Ojeir on the mainland coast the next morning.
At this point there was no town but a large Turkish customs house, as
muc1l trade in cloth, rice, sugar, coffee and other commodities comes to the
interior by this port, from whic1l dates and other products are also shipped..
Around the customs house there was the tumult and the shouting of loading seven hundred camels for the journey to the interior. After some dif-
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Palgrave who says from afar it has "the general aspect of a white and yel10w
onyx chased in an emerald rim."

On reaching the section of palms and gardens the caravan stopped where
its leader and the missionaIV~ ,\-vere \velcomed bv a friend of Salih and sen-ed

a very fine m e a l . '
At sunset they started again and passed on through gardens and other
villages. There were small rushing streams of tepid water which made a
contrast to the arid desert over which they had so recently passed. The night
was spent in one of the suburban villages where the missionary sold some
Scriptures and had interesting conYersation for several hours.

-

An early start was made and the caravan passed through gaI;.dens and date
groves, over all hung the morning mist.

The traveler comments, HAt seven

o'clock the mosques and walls of Holhuf appeared right before us as the SUll
lifted the veil; it was a beautiful sight."
The American went directly to the government headquarters and was received with great politeness and given a room in the government buildings.
There he was able to entertain visitors and worked for several days visiting
the bazaars and coffee shops. He sold all the Scriptures he had brought
along, even his own New Testament, and upbraided himself for lack of faith
in not bringing more copies of Scripture. As it was, all of his outfit for tl,e
road, including food, bedding and books, had been packed in one pair of
camel saddlebags.
The return ,~as planned by an overland journey northward to Kateef. He
was forced to SIgn to the effect that the government would not be responsible
for any harm which might befall him, as he was warned that the road was
unsafe.
. The caravan passed gardens and fields of rice and swamps which the misslOnary records were. v~ry unlike the descriptions of Arabia in the geography
books. .However, wlthm a few hours they were again on the desert.
Although there was no attack from robbers, the beating sun on the desert
proved too hot for the American travelers and a fever came on whic1l he
could not shake off until his return to Bahrein. With a handwriting that
shows the effects of the fever he records, "It's fearfully hot. ,Vith my
umbrella and blanket I have made a sort of tent under a bush." The caravan
traveled mostly at night and on the fourth day they came to the palm groves,
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wells and ancient aqueducts of the Kateef environs. At last they saw the
sea. The price of the camel ride from Hofhuf to the sea was four dollars.
After a bit of rest and refreshment a boat was hired and the return trip

was made to Bahrein. The traveler was still suffering from fever and at
times had a temperature of more than lO.. 'F.
IV
Though Lowell Thomas was never able to get to Sana'a in Yemen, Zwemer

visited the closed city twice in the early days of the Arabian Mission.
The first journey was made in 1891. On the twenty-se"enth of June he
left Aden on the little freight steamer Tmra and made the first leg of the
journey in two days around through the famous straits of Bab-el-Mandeb
and up the Red Sea coast to Hodeida. There had recently been a rebellion
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made. to Aden.. There, hO'wever, the passengers were kept on board seven
days In quarantine because there was ne\vs of cholera at Some of the Red

Sea ports.

~~: second journey t? Sana'a was .made at the request of the Mildmay
:\!,oslOn to the Jews. ThIS London socIety had heard of the earlier visit and
Z;vemer was aske.d to distribute two boxes of New Testaments to Jews in
l: emen. The socIety undertook all expenses for the journey.
This time it was made o\~erland from Yemen as it was desired to reach
Jews of intermediate towns with Scriptures.

The cavalcade started with a caravan on July 2, 1894. The early stages
were through barren desert country but when the mountains were reached
there was rich vegetation and a much cooler climate.

against the Turkish authority in the region of Sana'a but the young mis-

Trouble awaited the party at the first customs house they encountered at

sionary adventurer hired a mule and set out.
Yemen, or Arabia Felix of the ancients, is a land of mountains and productive terraced hillsides. We should have Zwemer's Own description of
the journey:
"I found no trouhle or difficulty, however, anywhere on the road to Sana'a,
although the country generally was unsettled. The journey took sLx days on
mule-back. The natural scenery all the way up to the mountains is beautiful,
and the terraced hills are covered with vegetation. \Vhen I left Aden the
temperature was 104°F. but halfway to Sana'a, at Suk-e1-Khamis, it was
S8'F. at sunrise. The plateau around Sana'a is pasture land. \Ve saw
camels, cows and sheep by hundreds. But the mountainsides are cultivated
for coffee, millet, grapes and other fruit. I am still surprised, as I look bacl<,
that the Turks were so friendly and the people so hospitable at that time.
God tempers the wind to the shorn lamb .... and I was then only a kid!'"
It should be noted that this is the region of Arabia where the finest Mocha
coffee is grown. Temperatures change very rapidly and there were very
hard downpours of rain accompanied with lightning and thunder on the
journey.

a small plac: na;ned Mufallis. They were informed by the very bad mann:red ma~ In cn~rg: of the station that no books were allowed to enter

Tn Sana'a after the usual formalities of government inspection the mis1ion~ry

had a good deal of freedom to work about the city, though his passport was held until the time of his departure. He met a Syrian convert who
seemed to be a devoted Christian and a man of prayer. He found a few
other Christians and visited a large colony of Jews; he notes in the diary
that they had some thirty-nine synagogues in the region.
The journey was made back over the same route to Hodeida. The missionary was especially impressed at Bajil on the way when an old Sheikh
kissed the book that was handed him when he found it was the Injil, or New
Testament. After a few days' wait the streamer came and the return WaS
4. The Golden Milestone.

Yemen. . AJI the ....crIptures , as \veIl as maps and other literature, were taken

and held. The party went on to Taiz to make an appeal to the governor.
Onthe road they were overtaken by a severe downpour of rain followed
by hall. The donkey of their Arab guide was carried away by a torrent,
where a short tune before there had been only a dry wady. The camels
were stampeded by the hail and only after a great deal of trouble the party
finally .found a h.ouse, after a steep climb up a hill through the mud. They
were kwdly receIved by the OWner of the house, one Sheikh Ali.
A war party of some sLxty wild Bedouins descended on a villa"e where
they we:e staying the next night, but after butchering a cow belongi~g to one
of the villagers and eating to their full of this and other food they demanded
'
the raIding party left.
After reaching Taiz the governor sent for the books but the missionary
had t~ pay for the camel to bring them and give money for CUstoms duty to
a sol?ler who went to get them. The first man was waylaid and robbed of
hIS r;f1e, a second soldi:r finally brought the books and they were sent on to
S~na a under ~rd whl;h the traveler later discovered was also a guard OVer
hIm.

The soldIers earned a letter \vhich informed the authorities "This ·s

a converted Jew, Ishmail, who is corrupting the religion of Islam: and sel:s
bOOks to Moslems and Jews."
Sana'a :vas reached on August 2nd, just one month after the departure
from Aden. He was at. first held in the care of a policeman and finally reIea.;ed wh",; a Greek fnend from Aden went bail for him. Then began a
senes of tnps from office to office until ten days later the books were finally
released. The governor sent word that he must not remain in the city more
than a week. As a recapitulation of the reasons for this venture let us
qu~te a hi~herto unpublished letter from Zwemer to his sister Nellie in
ChIna. It It dated August 9, 1894, Sana'a, Yemen. He writes:
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"11 y dear Sister;
"The way here from Aden did not lack in adventure. Some of it
only trying to my patience, other to my purse, but most of it was tree
from danger. It took us eight days of ciimbing to rea<;h Taiz the first
big city of Yemen. On the way we had a heavy hail and thunder stann
that filled all the ,vadies, swept away the donkey of our guide and when
the camels stampeded I lost my umbrella and part of my outfit! It was
the worst stoml in which I ever had to sit under a bush! At night we
found a house. The next day all my books were seized at the Customs,
in spite of every effort I could only get back Sprenger and the German
authority as guides. All the rest were declared 'forbidden.'

HI went on to Taiz to enter complaint. The day before ,ve arrived
I sprained my ankle pretty badly in climbing and so was a sort of
prisoner on board a camel ship only dismounting to limp with a cane.
At Taiz I waited in a dirty coffee shop 15 long \veary days on the re'itape government. One soldier who was sent for my books was attacked
on the road, stabbed, and robbed of his rifle J The ne.."\:t messenger

brought the books at my e.."pense of course e,'en for the sealing "'a.."
with which the boxes were sealed. Again I plead in vain and was sent
with the books under guard to Sana'a. \Vhile at Taiz I tried to preach

a little bit but a mob \vent to the go'"ernor's house and demanded my
expulsion. I ,,'as warned not to speak to any Arab under penalty of
being sent a prisoner to the coast. Finally we started off, I on a mule

and my soldier guard on fine white horses, my servant On foot, and the
books of Hebrew Scriptures on a camel. At the first station Ibb my
servant was put into jail because he gaye the name of some villages
en route to me t After an hour walking about in the rain, from official
to official, I got him free. No adventure after that up to Sana'a e.."Ccept

that a poor Jew with whom I tried to speak was beaten and cursed because he ventured near the "guard." At Sam'a I obtained liberty
through my passport. But I believe I am very closely watched and so
I (walk wi.th wisdom toward those that are wi thout,'-sometimes I
fear to the discredit of my Captain in Chief who feared not the face
of man.

"The Scriptures are still being inspected and this is the efghth day
I a111 here! Job himself would grow weary of seeing Turkish officials.
What is worse, I am bankrup---at Yermin in the 'kawall' I was robbed
of 3 pounds which I had kept to the last. \Vith some difficulty I have
borrowed a little of a Greek merchant and now must "vait for word

from Aden. The road onward is open but whether I shall go I know
not.:5, These delays were not in my program. J\-Iy health is

e..~cellent;

foot better; food plentiful; fruit cheap; and lodging ciean though
naked and bare. Have read over % of my English Bible On route, not
a bad job for vacation. God bless you; I pray for all every day but
still feel lonesome. Yours, 'Sam.'"
The object of his journey having been accomplished he reteurned to the

coast and on to Aden by steamer, The journey had not been easy.

The

~mer had planned if possible after visiting Sana'a, to make the long ClU':lvan journey rizht
across cent:r3.l Arabia. to the :Persian Gulf somewhere in the vicinity of Bahrein.
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only places to stay in the villages were filled with vermin and f
thi
gs to
eat were found aside from bread and dates. Zwemer ca . d ~w
o
and hot milk wa: often obtainable. Indeed it seems a :~:d:r ;:;:t hec~oa
~~~ to m:e the Journey at all. At one place he was onlv saved by his gui~
m~ a ree-fold Bedouin .oath that he was not a gov~rrunent agent Or ::m
E~ghhShmh an. bAt another pomt there was a lively argument as to whether Or
no e s 0 uld e taken and held for ransom.

t

DAn tccount ir; the"Edinb"rgh Scotsman was printed under the title "A
aun~ ess ",~meTl~n.
It told of his journey and commented A. D' t
Amenc~ hke tlllS young fellow, \vith a good Arab tOD!!Ue in
h ~ c.;~:se~~l1)~da;nted." It is q~ite ~r.u; that one who combines the stu:;n::
.
f e Chu.tch. and the mqulsltIve American spirit and the zeal of a
pIOneer or
rIst IS not easy to stop.
I'

hi;
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Seeking Recruits and Funds

CHAPTER SIX

SEEKING RECRUITS AND FUNDS
Once, \vhile in the capital city of Yemen, Sana'a, Zwemer was attempting

to sell Scriptures. He was advised by a man whom he met on the street to go
to the Casino where he could sell a number of books, the informer thought,
to the Turkish officers. This proved true and he had soon disposed of some
half dozen New Testaments.
The officers had not had them long, however, when they wanted to return
them and get the money. The missionary on asking the reason was told that

"If these great things are to be ach.i:ved we n:u~t pay what it costs. \\711:t
will be the price? Undoubtedly it myolves gtvmg ourselves to the sn: ay
of missionary problems and strategy with ail the thoroughness and tuelessness which have characterized the intellectual work of ~ose men W!lO
h
brought mast benefit to mankind. It will cost genume self-denIal.
I:V~o sphere so much as that of extending the, knowledge a~d sway of
Christ is the truth of His own word illustrated, Ez.cept a gr~m. of :"he~t
fall into the earth and die, it abideth by itself alone; but if It dIe, It
beareth much fruit.'''
The First Two Decades 0/ tM
Studtnt roluntur ~1Iovtmt1lt,
by ] caN R. i\IOTr

the bartender was a Christian and he had said these books were not the
genuine Injil but only an imitation put out by the Protestants. Zwemer
asked who this man was and where he was from. It turned out he was a
Greek from Crete.
The young distributor of the Bible said at once, "No wonder he speaks
against this book, because of what it says about the people of Crete. Vihereupon he read to the officers, "One of themselves, even a prophet of their
own, said, the Cretans are always liars, evil beasts, slow bellies.
ness is true."l

This wit-

The bartender contended that this was merely one of the corruptions of
the New Testament and the real Greek New Testament contained nO such
statement. The missionary had the answer for this. He produced a Greek
Testament and convinced the bartender, who bought and paid for the Greek
Testament. The laugh was on him and the Turkish officers kept their Scriptures, all the more anxious to read a book that was so applicable to present
sltuations.

Zwemer used to say that from this and many similar happenings he believed in "verbal inspiration." Certainly the Master Himself told his followers not to fear when called before authorities, as what they should say
would be given unto them. The pioneers of the Arabian Mission depended
upon such gnidance at every step.
In spite of heavy sacrifice of life in the early years; the Arabian Mission
was well established with four stations, several doctors and a number of
1. Titus 1:12-13.

2. Seven lives were sacrificed in the Arabian :Mission in a :period of about seven years.
were 8.3 follows:
Rev. Peter J. Zwemer, died of e.f£eets of fever and debility. October 18, 1898.
Rev. George E. Stone. died from heat a:poDlexy, June 28, 1899.
Rev. Harry J. Wiersum. died a victim of smallDox. August 3, 1901.
Ruth Zwemer. aged 4. died of dYsentery, July 7. 1904.
Katbarina Zwemer, aged 7. dIed of dysentery. July 15. 19iJ4..
:Mrs. Marion Wells Thoms. M:.D., died of typhoid, ADriI 25, 1905.
Mrs. Jessie Vail Bennett. died of typhoid• .Tanuary 21. 1906.
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women missionaries by 1905. In 1Iarch of that year the Zwemer family left
for their second furlough in America. Though on leaving they little realized
the fact, it would be several years before they returned to their home in
Bahrein.
U!'on arrival in the United States they went to Holland, 1lichigan and

"These words go back to Bernard of Clairvaux, and the days of the Crusades, when men sacrificed all to win an empty sepulchre. How much do we
sacrifice to proclaim a living Saviour? Or is it possible that some of us have
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tOOK

up at once the task of raising money in the churches for the Arabian

Mission and other work of the Reformed Board. He !'ro!'osed at this time
a system of s!,ecific su!'port of missionaries by individual churches. He
delved back into the history of 1lissions and found that such an arrangement had been proposed by leaders of the Church :Missionary Society more
timn sixty years before this time. Baptists and Presbyterians had also used
such a plan. Zwemer went forth to tell the churches:
"People can be interested in men easier than in machinery. By raising a
sp..:cial sum, in addition to their usual offerings, for their ~own missionary;
the contributors cannot help but feel that in a special \vay they have heark-

ened to the command, 'Go ye into all the world and preach the Gospe!.' The
personal equation counts for

much~

not only in the matter of finance but in

the stimulus it gives to prayer.•"..nd who can tell how much strength it gives
to a missionary to know that there is a company of believers whose thoughts

and efforts and prayers are focussed on his field of work? In addition there
comes to him the stimulus of the fact that those who deny themselves for his
saI<.:e, nay for Christ's sake, are considering him their representative.

N obless oblige."
Along with speaking and writing along these lines the furloughed missionary distributed a small tract he had written with the title "Per Capita."
On the cover was a picture of Christ wearing the crown of thorns. Statistics

were given as to the Per Capita giving of the Reformed Church in the various Synods. He then went on to comment:
"It is perfectly evident from such statistics that we are facing an arbitrary standard, that is, a PER CAPITA - per head. By derivation, PER
CAPITA evidently has little to do with the heart, and yet until our PER
CAPITA gifts come EX CORDE we cannot expect them to rise to a much
larger amount. If, as a denomination, we are to cease living at this t poor

dying rate,' we need God's Spirit to give us a new dynamic for denominational benevolences.

"We shall never understand the real significance of PER CAPITA until

'outlived'

OUT

love

fOT

Him ?"

Two incidents illustrate Zwemer's ready wit and ability to raise money

for missions. He visited an Iowa farmer who declined to give because he
thought some in the mission or Board did not hold ti,e pro!,er view of
Inspiration. The missionary asked the farmer for a statement of what he
belieyed inspiration to be. He replied that Zwemer knew better than he and
that he had heard him preach and thought he was all right. So Zwemer
asked, "Do you believe God inspires people now?" The farmer said he did
not. Zwemer said, "I'll prove it to you. Let me see your check book. Now
write the date, you know what date it is don't you? Now write your name."
The farmer did so. "Now," said Zwemer, "God will inspire you as to what
amount- you should write in there in figures and in words, let us pray."
The amount \vas not small.

At the time of the second incident Zwemer was at dinner with a Dutch
familv. He asked the husband directlv for a contribution to mission work,
but he declined to give. The wife urged him, however, to give something.
Z\vemer asked, "vVho is the head of this house anyway?" The wi~e replied
that her husband was, but he modestly said his wife was head of the house.
The visitor then pointed to a wall plaque which read, "Christ is the Head of
this House." He asked, uNow is that true or is it not?U The contribution
was made.
Aside from the general promotion of missionary giving, and response for

the other missions of the church, he kept careful account of gifts he raised
for the work in Arabia. They amounted in that first year at home to $32,
886. The salary of a missiouary on the field at this time was $900 a year.
About this time Zwemer and his family had a very sobering experience
which cast a shadow over their life and work, yet in the end gave a great and

abiding assurance of the power of prayer. In Arabia and especially after his
return to America Zwemer's eyes had been giving him considerable trouble.
He had consulted an oculist in Grand Rapids, Michigan, and by reference
from him had visited a noted specialist in New York City. The latter wrote
in part as follows:
May 15, 1905
New York

we stop counting heads in the congregation, and gaze upward to see the

head of our Lord.
'0 sacred Head, now wounded
With grief and shame weighed down,
o kingly Head, surrounded
With thorns, Thine only crown • • • •

'0 make me Thine forever;
o may I faithful be;

Lord, let me never, never,

Outlive my love to Thee.'

''Dr. J. G. H.
Grand Rapida, Michigan
'"My dear Dr. H.:
'':rvfany thanks for your kindness in advising Dr. Zwemer to consult
me regarding his eyes.
"Your diagnosis of insipient atrophy of the optic nerves is perfectly
correct. I am at a loss to know what has occasioned it . . .
Very sincerely yours,

J. E. W--, M.D."
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Things went along with continued e..'taminations, but the following letter
came like something of a bombshell:
611106

before the class in his clinic to show the unusual condition of the optic
nerves, not easily diagnosed.
On J\Iarch 16th, 1907, the specialist was able to write
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"Rev. S. 1\1. Zwcmer,
1Iy dear Sir,

'lAfter a careful eJ:amination of rour eyes I am of the opinion that the
atrophy of the optic nerves is progressive and that therefore the prognosis

is very unfavorable and that in the usual course of events you may expect
to gradually lose your sight. This may take years but would be hastened
by your return to Arabia. I am e:ttremety sorry to have to make so
gloomy a report.
Cordially,

J. G. H.--, !YI.D."
In hopes that tllis might not be the last word in the case there were other
consultations in New York and finally tI,e suggestion that there c1id not
seem any escape from the blindness gradually creeping on through the hardening of the optic nerv'es, yet to leave no stone unturned a world-famous
German specialist might be consulted.
As at every crisis in the life of Samuel Z\vemer there was a friend ready
to send him on this journey of last hope. In fact Mr. E. E. Olcott, who
with his wife were great and good friends of the Arabian 11ission, was
wi1Iing to send his wife along and to pay the expense of a serious operation
if there should be a possibility in that way of saving the eyesight.
\Vhen confronted with the fact of possible loss of vision Zwemer prayed
that in any case, if it should be the Lord's will, he might continue his mis·
sionary service. He called his oldest daughter and asked her, "\Vill you be my
right hand if later I become blind?" Nothing could daunt his spirit!
\Vhen the book Islam A Challenge to Faith was published, the dedication
to his wife was in Greek, in reference to her as "1Iy companion in tribulation" the author referred to the approaching blindness with which he was
threatened.
The Specialist in Grand Rapids was consulted in regard to the trip and he
replied in part :

"There is no reason why you should not accept the very kind offer... I
am not sure that there is anything to be gained by it so far as your eyes are
concerned and yet we must not be too sure on that point.
"But it will be a matter of considerable satisfaction to yourself and
friends if you have done all that could be done, and principally for this reason would I advise the trip.
"I cannot praise Dr. Pagenstecher's ability as an oculist too much. He is
one of the world's great men and I am sure you will profit by meeting him
in more ways than one."
Arrangements were made for the journey a"d early in March they ar·
rived in \Viesbaden and consulted Professor Dr. Hermann Pagenstecher.
There was a series of examinations and the noted specialist took Zwemer
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"1 must write to you a few lines about :-'1T. Zwcmer. I am glad to say
that ~here is no danger that he will lose his .::.ig1t, which is now good and
which will always enable him to go on wit..1. his work. His general health
has suffered a little by the hot climate . . . In consequence of that his
optic nerves are a little pale in the center, a symptom which is not alarming.
"I gave him a remedy to strengthen his general health and his nerves
and he begins to look and to feel better. Besides that I am treating a
chronic infection of the nervous membranes of the eyes which is making
good progress and win come to a heating. \Vith kind regards,
Yours very truly,
HER:.tA...... X PAGE::oiSTECHER."

\Vith this letter was kept as a prize possession and a trophy of grace the
noted doctor's receipted bill for 160 marks, the total cost of his treatment
and "cure." By the third of Aprii the Z'.vemers were back in New York
with hearts full of thankfulness and praise that the cloud had passed and the
sun was shining in all its glory again.
It Was shortly after this that Zwemer began the practice which was to
characterize him for the balance of his life as a man ",-ith many irons in
the fire - when he \vas not busy with one thing he was busy with several.
He "i"2.S asR:ed to accept a three-year appointment as traveling secretary for
the Student Volunteer Movement to visit the colleges, universities and student conferences to inspire and to recruit for the missionary enterprise. It
was SOme years later that Cleland McAfee said, f'The consecration_of young
life is the vital nerve of the missionary enterprise." Zwemer felt this same
truth and so he was constrained to accept this call. About the same time he
was asked to become Field Secretary for the Reformed Board of Foreign
Missions. This was work in which he had proven his usefulness and which
he was, perhaps, better qualified than any other to do. It included, moreover,
the support of the Arabian :Mission - his own l\rIIssion in a very true sense
and the' cause nearest his heart.
It was evident that the choice between these two calls would be most diffi·
cult, so he accepted both. Shortly after the birth of their daughter Mary
the Zw'emers moved from Holland, Michigan, to Mount Vernon, New York,
to be near the headquarters of the organizations he was to represent.
The year 1908 began with visits to Yale, Auburn, Virginia and other
universities and seminaries throughout the East. When he was advertized in
the colleges the initials F.R.G.S. were often added to his name, the meaning
of which even some of the college students had to inquire. There is, in fact,
quite a story connected with these letters. When returning from a visit to
Sana'a on the boat to India there were several British officers and Government officials on board. In the course of conversation the young missionary
described his trip to the capital city of Yemen. They were at first reluctant
to believe that he had actually made his way alone to Sana'a, but when they
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were convinced one of them asked if he would accept a nominatio; to the

he would go there as a medical missionary. Gasping for breath as they ran

Royal Geographical Society, and the questioner turned to another of the
party asking, "Colonel, 'would you second the nomination?" The Colonel was
willing, and so some time later the news came that he had been elected a

the older man promised to prove that to him the ne..."'Ct day if he would come
around and talk to him. He did, the else was proved, Harrison went to
Arabia and became one of the best known medical missionaries of the

Fellow of the Royal Geographical Society. The initial fee for membership
was twenty pounds Sterling, as Zwemer remembered it. Though the amount

world.
Zwemer taught courses on Islam and the need of the Moslem 'World for
the Christian Gospel at conferences in Ashville, North Carolina Lake
Geneva, Northfield and other places. He continued work in colleges and the
churches throughout the year, his efforts being crowned ,"vith more than
ordinary success. He began to be ,"vearied, however, Ivith the constant schedule of trains and he longed to be back in the heat and humidity of the Persian Gulf among his beloved Arabs.
One incident in raising funds would never be forgotten. Dr. John Timothy
Stone had given the missionary the opportunity of speaking five minutes
from his pulpit at the Sunday morning service. Following this Zwemer was
invited to dir.ner \vith Mrs. Nettie "'rcCormick. Without too much in the
way of persuasion the good lady was constrained to make a donation toward
the Nile l\iission Press, which desired a new building in Cairo for this great
work of spreading Christian Literature among Moslems.
?lIrs. McCormick made out a check and handed it to the solicitor. He soon
afterward politely excused himself and left. He wanted to see the amount
of the check. It was for $10,000. He also noted it was made out to- Arthur
J. Brown, the Secretary of the Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions,
for the Nile :Mission Press. Of course, another sales talk was required upon
the return to New York to get Brown to endorse the check for this enterprise, but it was accomplished and the Nile IvIission Press was assured of
its building.
The young missionary was becoming more and more an..""{ious to return
to Arabia but was persuaded by Dr. John R. Mott to stay over for the Studem Volunteer Convention held in Rochester in January, 1910, where he
proves! ag;<in to be a powerful influence. He was appointed a member of
Committee No. I for the General Missionary Conference which was to be
held in Edinburgh. This was the section on the Occupation of the Field. He
began at once to center attention on the fields which were not as yet occupied
and to gather information concerning them.
_
1n- the meantime visits to universities and colleges continued. The U niversity of Chicago and Harvard were high points on this list, as was the World
Sunday School Convention in Washington, D.C., in May of 1910. Later i:l
the month he sailed for the remarkable conference in Edinburgh which was
the most widely representative missionary gathering in the world, held up
to that time.
. A notable event which followed the Edinburgh meeting was the formation
of a Com,mittee on. the publication of a quarterly magazine concerning the
Moslem ·World. Th,s was the inception of something which was to become a
major interest over a period of nearly forty years. Before his return to

nearly floored the prospective member and caused Cantine much mirth at
his expense, stilI he raised the fee and sent it. At a later time he \vas elected
an honorary member for life.

There were student conferences in Oklahoma and Colorado during ~Iay
and June. Later in the summer the traveler went to Europe again for the
Baslow Student Conference of 1908. The major portion of his work
throughout the year was for the Student Volunteer )'lovement.
That his mind was stiil on the work for :Mohammedans, howeYer, is illus-

trated from an incident in the home at ~Iount Vernon. The boy, Raymund,
who was six or seven years old, ""-as playing with some papers on the floor.
His mother called him several times but he did not answer. Finallv the
fatheT, fTom the next room, said.. "Raymund don't you hea.r your ~otber
calling you?" The boy replied, "Tell her I'm busy. I'm making a map of the
Moslem World."
Throughout the year 1909 Zwemer continued to work for the Reformed
Board in raising funds, and for the S.V.~L in finding missionary recruits.
The arrangement was that the Board continued to pay his salary and the
Volunteer 1vlovement his travel expenses. Throughout these years, as al1
his life, enough money ,"vas provided to meet the expenses of the family, but
like the manna in the wilderness there was nothing left oyer. On various
occasions in later life Zwemer made the remark, HI have always lived from
hand to mouth, but it has been the Lord's hand and my mouth."
In addition to other responsibilities he took on, about this time, the solicitation of funds for the Nile Mission Press. Yet divided attention did not
seem to make him less effective in any- one of the directions taken by his
effort. All of the work seemed to fit in together like a jig-saw puzzle and
as he often said there was no way to account for the fact aside from the
guiding hand of God in all of it.
Amy Ruth was very ill at home in :rvlount Vernon, New York, but was
well enough so that the father could leave to attend the Laymen's Convention in Birmingham, Alabama, February 16, 1909. Then he returned directly
for a week at the University of 'Wisconsin in the latter part of the same
month. In April there was the Missionary Congress in Toronto. In all of
these and many others Zwemer was one of the most powerful speakers.
In May he was again at the University of Virginia and shortly after at
Johns Hopkins in Baltimore. As he raced across the Campns there from one
meeting to another he was accompanied by a young medical student by the
name of Paul W. Harrison. They talked as they ran, the student said that
if Zwemer could prove that Arabia was the most difficult field in the world

l
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Ameri:ca r Zwemer attended a student conference in Denmark during late

June and sailed to arrive in New York on the twelfth of July.
Preparations for the return to Arabia were now begun in earnest. Ar-

rangements were made to leave Bessie and Raymund with friends in Chicago. The family sailed taking the two younger daughters. The steamer was
the Konig Albert which left New York September tenth. There was a meeting en route concerning the possible establishment of a hospital in ] edda,

the port of Mecca, under the auspices of the British C.11.S. This plan was
frustrated but afterwards taken up again when :-1iss Jenny de Mayer made
her prolonged visit to J edda for Christian service.' A few days were spent
in Egypt. On the twenty-fourth of October the family arrived in the old
home at Bahrein. How different it . .vas now from the first arrival to open the
pioneer station! There stood the fine hospital with the windmill which Zwemer's mechanical ability had enabled him to assemble and erect with nath'e
help. There were also good homes for the new members of the station.
Preparation began at once, hO\veyer 7 for the Lucknow Conference and it
,vas not long before the missionary was off for Y.r..I.C.A. and Y.\V. Conferences on the t\VQ sides of India, at Bombay and Calcutta. He also visited

Benares, Allahabad, the college at Aligarh, Delhi, Lahore and other cities.
"'The year progressed with entire absorption in the Mission work, but early
in September 11rs. Zwemer was forced to return to America with the nvo
Ettle girls because it was necessary for her to make other arrangements fo!"

Raymund and Bessie. After the departure of the family, annual meeting was
held at Bahrein in November, and in December Zwemer visited Basrah and
Baghdad on Mission business.
Mention should be made of the two books written while in America
Juring the period covered. The first was Islam A Challenge to Faith, published in 1907; and following the Edinburgh Conference, The Unocmpied
Mission Fields of Africa and Asia. Both were published by the Student
Volunteer Movement and neither the author nor his Mission received any
royalty from them. Both bad a very wide circulation. The manuscript of a
third book, The Moslem Christ, was completed at Bahrein in May 1911.
On the journey out from the United States to Arabia the editor was
occupied in working on the first number of The lvloslem World. What busy
years these had been! The detention in America had meant much to the
Kingdom of Christ in the recruiting of force and the raising of funds. The,e
had been great accomplishments, but the immediate future held even wider
horizons of service.

~ A.dventures witb God, by Jenny E. de Mayer. Evangelical Publiohers. Toronto, 194.8.

VII
In the Land of the Pyramids

CHAPTER SEVE»

li~

THE LAND OF THE

PYR~~S

After the return to Bahrein, Zwemer was called away from Arabia for
conferences and had a large part in planning these, so far as the 2vIoslem
world was concerned. From the yery beginning his view had e........tended bevond Arabia and on to Mohammedans wherever thev were found. It was not
surprising, therefore, that in 1912 a definite call ca;"e to him to make headquarters in Cairo and become a general leader in missions to Thtloslems.

UThe ChUl"{;h must awake to her dutl- toward Islam. Who will wake her
and keep her awake unless it be those who have heard the challenge of
Islam, and who, going out against her, have found her armor decayed, her
weapons antiquated and her children, though proud and reticent, still
unhappy?"
-

ROBERT

E.

SPEER.

at the Cairo Conference

This would indeed be a far different task than the pioneer venture in
Bahrein, a \vork \vhich he had started and where much of his heart lay.
Cairo was in a way the capital of .-\.frica as well as of Egypt. It was the
intellectual center of the Moslem world and a strategic point of vast influence for Christian missions.·
The direct call came from the l.-nited Presbyterian :Mission in Egypt,
but was ably seconded by the British Church Missionary Society and especially by Canon \V. H. T. Gairdner who was working for Moslems in Cairo
at this time. The Nile Mission Press also joined instantly in the call. (He
later became chairman of their publication committee.) He was also to work
with the Egypt General Mission, the Y.M.CA., the American University,
and in the production of Arabic Christian literature. In addition he held
the responsibility of following up the conferences on :YIoslem work held in
Cairo in 1906 and in Lucknow in 1911.
)Jegotiations were opened with the Reformed Board under which Z\vemer
\vas working in. Bahrein. This organization finally consented to the arrangement with the idea that he should still spend time when in America in the
work for that Board and the Arabian :\fission, which he was certainly more
than prepared to do since he did not intend to desert his own church and
missiqn merely because he was called to a field of wider service.
The question of salary did not enter in to so large an extent for by this
time the subject of our biography was supported by a special sponsor, a
lady of the Southern Presbyterian Church who was willing to underwrite
his salary whether in Arabia or Cairo. Much of his travel would be cared
for by friends in the American Christian Literature Society for Moslems,
which he had founded and of which he was field representative.
There was a hope that such a leader in Cairo would draw the various
. missions and other Christian organizations together in closer comity. In
fact when the proposal was made such enthusiastic response came from both
America and Great Britain that the request conld not be pushed aside. After
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careful thought and much searching of heart and prayer, Zwemer decided
to accept the call, and thus the change of headquarters to Cairo became the
"second milestone" in his missionary career, as the can to Arabia had been
the first.
So it was that he left Arabia to return to New York, by way of London,
to join his family in America and take them out with him to the Land of
the Pyramids. They sailed on September 7th, 1912, on the steamship Princess Irene.
When the matter of the move to Cairo came before the authorities of the
Arabia 11ission the reasons were so Iveigh!}' that the follmving action was

taken under date of January 24th, 1912.
"In view of the growing conyiction of the need of special inter-denominational activitYl as e.."{pressed in the resolutions of the Lucknow Conference
and of the Arabian :Mission along editorial and general literary lines, in
connection Ivith the work among :11ohammedans, of Ivhich activity Cairo
would seem to be the natural l:enter; and in vielv of Dr. Zwemer's recognized
1

fitness for large service in these directions, it is resoh'ed by t.1,e Trustees of
the Arabian Mission that if the way shall open to Dr. Zwemer for this
special service, and if he shall feel himself diyinely called to it, he shall be
given by us leave of absence, till further action. from the field in Arabia, so
far as may be necessaryl in order that he may carry on this projected editorial and literary work, with residence at Cairo.
uIn taking the above action, it is, hOWeYeT, the understanding and the

desire of the Trustees of the Arabian Mission that Dr. Zwemer shall still
retain his relationship to them, and to the Church in which he has already
rendered such distinguished service, in order that he may spend if possible
a portion of his time with the mission of which he was a pioneer, and that
the Church in which he has such wide and valuable personal connection,
may have the needed benefit of his counsels and his influence in its missionary responsibilities."

It should be of interest for the record to quote from the minutes of the
Egyptian Mission of the United Presbyterian Church. Under their meeting
of May 4th, 1912, we read:
"The following special arrangement has been prepared, after consultatIon with Dr. Zwemer, as a general statement of the relations

which he shall sustain to the Mission and of the work which shall be
committed to him.

"1. That Dr. Zwemer shall be admitted to full membership in the
Association of the American Mission and that he work under the
direction of the Egyptian Association. It is understood that this does
not involve his severing his relations with his own Board or Church
in America.
"2. That the general work assigned to Dr. Zwemer shall be (a)
Teaching in the Theological Seminary of the American Mission or
lecturing on problems relating to Islam, (b) Conducting special mis-
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sionary work for Moslems in Cairo, (c) Participating in the English
services of the mission at Cairo, (d) Co-operating in literary work
connected with the Nile :Mission Press.
"3. That two hours daily or twelve hours approximately each week
be resen'ed for the special literary work done in connection with the
Nile l\Iission Press at Cairo, and that four months in tnc year-

preferably during the summer season - be set aside for special work
for the j),Ioslem vVorld or for the interests of the Arabian Mission
of the Reformed Church in America.
"4. That since Dr. Zwemer is at present supported by a friend in
America, the American Mission furnish him with a suitable residence
at Cairo and make financial provision for such work as the :Mission

shall assign to him from year to year. The Nile ~Iission Press will,
it is hoped, meet the expenses of travel connected with the work of
the press.
"5. That the American l\1ission communicate to the Board of Fore!gn l'.'!issions of the Reformed Church in America its judgment that
the conditions of the \vork and the urgency of the opportunity make
it advisable that Dr. Zwemer complete his arrangements for his trans-

fer to Cairo before October 1st, 1912, so that he may begin work at
that time or as soon after as possible."l

Before hc sailed for Cairo with his family the Missionary was busy in
America for his own Board 1 as we read in the September 1912 issue of

The Mission Field.
"The Trustees haye authorized Dr. Zwemer to raise funds for the Arabian Mission wherever he sees the opportunity. They have felt the commanding necessity of a Security Fund which can be used as collateral on which

money may be borrowed to supply the Mission during that part of the year
in which the church's contributions do not meet its needs, and they have

authorized Dr. Zwemer to collect such gifts as he can for the purpose. Accordingly Dr. Zwemer has been at the task with his usual activity and earnestness. He has delivered a large number of addresses and has been able to
secure a beginning for this Security Fund, besides a number of special gifts

for the re"oular work of the Arabian Mission. Mrs. Zwemer will not be less
missed from the number of our missionaries resident in Arabia than will her
h1lsband, but she too will put her life into this new work to the great joy and
advantage of the people of Cairo and the larger circle which will be reached
by the works of her pen. As they go to Egypt, charged ",;th the responsibilities of this wider work, let us pray for them more regularly and more earnestly, that they may be blessed richly in their own lives and made a greater
and greater power in this war of the King of Kings against the hosts of
Islam."

On arrival in Cairo the family was scarcely located in their new home before the father had more irons in the fire than the ordinary man would dare
to contemplate. .Beside the wide variety of local enterprises with the various
1. Minutes of the Egypt Mission, pp. 6, 1.
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:Missions he continued to edit The ~lIoslel1z ~Vorld. He plunged also with
renewed interest into work \ll,rith and for the Nile ~lission Press, as is shown
by his first New Year letter from Cairo, from which we may quote a few

His mother and sister left America to visit him in Cairo. Thev were on the
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of all that the American Committee has already done, by prayer and
sympathy and sacrifice, for the Nile ?-.lission Press and its work.
":IYIy three months' residence here in this great metropolis has
already confirmed my judgment that it is the one strategic place in

world from which we can influence every :\Ioslem land,

persistently and irresistibly, through the printed page.

"Egypt has practically become a British protectorate.

journey out when 'IBill" orne down with spinal meningitis.

On April 9th,

young life had been gil,"en up before he ever re:tchcd the mission field of his
w.1.oice. His sacrifice has been compared to the alabaster box of ointment,

"This letter carries my heartiest greetings for the New Year to
all ... and I \Vi5h to express my heartfelt gratitude and appreciation

~loslem

bicycle, distributing tracts and doing such evangelistic work as he could.

1913, he passed on to higher service. Zwemer conducted the funeral. The

paragraphs.
liTo Friends and Fellow \;Vorkers in America
Bulaq, Cairo, Egypt, Dec. 26, 1912.
"Dear Friends:-

the
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Both :VIr.

'Cpson and myself have had personal interyie\vs with Lord Kitchener

and he is in full sympathy with the work that the Press is trying to
accomplish.
"Some of our special literature for 11os1ems has been translated

during the year and printed in India, South Africa, Persia, and China.
The Methodist Press at Lucknow has since the Conference printed
1,810,000 pages of our Khntbas in 'Urdu. We have received requests,
to which we could not respond, from the missionaries in Persia and
in India to cooperate in printing a Persian Bible dictionary, and an
English translation of the Koran with Arabic text, for use among
1Ioslems . . . . "

The letter continues with enthusiastic plans for the purchase of new buildings for the Nile JYIission Press. Zwemer was not only working in the mat·

ter of financial promotion for the Press, but was busy on a series of Arabic
tracts, many of which became famous in Cairo and over the ;Vloslem world.
One of these entitled "Do You Pray" became so well known that people began to use this as a title and he would be pointed out on the street with the
words, "There goes IDa You Pray:"

At Christmas time in 1912 William Borden arrived in Cairo. He was a
young missionary from America, a graduate of Yale University and Princeton Theological Seminary. While in Seminary he had inherited a large
fortune. He was intent on doing mission work in the most difficult field he
could find, and had determined to work among ]lIoslems in China on the
borders of Tibet. He intended to open evangelistic and medical work and
would support the station himself.
He had made his decision for foreign service under Zwemer's inspiration
at a Student Volunteer Convention in Nashville, Tennessee, several years
earlier. Now he came to Cairo to learn Araqic before going on to his
Mohammedan field in China. To better acquire the language he lived with an
Egyptian family. He became a' familiar figure riding about town on his

poured out at the feet of the Christ who seeks the Moslem world as His Own
crown lands, where he liYed and died in the days of His flesh. The Borden
11emorial Hospital L.-1 Lanchow, Kansu, China, and other Christian institutions eXIst today as liying monuments to the devotion and generosity of
this young Christian.

During ~Iarch there was a trip to Jedda in company with :VIr. Charles T.
Hooper ior tbe purpose of opening a Bible depot. They also visited Yembo,
the port of :Medina in Arabia. The trip was most successful.
describes another side of the venture.

A colleague

"~Ir. Hooper, the agent for the British and Foreign Bible Society, was
planning a trip to Jedda which is the principal port oi disembarkation for
the ~Iohammedan pilgrims. Mr. Hooper's plan was to open a small shop in
this important town with the hope that Mohammedans coming and going

would buy portions of Scripture.

And so it was decided that Dr. Zwemer

would accompany him on the trip.
"Anyone who has lived in close contact with Dr. Zwemer knows that his
mind is never idle and he was constantly making notes concerning articles
that would appear in The lvIoslem 117arid. vVhile these two men were sitting
in a government office there was a call on the telephone from Mecca and Dr.
Zwe:ner had a great thrill because he had actually heard the voice of someone speaking from this holy city of the Mohammedans.
"After the return to Egypt some of us were asking Mr. Hooper concerning the success of his project and also concerning the journey to Jedda and
back. He 'gave the information and then added, But never again with
Zwemer! .... When we asked what the trouble might be, he said that he
could not stay in bed for more than half an hour at a time .... for then, on
would go the light, Zwemer would get out of bed, get some paper and a
pencil, write a few sentences and then again to bed. When my eye-lids would
get heavy again, up would come Zwemer, on again the light, and another few

notes .... then off to bed again."
At many times in his life our missionary was down with a wide cateO"ory of

diseases. One of his closest calls came when Dr. and Mrs. Zwemer ;ere on
a Y)'I.C.A. picnic. He took part in various sports and e.,',<treme exertion resulted in a very serious strangulated hernia. vVhen the picnic boat returned
to its dock an ambulance rushed Dr. Zwemer to the Prussian hospital where
a serious operation was performed. Missionary colleagues feared he might
not recover, but he rallied strongly.
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He was out of the hospital in three weeks and June 18th sailed with his
wife for Naples and on to the Pan-Presbyterian Conference in Aberdeen
and to the Zurich world conference of the Sunday School Association. Here
Zwemer delivered an address on Childhood in the Moslem World which was
later enlarged to be published in book form.

into the washbasin and poured the Zero-Zem \vater into the soda water

The husband and wife visited many uniyersity and mission centers in
Europe. To list some of the more important: Copenhagen, Hamburg, BerEn,

my pocket. He drank it himself, with great delight, saying that Zem-Zem

HaIle, Stuttgart, Tiibingen, LiebenzeIl, Weisbaden, Bethel and Wernigerode.
By the first of September the Zwemers were back in Cairo and took part

holy water to Cairo and had it analyzed, and found that this precious fluid,
which pious Moslems carry to the ends of the earth, was of just about the

in an important conference for converts from Islam held that autumn.

same purity as sewer 'ivater.
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bottle. Then I refilled the Mecca bottIe with ordinary water, and replaced it
in my pocket, the Zem-Zero water remaining safe in my cabin.

:\Ioslem captain, \vho came and asked me to give up the bottle, to avoid a
riot. \Ve argued a while, and then I let him haye the bottle of water irom
water curses whatever is the matter with you.

On

December 8th he sailed from Port Said for the United States. The primary

laugh-making. There are two pictures of Samuel ]),1. Zwemer in the Wayfarer's mind, and they are consistent. One shows him at the table in a Grand
Rapids hotel, \vith a few fellow missionary campaieners. It is late at nio'ht
b
1
and the day has been a full, hard one, of the soul-sapping sort. Now the

on January first, 1914.
This was followed bv trayel for the building fund of the Nile Mission

~...,

the

Press and work for
Sunday School Association as a followup of the
Zurich Conference. There were also a number of visits to the colleges for

bow is unbent. Funny stories are going the rounds, but it is Zwerner who,
out of an e.."'Cperience stretc.i,.ing from NIichigan to Arabia, is setting the table

the Student Volunteer Movement. On April 15th, 1914, he sailed on the
steamer "Francis Joseph" for Naples on the way back to Cairo. An interesting midnight conference was held on the 24th. with all the mission workers of
Algiers. The trip from Naples to Ale,,,andria was made on the steamer

agog. The fun becomes hilarious and riotous. The head waiter appears, to
judge of this disorder, which plainly has no spirituous origin.

traveler, the Bishop of Uganda.
Another bit of sunlight may be shed on Zwemer's life and work from a
colwnn by "The 'Wayfarer" in the Presbyierian Church paper The Continent.

"The other picture shows Zwemer as a platform crusader. He had spoken
at three great meetings in one day. From the last address he was hastening to
a sleeping car. For more than an hour he had poured out the wonderful
riches of his stored mi.lld and intense life upon this one subject of Christianity's summons to adventure in the "loslem world. It was not an address
'gotten up'; it was a full heart poured out. AIl the elements of great oratory
were there. The call was the crusading cry of a Peter the Hermit. As he
came down from the platform his face was pale and drawn. 'Now is my
soul straitened; leaped to the 'Wayfarer's mind. This man is pouring out
hIS soul; the zeal of the cross is eating him up. But such as he, are at once
the glory and hope of the church's world-wide conquests."
In The Jvtissionary Review of the World Zwemer wrote an article under
the title "The Tale of Three Cities." They were Mecca, the spiritual capital
of Islam, Constantinople the political capital at that time, and Cairo, the intellectual capital. The article quoted from a telegram sent by Dr. Charles R.
Watson after a visit to Moslem lands, the words which have since become
classic in regard to the uses of Christian literature in the Islamic world. He

USay, I've got a bottle of Zem-Zem water 1" cried Zwemer, with enthusiasm.

Lest there should be any reader who does not know tbe difference between
Zem-Zem water and Zu-Zu ginger snaps, the "Vayfarer hastens to explain
that Zem-Zem is the sacred well at Mecca, wbich the Moslems claim sprang
up miraculously beside Ishmael when Hagar was cast out into the wilderness
by Abraham. Everyone of the 200,000 Moslem pilgrims who visit jl,lecca
yearly must drink of this sin-cleansing water; and to take a small quantity
home is the desire of every pilgrim. Now for Zwemer's story:
"I was going up to Cairo from Jedda on the pilgrim ship, and there was
a man aboard who had some casks of Zem-Zem water, which he was carrying

2. Issue of March 19, 1914.

That is one

time when the 'Wayfarer thought there was a real chance of his being expelled from a hotel for disorderly conduct. No professional entertainer has
ever made the 'Wayfarer laugh as did Samuel Marinus Zwemer. The fighter
whose sword is sharpened on the grindstone of humor is a foe to fear.

"Gascot" and there were many interesting conversations with a fellmv

I asked this man's son, who was not a good

Moslem, to get me a bottle, and I would give him a dollar. After some
demurring and persuading, he did so; and I slipped the bottle into my inside
pocket. However, nothing can be kept secret on a pilgrim ship, and the fact
that a Christian unbeliever had secured some of the sacred water, set the
crowd to buzzing.
HI knew what was coming, so I slipped into my cabin and ordered a bottle
of soda water from the steward. As soon as he left the room, I emptied this

1 took my specimen of this

"Z\',;emer loves any sort of jokes, and he does his share of laughing and

objective was the Student Volunteer Convention in Kansas City 'which began

home as a business venture.

\Vhen I got

on deck the racket had increased. A deputation took the matter up with the

I

, said:
"No agency can

pe~ate

-

Islam so deeply, al2iQe so persistently, witness

" so daringly and influence so irresistibly as the printed page."

,

-
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The article by Zwemer concluded:
"Mecca represents the unoccupied fields of Islam, and challenges faith and
heroi.sm. Constantinople, with its mosque of St. Sophia, appeals to our
loyalty. "Ve must win back what was lost to the Omrch of Christ. And
Cairo is the city of opportunity, of the open door and the beclwning hand.
Mecca represents Islam as the excluder, behind closed doors, defying the

would have a whole batch ~f new plans. I recall that he said once after
leaving such a meeting that he could suggest plans but he needed someone else
to carry them out.
.
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entrance of the OJ.rist; Constantinople, Islam as the intruder into the domains
of the King; Cairo reminds us that in Africa Islam is the great riyal faith 7
and that here must be fought to the finish the struggle for a continent. The
three cities voice the appeal of three continents, Asia, Europe and Africa, to

be freed from the thraldom of Mohammed and welcomed into the glorious
liberty of the cbildren of God."
In 1914 William T. Ellis wrote an article which was published in The
Century lvfaga::ina, under the title I<American and Turk in Holy Volar." It
was a first-hand study of the Sheik-ul-Islam as a representative of his reli-

gion and Samuel M. b"'emer as a representati\'e of Christianity. The conclusion of the well-known writer was, that since the leaders of Islam had
called for a Holy \Var and their followers would not respond, the weapons
of the future would be those of peaceful argument and the printed page, such
as Z\vemer was using in behalf of the Christian cause.

Of his work in Cairo Dr. James G. Hunt, a colleague of the United Presbyterian Mission wrote:
.
"He taught in the Theological Seminary, preached frequently in Arabic
and English, and ,vas intensely zealous and active in various forms of work

for the Moslems.
"He may be said to be a man of one idea. While his interests and kno\\"ledge were wide, I never talked with him ten minutes that the conversation did
not yeer to Islam. I am told that he set out one day to Yisit the famous tomhs
of the Kings in Luxor. On the way he met a :Mohammedan funeral procession, and noting something in the customs that he had not encountered beforc,
he turned aside and followed the procession, and never got to the tombs of
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"He was al"'ays a lovable character and had a keen sense of humor that
made him a delightful companion. He was the center of any group in which
he might be."
The first 'World 'War brought work among soldiers as well as the routine
for the 'various missions and the Press. One story concerning the service
for fighting men is typical. Zwemer was asked to speak at the Sunday service for a British contingent near Cairo. He went and found a large tent
ready and many seats, nearly all empty. He went out in front of the tent
and gave the Moslem call to prayer. Naturally, it could be heard over the
\vhole section of the cantonment.

Soldiers came running from eyery direcin,~ted them all in to the service

tion to see \vhat the noise \vas about. He
and had a fine congregation.

Of work in these years he writes in the magazine Neglected Arabia:
u.AlI the missions \vorking in Egypt have special cause for thanksgiying
that in the midst of all the horrors of this world war and disturbances in the
Near East all our work has gone on unhindered.. From the very outbreak of
hostilities until now, the strong and firm hand of the British Government has
so protected Egypt that there have been no disturbances in the country and
that no invasion from without has seriously threatened our peace. In fact
the "ilar has added to OUT opportunities rather than in any sense curtailed
them. Schools, hospitals, the ~1ission Press and public meetings have be~

conducted as usual, and in addition we have had thousands of soldiers from
Australia, Kew Zealand, India and South Africa. Among them the Y.M.
C.A. and the various missions have carried on a ministry of friendship and
a =paign of evangelism which has yielded large results. Under the able
direction of men like Mr. \\'m. Jessup and Mr. H. W. V,,"hite, a special evangelistic campaign

v,~as

conducted for two \veeks and hundreds of men made

the Kings. I asked him once for Yerification of this story and he admitted
that it was substantially true.

decisions for Christ.

"He had the most acquisitiYe mind that I eyer met. He ,youId go down
a street in Cairo and obseTYe customs and superstitions, reading matter and

connection 'Yith the' Nile 11ission Press, teaching in the Theological Seminary

characters, that would escape the notice of most of us. He had an abundance
of fresh illustrations for any theme on which he was speaking. This made
him a fascinating teacher.

"He also had an inyentive mind, fertile with fresh plans for the \vork.
Almost too much so, in fact, for practical work. In a committee meeting, his
mind \yould scintillate ·with new ideas that would commend themselves to tl:e

rest of us.

But perhaps after we had decided on a plan that "'e would

£0110\\", ,\"e might meet again a little later, and he would seem to ha\'e quite

forgotten the plan he had suggested and on which we had agreed, and

"My special work this year, as heretofore, has been along literary lines in
and also at the Cairo Study Center. In the Theological Seminary this year
we have sixteen students in the regular classes and fourteen in the eYange1ists'
class, \vho are taking a special course. It is a rare privilege to read Al-

Ghazali with these graduates from Assiut College who are preparing themselves for the ministry, and to study Islam with the future leaders of the
Church in Egypt in order that they themselves may plan for the speedy
evangelization of their own country.

"At the Cairo Study Center Canon W. H. T. Gairdner has.. charge of
language study and by his new method, through the use of phonetics and the
colloquial, remarkable progress is being made. Mr. R. F. MeN eile, an-
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other missionary of the Church Missionary Society, and I have given lectures

"On the trip home wherever we landed Dr. Zwemer immediately made inquiry concerning Mohammedans that might be located in the cities and all
the wav from Port Said to Shanghai we found some in every port and of
course"Zwemer provided tracts and Scripture portions that could be given
to these Mohammedan people. One of these visits was particularly interesting to us as we compared the customs of the Mohammedans in China with the
stricter customs of the Moslems in Egypt. We gave the sheikh and his
students in a little :Mohammedan school a great surprise when we repeated.
for them the first sura of the Koran."
Since the subject of our narrative returned to America often, in addition
to many visits to Europe and over the world of Islam, it may haye made it a
little more difficult psychologically for other missionaries who were forced to
remain many years on the field betv."een aU too in£requent furloughs in the
homeland. In spite of this there was generally thankfulness that his headquarters were in Cairo and that he could be there for at least part of the
time. The Yisits oyer Africa, Europe and Asia became frequent and extended as Zwemer was more in demand for conference on :Moslem 'wo=k
,vherever it 'was carried on--or should be-by yarious missions from many
countries.

on Islam and methods of work. Twenty new missionaries of various
societies are taking these courses. In addition to the lectures every first day

of the month is a red letter day, for then parties are arranged under the leadership of the staff for the purpose of seeing various forms of Moslem life
and missionary '\"ork in this great city.
"~Ir. and 1\.fr5. Stephen R. Trowbridge and three other missionaries of
the American Board who are studying Arabic in Cairo live in the same apartment house with us near the heart of the city. In fact we might describe
this apartment house, of which the uppermost flat is our home, as that of
Titus Justus, \vhose house joined hard to the synagogue.' The chief synagogue of Cairo, one of the wealthiest Jewish congregatior..s in the world is
less than a stone's thrm..' from my study v·:indmv. They haye a large library
of ancient books and manuscripts and also a remarkable collection of Pentateuch manuscripts. In the study of Islam one is more and more impressed
how much Mohammed owed to Judaism and how much modern Jewish
ritual is like that of Islam.
":Most of the readers of your paper know that :Mr. Trowbridge has come
to Cairo as the secretary of the '\\"orld's Sunday-school Association for
Moslem lands, and that he is putting forth special efforts to arouse the interest of both missionaries and native pastors in the problem of Mohammedan
childhood. At the request of his committee it ,,"as my prh-ilege recently on
their behalf to make a visit to the Sudan. I left Cairo on Saturday, March
4, and reached Assiut the same c,-cning. That night and on the follO'\.ving
Sunday I had special meetings at the church and for the students of Assiut
College. On Monday I arrived at Luxor. Here I ,·isited the American
lIission Girls' School as well as the Boys' School, and in both places spoke
to the children and distributed literature."
The trip in the Sudan was of special interest to Z,Yemer, as it "vas an area
that had been much upon his heart and mind. He was anxious to visit
Khartoum and see the place where the noted Christian General Gordon hau
made his last stand and gave his life. The missions there also profited by his
addresses and advice.
He was in Europe and America on several occasions during the war years.
In 1915 he gaye a series of lectures at Princeton Theological Seminary and
then returned to Cairo.
During 1916 there came what he described as the darkest days of all his
missionary life. That summer both of the parents and two children had
typhoid. There were days of great anxiety but finally prayers were answered and health returned to all. Eyen while he was ill the patient had
been working on his books on Al Ghazali and Childhood in tht Moslem
World.
A number of missionaries from E"oypt and other fields made the journey
home via the Pacific because of ,"var conditions in the Atlantic Ocean. One
who \vas with him on the journey said,:
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In May of 1921 Dr. Zwemer went to Constantinople for a series of addresses. It is interesting to note that he spoke at Robert College at the same
time that the famous historian Arnold Toynbcc \vas deliyering a series of
lectures there on the relations of Eastern and \Vestern civilizations. Z\vemer
also was one of the leaders at the HParadise Student Conference" at International College in Smyrna.
..~ colleague in Egypt tells an interesting incident:
'lIn recent years we have had an organization in Cairo which was sponsored and promoted principally by our good friend Bishop Gwynne who was
the Mission Bishop of the Church of England in Cairo. Bishop Gwynne
was a great friend of ail the missionaries and a very particular friend of Dr.
Z\vemer. The good Bishop was yery zealous in promoting this organization but the fly in the sw.eet ointment of fellowship was the matter of ordination. This question was discussed frequently, not so much in the fellowship
itself as in the more priyate meetings in con\'ersations that we had togeth~r.
To our dear Bishop the matter ".:as yery simple and one day as he 'vas talking to Dr. Z\vemer he said, 'There 15 no great difficulty; I could ordain you
and then you in turn could ordain other missionaries and soon we would
all have the Episcopal ordination and we could 'York together in our
separate societies but we could ha\'e closer fellowship together under this
arrangement.' A twinkle came into Dr. Zwemer's eye and he said, 'I'll teIl
you, Bishop; I have the final solution. If you will let me baptize you I win
let you ordain me.' "
In June, 1923 Zwemer attended t.'le General Synod of the Reformed Church
in America held at Asbury Park, New Jersey. He V,,"as elected president of
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the Synod but sailed later in the month for England and the continent and
was back in Egypt by September.
Of his work at the oldest and greatest of the rvIoslem universities the mis-

lIThe American t: niversity in Cairo has recently begun an extension course
giving popular lectures on hygiene and other subj ects. The result was a
gathering of 400 ?Ioslem sheikhs from the 'Azhar, in the Assembly Hall of
the American University at 'Cairo, February 24, 1925. The occasion was the
exhibition of an educational film on the origin of life and the sex problem
treated from a Christian standpoint. Surely \vhen so large a number are
v.·iIling to come to a Christian institution for an extra-curriculu..il lecture,
when numbers of them attend the meetings at Y.:\l,C.A. and hundreds are
reading the Scriptures, ...ve are facing a new day of opportunity and a new
responsibility of intercession."
It was in this great Mohammedan University that an incident occurred
which occasioned no little publicity, misunderstanding and discussion. There
have been so many versions of the story that we have asked Dr. H. E. Philips
of the l.-nited Presbyterian 1.fission to recount the facts in the case and also
a sequel which is not generally known. It should be remembered in the first
place that there 'vas a great deal of feeling in Cairo at this time as a re02ction
against the Jerusalem Conference of Christian forces.

sionary \vrote:
I'The .-\zhar, ahvays considered as a center of fanaticism and intolerar.cer
has in recent years opened its doors not only to tourists and visitors willing

to pay four piastres for a ticket and to don the yellow leather slippers, lest
they defile the sanctuary; today they welcome missionaries. 11)" earliest attempt to preach the gospel in the Azhar \vas some six years ago in company
\vith a learned Egyptian convert, J\lfikhail l\Iansoor~ \vho knew many of the
professors, as a former student, and they were polite to us both: but it \vas a
cold politeness ,vith no response to our message, and with very little respect
for Christianity. HoweverJ at a second and third visit we were able to piace
in the library of this great T}ni.. . ersity a large Arabic reference Bi~le: together ,vith a complete commentary, a concordance and Eible dictionary.
This gift pr0\7ed the emering wedge, and in succeding years I ha..... e made
many friends. Scarcely a week goes by when I am in Cairo without visiting
the l\.zhaT, either alone or in company with tourists, missionaries and studdents of our theological seminary. To such a degree have I \von the friend-

ship of many of the teachers that they greet me warmly on arrival allowing
me to sit and 'listen in' at their lectures: and in one case even made no ob-

jection when I interfered with a case of corporal punishment where a teacher
\vas beating a pupil unmercifully. This man is now my warm friend.
OlDuring the past few months I have found a responsiveness which is mOSt
encouraging. A number of teachers expressed a desire to possess copies of
the Bible, and through the courtesy of the American Bible Society and their
agent, we were able to place nearly a dozen copies in the hands of the professors, and over 150 copies of Matthew's Gospel in the hands of students attending the lectures.
"In the court of the blind I have many friends, and it is pathetic to watch
how they eagerly approach me when I come to wish them greetings. No
class in Egypt is more in need of the gospel than these blind or open-eyed
blind leaders of the blind. Steeped in Mohammedan learning, but ignorant
of any righteousness save that according to the law, the gospel is to them indeed a strange message. However, the isolation of this group of people is
broken into by the daily press. One may see those who are not blind reading
the newspapers even during lesson periods.
"In the book-selling quarter just outside of the Azhar, copies of French
novels translated into Arabic, and scientific literature of the modem type is
also on sale and finds eager purchasers. Some of these book shops even
handle the Scriptures. Controversial works against Christianity, however
nearly all originate within the precincts of this University. It is therefore
the more encouraging to find fanaticism decreaslng and a friendly response
to the presentation of the principles of Christianity and its teaching.
l

l

"Throughout Dr. Zwemer's ministry in Egypt he was wry diligent in the
distribution of tracts and being a man with many friends he was a frequent
visitor to the great University . .o\l-Azhar. \Vhen he \vas in the University

going and coming among the students and professors he frequently gave
away tracts or portions of Scripture. The teachers finally protested against
this and asked the government to forbid such distribution. Under these conditions it seemed better to Zwemer to stop giving out tracts in the University.
However, one day \vhen he was taking some friends through this great
ilIohammedan school one of the young men on his way to cL~ss spoke to Dr.
Zwemer and asked him if he had any tracts with him. He felt in his pocket
and found he had four and these he gave to the student who continued on
his way to class and distributed the four tracts among his fellow students.
"It happened that the professor of this particular class was a very fanatical
man and having seen what was done he sprang up from his seat on the floor
and grabbed these tracts and tore them to pieces and gave the men a severe
scolding for having anything to do with this man. The matter was reported
to the officials and was taken up with the British government and Dr. Zwemer
was called on the carpet. The result for the moment was that Dr. Zwemer
was asked to leave the country for a season; which he proceeded to do by
taking a boat from Port Said to Cyprus and by returning two weeks later on
the same boat to Egypt. So far as I know that was the end of the matter for
Dr. Zwemer.
"But there is a sequel that should not be missed and it is this: One night
a Mohammedan Sudanese sheikh came to my house for discussion. He was
a student in the university and his history in a word was this: His own
father was a Mohammedan qadi (judge) in the Sudan and there were three
boys in the family - two of whom were already graduates of AI Azhar
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"University and were at the time teaching in the Sudan. This young man
studied in one of the important mosques in Khartoum. \"'''hile he was in this
citv he one day found a Christian book-store and secured some Christian
lit~rature that was intended for nIohammedan readers. At the end of his
first year he decided to go to Cairo and attend Al Azhar "University.
"\Vhcn he entered the School he was given a locker for his books and the
following day he was called to the office of one of the professors and was
severely rebuked for having this Christian literature in his locker. It hap-

pened that the young man had secured a copy of the New Testament and
had been reading somewhat from it. He was present at the time when Dr.
Zwemer gaye the four tracts to one of the students and when the sheikh who
was making such an uproar threw them on the floor he and another of the
students gathered up the fragments which they put in their pockets and
after they had returned to thdr rooms they very carefully pieced these

portions together until they were able

to

read the whole tract.

"This young man seemed to be an honest seeker for the truth; his comment concerning the tract was that he was greatly impressed by all that Dr.
Zwemer said. It was a pleasure to hear this man pray and he assured me
that if he knew how he could be supported he would leave Islam and become a Christian. He was forbidden to leave the "University without special
permission and so careful was his class officer that he appointed a fellow
student to keep guard over this man by day and another to watch him in
the evening lest he should come to the American mission for discussions.
"Just before leaving Cairo this young man whom I had not seen for
months appeared at my door. One of his guards had gone home on a visit;
the other had fallen ill on that particular day and so he went to his class
officer and asked permission to visit a friend who lived beyond our place.
He visited a friend, but as he stated, 'In my pennissian there was nothing
said about the road I had to travel as I came back.' We had a good talk
together and prayer." The young man became a staunch Christian and was
killed in a street accident some time later.
Note should be made of the fact that Zwemer was associated with Dr_
Arthur Jeffery, head of the school of Oriental Studies in the American
"University at Cairo. This young man who had come to the Near East as a
missionary from Australia was always admired by Zwemer as one of the
finest of Islamic scholars. He later came to the United States to teach Arabic
and Islamics in Columbia University and Union Seminary of New York
City. Another close friend of these years was Dr. James K. Quay who came
to Cairo with the United Presbyterian Mission and was later Secretary of
the Y.M.C.A. in that city. Dr. Quay later went to Princeton Theological
Seminary as Vice President.
'Wilbert B. Smith, who was for many years Secretary of the Y.M.C.A. in
Cairo writes in a recent letter:

In the Land of the Pyramids
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"Zwemer was in Cairo when I arrived there in February, 1921, and introduced me to a good many people in the Christian community. He also took

me to the Azhar for the first time.
"One of my problems was to find suitable premises in which to begin the
Association work for Egyptians. \Ve looked all over the city. One day
Zwemer and two or three others and I were together in my car in this
search, when he suddenly said, 'I know just the place. It is the palace of the
former Prime Minister Nubar Pasha up on Sharia Nubar Pasha. Let's go
and see ie This we did immediately. As you may recall, it is the property

of two acres with the old palace at the front. It was "-··mctly what we needed.
Before the year was' out, the money was secured for its purchase and since
1922 it has served as the center for Cairo Central Y.M.C.A.; headquarters
for the National Council of the Y.:l.LC.A. (three additional branches grew
out of Cairo- Alexandria, Assiut and ),linieh).3 For many years, four
American secretaries liYed in apartments \vhich were constructed on top of

the main building.
HThrough the years, Z\vemer ,vas ".ery helpful to me, especially in ma.king
us keep our eyes on the 1Ioslem community. There is no one who has done
more for me in that particular matter than Z,vemer, beginning back in 1907

when he and I were candidate secretaries of the Student Volunteer Movement in New York. Together we started a candidate department and when
he went back to Egypt, I took over the job alone."
In one of hjs letters home our missionary gives a good idea of the scope
covered by his general work in the land of the Pyramids.

"Yly dear friends:
"The circle of those who remember us daily in prayer may be interested to know of the dailv round and common task that falls to our
lot in this great city. Almost as soon as I arrived in September the course
of lectures at the School of Oriental Studies for ne\v missionaries began, and every week we have had a group or groups numbering all the

way from thirty to fifty present. I have lectured on Methods of Evangelism, The Moslem Christ, Mohammedan Mysticism, and am just now
beginning a new course on Christian Literature for 1vIoslems. In the
Theological Seminary and the Evangelists' School we have similar

courses, though more suitable to the Coptic students who attend. I have
preached every Sunday since coming to Egypt, both in English and in
Arabic. In addition to the churches in Cairo, it has been my privilege
to visit Port Said, Beoba, Zagazig, Assiut and other centers for conferences of the native church. At these conferences, it will interest you
to know, we are using a new study book in Arabic, entitled 'The Nearest

\Vay to the Moslem Heart.' This little book was prepared last year by
A. T. Upson and myself, and has been found quite useful.
"Because of efficient stenographic help, I was able to complete the
manuscript of a new book to be entitled 'The Law of Apostasy.' It
3. It should be noted that several other centers have been opened by the Y.M.a.A. in additional
cities and work bas reached as many as 500 underprivileged boys in Cairo at a. time.
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deals with the difficulties Moslem converts have, and how ihey surmount them. I hope that it will be published some time this surI1mer.
You doubtless know of the Orient and Occidellt~ a magazine published

jointly by the Church Missionary Socicty and the other

~Iissions.

"lVe

are greatly encouraged because of its increased circulation and the eager-

ness with which the Christian message is welcomed eveI1~:~;here.
"At present we are in the midst of busy preparations for the Conference of 1lissionaries to be held in Cairo. This is one of the series
which is being held in the Near East on behalf of the International :Missionary Council. As chairman of the Committee of Arrangements a
great deal of the preparatory work faIls to my lot, but we anticipate
that the results of the Conference will be worth all the efforts of preparation in dra\ving closer together the \vorkers of all these fields, and
laying the burden upon the churches at home for the evangelization of

Moslems.
HThe annual meeting of our American 1·Iission occurs early b
February, and the Conference begins February 22nd. :'\Irs. Zwemcr
and I expect to attend the general conference at Jerusalem early in
April, and then proceed to Baghdad at Dr. Mott's request to hold a
regional conference there for the missionaries of Arabia and Persia.

After that the Committee on Field \Vork desires me to visit India during the sununer to hold conferences with groups of missionaries and

Part Three

to investigate the conditions of Ivfoslem evangelism on similar lines to

In Journeyings Often

those we followed last year in Java, Sumatra and North Africa. Mrs.
Zweroer will accompany me to India. vVe ask a special interest in your
prayers."

After some seventeen years the time came to leave Cairo for othcr fields
of service. The local press referred to Zwemer as "The leading authority on
Islamics from the Christian standpoint."

VIII
Tale of Two Continents

CHAPTER EIGHT

A TALE OF TWO CONTINENTS
One of Zwemer's books bore the title "Across the World of Islam." He
Iyas certainly qualified to \vrite such a volume from personal observation. A

large part of his work was enngdistic itineration, not in a local field but on
a \\Todd scale. He was the roving ambassador of good \vill in Christian work

"Yet another force that is aggressiveiy our antagonist is :VIohammedaDism.
We see it activeiy spreading over Africa, where Christianity is not progressive. It comes with the Arab·slaver and was identified with the slave traffic. It comes now with a cena!o. racial pride and appeals to the African,
because it seems to link him with a great world-empire/'

in
Students and tlu Modern

for :l105lems.
\Vith this chapter we begin a section of the biography like a trayel book,
which cowrs journeys to many parts of the world. In the following pages
\ve consider his rather prodigious accomplishments in the two continents of
Europe and Africa during the nineteen twenties. After attendance at 3.
Workers' Conference in Jerusalem in April, 1922, he prepared for a trip
through the il10slem lands south of the :l1editerranean.

DONALD FRAZER

~vJissiol1ary

Cr.lSade, p. 207.

''Difficulties are not without their advantages. They are not to unnerve
us. They are Dot to be regarded simply as subjects for discussion nor
as grounds for scepticism and pessimism. They are not to cause inaction,
but rather to intellsify activity. They were made to be overcome. Above
aU they are to create profound distrust in human plans and cnergy~ and
to drive us to God."
R. MOTT in
Tlu Evangtlization of tnt World in This Gnuration, p. 50

]OH:S

I. Mission to North Africa
A visit to the various mission stations of North Africa was planned for
);lay and June, 1922, at the request of Dr. John R. Matt. The purpose of the
visit \vas to make arrangements for subsequent conferences in the area and
the general Jerusalem meeting to be held under the auspices of the International Missionary Council. The visitor was also to represent the World
Sunday School Association and as field secretary for the American Christian
Literature Society for Moslems would seek to stimulate the publication
and distribution of the Christian message through the printed page. There
was also the definite hope that conferences together might develop better
feeling and more of comity among the various missionary organizations at
work in the territory.
On April 27th the traveling missionary left Port Said for Marsailles and
sailed from that city to reach Algiers on May 5th. After coutact with several of the missionary leaders there he left by sleeping car for Tunis, where
he arrived at 11 :30 p.m. the next day.
On Sunday, May 7th, Zwemer preached in Tunis twice in Arabic and
once through an interpreter in French. The following day there were visits
to the Methodist Mission and the London Society for the Jews, where he
spoke to 150 children in their orphanage school. He also saw the tomb in
a cemetery at Tunis of John Howard Payne, author of "Home Sweet
Home," whose final resting place thus seems to have been a long way from
home.
That afternoon there was a conference with the workers of the various
missions where he presented the matter of the Jerusalem meeting and dis97
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cussed the local work lor Moslems. The editor also notes that he secnred
a number 01 subscribers lor The .1Ioslem World. He also recorded that
there was Do very deep spirit of faith among the missionaries concerning

That night the traveler reached Constantine and was entertained at the home
of Dr. and j1Irs. Percy Smith, of the American :Methodist lVIission, who were
soon to leave for Algiers to take charge of the study center and the train-
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efforts to reach :r..foslems. A convert \vas baptized at the time, and he retained the name of rvlohammed, \vhich surprised the visitor, as he was used
to the custom of change to a definitely Christian name at the time of baptism. The bazaar ,vas visited at night where there was a general feasting

and celebration, since it \vas the month of Rmnadhan and 1Ioslems had
lasted throughout the daylight hours.
On the following day there was a trip to Kairwan, a holy city in that part
of Africa \vhich fe\y miSSIonaries had visited. The party arrived in a rainstorm, but soon arranged to visit the Great ~Iosque \vith special permits
from the local French authorities. This mosque is claimed to be the fourth in
sanctity in the whole world 01 Islam. Another shrine dedicated to the barber
of the prophet was also visited, and a third to a local saint who had been "
blacksmith. His shrine was decorated i,vith four anchors, said to ha'"e been
taken from the ark of Noah!
The visitors proceeded by auto to Sus or Sausse, where they toured the
extensive catacombs dating from the second Christian century, and known
as the Catacombs of the Good Shepherd. They noted a carving, /rom which
the catacomb was no doubt named, showing Christ \"ith a lamb, as well as
symbols 01 the dove, the anchor and the word PAX.
SOllSse was the center of a great agricultural district or settlement. The
city had a population of some 29,000, about half of them French and Italian.
In the surrounding country there was said to be 300,000 acres planted to
barley and several million olive trees. The party visited the Methodist :i\Iission and Dr. Zwemer spoke on "Islam as a Missionary Problem". They
returned to Tunis 'where an evening meeting was held for 1\Ioslems, the
subject was uArabia and :Missions" and latern slides were used.

On the eleventh of May there was a meeting for children in the Methodist
mission, lollowed by a trip 01 some ten miles to the ruins of ancient Carthage, and its museum with the large collection from Punic, Roman and
Christian times. In his notes the visitor set down that he was thrilled to visit
the place which had been the home 01 three great lathers of the church. He
lists them as Cyprian - Churchman and Organizer, Tertullian - Controversialist and Dogmatist, Augustine - Mystic and Saint.
The visiting missionary asked people concerning Raymund Lull, but most
had never heard 01 him. The Roman Catholic White Fathers had a strong
work there, largely among French and Italians; however, a great many for-

mer Moslems have been baptized in their various North African stations.
The ne.xt day, Friday, May 12th, was spent on the train to Constantine.
Quite contrary to most ideas concerning North Africa it was described as a
marvelous country with olive gardens and vineyards, forests of cork trees

and fields of barley. Gospels were given out to Arabs; and French police
officers came to make sure what sort of literature was being distributed.

ing of new workers.

A conference was held the next day at which Zwemer led the devotions
and presented the objects of his visit to all missionaries of the city. Sunday
was a yery busy day. Dr. Zwemer spoke to the French congregation in the
morning, and to the Arabic groups in the afternoon. There were some eighty

converts from Islam present. The Sunday school was also visited and he
addressed another service, by interpretation, in the evening. Lantern slides
on Islam in Arabia and China were used at this time. There \vere some 250
in attendance, many of them young ivloslems.

Always on the lookout lor anything connected with Islam, Zwemer
spotted on the French paper money a te.xt from the Koran and was not satisfied until he found out why it was there. The lact was that the French
money had depreciated and the Arabs in Algeria didn't want to accept it.
The reason given was that there were nude pictures in the design printed
on the currency. An orientalist was consulted by the Government, who suggested that the money be stamped with the Koranic text in Arabic, "Woe
to the debasers of coinage." The scheme worked and the French paper
currency \vas restored to par.
Following the Conference there were the usual meetings for the public
in general and for Moslems. At the latter meeting three converts from
Islam added their testimony to that of the visiting missionary and he was
led to thank God for the great opportunities in Algeria.
Dr.Percy Smith went on from Constantine as a traveling companion and
guide. From May 15th to 21st they visited a large number of towns and met
local missionaries. The visitor did not find either Roman Catholic or Protes-

tant Christians who knew much about Raymund Lull, though he inquired of
many in Bugia, or Bougie, as it is now known, the very place where Lull
was stoned.
At Tazmalt the headquarters of the British mission of the Plymouth
Brethren was visited and a conference was held. There was a meeting of
some thirty or forty converts and inquirers. The visitor spoke on "Raymund Lull and his Gospel."
At Sidi Aich the Methodist mission plant was inspected. Plans were
under way to make this a leading station for the agricultural work of the
mission. It was the center of some tvventy villages and situated in a rich
country of olive orchards and vineyards. The party went on up the mountains by automobile. The languages were Kabyle and French. At one station
forty missionaries and Christian workers had gathered and all took part together in a communion service.
On May 18th Zwemer was overjoyed by the invitation to attend a "Zikr"
or meeting of the Omariyeh order of dervishes. There was a hall about 25
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by 14 feet lighted with electricity. At One end was a closet where they kept
the properties for their ritual. At one comer sat the head of the order, who

Dr. Zwemer led the daily devotional meetings with a series of addresses.
The discussion began on the familiar theme of Christian Literature and

spoke with the visitor in Arabic, at the other corner were several musicians
with tambourines and reed-pipes. The musicians and finally aU members of
the order began swaying ,vith the rythmic thumping of the instruments.

::\Ioslems, he could promise financial help in evangelistic publication if all

Finally all smote their breasts with their hands and fell to their knees. In
this position they crept to the Sheikh who had them bend over to inhale
smoking incense, and then put something like snuff in their nostrils. The
powder is said to be made from a local plant known as Hdatura," \yhich
benumbs or hypnotizes.

The music grew louder ",.,d the deYotees were siezed with violent shaking.
One young man arose and danced over the sharp edge of a sword and struck
himself with it several times without apparent injury. Then iron rods were
stuck through the cheeks and anns of another youth and into the muscles of
his breast. He danced around \vith these for some time and finally they were

withdrawn with no sign of blood. One of the order explained to the guests
that Allah made all of these things harmless to those who were utterly
absorbed in his worship.
A visit was paid to a leading French Protestant of the region, D:I. Bous-

casse, who had charge of a paper mill. He knew of Dr. John R lHott and
had read the life of Raymund Lull. He was also informed concerning the
Edinburgh and Lucknow Conferences and promised to do all he possibly
could to cooperate in local gatherings to be held at the time of Dr. Mott's
contemplated visit.
The journey by car across the Kabyle mountains was over very good
roads through forests of oak, ash and pine. The mountains rise to an alti-

tude of 2,500 feet and there \vas some snow on their summits even in late
May. At a mountain village there was a meeting of converts, some sixty
were present. Zwemer spoke in English and Arabic and was interpreted in
French and Kabyle. The people seemed to be prosperous and there were
vineyards and olive groves, as \vell as many cork trees. The Kabyle country
impressed the v'"isitor as one of great natural resources.

As he traveled on from village to village of the territory he visited independent French missionaries who had made some converts, and stations of

the :Methodist and Brethren :Missions. The journey was continued by Ford
car to Viller-vilIe, where the traveler took a train, arriving the evening of

May 21st, in Algiers. He remained there until May 28th. On the evening of
the 23rd there was a large meeting of some 200 Moslems. Zwemer was
introduced by Dr. Percy Smith and spoke for about an hour.
The Algiers Conference began on May 24th and lasted through the 26th.
The meetings were at the American Methodist Church. Some eighty delegates from Algeria and Tunisia represented the .Methodist Episcopal Mission, the North Africa Mission, the Algiers ~;Iission Band, the Brethren
:Mission, and a number of independent organizations.
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since the visitor represented the i\merican Christian Literature Society for

missions in the field \vauld cooperate, so that the production of literature

might be a tmly united effort to avoid duplication.
A Committee on Literature was appointed for the area. The same action
was taken after discussion on a committee to cooperate with the \Vorld
Sunday School Association. Before adjournment the Conference also elected

a committee to arrange for the forthcoming visit of Dr. John RMott and
the conferences to be held with him in 1Iorocco, Algeria and Tunisia.
\Ve quote the final few sentences of the Conference minutes, to show that
great strides had been taken to\vard mission comity.
"The Conference closed \vith the Holy Communion Service. in which
all the delegates participated. As . . v e left it was with the realization

that God had drawn near in these three davs, and that we had been
more closely linked together as missionaries and missions, and had

gained a new vision of the needs and possibilities - the yet greater
things which God is expecting from us for the :Moslem World. The
organization of three Inter-mission committees on important matters
. . vil1 doubtless result in a definite Inter-mission organization soon.
Perfect harmony characterized all the discussions."

The few remaining days of the month were spent in Algiers. On Sunday
Zwemer spoke at se.. . eral scnrices. At the evening meeting when lantern
slides of Arabia were shown a 1vIoslem who had been on the pilgrimage to
~Iecca helped to interpret the vievs. Though the Christian viewpoint was

outspoken there was a fine reception of the lecture.
The meeting with Mr. J. H. Smelton who conducts a special work for the
blind, under the auspices of the Algiers ::\fission Band, was noteworthy. He
was 72 years old and had learned Arabic when past 60 and also spoke French
and Kabyle. He was a deeply spiritual man and a shining light for the blind.'
Before he left Zwemer met with the new Committee on Literature and a
budget of requests was prepared for presentation to the A.C.L.S.M.' to
cover publication in French, Arabic and Kabyle.
On Wednesday, May 31st, the traveler left Algiers at 8:00 a.m. and
arrived in Oran that evening about seven. He was accompanied on th~
journey by the Rev. J. Paul Cook, a French pastor at the time working with
the Algiers Mission Band. He had made a great reputation as chaplain of
the French Foreign Legion in the First \Vorld War and was a splendid
guide and interpreter. There were stops at Cran and Tlemcen, where Zwe-

mer spoke to the Young Algerian Club on The Foundations of Ethics and
Social Progress. There were seventy young men present who evinced lively
1. It is interesting to note that Mr. Smelton after this visit produced one Gf Zwemer's Arabic
tracts. "The Three Blind Men," in Braille.
2. See Chapter XIII.
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interest in the address and the question period and accepted a number of
Gospels and tracts.
The country is again described as beautiful with cherry and olive trees,
vineyards and numerous waterfalls. It reminded the traYeler of southern
France. There was a stop at Oudja and from there the journey to Fez was
made by automobile.
During nVQ days in Fez the local missionaries ",rere '\;'sited and there was
a meeting of French Protestants where Zwemer spoke through an interpreter. He also gave out his French tract on "The Moslem Problem," which
had just been printed in Algiers.
The bazaars and mosques of the city were visited and the notable water
system was described in his journal. Built in the thirteenth century the
water is provided for the city by an elaborate system of pipes and channels.
Almost e,.ery mosque and public building has a constantly flowing water
fountain in the courtyard. On June 6th the party left for Casablanca.

Education with a letter of introduction from Marshal Lyautey. In an hour's
conference they were gi\"en a general view of education in IvIorocco and a
number of pamphlets that described the whole program.
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The first important engagement there was a conference with the noted
Colonial administrator 1:Iarshal Lyautey, at that time Goyernor General of
France in :J\lorocco. Dr. Zwemer's companion, the Rev. ]. Paul Cook, was
a personal friend of long standing. The Marshal greeted him in his office;
he was dressed in a light blue uniform with the gilt stars on the sleeves to
denote his rank as a 1Iarshal of France.
He dictated letters of introduction for Dr. Zwemer to other officials. He
impressed the callers as a man who might easily lose his temper and yet one
who could show mercy and kindness. In spite of his heavy eyebrows and
moustache and his face wrinkled with care and age, the visitor remarks "he
would not frighten a child because of the kindly eyes."
On Sunday the visiting missionary preac.'led in the British Church at the
morning service on John 1 :14; his subject was "Heredity, Environment, or
God." In the afternoon he spoke at the French Protestant Temple on the
Moslem Problem to a large gathering of Christians. The French Protestant
pastor offered his church for Dr. Mott's conference if one should be held in
Casablanca.
A two-dav conference was held in Marrakesh with the members of the
South Mor~cco Mission which took up the matter of a literature committee
and one to cooperate with the "Vorld Sunday School Association. It was
decided that members from Morocco ought to be added to the Algerian Committee in these matters rather than forming separate committees. Casablanco.
was considered the best place for a conference under Dr. lVIott and it was
said that delegates would be sent from South Morocco. The Rev. J. Paul
Cook took part in the discussions and as usual Dr. Zwemer gave the devotional addresses.
After the conference on June 14th the visitors. returned to Casablanca and,
with only a short stop there, went on to Rabat where they arrived about six
o'clock in the evening. The next day they went to calion the Minister of
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On the sixteenth of June two friends who had been together since Algiers
parted company, :1>1r. Cook to return to his work in Algeria and Dr. Zwemer
to start for 'Tangier. He arrived there in the afternoon and found \velcome
mail from home. The visitor was enthusiastically received by Mr. and Mrs.
Stevens of the British and Foreign Bible Society, by Mr. H. P. Elson of
Canada, who conducted the Raymund Lull Home, and by other missionaries.
As a climax Dr. Zwemer received an invitation to dinner with the Sultan
of Tangier, which came through prominent Moslems he had met in the cit)'.
He was unable to accept, however, as his ship sailed before the time. He
depaned on the Steamship "\Vilis" June 23rd, for Marsailles, and was then
oft for an extended visit to the Netherlands Indies.
The missionary had visited many of the cities which were to become
famous during the North Airican campaigns of "Vorld War II. When the
American invasion of North Africa finally came many soldiers and sailor,:;
were surprised to find the church and missionaries in occupation wherever
they went in these Moslem lands.
The Zwemer visit had accomplished much to bring about a more cooperative spirit between various missions and had quickened an interest in the
reaching of Mohammedans through the Gospel of tl,e printed page. Plans
were also made for the North Africa Missionary Confcrences which preceded the general J erosalem meeting. Finally, the visitor himself now had
a far better understanding of the whole of :Moslem North Africa, the "Land
of the Vanished Church," for it was in this region that Islam probably made
its greatest conquest of Christianity.
II Deputation in South Africa
In 1925 a united missionary campaign was planned for South Africa
under the direction of Dr. Donald Frazer of the Free Church of Scotland.
This was carried on in cooperation with the various churches represented in
the area. Dr. Zwemer was asked to go with Dr. Frazer in the months of
June and July on this mission.
In the four synods of the Cape, Natal, Transvaal and Orange Free State
the Dutch Reformed Church counted more than a million adherents at the
time. The next largest body in the Union was the Wesleyan Methodist
Church with some 800,000 members and adherents and the Church of England counted about 700,000. The Presbyterians and otller smaller groups
united in the intensive missionary campaign.
Dr. Zwemer went on the special invitation of the Dutch Reformed Church
and his function was to call attention to the need of work for Moslems and
to find out something about Islam in this vast area as well as to inspire and
instruct people by his messages and counsel. What he did ascertain came
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as something of a discovery, as mission leadership in the home lands had'
for most part failed, before his visit, to fully realize the proportions of the
task of 1lohanunedan evangelism in the Union of South Africa.

\Vith his ability to preach in Dutch or English to general congreeations
an.d .in Arabi~ .to lIl.oslems, he s~emed providentially fitted for a ~eneral
m:sslOnary r:l1mstry. m South A!r:ca. There is no doubt that the campaign
leIt a deep ImpresslOU on the U mODI and Zwemer \vas in no small degree
responsible for its success. The arrangements for his journey were made by
the Reverend A. C. lIlurray of the Dutch Reformed Church and all items
were so well cared for that much more was accomplished than would seem
possible in the space of two months. The visitor noted that the memory of
the great Andrew 1lurray was still fragrant in the whole South Africa
field and that many members of this family were still active in ehurch and
missionary work.
A:ide from the leader of the campaign, Dr. Donald Frazer of Livingstoma, and Dr. Zwemer, the other principals were the Reverend Arnold G.
Br:rson of China, under. the auspices of i?e London JIissionary Society, and
the Rewrend A. J. Halle of South Afnca. These were the main speakers,
though many others took part in the special effort.
" On lI:,ay ~Sth, I?2S, .Dr. Zwemer left Southampton on the steamship
Saxon, whIch arrived In Capeto\yn on the first of June. The visitor went
at once to se~ the :Mohammedan quarter and to begin the collection of data
on Islam, 'Vhlch was to prove such a valuable part of his visit.
The next day a special conference was held of twenty-five missionaries
representing five different societies. A list of eighteen questions concerninO'
Moslems and work for them was discussed and passed upon to be sent ou~
all over South Africa to gather a comprehensive picture of the situation in
regard to missions and Islam.
The questionnaire was framed to draw out information concerning :Moslem~ in every district and to find out what missionary effort was being
carned on for them, as well as the extent of Christian literature for them in
use. A number of factual interrogations were also made as to the number of
mosques, the percentage of illiteracy, etc. There were also questions on the
religious, economic and political status of the Mohammedans. These queries
were sent out to forty districts and were also distributed at later conferences.
The gathering appointed a committee representing the various agencies
to consider work for Moslems in the local field of Capetown. Cooperation
was urged in the production of literature and the training of special workers
for Islam.
Dr. Zwemer bore a letter of introduction from the Archbishop of Canterbury. The following day he had luncheon with the Coadjutor Bishop of
Capetown. He also visited the Houses of Parliament and gave an address
in the town hall before the annual meeting of the Sudan United Mission.
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The leaders for the :\Iissionary Campaign gathered at Stellenbosch from
June 5th to 7th to perfect plans and lav the devotional foundation for the
effort. Zwemer spoke to the students in the Theological Seminary. After
the football game between Capetown and Stellenbosch on Saturdav afternoon, he spoke to nine hundred people at a Saturday evening prayer"' service
in De Groote Kerke. On Sunday he preached in Dutch and English. He hau
also looked up the 1Iohammedan population and made visits to the mosques.
On June 8th the !\1issionary Deputation had luncheon with the Earl of
Athlone and Princess Alice at the Governor General's residence. In the
afternoon the mayor tendered them a reception in the City Hall. There was
a public meeting in t::"niversity Hall in the evening.
On the 9th of June began the first series of meetings under the :Missionary Campaign. Zwemer's first address was in the Cathedral on the subject of
"Islam and the'British Empire." From then on he took his full share of the
speaking in churche.s schools and in meetings for r niversity students. The
program often reqUlred three or four addresses a dav. ,Vith all of these he
dId not for a moment neglect the special task of reacl,ing Moslems. On the
eYening of June 11th there was a special meeting for them in the City Banquetmg Hall, where beslde the address something like a hundred portions of
Scripture were received by the guests.
During the busy days that followed there were many public meetings. He
spoke before the ,Vomen's Board of the Dutch Reformed Church on "The
New ·World of Islam", in the oldest church at the Cape. He also addressed
the students of the Diocesan College and a meeting of the Clergy of Capetown in the Lutheran Church.
l

.
In

D~ring the r:~t of June there were successive meetings of the campaign
\vor~este.rl l\.lmberley and !3~oemfontein. At Kimberley the largest dia-

mond mme In the \vorld was VIsIted. Then came the Natal :Missionarv Conference at Durb~n where over one hundred missionary delegate; were
prese?t. The opemng address was on the burning question of the race problem; lt was felt that the key to this situation lay in the hands of the Christian missionary bodies and i, could only be solved through their leadership.
The ne~t important meeting was the General Missionary Conference of
South Afnca, ~eld at Johannesburg, from June 30th to July 3rd. The meetmgs convened m the Baptlst Centenary Hall. One session of the Conference
was .devoted to. the n:oed of .work am?ng. Moslems. The list of questions concermng Islam m theIr 10callty was dlstrlbuted to all delegates. Zwemer gave.
four addresses at the Conference. The following resolutions were adopted:
"The General Missionary Conference of South Africa wishes to place on
record and to convey to the Committee which has the direction of Dr.
Zwemer's work its hearty thanks that the committee has spared Dr. Zwemer
from the manifold calls upon him to do for South Africa the magnificent
work that he has done. He has drawn us very near the ~Iaster in.his tender
devotional messages. He has brought us information and stimulus in his
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challenging presentation of Islam and the duty of the Christian Church
towards it. He has preached the Gospel of Human Brotherhood in such winsome fashion and with such eloquence that his message has reached far

Immediately following the General Conference in Johannesburg he took
the train on July 4th for Pretoria, there to take part in the Twenty Second
General Conference of the Student Association of South Africa: Some 240

beyond conference halls and will, we are sure, have substantial results in

student delegates \vere in attendance. For the first time in the history of the

the education of public opinion on the subject of Christian Race Relationships."

the Conference \vas lIChristianity a Universal Religion; no other Saviour;
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And concerning Islam, the following:
"1. The members of the Conference be urged to make all possible
use of suitable literature in presenting to Moslems the Christian Message and to secure such literature from the Nile lvIission Press, either

direct or through a committee appointed by the Natal Missionary Conference.

"2. The Conference wonld welcome any effort of the Committee on
work amongst :Moslems to secure the appointment of a trained !vlission-

ary to work amongst the c"Ioslems of South Africa, and would commend to the South African C'mrches the wisdom of sharing in the
support of such a missionary.
H3. That the Executiye endeayour to arrange for a thorough investigation by a competent investigator of the facts regarding the drawing
of European girls into Islam and the preparation of a confidential report thereon."

The Yisitor also conducted a special meeting for Moslems, held in the
Bantu Social Center of the American Board Mission. There was friendlY
discussion and tea. followed by a visit to the mosque. Tracts in Arabic and
Gujerati were distributed. The following day the leader of the Moslem
community gaye a return tea which was widely publicized. The J ohannesburg Star for July 4, 1925, had a leading article with pictures of Dr. Zwemer and his Moslem host Habib Motan, under the heading:
"A

~los[em Love Feast
Cross and Crescot at Tea"

The article said in part: "It was the strangest gathering of Cross and
Crescent that has eYer been seen in Johannesburg. Turbaned Mussulmans,
staunch followers of Islam, Christians of all denominations - all seated at
a feast prepared by Habib Motan at his home near the mosque in lower
Kirke Street."
"The guest of honor was Dr. S. M. Zwemer, D.D., F.R.G.S."
The article goes on to state that the guest spoke "with an American accent." ~Iost of the language was Arabic, however. It was a very happy meeting and the Moslems expressed their joy at the visit of one who knew Islam

so well and had sympathy with them, as they felt many Christians in South
Africa neither had understanding of them nor sympathy toward them.
Another very interesting event in Johannesburg was a visit to the Ferrcir

Deep Gold mine, where he talked with Moslem miners 2,600 feet beneath
the ground and later sent Arabic tracts to them!
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Association there were two negro leaders on the platform. The subject of
no race o..-.::cluded and no human activity excepted:'

The program was

printed in Dutch and English. Here again, as throughout the South African
journey, it was a providential blessing that Z\vemer was equally fluent in

these two languages. He had major addresses each day and conducted a
series of four studies with a special group on: 1. The Bible, a lvIissionary
Book; 2. Prayer and Missions; 3. Islam as a Missionary Religion; 4.
E\"ery Christian a j\lissionary.
On Sunday, July 5th, he preached in the Anglican Church and also in the
de Groote Kerke, in the Dutch language, on the race

problem~

to a gathering

of 1,800 people.
On the eighth of July Zwemer began a long journey by train to Portuguese
East Africa and Njdssaland.. From Pretoria he traveled to Thlefeking and
the next day arrived at Bulawayo, where a meeting was held in the \Vesleyan Church for missionaries and other Christian leaders. He proceeded to

Salisbury and on to Beira on the coast. His schedule was delayed by two
special trains for the party of The Prince of "Vales and also by a wreck on
the road.
Beira is one of the chief ports of Portuguese East Africa, through which

trade passes for Rhodesia and Nyassaland. He was there for a day and visited the Moslem part of the town and the mosque. Here an Egyptian teacher
was telling Negro boys to collect coppers and send them to the Caliphate
Committee in Bombay to help the Riffs of Morroco in their holy war against
the French, which certainly constitutes a perfect illustration of the solidarity

of Islam!
July 13th he left on the Trans-Zambezi, Central Africa and Shire Highlands Railway for Blantyre. It was an interestmg trip through East African
forest and jungle. He noted that at Caia there was a large sugar factory
which employed among its workers 150 Moslems from India. This explains
how Islam spreads in Africa.
The mighty Zambezi Riyer was crossed by a small steamer on which the
passengers had dinner and spent the night. .The total distance from Beira
to Blantyre is 349 miles and the fare 190 shillings -"about sixpence a mile!"
the traveler exclaims. Though the train was about three hours late and

arri"ed at Blantyre at 9 :30 p.m. he was met by the Reverend Alexander
Hetherwick, senior member of the Church of Scotland Mission, who was a
member of the International Missionary Council.
The no..-.::t day they went on by motor lorry 124 miles to Fort Johnson and
met members of the Universities' Mission. The party passed through
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Zomba, capital of Nyassaland, and Likweno en route. About sunset they

The itinerary in South Africa had covered 6,245 miles by rail and motor

arri,·ed at 1Iponda's village, of which Livingstone speaks in his journal as a
center of the slave trade.

enr. The traveler remarked 1 "The great areas of the Union of Rhodesia.
Portuguese East Africa and Nyassaland are only appreciated when you

There were visits to the mosque in Fort Johnson and to Lake Nyassa and
then began the Conference with Christian \Yorkers in Mponda's village.

spend long days and nights in crossing the vast veldt and creeping up the
steep grades that lead from the coast to plateaus of five or six thousand

The majority of those who took part were from the Universities' ~Mission,

but the Dutch Reformed Church also was represented. An interested government official and his wife \vere present. The Conference adopted resolutions looking to a survey of Islam in N yassaland, an advance in the use of

Christian literature for Moslems, and the possible training of special workers in Cairo. Dr. Zwemer spoke to a nath"e gathering and left by motor
lorrv for the return to Zomba. On the trip he visited a member of the

Go,:ernment Medical Service who was busy on a translation of the Koran
into Yao, using the Arabic character.

In Zomba on July 19th he preached to an overflow native congregation of
more than a thousand. The text was John 17 :1-3 and the sermon was interpreted in the native language. In the afternoon the traveler visited a. new
Indian J.losque 1 built at a cost of two thousand pounds Sterling, on land

giyen by the Government for the purpose.

feet altitude."

One of the chief results of the visit was to awaken the United States and
Europe to the extent of the Ivlohammedan missionary problem in South

Africa. Zwemer issued a report on this, which we need not quote here at
length, but merely say that from census figures and thoroughly informed
estimates he found that there were something like 283,190 ),Ioslems in South
Africa. The Cape Province had nearly 25,000; there were approximately
150,000 in Portuguese East A.frica. The census flgures for Hyassaland
were Pagans 1,123,918; Christions 103,110 and Moslems 73,915.
The missionary campaign had a marked influence upon the whole of the

C nion J.nd even beyond. Gt:neral Smuts \vrote to the organizing secretary
as folImvs:

"Deep down in the heart of white South Africa is the desire to be fair,

That eyening there was a special meeting for Europeans, at which the

and to do justice to our coloured and black fe1IO\v-men among whom Provi-

Goycrnor, Sir Charles Bowring, was present. The ne:,! day a Moslem village
named Ali Taipan was visited where Dr. Zwemer spoke to about 250 people

dence has cast our lot; to build up in Africa a stable ethical civilization, a
civilization of the helping hand, and not of mere c.."'<ploitation of the black

near the mosque, the leader of the village, Ali himself 1 acted as interpreter

from Arabic to Yao. The visiting missionary had dinner with Sir Charles
and Lady Bowring. The Governor was a grandson of the author of the
hymn "In the Cross of Christ I Glory."
In Blantyre a Conference was held on July 22nd with representatives of
the Societ:es working in Southern Nayassaland and Portuguese East Africa.

Those present were from the Church of Scotland Mission, the Dutch Reformed Church Mission, the Nyassaland Industrial Mission, and the Seventh
Day Adventist lVIission. Dr. Zwemer acted as chairman and a number of
res~lutions were adopted looking to a greater activity in Moslem work.
Emphasis was placed on the training of native pastors in the understanding

of Islam and work for those who had been touched by the Mohammedan
missionary efforts. There was a round table conference with the native
church leaders in the afternoon and a special meeting with the delegates of
the Dutch Reformed Church in the evening.
The following day Zwemer was off by the mail train for Beira and on to
Salisbury, across Rhodesia and Bechuanaland. A note in his journal tells
that during this trip his overcoat was taken from his compartment. On
August 2nd the Apostle to the Moslems sailed on the steamer "Windsor
Castle" for Southampton, where he arrived August 17th, 1925. On board he
had been busily engaged working with a stenographer on reports of his visit
and articles for the International Review of Missions and The Moslem
World.

man. 1J Such an ideal Hcannot be realized apart from the Sermon on the
!\.Iount, apart from the great human principles which underlie all true civilization of the spirit ... I wish this mission the fullest measure of success. J1
The expenses of Dr. Zwemer throughout his vv·hole trip were paid by the
Dutch Reformed Church of South Africa, and concerning that body he
wrote:
"\Vhether we judge by the yoluminous contributions which -Andrew
Murray made to the spiritual life of the past century through his writings
or by the influence the memory of his life still c.."'<erts in all South Africa;
whether we visit the Huguenot ),Iemorial Hall at Capetown or the Theological Seminary and l.Tniversity at Stellenbosch; whether we witness the permanence and power of the family altar in the home of the Boers or their
place in national life - the impression remains that the Dutch Reformed
Church of South Africa, true to the motto on the seal of its oldeSt congregation, 'De Hoop en Beschaamt Niet,' has 'Hope that maketh not ashamed1

H.

As we take a bird's eye view of this visit in South Africa and in the following chapter read tl,e narrative of his trip to the Netherlands Indies, we
cannot help but marvel at the fact that God in His providence had prepared
a man \\~th such an understanding of Islam and such a mastery of the Dutch
and English languages - as well as Arabic, to visit these fields as an apostle
to arouse interest in missionary work for lvloslems.
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111. Hither and Yon in Europe

On the follo\ving evening he spoke before the largest gathering of the
campaign, it was the Annual Olllrch :Missionary Society mceting- in ~AJbert

On invitation from the r.Iissionary Societies in Great Britain Dr. Zwemer

made a f1yino- trip to England during April and ?fay of 1925. During
twenty-three days he spoke at the meetings o~ fourteen leading orga~iza
tions. In churches and including other gathenngs he gave a total or 36
addresses before approximately 3i,200 people. It may be that few mission·
aries haye addressed in so short a time so many people of great influence
in the missionary enterprise.
\Ve can here only list the schedule of the "Flying Dutchman" and let it
speak for itself. He began on Wednesday, April 22nd, before a meeting. of
the Board of the London Missionary Society. They were contemplatmg
special work for :OIoslems in India and China and desired e.:<pert advice
from one who had visited the follO\vers of Islam in these areas.
The next daY there was a largely attended meeting of the Society for the
Propao:ration of the Gospel. One of the most ancient of the sending missionary bodies, this organization is still full of power and drive. The Archbishop
of Canterburv presided and introduced Dr. Zwemer. The address was
printed in

th; magazine of the Society and the missionary to ::Yloslems. \vas

invited to Lambeth Palace by the Archbishop, but was unable to accept the
invitation due to the intensive speaking schedule of his time in Britain.

On Sunday he spoke at morning and eyening services in I!erby, for the
Church Missionary Society, and the next day attended meetmgs arranged
by the same official society of the Church of England. There was a luncheon
for the clergy of the vicinity and a popular meeting in Temperance Hall.
\Vednesdav, April 29th, was a busy and memorable day. Zwemer and
Dr. John R. 'Matt had breakfast together, after which the program included
the morning meeting of the \Vesleyan ~Iissionary :oociety Bo~rd ..There w~s
a luncheon in honor of Dr. nIott and m the evenmg a meetmg In Queen s
Hall of the Baptist ;'Iissionary Society. Zwemer spoke on "God's Love for
1vlohammedans.
The following afternoon he gave an address before the Zenana Bible and
Medical Society at their public meeting. That evening he spoke at a similar
gathering of The Sudan United Mission. On the first of May there was a
luncheon meeting with Methodist ministers from all over the London area,
some foI1}' were present at the Y.11.C.A. in Tottenham Co:,r~ Road. In .the
evening he spoke to about sixty students at the Church MisslOnary SOCIety
1

'

Training Institute for vv-omen.

.

.

The services on Sunday were arranged by the Wesleyan MethodlSt MISsionary societies. He spoke three times, twice in prominent churches and in
the afternoon to a mass meeting of about 2,000 working men. The next

day the same Missionary Society .had their great public m:eting in the \Vestminster Central Hall in the mommg. He spoke there and In the afternoon at

the public meeting of the Nile Mission Press. Here he waS on most familiar
ground his address was published and widely circulated in pamphlet form
under the title, "The Arabic Language and Islam."
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Hall. There were some 8,000 present, his subject was, "The Old Gospel in
the Xew \Vorld of Islam". The next morning he spoke at the meeting of the
British and Foreign Bible Society and at public meetings for the Egypt
General :Olission both afternoon and evening. He met with the standing
committee of the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in a discussion
of preparation for missionary service. Public meetings ensued for the
Church of England Zenana l\Iissionary Society and the Fellowship ,of Faith,
the latter being in Eccleston Hall. On Sunday he went to Bristol where his
appointments 'were arranged by the \Vesleyan Methodist Missionary Society
again. In the morning he spoke in Trinity :Methodist Church and in the
afternoon to a meeting of about one thousand men at Centr:l.l Hall. On
J.londay there was a meeting for all the clergy in the same place, at three
o'clock in the afternoon about 1,500 \varnen of the laboring class came with
their children to hear him speak on "\Vomen of the \Vorld of Islam".
On Tuesday, :OIay 12th, he was back in London for the great public meeting of the China Inland ?fission in Queen's Hall. He spoke on "Islam in
China" and brought out the past neglect and present opportunity. On the
following two final days of the visit he spoke at the public meeting of the
British Syria Mission, then the council meeting of the J erusaIem and the
East ?lission where he remarked that he "met many bishops". The final
eyening public meeting in Queen's Hall was under the auspices of the
London 1lissionary Society. The next day he sailed for South Africa. He
must have needed a sea tfip after such a round of public meetings and other
addresses for the great missionary societies of Britain. Certainly few men
would have had the enormous energy and vitality to complete such a schedule !.
Journey to Scandinavia
The Zwemers went to America for the marriage of their daughter Nellie
Elizabeth to Rev. Claude L. Pickens, Jr., a young Episcopal clergyman of
Alexandria, Virginia. The wedding took place at Mount Vernon, New
York, on August 2ith, 1925. Dr. and Mrs. Zwemer sailed for Europe on
the 'l1iauretania" September first.

Following a short visit in England they arrived at the Hook of Holland
on September 11th and took the train for Hamburg. From that point the
journey was continued by sleeping car to Copenhagen, where they arrived
the ne."t morning. During the stay in Denmark they were entertained by
Count :Vloltke in his ancient mansion. Soon after their arrival the couple
visited the metropolitan church and saw those masterpieces in marble,
Christ and the Apostles by Thorwaldsen.
On Sunday the visitors attended service in the Cathedral Church and in
the afternoon had a meeting with missionary leaders. In the evening there
was a popular address at the new Y.M.CA. building, in Denmark this
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organization is known by the initials K.F.U.I{' The hall was crmvded with

some 600 people. Zwemer spoke on God's Love for Moslems.
Monday afternoon representatives of the Danish jyIissionary Societies
met with the visitors, again at the Y.M.C.A. Dr. Zwemer spoke on Cooperation in "Vork for 1Ioslcms. The subject was vital because of the great
number of Danish rvIissionary Societies and the further multiplication of
smaIl organizations with no unified program and no general committee. For
the good of the work the visitor urged upon them more unity in organization and planning. At an evening meeting in the University Zwemer
spoke to 250 students on The New \Vorld of Islam.
The crossing to S,-..eden was made on September 15th. That same day
in Stockholm :Mrs. Zwemer conducted an afternoon meeting for \vomen in
the Y.W.C.A. where the wife of the local bishop presided. In the evening
Dr. Zwemer addressed four hundred students of Lund Lniversity. A number of the faculty ,vere present. Aside from the many meetings the editor
was busy during this trip in preparing the material for the January 1926
number 'of The M aslem World. They went on from Stockholm to Gottenburg where an .evening address was given in th.e ~igh school auditori":,,,.
There were about two hundred present and admIssIOn was charged, WhICh
the speaker thought was rather unusual, but a good idea.
On Fridav, September 15th, the Zwemers arrived in Olso, the capital of
Norway. The name of the city had but recently been changed from CI:ri:tiania. The visitors in this city and in other places stayed at the mISSIOn
hotds ,.. . hich v,rcre found in connection with the training schools for missionaries. The societies in Norway had no direct missionary work for Mohammedans, though they were represented in areas where t.~ere were ~Ioslems,
like India and China. The Lutheran Church is predominant in NOr\vay
thouo-h there are some Baptists and other Protestant organizations. There
are ;ery few Roman Catholics in the Scandinavian countries.
A student conference was held at the University where Zwemer spoke
twice in the general meetings and had many interviews. Saturday evening
there was a banquet at a restaurant on an eminence overlooking the city.
The location was a center for skiing and other winter sports and the visitor
remembered a big open fire of fir logs in the dining hall. Those present
represented the secretaries and leaders of mo~t ~11 t1;e ~orwegia~ missionary societies. Mrs. Zwemer gave a talk on m1SSlOn hfe m BahreIn and he
spoke concerning his call to missionary service.
On Sunday, September 20th, the visiting missionary spoke in the Trefoldighedskirken in Oslo, or Trinity Church. On :1Ionday the couple returned to Stockholm and took the train for Upsala. There again they were
entertained in the Missionary Training Home. There was a meeting for the
University community under the auspices of the Student Christian Association. Zwemer spoke for nearly an hour, and remarks in his diary that only
one lady fainted.
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There was a supper meeting at the Y.1I.C.A. where the missionary gave
the Moslem call to prayer and a talk on mission service for Islam. It should
be noted that the custom in these countries was to have dinner about three
o'clock in the afternoon and supper at nine or ten o'clock at night, following
an eYening meeting.
The next day there was a visit to the Swedish Church Mission. They
maintained at the time 134 missionaries at work in India, China and Natal.
The visitor notes the fact that due to a government concession the mission
pays no postage, but has the franking privilege for its mail. The Zwemers
had a very interesting visit for tea with Archbishop L. O. J. S5derblom.
He was the utmost in hospitality and spoke English, German and F renrh
fluently; the visitors also met a parish pastor, Tor Andrae, who was an
authority on Isiam, the author of several books, as weU as articles in The
.1loslem World.
The next day the guests were entertained for luncheon by the Archbishop. He talked much of the recent conference on Faith and Life in
,vhieh he had such an important part. He evinced a vital interest in all the
movements toward church unity. The Zwemers returned to Stockholm for
the main object of their visit, the General Nordish :Missionary Conference
which met from September 23rd to the 27th. There were more than 1,400
delegates present from Denmark, Norway, Sweden and Finland.
An interesting Yisit 'vas paid to the offices of the Swedish Free Church
l\Iissionary Society. Their work in Abyssinia and other African missions
had produced seyeral hundred converts from Islam. The General Secretary,
Pastor Dahlberg, asked for permission to translate and publish several of
Zwemer's books in Swedish. It was granted in writing.
The Zwemers \vere entertained at the home of His Royal Highness,
Prince O. Bernadotte, brother of the King of Sweden. The host was a
friend of Robert Wilder, and is described by his guest as "a fine Christian
democrat". The prinee had a charming wife and a family of three daughters
and two sons. Early in the Conference Archbishop Soderblom gave an
eloquent speech on Christian Missions and Peace. Zwemer gave two addresses to the General Conference which met in the great auditorium near
the center of Stockholm. He also preached on Sunday to a congregation of
1,600 in the Katarina Church. Among the speakers at the conference was
also Pastor Alfred Nielsen of Denmark, whom the Zwemers knew well as
a missionary in Damascus. There was a final evening meeting in one of the
Free churches where several missionaries were on the program. Zwemer
spoke on Missions in the Islamic vVorld.
They said their farewells and left by sleeping car on the night of the
27th for Berlin. The party was four hours on a fine ferry-boat that carried
the sleeping cars and through coaches. They arrived at 8 :03 a.m. in Berlin
and were there for a time visiting several of the German missionary societies and being entertained at a reception in the home of the prominent historian and Professor of Missions, Julius Richter.
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On the morning of September 20th they left for Italy and were all day
on the train passing through Bavaria. After a short stop in ~Iunich they
went to Trieste where on October 1st they sailed for Egypt.
If the reader has followed Zwemer through the rapid-fire series of meetings and addresses in Scandinavia it is hardly necessary to suggest why
Canon Gairdner of Cairo called him 'fA steam engine in breeches"!

A high point of the visit was a conference in Rustchuk. After Zwemer's
address the meeting adopted the following resolution:
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Eastern Europe and the Balkans
Zwemer visited Poland and the Balkan countries in 1927. Concerning
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, "\Ve are greatly impressed with our Christian obligation to brina' the
Christ to our 750,000 Mohammedan neighbors in Bulgaria, therefor~ we,
the delegates to the 47th Convention of the Bulgarian Evangelical Society
representing the united body of Evangelical Christians working in Bulgaria,
do hereby pledge ourselves to every possible interest in the evangelization
of our Mohammedan brothers, and will give loyal cooperation to every
effort to reach with the Gospel the thousands of Mohammedans in this land

this he wrote:

and e1sewhere. ll

"It is not generally known that in Southern Europe there are still nearly
three million followers of the Arabian Prophet, chiefly in Yugo-Slavia,
Albania, Rumania a.'1.d BUlgaria. These are living, as minority groups, in

ious among missionaries of all societies, national \vorkers 1 and the agents of

the midst of Christians. Their racial origin is in some places Tatar or Turkish, the descendants of the old 3.'Ioslem conquerors. In other places Serbians,
Bulgarians, (Pornaks), Albanians and Gypsies have been 'converted' to
Islam many deCldes since, and cannot easily be distinguished from ortho-

dox Turks.
"Eager to learn the needs of these people, and to know something at first
hand of the missionaI)~ opportunity among them, \ve recently vlsited some
of the great ]'1os1em centers such as Rustchuk, Varna, Constanza, Sofia,

Philopoppolis, Belgrade and Serajevo. \Ve saw more, however, in the smaller towns, away from the usual routes, in places like Bazargic, Shumma, and

Evel}'where the Apostle to Moslems went, his burning zeal was contagthe Bible Society. After the trip his conclusion was:
"\Vith specially trained workers, the wide USe of Christian literature, and
the union of all the scattered groups, we believe the Bulgarian Church could
speedily win the seven hundred thousand Moslems back to Christ. The
Pomaks are really lapsed Christians, prodigals to be welcomed back home.
"Just across the borders of Rumania and Bulgaria there are the eighteen
million 1YIohammedans of Russia; weshvard there are nearly two million
Mohammedans in Albania and Yugo-Slavia. \'lhat a challenge to the
Church, and \\'hat a strategic adv-alltage the present missionary forces in
Bulgaria and Rumania would have if they arose to their opportunity t",
1

Majidiya, where the old-fashioned life prevails, where men still mourn the
abolition of the Caliphate, women go veiled, young men ,year the fez, and
old men smoke the waterpipe. Voie were reminded at \Varsaw, on a visit to
the mosque and the J.loslem cemetery, that there are six thousand l\Ios!ems

in Poland; and by the noble marble monument to Sobieski that it was a
Polish king who hurled back the wave of Turkish invasion from the gates
of Vienna in 1683, and saved Europe.
"In "Budapest we visited the little mosque-shrine to the last saint of Islam
in Hungary, but once across the border and into the great plain of the
Danube in Rumania we saw the familiar dress that distinguishes Moslem
men and women e,~erywhere.
"After arrival in Bucharest, the Paris of the Balkans, our host, the
Reverend J. H. Adeney of the London Jews Society, took us for a visit to
the beautiful little mosque, built in Carol Park by the government to adorn
the exposition grounds, and now used for Moslem worship. Vole had a delightful hour discussing religious matters with the Mufti, who spoke Arabic
quite easily, and gave us a warm welcome. Literature from the Nile :Mission
Press and the Scriptures in Arabic, Turkish, etc., were here and everywhere
on oUr journey eagerly accepted. In fact, our lack of faith was rebuked, for
our supply ran out long before ti,e demand was met. A converted Jewish
soldier in the Rumanian army for example bought Testaments for his Moslem comrades at the barracks."

3. Mission817 Review of the World. October. 1927.

IX
Strategic Moslem Areas

CHAPTER NINE

STRATEGIC l\IOSLEM AREAS
This chapter gi\'es a brief account of visits to the N ctherlands East Indies,
Iraq, Arabia, and Iran. China and India will be subsequently considered.
The year 1922 was spent very largely in trayel. A journey to North
Africa has been chronicled in the preyious chapter. On his return to :Marsailles he visited the French Colonial Exposition, then sailed for the Netherlands Indies. He stopped at Colombo on July 13th and arrived at Padang,
MY TJ1IES ARE IN THY HAND
"Our
The
The
The

Sumatra, on the 18th, and went on to Batavia, Java, '\vhere he arrived all

Thursday, July 20th.
The conferences in Java and Sumatra occupied his time until mid-September. The traveler arriyed at Singapore September 19th, was at Colombo
again on September 28th and reached Port Said on his return October 11 th.

life is like the dial of a cIock,
hands are God's hands passing o'er and o'er,
short hand is the Hand of Discipline,
long, the Hand of Mercy evermore.

A general conference on the Sur....ey of }Ioslem Literature was held in

"Slowly and surely Discipline must pass,
And God speaks, at each stroke His word of grace,
But ever on the Hand of Mercy moves,
With blessings sixty fold the trials efface.

Cairo November 7th to 13th. He was in :Ylarseilles again on November 4th
and sailed for the l.'nited States on the "Olympic," from Cherbourg on'
Noyember 22nd, 1922.
In the North Africa and East Indian yisits Zwemer had trayeled more
than 19,000 miles. He held fifteen major conferences and gave ninety-nine

"Each moment counts a blessing from our God,
Each hour a lesson in His school of Love.
Both hands are fastened to a pivot sure,
The great unchanging Heart of God above."
-SAMUEL

public addresses. Twenty-seven were in English and seventeen in Arabic,
M.

ZWE:MER.

ten were in French by interpretation. He spoke in Dutch twenty-eight times
in the East Indies, and addresses were giyen through interpreters ten times
in Batak, fiye in Javanese and two in ~Ialay. He visited twenty-three mission stations in Africa and twenty-five in Asia.

The reader will pardon all these details, but they must be set down to
show the high pressure under which Zwemer worked. In all of this'ime
there was not a single delay of consequence, not a day of illness, and not a
break in the program which had been outlined months beforehand. Zwemer
remarked, "Only prayer on the part of those who had planned and remembered this journey can account for the way it went through." To anyone
who might be sceptical in this regard we should suggest that he endeayor to
duplicate the record.
The missionary was impressed by the tropical verdure and magnificent
mountain scenery of the islands. On Java there are some 125 volcanoes,
fourteen of which were active at the time. His main interest, however,

centered in the fact that the vast majority of the population in Java was
Mohammedan. There are more converts from Islam to Christianity there
than anywhere else in the world. In Java 37,526 former Moslems were
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members of the Christian churches, on the other islands there were some
8,000 additional, making a total of over 45,000. There are whole villages
of Christian converts and many congregations all of whose members have
heen won from Is1am.
A :MosIem paper in an article on Z\vemer's visit challenged his figures,
claiming there were far more Christian converts than his compilation; but
went on to question, "After all \vhat are these among thirty million n.'Ioslems on Java alone:"

110re than one hundred Moslem journals were published in the Dutch
East Indies. A notable trophy of the visit is a special edition of the magazine "l\fcdan-1Ioeslimin" in Samatra, given oyer to Dr. Zwemer's visitsuch was the emphatic effect of his journey. The tone of the articles in the
vernacular and in Dutch are very friendly, the missionary was respected
because he could speak Arabic and knew Islam so well.
That the N etherIands Indies are a very vital section of Islam is attested
by the fact that year after year there are far more pilgrims to 2ilecca from
this region than from any other section of the Moslem World.
At the time of his visit there \vere sixteen Protestant missions at work

in Ja'd, with a total of 456 missionaries in all the islands of the Dutch
East Indies. The im'itation for this visit had come from the Dutch Reformed Churches of the Netherlands and his schedule and entertainment
were arranged by their missions, with official approval of the Dutch 1'Iis-

sionary Consul. The main objects of the visit were two: 1) to acquaint the
societies at work in Java and Sumatra with literature for Moslems, especially that produccd in Arabic at Cairo and Beirut, and to stimulate the use
of literature; 2) to secure greater comity between various organizations and
general cooperation in conferences on 1'Ioslem work.

Something of the strenuous character of Zwemer's schedule is indicated by
the following itinerary:
]l!'"LY 20 Arrived Batavia, Java
21 Batavia
22-23 1-1ethodist ?vIission, Weltevreden
24 Djokjakarta

25 Solo
26 Djokjakarta-Mission Reformed Churches
27-29 Modjowarno. N.s.G.
31-2 Aug. Margaradja - Dutch Baptist Mission
ACG. 2-3 Blora Salatiga IvIission
7-8 General Conference Solo
9-10 Bandoeng and West Java
11-12 Return to Weltevreden
13 ~rethodist Mission, Buitenzorg
14-19 Weltevreden - Conferences, Correspondence, Interviews
20 Leave Batavia for Padang
23 Arrive Padang, Sumatra. Rhenish Missions
24 Leave Padang for Sibolga by auto
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25 Arrive Sibolga (Rhenish Mission)

26 Simatorkis
27-28 Fargareetan -

Java Cornite ~Iission

29 Sipirok
30 Retu m to Sibolga

SEPT. 1 Simatodcis
3 Back to Sibolga
4. Pearadja - Dr. \\Tameck. Rhenish 1Iission.
5-7 Toba and tr.c Batak ~Iission - Penaog Siaotar
8-10 B}- auto and train to ~vIedan
11 Leave ?o..Iedan (Belawan) for Penang

13 Kualla Lampur
14....20 :\!alacca and Singapore
2:: Leave Singapore on S. S. "Koning der Nederlanden" for Port Said

The schedule was yery closely knit and left little time for rela."'<ation, rest
or possible delay. Such a plan might be expected to work out in Western
countries, but to do it in the East -

that is another matter.

The nc-"tl:. day after arrival in Batavia there was a conference \vith mem-

bers of the }Icthodist }Iission at Welteueden. Questions of unity in the
production of literature, Dr. }lott's general conferences on work for Moslems, and missionary cooperation were diSCussed.
The visitor then went on for preliminary visits and local conferences at
several stations in \Vestem and Central ]a\-a. In a number of conferences
the lady missionaries were present with their husbands as equals in counsel
and voting for the first time. They had been considered rlmissionary wives"

or helpers, but the 'actual mission business had formerly been left largely
to the male members of the organization.

On the last two days of July the journey extended to Soerabaija in Eastern Jaya. This city is the commercial capital of that portion of the island
and also a leading Islamic center. Dr. Zwemer preached there before a
congregation of some 600. Practically every Sunday on the trip he spoke at
one or more church services. In the visit to Eastern Java he was with Dr.
Hendrick Kraemer, who was many years later to write for the I\'1adras Conference the great missionary volume. liThe Christian :!YIessage in a N on-

Christian \VorId." As the two were visiting a Moslem cemetery Zwemer
spoke in Arabic to a woman who was sweeping the paths. She thought immediately that he was a learned Moslem dignitary and fell down to kiss his
feet. Dr. Kraemer was also a companion on other portions of the trip in Java.
In a public meeting at a large church in Djokjakarta. Zwemer spoke for a

full sixty minutes on The Strength and Weakness of Islam. The attention
was very good and at the dose a Moslem leader who had been on the pilgrimage to Mecca arose and said he wished to thank the speaker for pointing
out the weakness of Islam and stated that he would like to have a similar
meeting to point out the weakness of Christianity! On many occasions the
friendly spirit of :Moslems in the East Indies was quite in contrast to condi-

tions in Arabia, Egypt, and other predominentIy Moslem areas.
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Dr. Zwemer had a set oi slides on Islam in China and Arabia which he
used for a stereopticon lecture in several cities. In one place a Hajji cut in

to explain certain things about pictures of :Mecca, as he had been there and
the lecturer had not.
The traveler was constantly noting :Moslem customs and gathering information from every possible source. He made a drawing in his journal of

a long cylindrical drum like those of Africa, used in Jaya to call Mohammedans to prayer in the Mosque. In Solo he visited a Roman Catholic ~dis
sion and iound that their church had about eighty workers in Java.
For the Conference at Solo on August 7th and 8th delegates came from
t\velye stations and represented missions of various denominations and
societies. The meagerness of existing books and tracts was emphasized by
its display on a single table of all that existed in the four main languages!
These were Javanese, Madurese, Sundanese and ~.raly. This one table contained samples of all Christian literature, aside from the Bible, that had been
produced in eighty years of missionary effort.
Two things, however, ga,·e a basis for future hope.

There was general
agreement on the fact that literature should be a joint effort and there was
a single hymn book in Jayanese which had gained general acceptance over
the island. Following the conferences both production and distribution of
Christian literature increased rapidly.
In J aya, as in most of the world of Islam, the great obstacle to the Gospel
of the printed page was illiteracy. Ouly about six per cent of the population
was literate though the government had in progress an educational campaign
of extensive proportions, but still very small in scope considering the millions
of the population. The Government also produced quite a large amount of
literature in the native languages and conducted lending libraries for this and
Dutch books. This secular literature did not, of course, meet the needs of
the missions.
It was found that not one of the missionaries present from Java knew
Arabic and most of them \vere not very deeply aware of the real nature of
Islam. Hmvever, a strong paper was read with plans for a common literature
committee and a central bureau.
There was a discussion of distribution by colporteurs, by mail, through
shops and reading rooms, and by individual gift or sale. The church and
the mission were to cooperate in this, and did so, resulting in a great advance
in work for Mohammedans through the printed page. An advisory committee was appointed to act with the American Christian Literature Society
ior Moslems, which would cooperate by furnishing funds for evangelistic
literature, as they did in other parts of the Moslem world.
A prominent 1foslem invited Dr. Zwemer to conduct a meeting in his
home. There were 150 invited guests present and a fine spirit. The missionary
spoke squarely from his own point of view and closed his address with
prayer. It seems that Moslems in most parts of the world haye deeper respeot
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for a man of another religious faith who speaks straight from the shoulder,
as they would about their own religion.
On visiting the mar::elous ancient temple of H A Thousand Buddhas" the
missionary made the comment, "This temple is at once a witness of the
strength and weakness of Islam. It destroyed Buddhism and Hinduism but
has not raised a single building of great architectural beauty like this in 800
years. It cast down the idols but today ilIoslems still offer incense and bring
flowers to the Buddhas, and sacred trees and rocks in all Java."
On his return to western Java, Z\vemer was impressed with \vork in
Bandoeng, the great center for tea culture and quinine.
He discovered here that two versions of the Koran had been printed in
Dutch, a fact of which he was not aware, though conversant with much of
the literature in that language. He also visited L'te fine headquarters of the
SalYation Army in Bandoeng, \vhich is the center for their work in all the
East Indies. Here he also saw a colony for lepers and heard an orchestra of
players, many 'ivithout fingers and some \vhose hands were gone and yet
were able to play the drums or other instruments with their feet. The official
publication of the Salyation _to".-rny had the full approval of the goYernment
and indeed hea\"y subsidies were contributed from official sources.
After visits and conferences in a number of other \Vest-Java stations the
traveler returned to Batavia. Here there v..ere visits with many officials and
an e\'ening lecture before one of the learned societies, known as the Batavian
Literary Society. There were 240 present, many of them Moslems. A lecture was also given by invitation at the Government :Military School, with
about 150 officers and their wives and cadets present. This was .considered
a rare opportunity. A visit was made to the oldest mosque in the city and
Arabic gospels were received by those in charge of the edifice.
There \vere several days of conferences at Weltevreden and a second visit
to the Methodist work there. On August 20th Zwemer preached in the large
Dutch church, then after meeting a group of the clergy and other friends who
came to say farewell, he sailed for Sumatra.

On the twenty-third of August the traveler reached Padang, Sumatra.
Here he found many Arabic speaking Moslems and discovered that Egyptian
newspapers were widely read. There were also matches for sale in the
bazaar, made in Sweden but bearing the portrait of Abdul Hamid, the Moslem
Khalif on the cover. Zwemer was invited to speak in a Moslem school artended by 800 boys and girls. Hajji Abdullah Ahmad, the leading Moslem
of the city, returned the missionary in his private automobile to the steamer.
That afternoon he sailed for Sibolga.
There the visitor was the guest of the Rhenish Mission. An incident took
place the first evening in Sibolga which Zwemer never forgot. He was giYen
a beautifully clean guest-room in one of the mission homes. His eye at once
lighted upon a little verse in German by Maria Schwallenbach. He translated
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it into English and passed it on to many missionary friends over the world.
It was:

On Sunday, September third, Zwemer was giving an address in the
Theological School at Sipohoan. He continl1ed past noon and about 12.20
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"Light of Eternity, Light divine
Into my darkness shine,
That the small may appear small
And the great~ greatest of all.
Light of Eternity shine."

there "vas an earthquake, but the people seemed quite used to tremors and
asked the speaker to continue. Hmveyer, he often used the illustration in after

As he went to bed that night he heard a great steamer loading with tin and

The same evening he preached for an hour in Dutch to a congregation of
1500 in the large church. There were some of the first converts in the region
present. At the close the \yomen went out of the serdce first, followed by
the men and all continued to sing hymns as they ieft the building.

years to point the moral that an earthquake is needed in some theological
schools.

rubber not far away, but in the Light of Eternity he realized that the service
of this little mission station was of greater consequence than all the com-

merce of the Indies. The little verse and the vision of that night remained
an inspiration and incentive over the years.
There were conferences with the missionaries and then a visit into

th~

interior. The trip by auto to Sipirok took from 8 :00 a.m. until 5 :30 in the
afternoon. The road went up to an altitude of a thousand meters, through
magnificent scenery, the journal of the tra\"eler notes the great rubber plantl-

tions and also says: "Passed many villages, each with a church steeple and
also a mosque."
At a village near Sipirok there was a great meeting of Batak tribesmen
who had become Christians. Dr. Zwemer spoke twice through an interpreter,

before a large congregation on Sunday, August 27th. On Monday there
was another trip out from Sipirok to visit the leper asylum where a warm
sulphur-spring provided mineral baths for the patients. There were visits
to many stations and churches. 1\Iost of the travel \vas made by government
car or truck.

On September first the party was off over steep mountains and vallevs for
Pearadja where a conference was held. Near the latter place they s;w the
monument to the early American pioneers who were martyred there. 1 The
inscription was in Gennan and reads, as translated by Zwemcr:

Here Rest the Bones
of the two American Missionaries
~lunson and Lyman
Killed and Eaten in the Year, 1834.
John 16:1-3
"The blood of the martyrs is the seed of the church of Jesus."
At the time our missionary paid his visit the first Batak convert, named
Jacobus-baptized in 1861-was still alive. There were at that time some
inO,OOo Batak Christians in this area where the early missionaries were
martyred. The traveler e.,"daims in his journal, "'What hath God wrol1ght!"

---

.

1. Samuel Munson and Henry Lyman. misa:lonar!es under The AmerIcan 'Board of Commissioners
for Foreign Missions, arrived in Batavia. in 1833. The next year while on .. journey to interior
Sumatra they were martyred by Batak tribesmen.

The work of the Rhenish :\Iission was most impressive. Dr. Johannes
\Varneck accompanied Z\I..-emer much of the time. They continued on the
journey across Sumatra together until they parted on September 6th.
Z\vemer took the train for the great city of ~Iedan, near the East Coast.
On September 13th farewell, were said and the traveler 'ailed for Penang.
There a telegram was receiyed from Dr. Ferguson-Davies~ Bishop of Singapore, asking Z\vemer to visit him at Ki.lala Kangsar~ which inyitation was accepted. There were happy days of visiting missionaries and their L.."1stitutions
in Penang, Taiping, at Kuala Kangsar with the Bishop and his chaplain and
then to Kuala Lumpur, where there are other missions; then on to JYIalacca
where he was met by American missionaries. After two busy doys he went
on to Singapore, where he arri.-ed Tl1esday, September 19th. He spoke at
the :Methodist Church and visited various missions urging them to work for
1IosIems. On the 22nd he sailed on the "Koning der Nederlanden" for Port
Said.
The journey had inspired a great increase in the production and use of
Christian literature, as well as greater cooperation between missions at work
in Java and Sumatra. The work on the thickly populated island of Java amI
the relatively large number of converts from Islam was a great revelation
and inspiration. He wrote in The .!.tIissionary Review of the 'YVorld:
"£dissions in Java are remarkable; (1) In the large results sec~red among
an almost wholly Moslem popwation, and these reswts were secured not by
superficial methods, but by a most thorol1gh requirement for baptism. (2)
In the preparation of Christian literature, including Bible translations, \vhere
the psychology of the people was taken into consideration, as perhaps on no
other field. The Javanese mind was thoroughly understood in pn~sentiI1g
the message, and therefore it received acceptance. (3) In spite of the ,nany
societies engaged in the work in one single field, the laws of comity have
been strictly observed, and there is an increasing spirit of cooperation between the missions, especially in the production and distribution 9f Christian
literature."
I I
We now tum to a visit which Dr. and Mrs. Zwemer made to Iraq in 1924.
A series of conferences had been held under the leadership of John R. Molt
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in North Africa and the Ne..'1T East, culminating in a conference on \Vork
amancr
Moslems in Jerusalem.
b

The discussions of the Conference were taken up under five sections:
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The Zwemers left Cairo on the last day of March and were at the General
Conference for 'Workers in Moslem Lands, at Jerusalem, from April third
to the seventh. Dr. Mott asked the Zwemers to hold a regional conference
in Baghdad to pass on to workers in Iraq, Iran and Arabia the results of
the Jerusalem meeting.

They left the Holy City on the morning of April eighth, and stopping at
Nazareth and Nablus enroute, were in Haifa for the night. The next duy
they went up the coast past Tyre and Sidon to Beirut, where the American
Press and the Lniversity were described as "T\yin dynamos whose energy
of light and po\ver radiates in ever widening circles."
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1. Occupation and Accessibility of the Field
2. Literature and Cooperation
3. 1Iedical and Social Work
-I. Evangelization and the Church
5. Education for Leadership.
The Zwemers could bring to their old colleagues and to delegates from
other missions the findings of the Jerusalem Conference and latest reports
on \vork for :Moslems in other parts of the vast field. Ne\v enthusiasm was
engendered and resolves made to create Chr~stian literature that \vQuld be
more effecti've in reaching 1vfoslan hearts.

were two Cadillac and two Buick cars, which carried some hventy passengers.
The transport company furnished box lunches \vith hot tea and fruit at stop::;
on the desert. For some 400 miles there was water in only one place, at

~-\ ne\\' parliament was in session even as the Conference was meeting
and the new flags of Iraq \vere evef}'where in evidence. Benveen meetings
manY of the mission workers visited the palace of I<'ing Fai.~al and the Govern~ent uni\"ersity but lately established. Since the country \Ilas a British
mandate there was ne~;... hope in the Conference for greater freedom at actian
in work among ::\.10s1erns.

Rutba \Vells. Though there was no constructed road, the convoy sped on
at forty to fifty miles an hour across the desert. The dri\"ers knew their way
across the flat plains as sailors know the sea.
Early on April 12th the party reached the Euphrat.es River at Ramadi,

train \vhich had boxC<lrs and also passenger coaches, sixteen in all, and
started the journey down to Basrah, which they had made on a number of
occasions in former years by river boat.

They drove over the Lebauons to Damascus and on the tenth of April left
for the journey acrOSS the desert with the Nairn Transport Company. There

and the Zwemers must have sensed that they were commg home-they were

in Mesopotamia again, where they had first met and were ~arried. The
bridge at Faluji had been washed away and It took them unul after~,oon too
get across on a raft which could hardly be dlgmfied by the term ferryboat," even on the Euphrates.

Then on acroSs the level plains again to

Baghdad and the Tigris.
'Who should await them at the Maude bridge but James Cantine, the cofounder with Zwemer of the Arabian Mission. Our traveler has described
Baghdad as HA clash of color and civilizations, a complex of hotels, cinemas,
tombs, mosques, churches, barracks, beer-halls, and busi~e~: blocks-the
minaret and the muezzin's call and the taIl masts of the radIO.

On Sunday, April 13th, Zwemer spoke at the English service and at a
refuoee gatherina for Assyrians, who had been driven out of their mountain
hom~ in the U~ia region of Iran and Kurdistan, now for several years
settled at Baghdad. There was also an address to a cosmopolitan congrega-

tion of more than 150 at the famous Baghdad Y.?\f.C.A.
The conference began the same afternoon with an opening devotional
service. There were twenty-six missionary delegates present from Arabia,
Iraq and Iran. The sessions were held in the y.M.C.A. which was a part.o.f
what had been the British Residency, where the Zwemers had theIr CIVIl
marriage service some twenty-eight years before.

Late on the si.." teenth of April the Zwemers took the "accommodation"

\\ihat they had seen of new buildings and institutions and new streets in
Baghdad, the railroad restaurant near U r of the Chaldees, the modern
wharves and airfield at Basrah and the great oil city of Abadan all caused
them to e..",::c1aim, "The old things have passed away.
ne'i.Y day."

~desopotamia

faces a

It was a wonderful Good Fridav and Easter weekend in Basrah-where
the Zwemers had first met. Now' there was fellowship with a number of
missionaries in the station and a growing church membership. vVhat joy
to see such progress and blessing for the work which had seemed all but
impossible at its inception.

There were visits to the book depot and the schools, one for girls now and
the famous high school for boys under Dr. John Van Ess. Reports were
given on the conference at Jerusalem. They would have loved to stay on,
but the mail steamer left only once every two weeks, so they were off for
travel down the Persian Gulf, with stops at Kuwait-where they were a!!m·ved to go ashore and greet the missionaries in spite of quarantine-and

also a stop at Bushire on the Persian side of the Gulf.
Then there was the real homecoming to Bahrein, the island station whic.':1
Zwemer had opened. Things were different now. In the house they formerly
occupied there was a Moslem school. A larger school for Persian boys was
_ under construction. The rvlission bookshop was still there, but across the
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street "vas an Arabic printing press and library. The rvlission now had a

school for girls, an answer to prayer and an outgrowth of the daily deyoted
work of Mrs. Zwemer with the girls and women during the early days
in Bahrein.
On the skyline among the palm trees there ·were a number of windmills:
made in Chicago. Zwemer had himself erected the first one for the ~Iission
hospital, and there were stories of drilling for oil on the island, '\vhich ,,,ere

soon to become fact. Some years before on a picnic party the Zwemers and
others had found indications on the surface of petroleum or bitumen on
the Island and had reported their obseryation.
The 1Iission hospital was now receiving patients from a wide area and
tours had been made to various inland dties of Arabia by the mission doctors
at the request of the governors.
Of the city residents those \vho had been foes many years before now vieu
"dth other friends to show honor to the visitors. There were d::lily meetings
and an impressive communion sen-ice beiore they left. Little wonder they

were deeply affected, for nearby were the gra,-es of the two little girls they
had buried there when the work was new with the inscription on their tomhstone, "\Vorthy is the Lamb to receive riches."
The journey was continued on the st~::lmship "Barpeta" and where"·:er the
boat stopped along th~ pirate coast the disembarking passcengers were loaded

with tracts and Gospels for the villages.
At Muscat they met the two women who were bravely holding the station
in spite of the awful heat and "heavens of brass and earth of iron." The results. to outward appearances seemed so small. Zwemer asked himself \vhethcr

after aU it was worth while. He fouud the answer when he took a boat am1
visited the little cove where he prayed beside the graves of Bishop Thomas
Valpy French, George Stone, and Dr. Sharon J. Thoms. Then he said, ":No
one can read the records of these liyes \vithout being convinced that wh~re
such seed has been sown the han'est must come."
The visit to their early mission field was over and they went on to India.

The Sultan of Muscat was also a passenger on the same boat and you may be
sure he received plenty of Christian literature to read.
Deputation to Persia
Some missionaries from Persia had been present at the Zwemer conference

in Baghdad in 1924. Even before this time the Missions in Iran' had e.:"tender!
a cordial invitation that he visit that country and share his insight and enthusiasm for work among Moslems. In 1926 this became possible.
Dr. and Mrs. Zwemer came to Tabriz where the writer and his family
were then located. The visit was a great blessing, both in a station conferenCe,

which reviewed ti,e work for Moslems goiug oit in that part of the field, and
2. Iran is the name of the country used by its own peoDle. The name Persia came through the
Greeks who took it from Parsa. the southern :province of the land.
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in public addresses and private gatherings. The general addresses were inter-

preted in Azerbaijan Turkish, which is understood by most all of the races
in that cosmopolitan field. At the time of his address on "The Greatest Character in History" the church was crowded with people of Armenian, Assyrian
and :lloslem background, the latter being in the majority. His address
made a profound impression. It was afterward published by the mission.
Government officials and other prominent people gave teas for our visitors.

,Ve remember that all members of the Station and leaders of the church were
in,,;ited to a dinner In honor of the Zwemers at the home of our Persian pastor,

Stephan Khoobyar. 'Vhen Mrs. Zwemer took the small cup of strong Turkish coffee after dinner one of the missionaries inquired,. "vVhy, Mrs. Zwemer,
do you drink coffee at night with impunity?" "No/' she replied, "I take it
with sugar."

As usual Dr. Zwemer visited Moslem book stores and printing presses ill
the great city of Tabriz, which has more than 200 mosques and one small
Protestant church. Every\vhere he distributed tracts and Gospels and his enthusiasm took hold of missionaries and national Christian workers alike.

From that time on began the really wide use of Christian literature for M03lems in the province of Azerbaijan.
It was our joy and privilege to accompany the Zwemers on their trip to
Urumia, or Rezaieh as it is now known, on the other side of the great salt
lake by the same name. On the train and on the boat we heard a great many
of the humorous stories which both of the Zwemers possessed. It was a trip
long to be remembered, as was the visit to U rumia.
This local governor having heard of Dr. Zwemer had the military band out
to meet him and he was received with great hospitality by all sections of the
population. People came in from the villages of the surroundinO' plain for the
~)Ublic meetings. The members of the mission station received ab great blessing
In the conferences with the visitors and many Moslems came to attest the

high value they placed on the mission schools and hospital.
One public address was on "Fishers of Men," It so happened that the
~eventh. Day Adventists had recently come into the district. During the quesbon penod Dr. Zwemer was asked what he thought of them and their work.
Quick as a flash and in line with the address he had just finished, he replied:
"A..it, they are zealous fishennen, but sometimes they cast their nets inside the
nets of other people."

We can hardly do better than to give his own impressions of the Persian
journey in a portion of an article he wrote for The Missionary Review of the
World.'
After telling bf the political and cultural renaissance which was even then
in progress under Reza Shah Pahlavi, he continued:
"It is not, however, for these political and economic signs of promise
___that we call attention to the Persian horizon. There are more significant
3. Issue of January. 1927.
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tokens of a new day. Persia faces a future, bright as the promise of
God. This ancient Bible land, whose history holds so large a place in the
Scriptures, and \vhere one may still visit the graves of Esther and D.lordecai, or read the inscriptions of Darius, is today an ideal Christian

mission field - a door of hope in the world of Islam. Here we see an
unrivaled example of comity and cooperation and Christian unity on t.he

part of all the missions. Like other :lIoslem lands Persia is a difficult
field, one that appeals to the heroic and that tests men's souls. But today,
one hundred years after the first Protestant Christian mission was
opened at U rmia, the whole land seems white unto harvest. Others

have labored and the present small force of one hundred and sixtytwo missionaries have entered into their labors.
HDuring our recent visit to Persia last smnmer it \vas our rare privilege to \vitness the joy of har>;,"est and to see maI'lellous evidence of the
power of the Gospel in winning Moslems to Christ.
"Public meetings were arranged by the missionaries for 3.IosIems,
Parsees, Christians, for students at the colleges in Teheran and Isfahan,
and, best of all, those inimitable Persian garden parties where one could
meet conYerts individually and see the new joy of Christ shining in their
faces. In some places we witnessed public baptisms as at Kermanshah,
at Teheran and at Isfahan. Never shall we forget that memorable SUll-

day, July 4th, when twenty-two adults bravely uttered their Declaration
of Independence from Islam and all its bondage. One by one these Moslems, twel\'e men and ten women, ,vere solemnly baptised. They took
their YOWS in St. Luke's Church, before a large audience, of which the
greater part ,vere themselves J.Ioslcm converts. The natiye pastor who

interrogated each candidate was himself a former Moslem and is today
an apostle of Christ.
"In our long and difficult itinerary was rare adyenture indeed; mile

after mile we tra\-elled oyer roads that can only be described as atrocious. An Indian Chauffeur drove us in a Buick car most of the way, but
his conduct could not always have been truthfully described as Christian.

The car, after many mishaps, got safely back in good repair to the
Church 3.Iissionary Society College in Isfahan and the chauffeur, after
a grieyous fall and two attempts at suicide, returned to His Father's
house, by the long road of repentance.

"One quotation from Mrs. Zwemer's diary must suffice as a description of our many varied e..'"'C.periences:

" 'May 21st, we left Hamaden for Tabriz - 428 miles. It used to take
seventeen days, but we did it in two long days of fifteen hours each. ,Ve
spent tl,e night at Zenjan, a very fanatical town where many Bahais
were eruelly put to death in years past. It also has skilled silversmiths
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tilt was in Persia that ,ve learned a new yersion of an old pro';erb:
'Late to bed and early to rise makes a missionary healthy, and wealthy
and wise.' One medical missionary in charge of a large hospital spends
hvo and a half hours daily in prayer and Bible study - no \vonder that
his paper on 'Spiritual Cooperation' read at the Teheran Conference--

deeply moved us all.
"vVhat are some of our impressions and why do we believe that Persia
faces a new future?
"1. Occupation. The Cross of Christ is in the field. No one doubts it
and no one is ashamed of it. The \vork of eYangelization has the right
of way in mission policy. Education without evangelism is not dreamed

of by anyone in Persia. The field is in some parts well occupied and the
forces are well distributed. On the other hand, the missions are convinced that 'Large sections of this field remain absolutely untouched as
yet or are reached only by occasional itineration or colportage "i.-ork. ..
And beyond the eastern border lies Afghanistan \vith an estimated pop-

nlation of 4,000,000 as yet waiting for the spread of the Gospel. Yet,
this country is more closely related to Persia than to any other, through

the wide use of the Persian language and will uitimately be occupied, at
Ie3.st in part, from Persia.

"To evangelize the whole country - that is the practical issue. The
whole country, now open and responsive should be evangelized before
new and sinister forces exert greater power.

"II. Cooperation. Over the platform in the college hall at Teheran,
where our conference met, was a large map of Persia shmving the mission stations as 'little candles burning in the night' and over it were the

words 'All One in Christ Jesus'. The old line drawn on the map was still
there to mark the division of the Church Missionary Society field from
that of the American Presbyterians in north and northwest Persia. But
this line became only a historic landmark when in the fervor of love and
perfect understanding, the slogan was adopted: 'There is no 34th parallel.' There is none on the map of the new Christian Church and none
in the hearts of the missionaries. Bishop Linton is large-hearted enough

to open his bishopric to Presbyterians and his horizon includes all
Persia. The American 'bishops' are eager for dose cooperation through
organization, e..""'Cchange of information, and close spiritual felIov:ship.

It was a creative hour when the finding was adopted:
" '\Ve rejoice in and return thanks to God for the fine s!,irit of unity
and harmony that now e.."'(ists among the Christian forces in Persia, and
it is our conviction that we should use every endeavor to keep the unity

who make wonderful filigree bags, rings, candlesticks and other articles.
It seems a pity that such a large town with a population of kindly (al-

of the Spirit. We believe that there should be one undivided Church of
Christ in Persia, and that it is a paramount privilege and duty of us all
to work for the founding and growth of such a Persian Church.'

though religiously fanatical) people should not be occupied by any mission. Zenjan is 5,546 feet above sea level. On the road we passed many
fields with the opium poppy in full blpom, looking sweet and beautiful- flowers of white and pale lavender. \Vhat a parable! Such beauty, usefulness and destruction in these lovely blooms!'

suitable literature and have much to learn from other fields. In tl,e presentation of the Message the appeal through 'eye-gate' has been unaccountably negelected. Noone can over-estimate the work done by
Persian pioneers in this task - Pfander, Tisdall, Potter, Riee and

"III. Literature. Persian missions are still, backward in providing
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others, but their books have been more widely used outside of Persia

than within. Both in the preparation and the distribution of Christian
literature (except the Bible, which has been widely circulated) the missions are not keeping pace with the 110slem or Bahai, or Bolshevist
press. vVe collected over eighty different ivIoslem ne"vspapers and magazines now in circulation. Some of these are ,"vell illustrated and come

from a large native Persian press at Berlin. Tabriz and Teheran ha"e
scores of :Moslem bookshops where every kind of literature is on sale in Arabic and Persian and French, even such as is anti-Christian. There
is no Persian Christian paper, e..""{cept a small monthly magazine for

women published at Teheran.
IllV. Liberty. \Ve found few restrictions in Persia and many evid-

dences of a liberal spirit and a love for freedom. Those who have tasted
of the new education refuse the old fodder of ignorant fanaticism and
childish superstition. \Vhile at Semnan, where our car broke down, on

the way to ;).leshed, we had opportunity to converse with :'Ioslems of
every type. This is the city where the late Dr. Esselstyn preached in the
mosque and his life and words are still remembered. In a gathering of
big-turbaned leaders they themselves suggested that we discuss the
question "Why Mohammed is not the apostle of God.' Such freedom of
speech was typical of other occasions.

"Dissatisfaction with the old Islam, especially its low ethical standards
and ideals, is not only increasing but is freely, sometimes loudly, e.."t-

pressed. Cartoons and caricatures in the comic press make fun of the
mullahs and their ways. Many of those who have received secondary
education have inwardly broken with Islam, and have broken finally, although they have not yet accepted the Christ. One of them said that real
progress is impossible for Persia until the religion of Arabia has ceased
to be the religion of the State. Another declared: 'Our country has had
three things imposed on us from without by the Arabs: a foreign gov-

ernment, a foreign language, and a foreign religion. vVe have long been
rid of the first, we are ridding ourselves of the second by purifying our
language, but we have not yet got rid of the third.'''
The American Presbyterian Mission in the north of Iran and the British
Church Missionary Society in the south had made elaborate preparations for
the general conference held in Teheran. In many ways it was a milestone for
mission work in Persia.' A number of the hopes and plans for further occupation of the field have not been realized. Perhaps the greatest single accomplishment was a tremendous upsurge in the production, publication and distri-

bution of Christian literature for Moslems.
Previously the tracts and books, aside from the Bible, distributed over all
Iran during the course of a year could be numbered by a few hundred. The
very ne:<t year circulation had skyrocketed to more than a hundred thousand
copies!
4. Papers prepared for the conference together with the findings were published by the Mi~ions
in a. volume entitled Mi5sion Problems in New Persia. American Press. Beirut, 1926. Board
of Foreign Missions Presbyterian Church. U.S.A.• 156 Fifth Avenue, New York..
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Dr. vVilliam N. Wysham was chosen to head the Inter-Mission Literature
Committee that was appointed, and under his able leadership the Christian
literature soon presented more than 125 items, all the way from a Bible dictionary of a thousand pages, and a Church History and commentaries, on

down to single page tracts and picture cards.
Bishop J. H. Linton of the C.M.S. took on new zeal for literature also and
led his mission in a great advance. Certainly in this respect at least the visit
was a turning point in miSSIon ,"York in Iran.

x
Ventnres in India

CHAPTER TEN

VENTURES L.'l L.'lDIA

U50 if the Muslims are 'Indians,' it would seem that the Hindus are not.
And if the Hindus are 'Indians/ it would seem that the :Muslims are not.
These vast bodies of men are so acutely conscious of their differences that
they not only refuse to eat together or think together or pray together,
they refuse even to live in the same uDit of territory. They want their
own geography as wen as their own history; they want their own earth
as well as their own heaven."

-

BEVERLEY NICHOLS

IT~rdjct on India l

Page 7

"The history of Indian !\.'fissions from the beginning has shown that God
intended India to be evangelized."
-

HELEN HOLCOMB

M~n

of Might in Indian Missions

Though Samuel Z\Vemer was never stationed in India it may be said that
few men of his generation had a closer knowledge of the missionary work of
all denominations and in all parts of the sub-continent than he. The Apostle
to Islam visited India and what is now Pakistan many times. He was first
there with his family on a vacation from Bahrein in November of the year
1900. Again in October of 1902 they escaped the heat of Arabia for a rest at
Landour in the ::.r orth and then went on to give addresses at Glcutta and
~Iadras in ::.r ovember. VYhile in south India he also visited the Arcot mission
of the Reformed Church in .America.
Then in December of 1902 he had a part in the Decennial Conference for
Missions of all India. It was there that he met missionaries from many parts
of the country who were vitally interested in work for Moslems and plans
emerged for a general conference on Islam to be held in Cairo at some future
date.
In December of 1910 and January 1911 Zwemer attended Y"ICA and
YWCA cenferences in Bombay and Calcutta. At this time he visited Bankipur, Benares, Allahabad, Aligarh and Delhi. He had a chief part in the organization and conduct of the Lucknow Conference from January 23rd to
28th, 1911, which will be considered in detail in a later chapter. Again in 1917
he visited missions of North India on his way to China.
The two major visitations to India, however, were accomplished in 1924
and 1927-28. These journeys were made on the basis of long and careful
prayer and planning and with definite objects in view. They covered nearly
every part of the vast sub-continent.

The visit in 1924 was made in response to an invitation from the National
Christian Council of India. Zwemer went as representative of the American
Christian Literature Society for Moslems. There was also the request of Dr.
John R. Mott, that following the series of conferences in North Africa and
the Near East and the general meeting at Jerusalem, he should carry both the
greetings and the findings of these gatherings to the Missions of India. At the
outset it would be well to quote the Jerusalem finding on India:

HIt is astonishing that 1vIoslem India also is in a very real sense an unoccupied field. Little special work for Moslems is carried on although there are
69,000,000 of them.. There are large cities like Bombay, Lucknow, Delhi and
Lahore, where formerly there was special effort to win Moslems, but where
now there are no missionaries wholly devoted to this task.
137
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"\Vhile there are more than 5,000 missionaries in India, the number of
these who are specially prepared and set apart for the evangelization of Moslems is pitifully small. Only a few centers like Dacca, Rawalpindi, Peshawar,
and Quetta can be said to have missionaries devoting their \vhole time to
"-Ioslem work.

hundred, representing some twenty societies and including a large number of
students from the language school.
From June 3rd through the 6th there were daily sessions from 10 :30 to
1 :30 with half an hour for questions. He also gave a brief course in Islamics
under four topics; Islam as a World Problem, an Indian Problem, Modern
"-Iovements, and Missionary Methods.
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"Though on the other hand it may be said that there are many places where

The daily devotional talks were at five in the afternoon. On Friday evening

missionaries are giving part of their time to 1vlos1ems yet even "vhen one
considers all this, it is still clear that there is such a serious lack of attention
being given to the Moslem problem in proportion to its importance that its

there was a special meeting for 110slems with about 250 present \.. .here there
\vere numerous questions at the end of his address.

adequate consideration by all missions in India is urgently required."
Mrs. Zwemer accompanied her husband on this journey, taking part in the
various meetings and sharing her experiences of missionary work in Arabia

and Cairo. The time covered was :Uay 20th to August 7th, 1924. On the former date they arrived in Bombay, where mail had acCumulated and was
answered. On the following day they took the train for Lucknow. He mentions in his journal that even for dwellers in Arabia it ,vas hot on the trai11,
one hundred and eight degrees to be exact! They arrived in Lucknow on the
22nd where they were met by Dr. :\Iurray T. Titus of the c.Iethodist Church
:Mission who was secretary of the Literature Committee for Moslems. They
managed to get in visits to the }Iission Press and educational institutions, the
ancient palaces of the kings, and the Shiah training college for leaders of
that division of Islam.
On the 24th the Zwemers went on to Aligarh where they visited the Moslem
university; then to Delhi on the 25th where they were entertained at the
Cambridge Mission. Two days later the travelers were in Lahore where there
was a four-hour meeting of the Christian Literature Committee. Several
prominent missionaries were members and four leading converts from Islam
were also on the committee. Various plans for publication were considered;
some 70,000 tracts for Mohammedans had recently been printed. It was decided to request $2,500 from the A.C.L.S.M. for new publications.
Next there was a visit to Qadian, the center of the Ahmadiya movement,
where Zwemer put a number of questions to the head of that modernistic sect

and found that they were considered heretics by the orthodox Sunni Moslems.
There was a visit at Gurdaspur, a station of the United Presbyterian Mi~
sion, where the party slept out under the stars with the beautiful snowcapped Himalayas in the distance. The journey continued to the hill stations of Landour and Mussourie.
In Landour there was a reception on May 31st in Kel10g Memorial Church
with some 350 present. The visitors were the guests of Dr. \V. R. Cummings
and
J. J. Lucas. On Sunday, June 1st, Zwemer preached morning and
evenmg. On Monday he spoke at the annual meeting of the British amI
Foreign Bible Society in Mussourie. On Tuesday the meetings of the Missionary Institute began. The total number of missionaries present was about two

!Jr.

<

On Sunday, June 8th, ihere were two services at the :YIethodist and Union
Churches in c.Iussourie; then a return to Landour. The ne.."'<t day there was
a final meeting wth the members of the language school and then the party
was off dO\vn the mountains and on to Dehra Dun by five o'clock in the afte-rnoon. It had been truly a remarkable HCon~;ention ror the Deepening of the
Spiritual Life," as it was termed at :Mussourie.
After an address to ivIoslems and Hindus in Dehra Dun the journey was
continued to the beautiful hill station of Naini Tal. There another conierence
was held from June 11th to 17th. Some 120 missionaries were present, largely fror.:! the "-Iethodist and C.M.S. missions, with a few from the London
)'Iissionary Society and other organizations. The program was similar to
that given at Thlussourie.
On the 18th of June they left for Calcutta where they·arrived on the 20th.
During the next four days there \vas a meeting of the Committee on Christian Literature, a missionary conference, and on Sunday services in the
morning at the Methodist Church and in the evening at the Scotch Presbyterian Church. There was also a lunch with the Oxford Fathers at their
Brotherhood house and meetings with members of the India Christian
Council and other missionaries.
The next moye \,,-as to Bogra in central Bengal where a conference was
held June 26th to 29th. It was found that there was a remarkable opportunity for work with Moslems in Bengal and there jVere many converts in
the church. A questionnaire was circulated at this and other conferences to
gather data on Islam in the district. The anSW'ers formed a basis for discussion in subsequent meetings. The queries also sought to establish the
reasons why :\foslem work was relatively neglected and what methods might
be effectively used.
The resolutions of the Bogra conference are an example of those passed
at subsequent meetings:
"The delegates assembled in this Conference express sincere appreciation of the valuable and intensely practical series of discourses given
by Dr. and Mrs. Zwemer.
"1. Notwithstanding the limited number of workers in N. E. Bengal
it is fully recognized that work among Moslems has been conducted assiduously, and therefore definite results have been obtained. The
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future is full of promise. These results have been largely due to a
knowledge of the Moslem mind, and a sympathetic approach to it,
coupled with a liberal and discriminate use of specially prepared literature;
H2. Recognizing that this work demands a special training, and that
without this we cannot hope for the best results, the Conference asks
that :Mission Home Boards and Field Committee definitely accept the
policy of setting ~part worker~1 Indian an~ Eurc:peant and training

them for this sen·lce. The reVIval of ArabIC studIes and the marked
increase in the output of the :vloslem press, make it advisable that
\Yorkers among Moslems, especially Indian \Yorkers, should acquire at
least an elementary knowledge of Arabic;
H3. The Conference urges &..at pastors endeavor to cultivate in their
conO'regations a keen sense of brotherhood and unity in the church,
reO"~rdless of the previous racial, social or religious distinctions of conve~ts, and also impress on them the necessity of offering inquirers a

hospitable reception;
"-t.

The conference urges the need of strong reinforcements in view

of the following facts:
(a) Bengal is one of the three most densely populated Moslem
areas in the world:
(b) The total number of Moslems in Bengal equals the combined
populations of Arabia, Persia and Egypt;
(c) The i\.Ioslems of Bengal are more accessible and responsible
than those of the aforementioned countries;

(d) The encouraging results of the past demand far greater efforts
and larger forces on this field;
(e) The rapidly changing conditions of the Mohammedan world
and the steadily increasing demand for the education of both sexes,
constitute both an opportunity and a challenge to the Christian Church.
"5.

As education is spreading rapidlYl not only in towns but in

villages and zenanas, there is urgent need for simple books in the 1lussu1man-Bengali dialect. The ready reception accorded to those already
published proves conclusively that there is a demand for this class of
literature.

On June 30th the Zwemers were back again in Calcutta and he gave an
address at the Missionary Conference in the Thoburn Memorial Church. At

On Monday he addressed the meeting of the Inter-Collegiate Christian
Students Association, and that evening spoke before the opening meeting

of the Bombay Missionary Conference. The next day he lectured before the
Bombay Indian Christian Association. It may be noted that in the findings
of the Bombay Missionary Conference there is, among others, the following
statement:
I'This joint meeting of members of the Bombay rvIissionary Con-

ference and the Bombay Indian Christian Association is of the opinion:
1. That the 'finding on India' of the Jerusalem Conference is fully
justified, so far as the Bombay Province is concerned;
2. That the members of the Bombay Missionary Conference are
deeply impressed with the importance of the Moslem problem;
3. That steps should be taken to see whether provision could not
be made for the appointment of a missionary in Bombay city who
would devote his whole time to work among Moslems."
There followed missionary conferences in Poona and in Hyderabad, the
capital of the Nizam's dominions. In Poona the Zwemers visited the headquarters of the Ismailia sect, made famous in Europe by their leader the

Agha Khan. In Hyderabaci there were four public addresses in St. George's
Hall. At one of the meetings the Nizam of Hyderabad, known at that time
as the richest man in the world, appeared with a retinue and a number of
princes, members of the royal household. The lecture was on "The New
\Vorld of Islam." The Nizam shook hands with the speaker and later wrote
a friendly letter, preserved as a souvenir by the visitors. After a few words

of a complimentary nature on the address, the Nizam wrote:
"In case you are staying longer in Hyderabad, would you care to come
to the dinner and dance which is fixed on July 24th (7 :30) in order to
give me more opportunity of making acquaintance with a man, who is
a thorough scholar of Arabic as \vell as a good lecturer."

Dr. and Mrs. Zwemer attended the dinner but not the dance; even though
the invitation came from royalty. At the dinner His Highness presented
1Irs. Zwemer with a gold brooch and her husband with a silver cigarette
case! The Nizam is a liberal educated Moslem. A vear later than this visit
he wrote a poem in Persian on the Prince of Peac~, published in the Sta'r
of India. The last stanza reads:
l'\vnat was Jesus' mission, Osman?

night there was a second meeting in another Methodist Church where a number of :!YIoslems were present.

The schedule then called for a journey across India to Bombay for a week
of conferences and meetings. Dr. Zwemer gave addresses to different groups

at the Y.M.C.A. and spoke before the meeting of the Bombay branch of the
Royal Asiatic Society on The New vVorld of Islam. On Sunday he preached
at the 'Wesleyan Church in the morning and to a large audience in Wilson
Hall in the evening. He also spoke through interpretation to a morning
service in Hindustani and at an afternoon gathering in 1YIarathi.
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Ask them whom he came to guide.
Gave his life for their redemption,
For his flock be gladly died."l

In I\:ladras for four days there were conferences with mlsslOnaries and

National Christians. At a garden party especially for Moslems, the speaker
noted several policemen present; they had come at the request of those in
charge of the services and the guest was told this was the usual procedure in
such cases.

There were a number of leading questions but

1. The Cross Above the Cl'esl:ent. p. 109.

~o

trouble.
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Zwemer spoke on the "Authenticity and the Necessity of the Death of Christ."

Ion. The approach to them has been (1) through women workers who
labor specially but not solely among them as evangelists, (2) through
medical missions for women in out-stations, (3) through open air meetings attended freely by Mohammedans, (.j) through colporteurs and
(5) through schools, elementary and secondary.
HI. It recommends the Christian Council in Ceylon to direct its
Propaganda Committee to consider the possibility of procuring qualified
workers who shall devote all their time to :Moslems, whether through one
Society or by cooperative methods. Such persons to be specially trained.
If even one \vere procured on a cooperative basis, he might be a helper
to all others concerned in such work."
A printed report on I slam in India Today was published, a snmmary from
which we quote:
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He also preached at the general Sunday service of the Y.Iv1.C.A. and, as he
did in every city, made visits to Moslem publishing houses and book shops.
On July 22nd he was at Veniyambadi where he visited the schools and held.
a conference with the Lutheran missionaries. Here at last he found a missionary who was a thorough Arabic scholar, Dr. A. E. Brnx. He had recently been appointed to spend his fun time in work for Moslems.
From the 23rd to the 28th the Zwemers visited the Arcot Mission of their
own denomination, the Reformed Church in America. After stops of various
lengths at other stations they reached Venore where a conference was held
with missionaries and Indian \vorkers. There were more than one hundred
present, representing five different societies. There was interest in \vark for
IvIoslems but scarcely any knowledge of Islam among the missionaries. An
evening public meeting in a theatre, l,vher,e Z\vemer's topic \vas "Christianity
the Final Religion/' drew an audience of about fOUf hundred. It must have
attracted considerable attention, for a Brahman scattered handbills announcing that he would give a lecture on "Christ - a JlJyth." The following evening the theatre was crowded for Zwemer's lecture by a larger audience
than the previous night.
The Vellore Conference began their findings with the JolImving paragraph:
"This Conference desires to place on record its high sense of obligation to the Reverend Dr. Zwemer of Cairo, for the inspiring and valuable services rendered by him to Christians in general and Christian
Missions in particular of this part of the Presidency by his very learned
and instructive lectures on 111ohammedanism' and '\Vork Among i\.foslerns: In deep appreciation of their valuable services the Conference
desires to convey its grateful thanks to Dr. and Mrs. Zwemer. It is
hoped that the impulse which Dr. and Mrs. Zwemer have now given to
the work among Mohammedans may be followed up by future visits."
The next place of call was Bangalore where there was an address in the
'trnion Theological Seminary in the morning and one for D.:Ioslems at the
Y.M.C.A. at four in the afternoon. That evening there was a conference of
about twenty missionaries and forty national workers. Resolutions were
adopted on the need of more aggressive work for Moslems and concerning the
need of Christian literature. On their return to Madras it was discovered
that floods had disrupted railroad travel from Madura southward, so they
left for Colombo, the city of their final conference, by steamer, and. on August 7th departed on the S. S. "President Adams."
The conference in Colombo may be epitomized by one of their resolutions:
"This conference of Christian workers caned together by the Christian Council in Ceylon and meeting at the Y.M.CA., Colombo, on the 6th
and 7th of August, 1924, for consultation with Dr. Zwemer records its
regret that no organized missions exist for the 1vIohammedans in Cey-
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"Moslem India is in a very real sense an. unoccupied field. The visit has
confirmed beyond doubt this statement from the Jerusalem Conference. A
crying need exists for specially trained workers. The activity of the Moslem
Press challenges the churches to make a far wider use of Christian literature.
New light was thrown on the aggressive missionary activities of IvIoslems in
India. Special workers must be set apart and proper training for them
provided. The treatment of converts and inquirers should be studied by the
church. The present attitttde of the educated Moslem to the Gospel is
sympathetic. The Moslems of India are a backward class and need the
social help Christian ?\1issions can give."
The report of the Zwemer visit was considered at the autumn meeting in
1924 of the National Christian Council, as well as the recommendations
passed by the eleven local conferences. In introducing the subject to the

Council Dr. Murray T. Titus called to their attention that it was of imperative concern, because one-third of all the Moslems of the world lived in India.
The following action was taken:
.
uIn view of his recent visit to India which has at once awakened
us to the e.."'\.istence of the great need for work among the neglected

Moslems of this land, and. which has aroused the Christian forces to
new and determined lines of action, we would welcome another and
longer visit from Dr. Zwemer for the purpose of continuing the work
he has so well begun among us as soon as his Society can make the
necessary arrangements."
II
The visit requested was made from the latter part of September, 1927, to
the end of February, 1928. Three men largely responsible for the arrangements in India were Dr. N. MacNicol, secretary of the National Christian
Council, Dr. M. T. Titus, who had helped so much in the earlier visit, and
Dr. L. Bevan Jones, who had by this time taken a leading place in scholarship and understanding of the Moslem problem. Zwemer e.:<presses his appreciation of these three in the introduction to his report of the visitation.
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The plan and purpose of the visit was outlined as follows:
"Our plan is a course of ni~e ?r te'.' days in e"ch of s.ev.eral places;
the course to be attended by mlSSlOnarteS and Indlan Chrtstlan workers
who desire definitely to devote themselves, if not for whole, at least for

part of their time to work among ]Yloslems, and who woul~ ,"vish to
study Islam in its more recent developments a~d the me~hods .ot present-

ing Christianity to Moslems and the problems mherent m thelr presenta-
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"In addition to these intensive courses \ve should hope that Dr.
Zwemer ..vauId both be available for devotional meetings of a general
kind and for evangelistic and apologetic 'York among 11os1ems, and
we should also, of course, secure extra opportunities for e.."'\:tended conference between him and leading missionaries and Christian \vorkers
connected with the Provincial and National Christian Counci1.'"
It \vas possible for Mrs. Zweme!' to accompany her husband on this trip
also. The schedule \vas about as arduous as that of the fanner visit and the
time was much longer, being more than four months as compared to about
two months and a half spent on the 1924 itineration. The expressed wish
of the Committee that he might visit fewer places and spend longer periods
of time did not work out, for the reason that so many places \yere insistent in
their desire to have the Zwemers for one of the conferences. The period of
the meetings ,vas therefore, of necessity, shortened to about a \veek for each
conference, with five days of instruction.

Thorough preparation had been made for this India-wide effort to. train
missionaries and inspire them for ""York among :Moslems. For a penod of
hvo years a Committee had been at work on a survey which was published for
the Conferences. It was entitled, "The Muslims of India, Burma and Ceylon,
and the Extent of the Christian Missionary Enterprise Among Them." vVith
this careful study of the area, concerning Islar.n and Christian 1Iissions it \\'2S
not necessary to circulate a questionnaire at each conference as had been
done on the former visit.
A survey of this c-""<tended tour is given in the following itinerary eovered
by Dr. and Mrs. Zwemer:
Arrived in Bombay_..........september 23rd..._.._.__ _......-Study of the 1Ioslem press
Ahmadabad
'October 3m-7th .._
_.
.
Group Conference
Bombay
October 8th-15th __.._.._
.Group Conference
K.. r<lchi _ _._.._
October 17th-23rd
_ __
Group Conference
Ludhiana
_.._.__.
October 26th-27th
_.._..J.vIeeting of Presbyterian Mission
Rawal Pindi
'October 29th-Nov. lst _
_ _Group Conference
Peshawar
_
November 2nd..._...Visit to Khyber-pass and station meeting
Lahore ..
.
Novcmber 3rd-9th ._ _.~ ..
Group Confcre~ce
Delhi
_.
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Al1mving for some changes in accordance with the local conditions the
same ·general plan for the program \vas followed at each of the study conferences. There were in most cases ten lectures on the subject of H),Iohammedan Apologetics or How to Carry the Gospel Message to the Moslem
Heart." The lectures of one hour each were usually
I. Introductory: Importance of the subject. Its literature. II.
The Message. What is Christianity? III. The Moslem Mind. IV.
The Genuineness of the Bible. V. The Authority of the Bible. VI.
:tlIohammedan objections to the teaching oLthe Bible in general. VII.
The Trinh". VIII. The Death of Christ: the Atonement. IX. What
plaee does Christianity give Mohammed? X_ Dealing with Inquirers,
Converts and Backsliders.
There were also five lectures on a series of topics which \'aried according
to locality. They were on such subjects as: Islam in India, New Aspects of
Islam, Islam and Animism, The Preparation and -Cse of Literature, Methods
of \-Vork, and \Vornen in Islam, the last topic being given by )':Irs. Zwemer.
There were also a series of public lectures in each place \vhere a conferen~e
was held as well as preaehing in churches. Schools and colleges were visited
and lectures given to students and faculty. The program in each place also
provided time for the bazaars, places of interest, mosques and Islamie book
shops. In addition, there was a display of Christian literature and books on
Islam. Tracts and Gospels were widely distributed and subscriptions were
taken for The Moslem World. During the visit a hundred copies of the genefal survey volume, tlChristian Literature in Moslem Lands" were. sold. The
volume was put out by a committee and published by the Doubleday Doran
Company in America, but editorial \-\'ork was done by Dr. Zwemer_ and other
missionaries in Cairo. In each language area there would also be an exhibit
of Christian literature in the local vernacular, which was often an object
lesson, as missionaries realized how little had actually been printed in many
of the languages used largely by Moslems.
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1frs. Amy E. Z,verner wrote a long letter to a few friends at home giving
her account of this tour in India, from which we quote since it gives a special
point of view and brings to us the reactions concerning \vork for \vamen. \Ve
omit the account of the opening conferences and most of the visit in South

India, but include enough to giye a yiew of the journey from Mrs. Zwemer's
keen and sympathetic pen:
"From Karachi we travelled through the Sind desert, a dry and
dusty ride, we ",,'ere literally covered with sand. \Ve arrived in Lahore
after a night and a day of heat and dust and were wry thankful to be
in a home once again. \Ve stayed only one night and next afternoon
left for Ludbiana to attend the annual meeting of the Presbyterian
Punjab Mission. 'vVe were the guests of Dr. Edith Brown, who has
done much heroic work in establishing the \Varnen's Christian 1-Iedical
College and Hospital-it has grown in nventy-five years from eight students to eighty; and fifty nurses and a large number of compounders
and nurses' aids and other workers~ and buildings in proportion. Dr.
Zwemer led deyotions for the members of the :dission and ga\ye a lec-

ture on Islam to the Indian Christians and "Iissionaries. I led devotions for the students and nurses in the 1Iedica1 School. N e.."'{t morning in the small hours we left for Rawalpindi. It took about twelve
hours, and the train crossed several rivers~ one or two had very long
bridges and the trains passed over slm'lly because the bridges were

being repaired. Our friends of the L nited Presbyterian :Ylission are
in command of the work in 'Findi: Dr. and Mrs. Porter of Gordon
College welcomed us ato their comfortable home. The meetings began

the same evening in one of the lecture rooms of the College. Delegates
had come from long distances to this conference from some of the outposts scattered along the North'\yest Frontier.
UIn addition to the usual lectures to workers~ there \vere e\~ange1istic
addresses on the street corners and also for the students of the Gordon

College each day.

The attention of the students was excellent.

On

Sunday two services were held for Indian Congregations through interpretation, and one for an English congregation. The weather was

quite cold in Rawalpindi and pleasant after the great heat of the plains.
The lectures were finished on Nov. 1st and at 4:50 p.m. we left for
Peshawar. 'v'ie stayed for 24 hours and were the guests of Rev. and
Mrs. 'vVigram of the CM.S. This mission has a college and large
hospital in addition to other lines of work. Next morning- Dr. Cox of
the hospital very kindly drove us to the Khyber Pass and at the top we
looked over into Afghanistan, that long closed land. We left again at
eleven p.m. and arrived in Rawalpindi at 6:30 a.m. There was time
between trains to go to the home of Dr. and Mrs. Porter. 'vVe hod
breakfast and returned to the train. We arrived in Lahore about 4 :30
p.m. and were the guests of Dr. and ~drs. Rice of the Forman 01!istian
College. The meetings were held in the Y.M.CA. Evening lectures
for the public were also held in their large hall and the place was
crowded each night; a few belligerent Moslems wished to answer the
speaker after the lecture and tried to do so by quoting passages from
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the Bible and the Koran, the audience listened quietly and then were
dismissed without disturbance. One young Moslem said that he was
conscious of being a better man than Jesus. It took a lot of self control ~o ke.ep calm when he talked in this way. \Ve were royally en~ertamed m many of the charmng homes of the college faculty, incluctmg that of the president, Dr. and 11rs. Lucas-also the sec-retaries of

the Y.l\LCA. and our friends Mr. and Mrs. Hume and others.
"Service \vas held on Sunday morning in the American Presbyterian
Church, and in the evening Dr. Zwemer also preached in the Cathedral,
this beautiful Christian building in the midst of a non-Christian city '.vas
built many years ago by Bishop Valpy French. On Nov. 9th we left at
9 :30 for Dellii. We were the guests of the Cambridge Mission during
our stay. The attendance was rather smaller than in other places but
the lectures on popular Islam brought together a larger number. I was
asked to take some meetings in Cawnpore so I left Delhi after two davs.
Ca~::.npore is famous because of :the terrible tragedy of the l\Iutiny~in

1801. There are large cotton mIlls here, and the owners of the mills

have done a splendid piece of \velfare work in buildinQ" up -two model
'."illages for the factory hands.
.
I:>
"In Ca\vnpore I spoke five times to the workers and nvice in the
schools. From Cawnpore I went to Lucknow and Dr. Zwemer went

from Delhi to Lucknow.
HThe regular lecture course began next morning. In the afternoon
\ve were invited to meet some of the prominent families of the cit,Christian, Hindu, and l\Ioslem. It was a great gatherino- on the la\v~
of the Reid Christian College; refreshments were servel to about 150

people: After the garden party all adjourned to the assembly hall for
a pubhc address. In Lucknow at the close of the rCQ"ular conference a
day and a half was given for the consideration of 'GiVing the Christi~n
message to Purdah Nashin \Vomen: Papers and addresses were read,

followed by discussion, problems were worked out for the more efficient preparation and presentation of our message. In Lucknow 'we
were the guests of Dr. and :'vIrs. Picl,ett of the Methodist Episcopal
1Iission."
After describing meetings and conferences in several other places,
l\Irs. Zwemer continues, "Indian villages and custom and scenery have
been almost overdescribed so I refrain and continue our journey. In

Calcutta I stayed in Bishop's House by the kind invitation of the
11etropolltan. Dr. Zwemer left for Allahabad to attend a Committee
meeting and he preached in the Cathedral and addressed the students
of the Ewing Christian College. He returned· to Calcutta early on
January 4th. \Ve visited the scene of Carey's work in Serampore, saw
the library and museum, which testify to the marvellous record of his
achievements. Ser-:mpore is fifteen miles from Calcutta, so our visit
was rather a hurrIed one.
"W~ then ,:isite~ the Nizam's dominions in Hyderabad where
splendId work IS being done by all, though the field is difficult. The
Conference lasted for fiye days and, as usual, the interest grew as the
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lectures proceeded, and many expressed the wish that the lectures
might go on much !onger. After the lectures, one morning Mr. and
Mrs. Coan of the Y.M.CA., Secunderabad, drove us to Medak a remarkable station of the \Vesleyans \vhere there are sL""{ty-th~usand
Christians who have been brought in by the mass movements. The
church for these people is a most beautiful building in Gothic style with
a tower 146 feet high and can be seen for miles around. Two thousand
people can be seated. The interior is beautiful and should inspire the
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bring their brothers to Christ. The declared objects of the Brotherhood
are as follows:
"(1) To endeavour to bring the Moslems to the feet of Christ. (2)
To promote feelings of love and sympathy between the converts from

Islam. (3) To help them out of their troubles and difficulties. (4) To
provide scholarships for the deserving and needy Moslem converts for
higher education. (5) To establish a Convert's Home for Moslems
and an extensive library and reading room. (6) To start a weekly
paper in urdu on the lines of the 'Epiphany' of Calcutta. (7) The

worshippers. There is also a good hospital, bovs and ooirls schools and

a theological college. It was a drive of 140 miles ther~ so we had only
fifty minutes to have tea and view the wonders of this great work."
Although many examples might be given of friendliness and affection
from Moslems throughout this visit, we should not get a proper picture unless the other side were also shown. Though it is admittedly blasphemous, we

T. Titus mentions especially his long and close cooperation with The Chris-

quote from a front page editorial in "The Light/' ::\los1em journal of Lahore,

tian Literature Committee for IvIoslems and his aid in the establishment of

edition of November 10th, 1927:

the Henry Martyn School for Islamic studies.
11rs. Zwemer has mentioned the fact that her husband doubled back from
Calcutta to attend a meeting of the All-India Committee on Christian Literature for :'loslems, which met in Allahabad from December 31st to January
3rd. Nearly all the members of the Committee were present, including
Rev. L. Bevan Jones, Rev. Murray T. Titus, Professor Mohammed Ismail,
Professor Sirajud-Din, Rev. M. S. Pitt and Mr. (later Bishop) J. A. Subhan.
After a survey of the needs in tl1e various language areas the following
cable was sent to the American Christian Literature Society in New York:
"Hearty New Year Greetings, I Thess. 1 :2, 3. A splendid opportunity
presents itself if funds are provided by you. Thirty-nine books not yet
published in six languages, total expense $3500. The need is urgent, communicate this to all friends. Join us in prayer for funds. Do not disappoint

I'The task of the Christian missionary in the House of Islam is at best an

unenviable one for he fights in the E;st a losing battle for a cause which
has been lost in the \Vest whence he comes. vVhile Dr. Z\vemer lectures in
Lahore on Christianity and endeayours with aL-nost pathetic futility to encourage belief in the ancient, barbaric conception of an angry God to be

mollified by human and divine sacrifices, Bishop Barnes of Birmingham
denies that there can be any virtue in 'God-eating.' Freud and Frazer have
shown that the Christian sacrament idea is merely a sunrival of the superstitious, remorse and fear of a parricide who in remote ages sle\v the Old

Man of the Tribe in order to possess himself of the women; vet so loath i,

this ancient obsession to die that even as I \vrite Dr. Z,vem~r declares in

Lahore his belief that Jesus Christ made a vicarious sacrifice of his life to
remove the wrath of God from mankind. If Dr. Zwemer and men of hi,

circ~lation

of a Quarterly Prayer Cycle amongst members and sym-

path,zers. (8) Production and distribution of adequate and suitable
Christian literature for and among Moslems." .
In commenting on the accomplishments of Zwemer in India pro 1'Iurray

us.

Christian Literature Committee :Meeting.

Titus.

Z\vemer:"

is drawing ever nearer to Islam as the only rational, natural and scientific
conception of the Creator and the scheme of creation."

The society at home did its part and literature for Moslems received a
mighty impetus from this visit.
In January the Conferences in Hyderabad in Bangalore and Madras were
all eminently successful. During the last week of the month there was a
Conference with members of the Reformed Mission at Vellore -followed by
another with members of the Lutheran and Basel missions at Venyambadi
and Calicut. In the former place a Lutheran missionary, the Rev. A.. E.

The same journal also taunted Dr. Zwemer in another issue, saying that

Brux:, Ph.D., met on a former visit, was still making progress in his special

since he had been unsuccessful in trying to convert Moslems in various lands
he had sent his daughter and son-in-law to China in the hope tlmt Moslems

work for Moslems and beginnings had been made in Christian literature for
them in Tamil. At Calicut and other cities of Malabar the Moslem group
known as the Mappillas was visited. They are increasing rapidly by propa-

way of thinking were content to cherish their quaint beliefs in silence we
~luslims \vould be content to pity them in silence; but when such men go out
of their way to urge others to adopt ancient, anthropomorphic superstitions,

it becomes necessary for us to dispute with them-to show them that mankind has progressed beyond the narrow and dark beliefs of Christianity and

there might be easier to reach. At the time of this visit an association was

organized known as The Brotherhood of St. A"dre-..v which has done a great
deal in subsequent years both in leading Mohammedsns to Christ and making
for them a welcome to the Christian church from those of other backgrounds.
The brotherhood was made up of both converts from 151am and otl1ers who
desired to join its membership and in the spirit of the Apostle Andrew, to

ganda and social pressure. 1'1any low caste women are said to come over

to Islam to become wives of Moslem men. There were twenty-three Moslem presses in Malabar.
At Madura there was a good conference and a summary of the lectures
on Islam was prepared by Rev. Martin Taylor and published in Tamil in the
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magazine of the United Church of South India, and reprinted in pamphlet
form. From Madura they went to Kodikanal to visit the school for the
children of missionaries. Then they were off for Ceylon and the final conferences of the journey. Two courses of lectures were given on this occasion, one at Kandy ,vhere interpretation in Tamil was necessary, the

other course in the Y.M.C.A. at Colombo.
The total journey from Egypt and return covered 15,362 miles of which
8,815 miles of travel were in India.
On April 21st, 1928, after the Zwemers had come and gone the Committee
on \York Among Moslems met in Lahore. We might quote the names of
those who were present, as they comprise a roster of the leaders at the time
for India in this phase of work. Then we shall end this chapter with their
resolution concerning the Zwemcr \;'sit.

The Committee on \Vork Among 1Ioslems:
H. C. Velte, Convener, A. P. ?vIission, Saharanpur
F. J. Western, S. P. G. Cambridge Mission, Deihi
L. Bevan Jones, Baptist Mission Dacca, Bengal
:\1. M. Ismail, A. P. Mission, F. C. College, Lahore
R. Siraj-ud-Din, F. C. College, Lahore
J. A. Subhan, M. E. Mission, Bareilly
:'.1. S. Pitt, M. E. Mission, Jubbulpore, G. P.
H. J. Lane Smith, C. J'vI. S., Clare Road, Byculla, Bombay
11. T. Titus, Sec'y., M. E. Mission, Hardoi, U. P.
A. 1. Revnell, Wesleyan Mission, St. Mark's, Simla
F. H. Russell, Un. Ch. of Canada, Dhar, G. 1.
11. E. Wigram, C. :'.1. S., 32 :'.Iozang Rd., Lahore
William Sutherland, "United Pres. Mission, Campbellpur., Punj.
)J. MacNicol, Sec'y., N. C. c., 1, Stavely Rd., Poona.

lIResolution reo Dr. Zwemer's Visit. This Committee desires to express
its sincere appreciation of the very valuable .services rendered to the cause of
11i55ion5 to 1luslims in this country by Dr. and ~Irs. Zwemer during thei;;recent visit. By the series of conferences which he conducted, he has
awakened a new concern throughout the land, shown the way to more effective effort, and induced a greater number to engage in this enterprise.
liThe influence of his personal e.."CaI11ple as a student of Islam, an earnest
evangelist and a lover of Muslims will abide, and will go far to help remove
the reproach that Christian Missions in India have, in the past, neglected
these people.
l'To ~Irs. Zwemer, who accompanied her husband and held meetings for
women workers, to Dr. Zwemer for the cheerful vray in which he carried out
his hea~"y programme, and to his Society and others who made it possible for

him to make this visit we accord our heartfelt thanks."

XI
The Fourth Religion of China

CHAPTER ELEVE"

THE FOURTH RELIGION OF CHINA
The iliree great historic religions of China are Confucianism, Taoism and

Buddhism. Islam is the fourth non-Christian religion. As in most of the mission fields, so in China, ?Ioslems have been relatively neglected. In fact, there
wefe many areas where missionaries did not distinguish the followers of the
Arabian prophet from other Chinese. Because of his general interest in rvlo"One of the treasures in my library is a bound volume of Frimds of .Jlos1~ms;
Vol. I-X. In 1927 I became a member of the Society of Friends of the Moslems in China. How much has been accomplished during the past twenty
years in their work of faith and labor of love and patience of hope only the
day of Judgment and Reward will reveaL
"The Apostle Paul disputed in the synagogues, raised a tumult in Ephesus
among the worshippers of Diana? was shameIuily persecuted, scourged and
imprisoned; but he was without doubt and whole-heartedly the friend of Jew
and Gentile and for their sakes he suffered the loss of all things. \Vhat a
glorious list of friends he had in Rome itseU before he went there as prisoner! Read the sixteenth chapter of Romans for an index to the greatness
of his loving heart. It is that same apostolic spirit which led the group of
£fty missionaries meeting in Room 305 of the 1,fission's Building, Shanghai,
OD May 10, 1927, to found this Society.
Isaac ~.Iason and others of the
early leaders have entered their reward but the work goes on and this
Quarterly News Letter is everywhere welcomed. It is a silver trumpet that
has never sounded retreat. God bless its message for China and the world
of Islaml It is needed today."
S~UEL

M.

Z\VI::MER,

in Friends of

J.l1os1~ms,

VoL XX, No. 1.

hammedans, wherever they might be located, Zwemer had long cherished the
hope that he might at some time visit China.
Certain missionanr societies in Great Britain and friends in America became interested in s~ch a tour, and the matter was taken up with the China

Continuation Committee of the National :'.Iissionary Conference of 1913 in
Shanghai. This body ,vas the forerunner of later Chri~tian Councils. After
correspondence with Dr. A. L. vVarnshius and the Rev. E. C. Lobenstine of

the

c.c.c., that body took the following action in April,

1916:
"'With reference to the letter received from Mr. Marshall Broomhall
of the China Inland Mission,
"VOTED to instruct the Foreign Secretary to reply to Mr. Broomhall and to Dr. Zwemer in substance as follows:"That the Committee has heard with much pleasure of the proposed
visit of Dr. Zwemer to China, and although present conditions in the
country make it impossible at this time to plan definitely for such a visit,
it hopes such a visit may be made within the near future, and also that
its opinion is, that Dr. Zwemer's visit should be for a considerably longer

period than is suggested in his letter, in order that besides visiting
Yunnan he might also reach places on the Yangtze perhaps as far as
Ichang and possibly other places as far northwest as Sianfu as well as
Nanking, Peking and other cities more easily accessible. The committee
thinks that the aim of the visit should be (a) to help the Missions and
Chinese Churches to recognize the possibility of fruitful evangelism

among Moslems, and to learn how best to present the gospel to them,
and to plan for a larger use of effective literature specially prepared for
Chinese Moslems and (b) to endeavour to arrange for special evangelistic campaigns in some of the larger ~roslem centers."
Correspondence was continued as to plans for the journey and Zwemer left

Cairo May 18th, 1917, and arrived in Shanghai Iuly 7th. Members of the
China Continuation Committee and other missionaries and nationals who were

especially interested in work for Moslems joined in the preliminary correspondence and arrangements for the journey. Among the deeply interested was
the Rev. Charles L. Ogilvie, a Presbyterian missionary of Peking, who accompanied the visitor for a portion of his journey as interpreter and guide.
153
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There ,vas first an extensive visit to the province of Honan in central
China, which has a considerable JYIoslem population. Dr. Zwemer visited four

of the largest cities and held public meetings as well as conferences with the
missionaries and national workers. The public meetings, some of them held
in the mosques by invitation of Chinese l\Iohammedan leaders, were a practical
demonstration of the fact that such direct work was possible. It was also

found that much more was accomplished by making a separate attempt to win
Moslems than by merely addressing them together with Chinese of other religious faith. Plans and methods of work for Islam in other lands were discussed with members of the various stations in Honan and proposals ,vere
made ior the inauguration of special work for Mohammedans.
Since at this season of the year so many of the missionaries Vilere gathered

at the four great summer resorts of ,~, Kuling, Chikungshan and
Feitaiho, Zwemer visited each of these places for a general conference on
Evangelization of the :\Ioslem population of China. It was evident from the
resolutions adopt~d at each of these conferences that the mission body had
come to see more clearly than ever before the necessity of special work for the
followers of the Arabian prophet.
Considerable quantities of Christian literature were distributed throughout
the tour. In Peking a general exhibit of Chinese 110hammedan literature \vas
arrang-ed J which was far more comprehensive than anything 'l,vhich had been

previously gathered in one place. Leaders of the extensive Moslem population
in Peking were visited and some of these gave Dr. Zwemer a petition to President ·Woodrow Wilson asking him to stop World War I, which was in progress at the time.
On September 13th, 1917, Dr. Zwemer left Shanghai to return to Cairo.
Among the many results of the visit was a special "Moslem number" of The
Chinese Recorder, published in October, 1917. The leading editorial was on
the Zwemer visit and all the articles had to do with a new spirit in work for
the Mohammedans of China. One of the principal articles was by the visitur
and another~ which we shall quote at length, gives us one of the best reviews
of the general effects on missionary work in this most populous of all lands.
The Rev. R. A. Jaffray, of the Christian and Missionary Ailiance, wrote
under the title, "The Significance to the Missionary of Dr. Zwemer's Visit":
"It is an interesting and instructive study to observe how God in His
wise and gracious providence has placed His chosen workers in the most

neglected parts of the world to witness His Message to all people. Not
only is it true that geographically He has thus distributed His workers,
but He bas also taken account of the peculiar religious tendencies of the
peoples of the earth and has called and specially qualified missionaries
for these peculiar conditions.

"Of all the non-Christian religions of the world none is perhaps more
distinctive than that of Mohammedanism, and in the whole missionary
body in all parts of the world no man is perhaps more definitely called
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to a specific work than is Doctor Samuel M. Zwemer, of. Arabia and
Egypt.
"Doctor Zwemer has been known to most of the missionaries of China
by name for many years as the author of many books on the

~Iaslem

problem, as the editor of THE MOSLEM WORLD, and as a prominent speaker at large missionary conventions in both America and
Europe, but it was a special treat for those who this summer were privi-

leged to attend the Conferences held at Kuling, Chikungshan, Peitaiho,
and Chefao and hear his direct and inspiring messages.
"Besides bringing his hearers a great deal of new light on the subfect
so near his heart, that of rVloslemism and the work of Christ in ~Ioslem
lands, Doctor Zwemer also brought to us strong and stirring messages

from the Word of God. Manv China missionaries who mav read these
lines will recall with real spirit;'al profit and blessing some p~ecious truth
of Scripture made clear and applied to the heart, some impression of

the Holy Spirit through Doctor Zwemer's Bible talks. Some of us will
never forget the searching \vards on 'Limiting the Holy One of Israel'
and IThe Scars of the Sa1tlour' and on 'Blindness' to all earthly things

that is consequent to the brightness of the vision of the Glorious One.
(Acts 22:11).
"But the prima!]" purpose of Doctor Zwemer's visit to China was no!
to entertain or even edify the missionary body with Bible messages~
helpful, instructiyc and necessary as this ministry is in connection with
visits from men of God during the summer months. Nor was his object

merely to bring us information and helpful suggestion about working
among ?Ioslems, though there is no man living better qualified to do
this; but the main object of his visit was to gain information regarding
110slems in China and seek to stir our hearts to more prayer and definite effort for the salvation of these neglected millions.
"During each of the four Conferences held a representative commit-

tee was appointed to draw up the 'Findings' of the Conference. The
following is a condensed summary of the findings of the four Conferences held at Kuling, Chikungshan, Peitaiho, and Chefoo
1. Each Conference records its hearty thanks to God for sendingDoctor Zwemer to China and for the blessing and help obtained through
his addresses.
2. Each Conference further records its purpose to pray increasingly
for the ::IIoslem lands, the workers and their most difficult problems. It
is suggested to all who find help in regulated plans of prayer, the desirability of remembering work among ?vlohammedans on Friday, the Mos-

lem Sabbath.
3. It was generally agreed at these Conferences that nothing like the
serious and special attention the Moslem population in China deserves
has been given it in the past and that from now on some concerted effort

should be made to reach and intelligently deal with these people.
4. It is suggested that in order to effectually deal with the problem of
Chinese ?10slems it is essential that fuller and more accurate informa-·
tion should be obtained than is at present available, on the subject, and.
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that it be recommended to the China Continuation Committee, that the
Committee on Survey and Occupation be asked to include this in tbe
purview of that Committee, as an object of great and urgent importance.
It is generally agreed that, roughly speaking, the Mohammedan population in China is found largely in the five provinces of Honan, Shensi,
Kansu, Yunnan, and ChihIi.
5. Inasmuch as in these provinces the leaders of ~Ioslemism read
Arabic, it is suggested that the Home Boards be recommended to send
out men with a knowledge of Arabic for special work among the Mohammedans of China.
6. At each of the Conferences it was strongly urged that the much
needed literature for work among "'foslems be prepared and published
without delay.
"The Sunday offerings at the Conyentions \vere voted to be used toward
supplying this needed literature. "'1uch more money is needed, however,
for this purpose, and special prayer is asked that this shall be supplied.
"All the Conferences unite in the suggestion that some kind of permanent organization for the carrying on of work in China among :'1oslems should be e!Tected.
"The concensus of these opinions \vas that the matter of reaching the
Chinese Moslems with the Gospel should be considered of such importance as to necessitate the immediate appointment of a strong pennanent

Committee under the China Continuation Committee. It was generally
agreed that there is urgent need for some one to be set free to give his
whole time to the work and the Chefoo Conference was of the opinion
that three secretaries for Moslem \vork are needed.
"In closing, the writer \vould again refer to the all-important ministry
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this type of service. The daughter and son-in-law were J therefore J actively
engaged in the plans for the most e...~tensiYe visit which Dr. Zwemcr made to

China, in 1933.
:Missions for :\Ioslems had made much progress since the fanner tour, and
a quarterly newsletter under the title Friends of .1Iosiems was in its Seventh
yolume in 1933. This Yisit, like the former one vms made in ans\ver to repeated
request5 from the field. It is notable that the expenses of the journey to \Vestern China on which the Reverend Claude L. Pickens accompanied him, were
met by gift5 in China itself donated through the Society of Friends of :1.Ioslems.

Dr. Zwemer had passed through a serious illness in America early in the
year and there \vas doubt for a time that his physicians would agree to
the journey. They would no doubt haye raised their hands in holy horror had
they known that he \vas to make a trip by horse, mule-litter and other convey-

ance up to the borders of Tibet I
The objects of the journey \vere a response to the invitations recei\'ed, to
study once more Islam in China and gi\'e both dc\'otional and inspirational
addresses at the summer gatherings, as well as the holding of lOc:l.l conferences \yith missionaries and leading them in discussion of problems in work

for Islam. 11eetings for ?1oslems were also planned in a number of places
and 01ristian literature was distributed and its further production in Ch!na
considered.
The itinerary of the j Durney was as follows:

of prayer and urge upon us all that we take the needs of the Olinese
Moslems, as well as Moslems allover the world, upon our hearts more

May 26 - Left San Francisco on S.S. President

than ever in the past. To many of us it may be more or less a new subject for prayer; but with light upon it our responsibility is increased and
\ve dare not be careless in the matter of intercession. ~~l the plans and
organizations suggested will be of no avail and will not result in the con-

June 19-_-\rrived Shanghai via Honolulu and Kobe

version of one soul to Cbrist unless it be accompanied by our prayers in
the all-prevailing Name of Jesus Christ our Lord."

June 24 - Motor car to Sian, the ancient
capital of all China
June 28-Airplane from Sian to Lanchow in Kansu
June 29 - July 16 - Lanchow to Sining, Shunhwa, in

II
After his first visit in 1917 Zwemer was in China for a short time on his

"laY home to America in 1918. As has been mentioned in a previous chapter
he was with a number of other missionaries from Egypt and various fields.
The journey to the homeland was made by the Pacific because of Atlantic
crossings being limited by conditions of World War 1. There was some opportunity to meet l\rIoslems and missionary friends, but these ,"vere only brief
contacts.

Following the marriage of Nellie Elizabeth Zwemer to the Reverend
Oaude L. Pickens Jr. of the Protestant Episcopal Church, the young couple
were appointed missionaries to China. From the first they exhibited a vital
and hereditary interest in 1vloslem work and were soon largely engaged in
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Approx. miles

Harrison
June 20 - Train for T ungkuan via Nanking,
Pukmv, Hauchow, Kaiieng, and Chengchow
(meetings \vere held in the last hvo cities named)

6,59i

750
90
400

Tsinghai (Kokonor) Province. and Hocho\v, Kansu,
by mule-litter or on horse-back, crossing the

Yellow, the Sining, and the Tao Rivers by
ferrv boat
July (i - arrived Lanchow. Conference
July 20-Airplone from Lanchow to Sian (3H hours)
July 21 - Sian to railway terminus, Tungkuan by
motor-bus
.
July 22-25 - Tungkuan to Hankow (and Kuling)
July 31-August 4-Kuling Conference
August 10 - Hankmv to Shanghai (river steamer)
August 14-18 - Shanghai to Mokanshan and return

450
400
90
350
600
300
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AU21.1st 19- Shanghai to San Francisco on
5.S. President Coolidge
.
September 4 - Arrived San FrancIsco
September 9 - Arrived Princeton, New Jersey

Total

6,597

roads that ,,\"ere "almost impossible because of blinding dust or deep mud
and floods." The party met a heavy \vind and driving rain storm, then had

a number of flat tires and a real blowout, so that the trip of less than a hun16,824

As Zwemer stated afterward, "No journey by magic carpet in :rhe Arabian
Ni hts could be more strangely fa,cinatin~ th~n to tray:1 by aIrplane from
· g th Id capital of China to Lanchow m 1\.an5u, a dIstance of 0\ er four
S lan, e 0
F
I th .
took three
hundred miles in three and a half hours.
onner y e Journey
weeks. Traveling afterwards by mule litter eight hours. a day tow~rd the
borders of Tibet and back across the great sparsely OCCllPI~d areas ?t north-

western China where brave men and heroic \vomen aI:c fac;~g lonelmess and
hardship with first century joy-such ,vaS our e.."{per!en~e.

But the sequel to the journey by plane was startlmg.

On th: plane
Z"vemer and Pickens sat on packing cases over the rough str.etch ot n;~un.
terraln.
. ""-en
they arrived the.Jv found the cases contamed munItIOnS
tamous
vv 11
and dynamite for the Chinese army!
.
.
After arrival in Shanghai on June 20th no time was .lost m startmg .by
rail for the West. They reached Kaifeng in Central Chma on the eyenmg
f J
21st (notice the time schedule!). Dr. Zwemer addressed the as~
o b~l~ issionaries representinO" the China Inland :Mission" the Church ot
~:la:dTn Canada, the America~ Free Methodi~t Mission and t~e ?outhern
survey of Chrlstlan work
B t" st Convention. The visitors gaye a graphIc
.
. d d
. th great
inaptheI J\.Johammeclan world, there was a d'
.1scusslOn pena an agam e.
i this man to bring people of dIfferent backgrounds together tn capower
a
d
'It, "I n a Zwerner Co n ference
operation
was illustrated.
As one has expresse
all mission workers feel very near to each other because all are very near to

Christ."
Then a meeting was held in the church where some eight hun~red Chinese
heard the guest from America speak on "Follow. me, and I 'Vlll. ake ~ou

:nmeetmg.

fishers of men." One of the Chinese pastors was mterpreter at thIS
The Rev. Gaude L. Pickens acted as guide and counselor, and also kept a
diary of the trip and took more than a hundred photographs.
·t d M,'ss Murray of the American Free Methodist Mission, and
The nex ay .
h . Th
.

seven Chinese Christians went on WIth the party to Che.n~c O\~.
ere aga.In
there was a conference with workers of the Lutheran Umted. Free 1:Iethodlst

c: th' Baptist missions. In the afternoon the leader spoke to a gatherand ~ou ern
. .
d' th
. t

c e.Ye~mg 0 .s~mc
. "ht h d ed Moslems on "The Five Pillars" of the Chnstlan ReltglOn.
eig
un r ,
I,· I d
t t
f
ina of three or four hundred Chinese ChrIstIans, an m

This address was described by one present as a practlC3. emons ra on a
how it should be done."
~cho""v the visitinO' leaders went ~n by rail to Tungkuan, which
F rom Cheno
'
~
.
•
•
·1
was then th~ end of the raihvay. From there to SIan the mnety mI es over

dred miles took the \vhole of two days. Those of us who huye had similar
experiences on the roads of almost any part of Asia before modern highways
were built can testify what a cruel way this is to learn the virtue of patience.
In Sian there was a conference which brought together the mission workerS of even more di\"ergent groups. Here the Scandanavian Alliance !vIis-

sion, the English Baptists, the Chung Heva Sheng Kung Hui', the Seventh
Day .-\.dyentists and the Y.c.I.c.A. sent representatives.
The following morning more than a hundred Chinese workers for the

Swedish Alliance Mission were gathered for a talk on work among Moslems.
The party also visited the supposed site of the old Nestorian church in the
\vestern outskirts of the city. The foundations and some few columns of
the church remain. The famous "Nestorian Tablet" describing the Christian
1Iission which labored here in the seventh century of our era is not now in the
place where it \'llaS found, but in the Chinese Archaeological :M useum of

Sian. It was a thrill for the visitor to see these remains of very early Christian missionaries to China. The Imperial mosque of Sian, one of the largest
in China. was also visited.

011 June 28th the journey to Lanchow was made by plane, as described
above. Then on to Sining along the Yellow and Sining Rivers. The traveler
remarked the extensive and beautiful fields of the deadly opium poppy in
full bloom, and the fact that the drug would pay about fourteen times as
much as any other crop. There were the huge wooden water wheels, forty
to sixty feet high, for "irrigation, driven by the current of the river and liftingup the water in buckets to be spilled into irrigation ditches at the top. The
party was on horse and mule-litter, and at various stages along the way they
were accompanied or met by missionaries who rode considerable distances

to express their hospitality and friendship. This, it may be said, is a common custom among missionaries not only in China, but other pans of Asia,
to ride out to meet visitors and often take a picnic lunch or tea along to eat

by the roadside at the place of meeting.
011 June 29th the Yellow River was crossed in a small ferry-boat which
carried some hventy horses and mules in addition to more travelers than
animals and a large amount of baggage. A d;:tngerous diversion was created

by one of the horses tllat tried to jump overboard into the river. Two days
after the crossing the party was met by representatives of the China Inland
Mission from Sining. There the visitors were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
George K. Harris, where they had a real bath after a week in Chinese [nils,
and were entertained with what Dr. Zwemer caned "lavish hospitality." NIr.

on

Harris of the China Inland ThIission was, moreover, a specialist
lYIoslem
work and had even then written a number of articles which eventually cam~
1. "Chinese Holy Catholic Church," Anglican and Et)l.scopalian.
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to be publi,hcd as the manual entitled "How to lead Moslems to Christ." He
knew Arabic well.

tain pass at an altitude of more than 13,000 feet. On this stage a portion of
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The conference at SiDing was one ~f ~emaTkable interest.

The \v,?r:<:rs

were larae!y from lbe China Inland l11sslOn. The secretary, S. H. Kmgnt,
o

.

writes in the minutes of the meetmg:
"ArrivinO" on the afternoon of July 3rd, by mwe litter from La?chow,
the Doctor t:ltook his first meeting .whi~ ''':as of <: devotional character,
that same evening. He brought WIth. hIm In all h:s messages an up-todate-ness and a freshness that was l1ke a breeze In summer. to. us hc::e,

lbis being particularly noticeable in his first talk on "Re-thI,:kmg MISsions." Dr. Zwemer was able to. ~lve u~ first ~and some or the l~test
information of the strong oppOSItIon bemg offered to U:; Report-. by

eminent men such as Robert E. Speer, and of the d~:finl1..e l.:::vangehcal

stand which many hilberto hesitating !'a:! been led to ta..l(e as lbey saw
lbe trend of modernistic tllOught m :YI,sslOn actIvIty. He thought, howeyer lbat we would do well to re-think Missions. He lben enumerated

som~ of the problems known to us all in ~.fissionaryJ ~special~y .n:Ioslem,
work. The sparseness of the results, prevalence 0,£ rlce-Shns?ans, ~1le
failure of some apparent earnest seekers after truth to belIeve l~ .Chr~stJ
and the number of Christians who go back and walk no morc \V1t11 HIm.
Facing these 'mysteries of missionary, work' squarely, he declar:-d
\vith conviction that there were none \VhlCh were not fully ans\vered m
lbe Parables oi lbe 'mysteries of lbe Kingdom' in Matt. 13. Ela~orat
ing further on this thought, the Doctor then went, on to say that, In :ethinking DvIissions, it \vas 110t the ~va?t of new method~ that should glVC
us most anxiety. The modern ffilsslOnary needed to hsten more to the
'voice behind thee saying, th~s.is
wax walk ye in it.' \Ve none of~s

t?C

like to listen to 'back-seat dnvmg, but It was what we needed most. We
should, he affirmed, listen in lbese days to the ,:oice of lbose days, to
the voice of those in the back seat-the early mlsslOnary. plO?eers,. the
apostles who succeeded where we have fail~d. An ana!ysl::3 at the In'es
of these great men \vho tirst opened the Va~I?US COunt:lCS to the Gospel,

revealed lbat they possessed several qualmes sometImes. absent from
tl,e modern missionary. Notable amongst lbese quailtles were :-Vision' Knowledae (of lbe language and lbe people); PerSIStence;
Passio~ for souls;:' and Ability to Endure Loneliness. It was a 'new
man' rather than a new method that ,vas wanted.

Given these same

qualities in lbe missionary of today, unoccupied fields would soon be
opened, and lbe problems which new methods have left unaltered,
solved."

Full notes on the conierence were published in lbe October number of
Frie1lds tor AI ostems. The galbering ended in a fitting climax when Dr.
Zwerner led in the Communion meditation ilnd gave the elements of tile
blessed sacrament to those hardy and lonely pioneers who serre so failbfully
on lbe frontiers of lbe Kingdom.
A furlber two-day trip across lbe mountain~ brought lbe party to Payangjung (Hualung) and another day to Hsunhua in both of which lbe China
~Thinking Missious.

&

La:rmen"s InQWf7, :B:.arver and Brothen:. New York. 1932.

Inland ]\Iission, and stations were visited.
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The trip continued over a moun-

the newly-made road gave way because of recent rainstorms and Zwemer's

mule-litter went OYer the side. The mule rolled down, the baggage also, but
the trayeler was uninjured! And we should remember lbat a few short
months before lbis ad"enturer, who was scaling lbirteen thousand foot passes
in the far reaches of western China and narrowly escaping plunges down
into deep gorges and spending long days by mule and nights in Chinese inns,

had been critically ill in Princeton!
On July 12lb lbey arrived safely at Hochow in Kansu proyince. This
city is called uThe :)'Iecca of China." Together with its surrounding villageS

there is a population of some 400,000.

In the rebellion of 1928 lbere were

terrible massacres of reyenge taken in the district and destroyed villages

could still be seen. The Moslems were the dominant group at lbe time oi
lbe visit and in one mosque some 2000 would gather on Friday, This is a
station of the Christian and Missionary Alliance. In lbe conference at
Hochmy there 'were also members of the Pentecostal nlission and the China
Inland ~Iission. On the hveIfth Z\vemer gave two addresses and led in the

discussion. The next day he was a bit indisposed but provided a paper he
had written on "The Six Cardinal Virtues" to be read, and by evening he
was ready to giye anolber address! Visits were made to the l\loslern quarters of the town, and a school where 400 students were being taught Chinese,

Arabic and English was operated under lbe "Moslem Forward Movement."
The farthest west had been lbe meeting at Sining and now from Howchow
the journey was made back to Lanchow, which was reached on July 17lb.
The following nYo days there was an impressive conference the resolutions
of \vhich we shall quote, since they are similar to those adopted in Sining
and Hochow and '''ere later endorsed by the larger :rvIissionary Conference

at Kuling, with appropriate changes in the name of provinces. The findings
were adopted as follows:
"That lbere should be a sufficient proportion of qualified full-time
l\:Ioslem workers in Kansu, Ningsia and Tsinghai Provinces to present

lbe Gospel adequately to all classes of the Moslems, not forgetting lbe
women and girls in scattered villages.
"That lbese full-time workers should give special attention to the
preparation of literature in Arabic and Chinese to meet all classes of the
people.
"That in districts where there are lIoslems residing, all missionaries

should haye some general knowledge of how to meet this special people,
and lbat concise helps should be provided for giving such workers lbe
necessary infonnation.
"That mission councils in designating workers to areas where

Moslems reside should take into consideration lbe appointment of lbose
who. interested in the J\!Ioslems, are prepared to devote at least a pro-

portion of their time to lbe work.
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UThat a manual for workers among ~Ioslcms should be compiled,

giving concisely all elementary infonnation necessary and advisable
for new workers to have, including sources of further information.
I'That in all tracts for :Moslems in Chinese, the basic truths of our
Christian faith, such as-the inspiration of the Bible, the Deity of
Christ, the Virgin Birth, Crucifixion, Death, and Resurrection of our

Lord, while presented to the illoslems in a spirit of 10Ye, should neyer
be toned down to avoid giving offense to them."

It is quite natural that Dr. Zwemer should have a special interest in visiting
the Borden Memorial Hospital in Lanchow since William Borden had become a Student Volunteer under his leadership and Zwemer had conducted
the funeral services when Borden gave his life in Cairo ,vhile learning Arabic

as a pre'(laration for work in this station among the :!\Ioslems of vVestern
China. Dr. Zwemer after the visit \'Hote "The Bor_den ~IemoriaI Hospital
is a very fine institution and one of two Christian hospitals in Kansu for five
million people."
After the trip to visit the missionaries and the ~Ioslems of the far west in
China Zwemer set down five indelible impressions he had gained from the
visit. They were:
1. The call of unoccupied areas and the sadly undermanned stations.
2. The ability and heroism of the rank and file of the mission
,vorkcrs.
3. The new China in the making.
4. Islam in China is not moribund but challenges attention through
its program of education and publication.
5. The spiritually-minded Chinese Christians we met were increasingly conscious of their responsibility.
The return was again made by air to Sian, and by motor to the railhead,
then on to Hankow, which was reached on July 23rd. The ne.."t engagements
were the Conferences with large groups of missionaries at Kuling and
Mokanshan. There had also been an invitation to a third conference at
Peitaiho, but this plan had to be abandoned because of disturbed war condil

tions.

At Kuling, reached by sedan chair, there were SOme eight hundred present
for a week. We could hardly do better in reflecting the impression made
upon this tremendous gathering of Christian workers in China than to set
down the statements of two leading missionaries as published in the Kuling
Echo of August 5th, 1933.
llImpressions from the Kuling Convention
Dr. Samuel M. Zwemer, F.R.G.S., the main convention speaker,
impresses one as being a rugged rock against which the waves of
persecution, and hostile criticism and tribulation have dashed, without
making any lasting mark. To the Islamic world in all its SOlidarity, he
has thrown out the challenge: 'What think ye of Christ, whose son is
He?' And to the Christian church, so often indifferent and indolent:
'The Christianizing of the Moslem world, whose task is it?'

The Fourth Religion of China
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HIn delivering his force~ul message, Dr. ZweI?er enters invariably by
the door of wholesome Wlt. The burden on hIS heart is the salvation
~f 250 mil!:ion Mohammedans of the Moslem world, extending from
,-,udan to I~ansu, an.d from Sumatra to Albania. In a graphic way he
gave. an aIrp~ane VIew of .pres~nt-day conditions in Turkey, Egypt,
ArabIa, PerSIa, Indla, ana ChIna, as they affect the followers oj
~Iohamm~d, ar:d the cros~-cur~e~t.s o~ modern civilization as they come
mto COnflIct \VIth the anCIent crvlhzJ.tlOl1 of Islam. Nor did he underestin:ate the stupendous problems confronting the new missionaries
that lI1 our day set .out to present Christ] esus, a,s SavIour to these peopIc, and the neceSSity of a more adequate traImno- of those who enter
the joys oj this service.
"'.
, "\\:hik conce~ing,that the Layman's Report rightly emphasized
::e-thmkrng.ffiIssI011S, Dr. Zwemer stressed the solidarity of the ChristIan ~n~erP:lse from. the days of the apostles, and the necessity of our
r~mal~i~g In the m~1n cur~ent of miSSIonary activity and purpose, and
at bUllamg on the IoundatlOl1S alreadY laid, as did our missionary predecessors, the giants of former days. ~

. "!he C~mYen~ol1. \\'en~ on reco:-d as approving the plan of missions

;,et~mg aSIde mlsswnanes, for :tull-time or part-time \vork among

Chmese }Ioslems, and urgIng co-operatIYc efforts alonO' this line in the
Central China area.
'"
R. ]\olortenson"
Another missionary wrote:

"\Vords fail to describe the impression Dr. Zwemer left on the minds
and heans of his hearers, in regard to the great question of the presenta-

tion of the Gospel of Christ to the Moslem world. Dr. Zwemer has a
heart full to oYernowing with love and aood will-and I must add with
a most delightful senSe of humor-but'" he did not mince matters: He
shmved us the greatness of the difficulties and made us realize with
penitence and self-reproach, our past neO'ligence and indifference toward this most challenging task." - Rob;rt E. vVood.
. At .Kuling Dr. Zwemer was in\"ited to the home of Chiang Kai-shek and
h,S WIfe who asked for the prayers of the missionaries in the crisis and need
of China at the time.
. From Hankow the return to Shanghai was made by river boot, which
Just abo~t completed the gamut of Chinese transportation for the trip,
by mule-htter, sedan chair and by cart, by air and rail and auto, and now by
nver boat. There was a wonderful Chinese dinner in Shanghai with leaders
of the Church oj Christ in China and Dr. Zwemer and his daughter left for
the final conference of the trip.
The meetings at Mokanshan were weII attended and many missionaries and

Chine~e \~orkers purchased lit:~ture, as they had at the other gatherings.
The tIme In M.okanshan was limIted, as Dr. Zwemer was sailing on August
19th for Amenca. In less than three days he delivered six lectureS On "The
Searchlight of God," uRe-thinking 1Iissions," IlThe New World of Islam,"
HOur God is a Consuming Fire," and ulslam in China."

.-1/'oslle
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One high point of the Kuling conference was a lecture to Chinese Christians. :J\Ir. Richard C. S. Hu, of Hankow, was so affected that he expressed
a desire to give his life to work for Chinese 1foslems.
A comment \vhich the Yisitor appreciated more than most others was a
1I:Ios1em appreciation which appeared in Chinese Daily paper of Sian, Shensi
on June 26th 1933. It read:
<'Yesterday Dr. Samuel 1I. Zwemer, an American, Yisited the large
mosque of this city.

He had a long con"ersation with the head teacher

of the Mosque. He is a thorough student of the l\!ohammedan Religion. A great religious leader and Doctor of Divinity, 1Ir. Zwemer is
now over 60 years of age. He has traveled in the East and through
the countries of England, France, Germany and Italy and has studied
the conditions of various religions. He has in all spent about forty
years in the countrIes of Afghanistan l Persia, Turkey, Egypt l etc.,

and has especially given him'elf to the study of Islam (The Hui Religion), which has made his knowledge and understanding of the same

very· deep.
"-":{esterday forenoon at ten olclock l Dr. Z\vemer accompanied by
l\Iessrs. Pickens and Englund visited the Jvfosque on Hua Chiao Lane

here in the city and had a talk with the head teacher, :'lr. 1\!a Shoucheng and his assistant, Mr. An Chi-chieh in the school room. In conversation with Dr. Zwemer we conyersed in the Arabic language. Re-

Part Four

garding the Mohammedan religious doctrine and the inner meaning of

The Harvest of the Years

the Koran, he had made a thorough study, resulting in an attitude of
greatest friendliness."

The journey resulted in a great impetus to the cause of Christian literature
for :Moslems. Dr. Zwemer made out a .:.i1inimum Literature Program which
I

contained suggestions for fourteen basic publications with a view to reaching

Moslems with the Gospel and instructing them in the Christian faith.

The

work for :.YIohammedans was undertaken with new spirit in central and

northwest China and the cause of this work was brought to the attention of
many missionaries and Chinese Christian workers who had scarcely consid-

ered it before.

A circular letter to graduates of Princeton Theological

Seminary among the missionaries in China brought a number of interesting
objects for the missionary :vruseum which Dr. Zwemer was founding at

Princeton, which will be described in a later chapter.
Data gathered on the journey was used in writing the article on the
Moslems of China for the Atlas of Missions, and a map which was prepared
for that volume and widely published in other connections giving the approximate number of 1<!oslems in each province of China, was made up from
facts ascertained on this trip.

Concerning the entire adventure Dr. Zwemer wrote, "Our safety on the
journey was an answer to prayer and it is wit!J. thanksgiving to God that we

record the memory of His great goodness, and e."'press our firm faith in the
coming of His Kingdom in spite of sword and flood and famine."

XII
Missionary Conferences

CHAPTER TWELVE

MISSIONARY CONFERENCES
Zeal in the heart and mind of Samuel Zwemer for participation in and
organization of Christian conferences began in the days when he was in
Seminary and gained momenttull across the years.
There 1vere times during the visits to America and Great Britain, as well as
in the Continental Countries of Europe and in the :Moslem mission fields
when he went from one conference to another in rapid succession. lvIention
has been made in our narrative of many such gatherings. In this chapter we
review a fe\v of the general conferences because of some special contribution by the one concerning ,""hom \ve ,,"vrite.
"I have never got out of my memory the speech of Dr. Zwemer at one of
the earlier conventions of this ~lovement, when he hung a great map of
Islam before us, and with a sweep of his hand across all those darkened
areas said: 'Thou 0 Christ art aU I want; and Thou 0 Christ art all
they want.' ,Vhat Christ can do for any man He can do for every man.'''
-

E. SPEER.
Convention 1910,
Page 11.

ROBERT

Roch~sttr

I

At the momentous Student Volunteer Conyention in NashYille, Tennessee,
in J906, the subject of his main address was: Unprecedented Opportunities
for Evangelizing the jI,Johammedan World. He began:
"Sir "\Villiam 1Iuir, an acknmdedged authority, has said, lThe s\vord
of 1lohammed and the Koran are the most stubborn enemies of civili-

zation, liberty, and truth which the world has yet known.' To the unprejudiced mind his statement is a historical commonplace. While other
religions and systems of error haye fallen bciore the advance of truth J

as Dagon before the ark of JehoYah, Islam, like mighty Goliath, defies
the armies of the living God and the progress of Christ's Kingdom! In
three continents it presents an unbroken front and is armed with a
proud and aggressive spirit. H1

He went on: "The hour is ripe. The situation, despite long neglect
and almost universal apathy in many Christian circles, so far from
being discouragingJ is full of hope and pregnant with unprecedented
opportunities.'J

He then enumerated and enlarged upon a sevenfold call to work for
the world of Islam and ended: "The inspiration of the heroic leaders of
the past is ours. Raymund Lull's prayers and tears are receiving answer
now in Tunis and i\..Igiers. He was the first, but not the last J missionary

to the 110slems of Africa. Henry Martyn's life did not 'burn out for

God'; it became a shining light for all Persia. The graves of Bishop

French, and Keith-Falconer, and Feter Zwemer will riyet attention to
Arabia until it is won for Christ.
HPfander's books touch the 1Ioslem conscience in a dozen lands today. l\lirza Ibrahim's martyrdom is a rich heritage for the native Church
in Persia; Ma..""CWell Gordon's death will not be forgotten when Afghan1. Students and the Modem l\lissionar:r Crusade, NlUlhville Conference RetJort. 1906, p. 220.
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istan opens its gates to Jesus Christ. As we look over these pioneer fields
we cry out our Te Deum:
'The glorious company of the apostles praise Thee~
The noble army of martyrs praise Thee,'
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As Sherwood Eddy has stated: "If he had never set foot in Arabia or
Egypt, if his service had been confined to the colleges and Churches of
America ... his ·work would have been monumental. Zwemer was the blazing

prophet of e\"ery platform summoning the Church to its most difficult task."·

and we here and now call upon the Holy Church throughout the world
to rise to a new crusade and win back the il10hammedan ''':orId to Christ

II

in this generation. God wills it. 'Father, the hour has come; glorify thy
Son l' Amen."

The young men who founded the Arabian Mission thought long thoughts
and their vision reached out to the whole of the Moslem \Vorld. Cantine very
early sent Zwemer to India with the idea of a general Conference of those who

Zwemcr \vas also one of the leaders at the Student Yolunteer Convention

in Rochester in 1910 and Kansas City in 191-+. At Rochester he spoke on
The Impending Struggle in Western Asia. It was in this address that he used
the \vords, uTo His Kingdom there are ~o frontiers" \vhich has been used
again and again in many permutations and combinations.
The last paragraph of his address at Rochester was thrilling:

were working for 1Ioslems. This was proposed and the young man from
Arabia was invited to return to the Decennial Conference in 1'1adras in D~c

ember 1902. There plans were laid on which Zwemer, together with Dr. H. U.
\Veitbracht of the C."'1.S. :YIission in Lahore, continued to carryon the correspondence.

"Above all, think of the inspiration of Jesus' life in Western Asia.

By 19(}t a Program Committee had been selected which decided to accept

If God so loved the world, He loved it as a unit; but if Jesus Christ is

a cordial invitation trom the American !vIission to meet in Cairo. The date was

the Son of Man, He loves Western Asia. His manger and His Cross
stood there. In Western Asia His blood was spilled. In 'Western Asia
He walked the hills. There His tears fell for Jerusalem. There His eye
still rests. Thither He will come again. It was in \Vestern Asia that He

set for April ~ to 8, 1906, and one more day was later added, so that the dates
on which the first General Conference for work among :YIoslems finally met
were April ~ to 9, 1906.

said, 'AU authority is given unto iYre;' and although for thirteen cen-

The unusual organizing talent of the young missionary from Arabia soon

turies His royal rights have been disputed by a usurper, they have never
been abrogated. Shall we give Western Asia to Him, or shall \Vestern
Asia remain the Empire of Mohammed 1 Shall Bethlehem hear five times
a day 'There is no god but God, and Mohammed is God's apostle', and
shall not a single one of us dare go, if God will, in this year of our Lord
nineteen hundred and ten unto Mecca itself, the very stronghold of
Islam, and preach the Gospel of the great King 1'"
Wherever he happened to be in the world, it seemed, John R. Mott would
call Zwemer home for the great Student Volunteer Conventions. In 191~ he
spent 113 days in the United States and during that time he made 151 addresses. Ten of them were at the Student Volunteer Convention in Kansas
City. The titles of several will show what a wide range they covered. Among
them were, "The Fullness of Time for the Moslem World," "The Destiny of
a Continent" (Africa), "The Contributions Theological Schools Should be
JJ-laking to the Evangelization of the World". "The Power of Sacrifice",
"The Present Situation in Arabia", "The Will of God for the Individual",
etc. At this gathering Zwemer no doubt made one of his greatest contributions
to the movement, though he had been a power since its early days. He had
been the first candidate secretary and, according to John R. Matt, was largely

became evident. The Committee drew up a tentative program, an advisory
committee was appointed in America. Boards and Societies with work in the
:Moslem \Vorid were asked to appoint delegates and those who were consid-

responsible for the greatly increased number of student volunteers who act-

On the evening before the opening there was a prayer meeting which really
invoked the divine blessing aDd set the deep religious tone of all the meetings.
Constant intercession for the different fields was continued as they respectively came up for review before the conference.

ually started for the mission field during the years of the Conferences mentioned above.:J
2. Students and the Present Missionary Crisill. PD. 71-82.
3. Addresses and Papers. John R. Mott, Vol. I. II. 123.

ered best able to do so were asked to write papers and addresses for the conference. All was not smooth sailing. There were many missionaries in dif-

ferent lands who had forebodings of the trouble that such a conference
might cause. Even the president of a large university in the Near East cabled
Dr. John R. Mott asking him to prevent the gathering.
In spite of the undercurrent of fearfulness on the part of some there was
such a united response from the missions at work in 1'Ioslem lands that it was

taken by those in charge as a divine assurance that the meetings should be
held.

"'lhen they finally gathered, sixty-two appointed delegates representing
twenty-nine missionary societies were present. In addition there were about
SL.."'{ty official visitors, the conference was not open to the public and admission

was by ticket only. Dr. Samuel M. Zwemer was chosen as chairman at the
first meeting and Dr. George Alexander of the First Presbyterian Church,
New York, as vice-chairman.

4. Pathfinders ot the World Missionary

Crusade~ p.

245.
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lvlissionary Confertmces

The program was divided into three main sections. I. The Scope of },fissions 'to Moslems. II. Methods of v'lork among Moslems. III. The need for

standpoint of this biography it also launched Zwemer on his zeal for gathering facts concerning the whole world of Islam. In this connection the words
of his long-time friend and colleague Charles R. v'latson, president of the
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Pra,"er and Sacrifice in this Work. Under the first heading notable papers
wer~ read describing IsIa.rn in the various fields, many of them were contrib-

uted bv names now famous as pioneers in the Islamic mission field. The
papers" on the second theme were no less noteworthy as to content or in the

names of those who wrote the addresses. The spiritual need of the Mohammedan \vorld and actual means of training workers and converts was finally
considered.
The Conference led to the publication of two main \'olumes by Fleming H.

Revell of New York. The one for general circulation The JIohammedan
World of Today, edited by S. M. Zwemer, E. wI. Wherry and James L. Barton. The second volume was for private circulation only. The title was JIeth·
ods of JIission vVork among Jloslems. It contained the papers read on this
subject and a. review of the Conference discussion on them.
These ,vere the first volumes eyer issued to

giyC

a general review of the

whole Clloslem vVorld and a discussion on the methods of work. Both were
published before the end of the year 1906. This ~rompt pri~ting was made
possible by a gift of one hundred pounds Sterlmg trom the BIble Lands MISsions Aid Society of Great Britain.
It should be noted that women's work occupied a special place in the Conference and this phase led to the publication of a third volume, Our ;1I oslem
Sisters, bv Annie Van Sommer and S. M. Zwemer. The book appeared in
1907.

.

The Cairo Conference undoubtedly resulted in a more comprehensive

knowledge of the Moslem world than had been gathered before. It was the
first bird's eye view of the whole task. The vast extent and the problems as
well as the hopefulness of work for 1Ioslems were for the first time brought

university of Cairo may be quoted:

"Dr. Zwemer's mind moves along dramatic lines. He is therefore at hi.s
best when surYeying world movements such as those that are taking place in
Islam. His facility for gathering facts is amazing."5
Scarcely ,vas the Cairo Conference ended beiore plans were being made
for a larger gathering on the same subject. This took place at Lucknow,
India, some fi.. . . e years later.
The publications of the gathering at Cairo \vere as seed for a crop of literature concerning 'York for :Moslems. The Central Committee on the United
Study of ~Iissions took up the subject. They published a mission study textbook on The :.Vearer and Farther East which sold more than 45,000 copies.
The Student \-olunteer :1Iovement published Z·,ye",er's book Islam, .c! Chal-

lenge to Faith which had large sale in several editions in ti,e i..-nited States
and Great Britain and \vas translated and published in GenTIan, Danish and
French. The Young People's ::\Iissionary :J.Ioyement of America .sold more

than 50,000 copies of their abridged te..xt "The :\Ioslem World." There were
also many volumes \vritten by missionaries in most of the great r,..Ioslem fields.

It may be said that the Protestant churches gained a new conception of their
duty to the world of Islam through the literary flood which followed the
Cairo Conference.

III
Turning now to the Lucknmv Conference \vhich met January 23 to 28,

1911. On the Saturday previous there was a reception of delegates and introductions in the main college hall, which had been especially decorated for the

into focus.

occasion. Before the formal opening of the conference there was a- sennon,
concerning which we may quote wliss Jeanne L. RoIlier in Lutheran

The general meeting also made possible a review of serious mistakes which
haa been made and laid the foundation for greater uniformity in the evangelistic approach to the followers of Islam
For the first time the strategic place that Christian literature should have

Woman's Work for :Ylay, 1911:
··On Sunday evening, the 22nd, we were privileged to hear Dr. S. M. Zwemer of Arabia preach on the duties of the Church as elder brother, to the
prodigal son, as Islam. The thought was new and startling to many of us,

II

in the 1ioslem work was realized and plans began to be made accordingly.

The Conference also did much to arouse the church to ti,e great contest
that was going on in areas of primitive Africa and Asia for the allegiance of
, these peoples, the two rivals being Islam and Christianity. The meetings ant!
publications also did much to awaken the church to the fact that the world 01
Islam had long been a neglected field in the missionary strategy.
New hope and courage and a sense of unity in the tremendous task was

produced among the delegates and reflected tJ,rough them to the Missions
which they represented. It may be said that the Caira Conference marked
the beginning of a new era in the Christian lvIission to lvIoslems. From the

but \ve were soon convinced and condemned after hearing the preacher's
heart and soul-piercing message, that the Church must, in order to reach the

heart of this prodigal son, be like the Father, watching for his return and
ready to embrace hi", and welcome him to the Father's home. This Sunday
evening service was as the key to the Conference, for again and :again th·~
thought came home to our hearts during the solemn hours of the following

week that Islam is our brother who can only be won by the love of ti,e Churchlove which needs to be like that of the Father in the touching parable of the
prodigal son."
5. The hloslem

W()rld~

Janu:lrY. 1917. P. 104.
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There were two printed programs for the meeting, the one a yery attractive
souvenir booklet of 27 pages \vith cover picture and other illustrations l as \vell
as blank pages for notes. The second \vas the ordinary printed Confere!lc~
program. The prayer-room \vas open 2-1- hours a day and seasons of inter-

cession followed the consideration of each general topic on the program.
At the opening session of the Conference Zwemer \yas elected Chairman
and go.Ye the opening address, \vhich was a surrey of the \yhole lI.Ioslc1l1
\Vorld. The subject was treated under the heading of 1. Statistics, 2. Politi-

cal, 3. Social and Intellectual :'1ovements, 4. The Changed Attitude of the
Home Churches to the Moslem \\·orJd.
Z\\'emer spoke for an hour and fifteen minutes and had the Conference in

wrapt attention for the whole period. The address concluded:
"As our eyes s\veep the horizon of all these lands dominated or imperilled
by this great rival faith, each seems to stand out as typical of one of the
factors in the great problem. :'1orocco is typical of the degradation of Islam;
Persia of its disintegration; Arabia of its stagnation; Egypt of its attempted
reformation; China 5ho\\'5 the neglect of Islam; Ja\"a the conyersion of Islam;

India the opportunity to reach Islam; Equatorial ."-frica its periL Each of
these typical conditions is in itself an appeal. The supreme need of the 1.£oslem ,,·orId is Jesus Christ. He alone can give light to "lorocco, unity to Persia,
life to Arabia, re-birth to Egypt, reach the neglected in China, win }.Ialaysia,
meet the opportunity in India, and stop the agressiYe peril in Africa."

\Vriting on the conference in the April 1911 number of Tize JIissionary
Ron'iew of Ilze World, Dr. Stephan Van R. Trowbridge of Turkey said: Dr.
Zwemer's opening address 'Survey of the :'1osiem \Yorld' was remarkable
for its force and for its wide vision. The address closed \vith a..tl appeal to
God to accomplish the task which 'with all there is of encouragement to our
faith, remains big and baffling."
Aiter the opening day the gathering considered a series of themes which

were planned to bring out the problems and focus the needs of missions for
:Moslems everyrwhere. The matters considered were;

1. The Pan-Islamic Movement
2. Political Changes in the Moslem World
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At the close of the Conference the Rt. Rev. G. A. Lefroy, D.D., Bishop of
Lahore, speaking for about forty minutes \'ltithout notes summarized the work

of the meeting under liye headings: 1. The Rclation oi "'1issions to Governments. 2. The Attitude of Christianity toward Islam. 3. \Vorkers. 4. The
Greatness of the Opportunity. 5. The need for a Deeper Life of Prayer.
An article in The Indian Bookman placed special stress upon the dailY de:vot~onal periods of the ,,:hole gathering. "Another highly important· fact
whIch played a gr:at ~art m th.e Conferez:ce was the period set apart during
the noon hours dally ror dCyotlOnal e-"'\.erCIses. Some member of the Conference \Yas selected by the Chairman to conduct it, and the selection of leaders
for this purpose indicated how considerable was Dr. Z\vemer's kno\vledO"t';
of men he had to deal \vith. It was a time of genuine iyaitL."1g upon God eve~r
day."
.
The an:icie from which the above is quoted also ga':e the oI';.ly criiEcisms of
the Conference \\·e haye seen in reading a number oi accounts from Indian
Briri.::h and American papers nnd magazines. Tne~e ~\vere ;.1. The memt.er~
of the Conference were too numerous. 2. A still weaker Doint was that all the
papers which had been prepared for it \vere read in wi-e ·Conrerence."
The papers were published after the Conference in the volume Islam and

Missions, edited by Dr. E. 11. Wherry, Dr. S. M. Z\vemer and the Rev. C. G.
J\1ylrea. This waS a book of some 300 pages and was issned by Revell in
New York.

The Resolutions of the Conference were published separatelv and marked
Confidential. A Continuation Committee was appointed, mad~ up of manv
famous missionaries from different parts of the Moslem \Vorld.
Following the Lucknow gathering the leading Frenc.'l Review
Islam,

on

Revue du llIonde AlusHlman, devoted the entire Volume XVI, 1911, to Pro-

testant ;),fissions in Moslem lands, under the title The Conq""t of the illoslem r~orld. The material was gathered znd much of the writing was done by
the edItor hImself, Professor A. Le Chatelier. The issue contained some 320
pag,:s and although written with a Roman Catholic slant gave a most sympathetIc account of the Lucknow Conference. Its origin, plans, program for
3:dvance are treated and there is an index of all Protestant missionary socie-

giving the papers on women's work. The title of the volume was Daylight in

tIes at work among Moslems, giving also a list of their periodicals. The volume is illustrated and has maps. There was also a review of the Edinburah
Conference and an article on Islam in China, but the focus was on Luckno~v.
It is little wonder that the Moslem press of Cairo as well as in other
centers where French is widely used should have become disturbed. A number of articles appeared against the French editor, to which he replied in his
review by a long article entitled "I! est Conq"is" (It is Conquered) in which
he went on to show thl't politically and socially much of the world of Islam
was under the governments of Christian lands and that social progress in
the Moslem countries and advances in education had largely come through

the Harem.

Christian missions.

3.. Government attitudes toward missions to Islam

4.
S.
6.
7.

Islam among Pagan races and measures to meet the :Moslem advance
The Training of Missionaries for work among Moslems
Literature of ·Workers and Moslem needs
Reform Movements: Doctrinal and Social.

""Vork among women also had a prominent place on the program.

:Miss

Lilias Trotter of Algiers and many other prominent women delegates were
there, including Miss Annie Van Sommer of Egypt, founder of the Nile
Mission Press and the co-author with Zwemer 9f the volume which appeareo.
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There is no doubt that Lucknow 1911 had very far-reaching results. From
its impetus there eventuated the Newman School of Missions in Jerusalem,
the Henry Martyn School for the training of Missionaries to 110s1ems in
India, the School of Oriental Studies of the American University at Cairo,
and The 1Iissionaries to Moslems League, a fellowship of prayer and encouragement for the work of Christian missions to Islam. It should also be
remembered that 1911 was the first year of publication of The illoslem World.

Concerning the organization of the Fellowship of Faith for :iIToslems, we
quote:
"The year 1915 was also an epochal year in 11issionary effort, for it
was then that the Christian Church in Britain ,vas stirred to face up to
the toO long neglected task of the evangelizatIon of the rvloslem \Vorld.

Dr. S. M. Zwemer was attending the Keswick Convention of that Ye.1r
and the great congregation gathered in the tent listened to his moving
address on 'The Fullness of Time in the ::'1oslem vVorld', when he took
as his text the words of Scripture - ;:Master, we have toiled an night
and haye taken nothing; nevertheless at thy 'Yard we ,vill let down the
net'.

'illiss Annie Van Sommer, who had already been instrumental under
God in praying into being the Egypt Mission Band, felt that now was
the time for action, and she gathered around her a small company of
like-minded fellow missionaries who formed the Fellowship of Faith
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for the ~Ioslems, with Dr. Zwemer as its leader.
;'The young tree then established has spread its branches far and

wide, until now the Fellowship has an active membership of upwards of
850 in all parts of the world, and acts as a vital unifying force of all
those who love the Moslems for Christ's sake, and seek to bring them
to the Saviour by faith in Him and His power to save, through individual effort and prevailing prayer.
"Much could be written of the quiet undermining work that has been
going on, and it is a matter for deep thanksgiving that the subject of
this biography until his death at the advanced age of 8+ was still Leader
of the Fellowship and had seen much of the fruit of his sacrificial
labour of love throughout the Moslem ·World.'"
Samuel Zwemer had been one of the leading figures in the section which
considered the Islamic world at the missionary conference of 1910 in Edinburgh. He was also prominent in the Jerusalem Conferences of 192+ and
1928, but they were organized and led by John R. Mott. Zwemer continued
his zeal and support for Conferences on Moslem 1'1issions up to and inducling the Princeton Conference of 1946, but Lucknow, 1911, was no doubt the
zenith of his great conference career and together with Cairo, 1906, must
remain as one of the major accomplishments of his life.

•
6. From the FellowsbiD of Faith for the Moslems News Letter of April 7. 1951.
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"Introduction to drabia Cradl~ of Islam,"

Recalling the story about the \\ounded soldier of Napoleon who had no
anaesthetic and as they probed for the bullet remarked, "Be careful, because
a little deeper and you will strike my heart, and the Emperor is there." So
Samuel Z\vemer might haye said if his heart were opened, uTlze .:.lIoslem
~r" orld is there_"
From the first number the magazine was entitled "A Quarterly Review of
current eYents, literature and thought among i1iohammedans, and the progress of Christian :1Iissions in }Ioslem 1a.1'1ds." It was the child of the editor
and he not only gaye his time with no remuneration acrOSS the years, but also
carried the financial subsidy of the magazine largely on his own shoulders.
\VhiIe professor at Princeton Seminary he did not o\vn a car.. and ~Irs.
Zwemer had only part-time household help. \Vlmt was saved in this way
largely went to hospitality to the students and to the support of the Quarterly.
The first number appeared in January, 1911. As to the plan and policy of
the pniodkal we quote from the opening editorial:
"The question may well be asked, is there a place for a new quarterly
concerning the Moslem 'World? Surely there is no lack of recent
literature on Islam. \Vitness the enormous bibliography on the subject,
both historical and philosophical, in all the priucipal languages of
Europe and the Levant, not to speak of the attention given to the
:Moslem problem politically, the spread and disintegration.. of Islam as
a religion, its cultural yalue or weakness and the marJ.>:ed unrest of all
?>Ioslem people, by the secular and religious press today. There are
eyen publications exclusively devoted to the scientific study of Mohammedanism, two of \vhich deserve special mention."
These hvo were the Revue du JIonde *~Iusulman in French and Der Islam
in German. After mentioning them the editor 'continues :
"The existence of all this literature, however, and the revival of in~
terest in the great problem of Islam shown by the publication of these
reviews, and the issue of a new 'Encyclopedia of Islam' simultaneously
in three languages, only emphasize the opportunity and the place for
an English quarterly review of current events, literature, and thought
among Mohammedans as they affect the Church of Christ and its missionary programme, if the Churches of Christendom are to reach the
"vIosl,,,, world ""lith the Gospel. The Cairo Conference (1906) market.!
a new era in the attitude of Christian missions toward the subj ect.
This Conference, through its reports and the other missionary literature resulting from it, made clear the unity, the opportunity, and the
importunity of the task of evangelizing Moslems everywhere. Mis179
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sionarv leaders felt that the Church was called to a deeper study of
th~ problem, as well as to a more thorough preparation of its missionaries and a bolder faith in God, in order to solve it. To this end
there is need for a common platform, a common forum of thought; a
common organ for inyestigation and study.
"As an outcome, therefore, of the deep interest manifested at the

\Vorld Missionary Conference at Edinburgh in June last, and to consen"e, continue and interpret its deliberations on this subject as well as
to bind together all those who loye Mohammedans and labor for their
welfare, THE ).IOSLE).I WORLD greets its readers.
"Its aim is to represent no faction or fraction of the Church, but to
be broad in the best sense of the word. Its columns are open to all con-

tributors who hold the 'unity of the faith in the bond of peace and
righteousness of life.' It is not a magazine of controversy, much less
of compromise. In essentials it seeks unity, in non-essentials liberty,
in all things c,'tarity. I\"e hope to interpret Islam as a world-wide religion in all its varied aspects and its deep needs, ethical and spiritual,
to Christians; to point out and press home the true solution of the

Jl.loslem problem, namely, the evangelization of );Ioslems; to be of
practical help to all who toil for this end; and to awaken sympathy,
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Evange1ische Missions 11agazine-,' has made special study of Islam in
Pagan Africa.

"\Vith these words of explanation and introduction this new venture
is launched in faith. Because we believe that God wills it, we bespeak
for tIllS first number the charitable judgment, as well as invite the
candid criticism, of our fellow-missionaries. Unless the quarterlv
sen"es them and helps them, it fails in its primary purpose. Only

through their united co-operation can the ideal set before us be
realized."
Though the Quarterly was in a very true sense the brain child of Samuel
Zwemer, the idea long in his mind came to fruition follO\ving the Edinburo-h
l\Iissionary Conference of 1910. A committee was formed which met in

London and plans were made for the actual publication. Volume I of The
JI osiem World was issued from London under the joint sponsorship of the

Nile )'Iission Press and the Christian Literature Society for India.
The first number was one of the best in the long history of the Quarterly,
as indeed it should have been, for it was the final fruition of thought and
prayer over the years, the idea of such a quarterly having been suggested as

love and prayer on behalf of the Moslem world until its bonds are

early as the Cairo Conference of 1906. After the editorials in the first num-

burst, its wounds are healed, its sorrows removed, and its desires

ber there is an exhaustive article on Islam in Russia, with statistics and a

satisfied in Jesus Christ.

colored map. Another important article is by Marshall Broomhall on the
Moslems of China. Dr. Charles R. Watson writes of the Islamic presentations
at the Edinburgh Conference and incidentally tells of the reasons for starting
the quarterly. There are some fifteen book reviews in the first number, as well

uTo this end we im'ite the cordial co-operation of all those who haye

made special study of any phase of Islam, or who can from their experience shO\v others how to \vin rvfoslems to Christ.
II\Ve are fortunate in having as associate editors those who have al-

ready won distinction in this field. Mr. Marshall Broomhall, the Secretary of the China Inland Jl.Iission, is an authority on Islam in the
Olinese Empire. The Rev. James S. Dennis, D.D., is known throughout Christendom for his scholarly contribution on IChristian !\Iissions
and Social Progress'; he is an expert statistician on missions, and

knows Islam from long residence in Syria. The Rev. IV. H. T. Gaird·
ncr, B.A., of the Church IvIissionary Society at Cairo, is the author of
'The Reproach of Islam,' and has been in close touch with orthodox

Mohammedanism at Al-Azhar University. Dr. Johannes Lepsius, of
the Deutsche Orient Jl.Iission, is at the head of the Potsdam Seminary
for the Training of Jl..Iissionaries, and has written much on Islam in
Turkey and Central Asia. Dr. Julius Richter was the leading German
representative at the World Missionary Conference, is one of the
members of its Continuation Committee, and is widely known through

his standard works on )'Iissions in India and in the Nearer East. Dr.
VV. St. Clair Tisdall, of wide e.""perience in India and Persia, is one of
the best known English authorities on Mohammedanism. Canon H. U.
Weitbrecht, D.D., Ph.D., by reason of long service knows Islam in
India, especially the New Islam; while the Rev. E. M. \Vherry, D.D.,
has, in addition to his long e..-..;:perience in. literary work for 1Ioslems,
written a lcommentary on the Koran' and other books.

The Rev.

Friedrich Wurz, Secretary of the Basel Mission, and Editor of 'Die

as a survey of periodicals and mission notes. The number set a standard for

future years in both style and quality.
During World vVar I.publication from London became very difficult and
was transferred to New York under the auspices of The Missionary Review
of the fVorld, of which Delavan L. Pierson was editor. He was a long-time
friend of Zwemer and his help was invaluable from the moment the ma!!azinc came to New York.

~

The difficulties of editing and publishing were formidable, with the editor
in the Persian Gulf or Egypt, or often on tours to even more distant parts of
the world. Faithful friends did their part and the editor was indefatigable in
gathering material. Wherever he went items of interest and articles by experts
poured into the offices, so that through the years the Quarterlv never missed
an issue.
~
Years later Zwemer wrote in a report, "The Moslem fVorid Q"arterly Re-

vi.,..", took a great deal of my spare time, and bound our mission by many ties
of correspondence and friendship with scattered workers throughout the
world of Islam. In fact the volumes of the periodical contain a brief history
of the attempt to evangelize Moslems, not only in Arabia, but from America
to North-west China. vVhen I look back also to the six 600ks in Arabic and
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the twenty-four tracts for :Moslems ...1 can only thank God ior the strength
given me for so varied and e..~tensive 2. literary.effort."
The Quarterly avoided political articles and across the years only one article
was barred by a censor in a :lIIoslcm land. Year by year the magazine gained
in prestige for its fuII coverage of both missions and problems of scholarship
in regard to Islam and the lands where ~Ioslems live. There were also many

artieles of permanent value by authorities on various phases of Islam and the
Christian missionary task. In fact, the file of the volumes of this periodical
makes up something of an encyclopedia.

Though an e..;;...'"laustiYe inde.."'\: has

never been made of the publication, each volume is indexed and a fairly complete inde.""\: was made of the first hventy-five volumes by student.s of Prince-

ton Theological Seminary.

The project was financed by the gO\'emment

\VPA, which was an actiYe institution at the time.

The Jloslem ~Vorld never paid for articles, though it receiyed many of
\vorth; its support \vas always a problem. A small fee \yas paid for the review of periodicals, but neither the editor nor faithiul 'workers in the office
received 3.ny remuneration; quite the opposite, they contributed themselves as
well as presenting the needs of the periodical to friends. During the decade

that the editor was a proiessor in Princeton Theological Seminary, much
time was given to the Quarterly and a closer control was possible since there

was more continuity of residence and frequent trips could be made to the
office in New York City. The financial problem continued to be a difficult
burden. The first twenty-five years of publication ended while the economic
depression was on in ~~erica, as ,veIl as over most of the ivorId.

In the January 1936 issue of The Aloslem World, Dr. 1Iurray T. Titus
writes:

"For twenty-five years THE MOSLEM WORLD has faithfully
tried to discharge its obligations not merely to those of scholarly instincts, but to all Christian people vtith a missionary passion, and even
to ::\Ioslems themselves, by providing them infonnation about their
religion, and developments in :iYIoslem lands not easily obtainable elsewhere. In fact, the writer can well believe that editors of important

Islamic journals in English, which are published particularly in England and India, look forward with more tha....i. ordinary interest to the

arrival of THE MOSLEM WORLD among their exchanges. For
some of the world's most able Islamic scholars have contributed to the
wealth of interesting material found in its pages; as, for instance, Duncan B. MacDonald of Hartford, David S. Margoliouth of Oxford, A.

J. Wensinck of Leiden, Alfred Guillaume of Durham, S. Khuda Bukhsh
of Calcutta, Louis Massignon of Paris, H. Kraemer of Java, and \V. H.
T. Gairdner oi Cairo.
"Names such as these suggest a magazine of the highest order, and

such it has ever striven to be. Th new Index covering these twentyfive volumes, which is now available, shows at a glance the amazing
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amount of information contained therein, and the vast range of Islamic
kno\vledge which has been assembled.

"It is abundantly apparent that THE MOSLEM WORLD has even
more than met the expectations of those who so daringly, and with so
much faith and vision, brought it to birth a quarter of a century ago.
Today the need is no less urgent for the existence of such a magazine,
than it \vas at the beginning. In fact, one may say that the need is

even greater as we face a still more confusing future Many feel that
to discontinue the Quarterly at this critical time so full of new hopes,
l

would be a serious blow."

Dr. John R. Mott who was one of the best informed men in the world on
missions in general and who had conducted a ntunber of conferences in the

:vroslem lands, said:
"1 ha,;;e no mental reseIil'ation whatever with reference to the desirability oi t11e continuance oi THE MOSLE:vr WORLD "Quarterly.
I cannot overstate my sense of the indispensability of this organ in the
period before us."

Especially appreciated by Dr. Z\vemer was the comment from the eminent
Islamic scholar, Dr. Julius Richter of Berlin:
1'1 hope the economic landslide will not crash your valuable magazine in its depression.

Being the only paper ,vhich is handling the

complicated and in many directions unsolved questions of the Mohammedan missions, it would indeed be a serious loss if it should go out of
e.."{istence."

Another milestone in the history of the Quarterly was reached when Dr.
Edwin E. Cahoerley, long a member of the Arabian mission, became co-editor

and the sponsorship oi the magazine was taken over by the Hartiord Seminary Foundation, where Dr. Calverley was a professor. An agreement was
signed between Dr. Zwemer and the Institution as to the ownership and con-

tinued policy of the periodical.
A campaign attempt was launched to raise a fund in honor of Dr. Zwemer,

which would place the Moslem \Vorld Quarterly on a more secure financial
basis" Though there was good response to the appeal, the fund never reached
the projected figure and other efforts were necessary from time to time to
keep the magazine out oi the red.
Several years later another attempt was made to assure the support of

The ivloslem World through the iormation oi a Fellowship among those who
were interested. There were contributing and sustaining members and others
who paid a small fee in addition to their subscriptions. The Committee on
"Vork Among :Moslems, of the Foreign :WIissions Conference also evinced an

interest in the magazine and each of the Mission Boards that had work in
this part of the world was asked ior a certain subsidy. This has put the
Quarterly on a rather sound basis of support. During the Second "World \Var
"

,
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the size oj tl,e magazine was somewhat decreased and the disruption of regular mail service to different parts of the world cut down the number of subscribers.
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of subscriptions, proof-reading, and accounts. They were :Miss Lucy
Mackenzie of Edinburgh, Miss E. 1. M. Boyd, of London, Miss
Charlotte B. Vellien, Miss Julia Chester, of Murray Hill, N. J., and

for eighteen years, Miss May S. Blauvelt, of Yonkers, N. Y. 'With a

'vVhen he retired as editor of The Moslem World in 1947 at four-score
years of age and looking back across the years of publication, in his fin"l
editorial the Apostle to the Moslem 'vVorid wrote:

single e..."'(ception, no contributor nor any of this office staff has ever
received compensation; for thirty-seven YCJ.fS it has been a labor of

"LOOKING BACKWARD AND FORWARD FROM THE BRIDGE"'

her une..,ampIed and exemplary de'rotion during the long war-years
when the life of the Quarterly so often hung in the balance and financial
assistance was precarious. The annual deficit was ahvays met by gifts

'If ever I forget Thy love
And how that love was shown,

Lift high the blood-red :flag above:
It bears Thy Name alone.
Great Pilot of my onward way,
Thou wilt not let me drift:
I feel the winds of God today,

Today my sail I lift.'

"'vVith deep gratitude to God, 'yhose. mer~y and 10\'e have sustained
us in carrying the burden of edltors~l~ .ot .thlS Quarterly w~l mgh
thirty-seven years, we put the responsIbIlity m other hands 'VIth confidence that He who hath blessed will bless.
"This number of our Quarterly marks the passing of one editor from
the bridge and the slanding of another-a colleague of many years in
Arabia and at Hartford-at the wheel.
"Looking back to Vol. I, No.1, dated January, 1911, and tracing
the chequered history of our Quarterly through t\\'o World 'vVars and
two financial depresslons, which proved the death-knell of many pub-

lications on both sides of the Atlantic, we realize that the task was a
work of faith, a labor of love, and a patience of hope. Had it not been
for ardent, praying souls, faithful helpers, and liberal friends of missions to 110slems in Great Britain and America, the effort would have

been impossible.

We are grateful to the Associate Editors whose

names beO'an to appear on the magazine almost from the outset: \V.
H. T. Galrdner, H. U. Weitbrecht (Stanton), Julius Richter, 'vV. St.

Gair Tisdall, and many others besides those now listed.
"In 1938 Dr. Edwin E. Calverley became co-editor and he has now
assumed full responsibility under the Hartford Seminary Foundation.
For all the earlier years the Quarterly was owned by the editor and
published for him at first by the Nile Mission Press and the Qrristian
Literature Society for India, London (1911-1916) and later by the
Missionary Review Publishing Co., Delavan L. Pierson, New York
(1917-1937). The editor was oftentimes thousands of miles from the

love which we can ne,·er repay. Now that l\Iiss Blauvelt and I have
retired from ottr respective tasks I desire specially to pay tribute to

solicited from interested friends.
'~Now the transfer of the Quarterly to ne\y ownership and editorship
marks, we hope, a new period of life and gro\\ih for a magazine older
than the Yale Review and The International Re'i}ie""I.i.' of .:.lIissions, and
which has through several crises stlrviyed other periodicals, in English,

German, and French, which dealt with the world oj Islam but ceased
publication. "

The editorial then goes on to quote a paragraph from lhe declaration oj
intention which was published in the first number of the Quarterly, and
continues:
"\-Ve nailed those colors to the mast and have ne'i~er surrendered to
compromise nor appeasement in the battle for truth. It is, therefore,
a joy to note that the transfer of ownership \vas on hvo simple condi-

tions. A slight change in the title--Mosle111 World to MItslim World(not as a mere matter of disputed orthography bttt to denote at the same
time a continuity and a discontinuity of editorial responsibility) : and
the second condition was that the Hartford Seminary Foundation agree
to eontinue the magazine on the same lines as noted above.
"\Vhen an' octogenarian pilot is released from the bridge and a ne\v

Blue Peter is hoisted, it is but seemly that the name oj the vessel be
slightly different. We hope and pray that its course may be set by tl,e
ancient Compass and the ancient Chart, and that waves and tides may

ever prove propitious. And so whether we face calm or stOrm in the
vast world of Islam, we say:
<Nail to the mast her holy flag,
Set every threadbare sail,
And give her to the God of storms,
The lightning and the gale!
-

SAMUEL

M.

ZWEMER.

For over thirty-five years The Moslem World was more than an avocation

place of publication; in Bahrein, Arabia; in Cairo, Egypt; on journeys

to Zwemer.

acrOSS the world of Islam; until finally he resided in Princeton, N. J.,
and later in New York City. The very possibility of such a shifting,
awkward and trying arrangement was dne, during all these years, to
tl,e self-denial of five devoted women who served, some without compensation, often without office space, as secretaries with all the detail

publication a jull-time job. Though with this man of boundless energy it
was only one of many irons in the fire. The Quarterly offered a central
medium for the consideration of Islamic culture and an exchange to gather
the threads of Christian mission work for Moslem fields over the world and

In fact, many men would have considered its editorship and
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It was not an easy venture; at times it took
full measure of the tenacity which God has granted to the Dutch. But the
periodical \vill remain as a great monument to the man \vho conceived it,
brought it to btrth and nursed it through its youth. Always The JIasiem
Worid magaztne was a powerful force in the heart of this Apostle.

into many doors closed to the living \vitness and can proclaim the
Gospel persistently, fearlessly and effectively.
"The members of this corporation believe that the only unfailing
sources of moral energy and spiritual quickening '\vhich the \\"orld
needs are to be found in Christ and His Gospel, as accepted and
preached by the great body of evangelical Christian Churches. It is
therefore agreed that the Christian literature whose production and
distribution this corporation shall encourage, shall be of such a chara..:t~r as to be generally approved by those who, acknmdedging the
diYine inspiration, authority, and sufficiency of the Holy Scriptures,
belie"e in one God-The Father; the Son, the Lord Jesus Christ our
God and Sayiour \Vho died for our sins and rose again; and the Holy
Spirit by \Vhom they desire to h"'e fellowship with all who form the
one body of Christ."
The .-\.C.L.S.?\I. attrQcted to its membership such notable elect belies as
~Irs. \,"m. Bancroit Hill, Mrs. Eban E. Olcott, Mrs. Finley J. 5hepard,
).Irs. William Borden and ~Irs. J ames ~I. :Ylontgomery, as well os many
oL~er consecrated men ~nd \\"omel1 who ga\~e of their time and mone:: to support the work. Dr. Samuel :11. Z\vemer \\"<15 the great inspiration and life of
the Society throughout its e..""{istem::e and he \vas ably supported ~y DelaY;lll
L. Pierson, Robert E. Speer, Fennell P. Turner, \Yilliam 1. Chamberlain,
James Cantine and many others; among them, of late years, such men as
Fred J. Barny and such women as ~'1iss rday S. Blauvelt, who was to the
end the recording secretary and treasurer.
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weave them into one design.

II
Christian Literature for I\.fosiems

A long \vhile before the numerous government agencies had made
alphabetical organizations common in this country, a notable society was
formed which has been known over the years as the A.C.L.S.::\!. It was
called b\' these letters bec::mse it took so long to say or '\Trite the iull name~
The A~erican Christian Literature Society for 1\Ioslems.
The work of the ::oc:ety actually began when Dr. Samuel ~I. Zwemer and
Dr. Charles R. "o?at50n, with others, got together in 1910 and rormed a group
to support the ~ile :11:.55ion Press. It was through this committee that the
sum of $29,200 was raised for the purchase of the butlding in Cairo which
for manY ~:ears was the home of the Press. By 1915 the \York of the organizati;n"had grO'wn, and with the desire to extend the work to other
110slem fields, the A.C.L.S.M. was incorporated. From the beginning the
settled purpose of the Society was not to publish books or tracts, but to
promote the production and use of Christian literature and to finance publication through area committees in the various J\Ioslem fields.

In the year 1943 the officers and directors of A.c.L.S.:M. voted to turn
over the balance of cash on hand, the good will and the list of subscribers to
the Committee on \,"orld Literacy and Christian Literature of the Foreign
Missions Conference of North America. This Committee had been formed
some time preYiously to make allocation of funds from the Boards and Mission agencies to Literacy and Literature in various parts of the world. Since
it also had in view the ::I1oslem world it was felt on both sides that the work
of the former organization should be turned over to the more general committee and this was done.
\Vith the passing on of the work to the new Literature Committee, provision was made that all publications for which the A.C.L.S.M. contributed
funds would be evangelistic and evangelical in content. From tl,e beginning, the Society insisted that the literature which it sponsored must be
evanO'elistic in purpose, must haye Christ at the center of its subject matter,
and
conservative in content. In this connection we might quote from
the Constitntion of the Society:
"The distinctive method of missionary work which this corporation
desires to encourage and promote is the use of the printed page, since
it is our conviction that this has a unique value as a me:lns of carrying
the Gospel to Mohammedans. The printed message find~ an entrance

be
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The annual meetings of the Society were notable events. In 1915, for
example, Dr. John Henry Jowett gaye over the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian
Church for a meeting and appeared on the program vlith Dr. Z\v'emer and
others. The edifice was packed to oYerflowing for the occasion and there
was a chortts of five hundred voices led by Dr. Tali Esen 1Iorgan.
Local auxIliaries of the Socret)' \vere formed in many places, and Dr.
Zwemer made a number of visits to different parts of the l:nited States to
stir up interest and raise funds. On one of these trips to the middlewest
$18,000 in cash was contributed to the Society in less than a fortnight.
\Vhile the work was promoted with vigor at home, the actual out-reach of
the A.C.L.S.M. greatly broadened on the field. In 1918 the work was extended to China, and Dr. Zwemer created a great interest in literature for
Chinese 1Ioslems by his visit there as a representative of the Society. When
he visited South Africa or Persia or India, or spent time in North Africa,
Southeastern Europe, and other lYIoslem fields, wherever Zwemer went hearts
\vere set on fire with zeal for this cause.

The writer knows that in Iran we had distributed annually in our whole
Mission only a few hundred pieces of Christian literature before Dr.
Zwemer's visit. In the years follo\ving, the circulation mounted to many
thousands and a real Christian literature ,vas produced in most attractive
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form. It covered the field from small tracts of a single page to a Bible dic-

Nor was there ever any overhead expense except for office rent and postage.
The Society never had a~y paid executives. Much of the travel expense of
Dr. Zwemer was met prIvately, by special gifts, not included in the aboye
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tionary in Persian of a thousand pages, and all of these books and tracts go
on \\"orking across the years for Christ and His kingdom.

Since the actual publications sponsored by the A.CL.S.}I. were always
produced by the Literature Committees in the '"\"arious areas it \vQuld be well
to call in the testimony of one or two leaders of these committees \vho know
better than anyone else the place of the Society in the actual production of

Christian literature for Moslems.

Dr. Murray T. Titus of India, for

example, \vrote:

"The A.CL.S.M. has meant everything to the development of our
Christi2-TJ. Literature program for r"Ioslems in India during the last
twenty years. \Vithout its grants we would not haye been able to mal..:e
any ad'·:J.nce at all. Today "-e have a fa.irly adequate literature program
for Indian :\Ioslems in twelve languages."
Dr. \Villiam N. \Vysham, ivho was for many years chairman of the
Literature Committee in Iran adds his testimony:

"Perhaps the best way to characterize what the A.CL.S.}I. has
meant to Christian .literature in I:ran, is that it has served as a constant
answer to prayer through the years. Again and again the Intcr-~Iis

sion Literature Committee prepared a book for publication with no
_money in sight. Along with Our prayers to God for funds went a statement of our need to this Society, and unfailingly the money \vas made
available so that no ivorthy book eYer had to wait long for publication.
"Through the years a number of most effectiYe eyangelistic books

and tracts in Iran were sponsored by the Society, and many Moslems
have become Christians there after having their first introduction to

Christ through these books.

Moreo,"er, the elIect of the Society's

generous grants has only just begun, for through decades in the future
these same books will continue to bear witness to Christ in Iran."
Statements such as those above give an idea, from those who know best,

as to what the work of the Society had meant throughout the Mohammedan
world.

Those publications stand as a great monument to the one who has

been the heart and soul of the Society, and to the hundreds who have been
faithful over the years in giving and in prayer for this truly great work.
Not only did the Society sponsor books and tracts in North and South
Africa, Egypt, Arabia, Iraq, Iran, Palestine, Syria, Turkey, Albania, China,
Turkestan, India, Malaysia, the Dutch East Indies, Cyprus, and Bulgaria,
but the various areas were stimulated into a new literature consciousness by
visits of Dr. Zwemer. There are many reasons to believe that the near

future holds greater promise than any era of the past for effective literature
production and distribution in Moslem lands.
The thirty-odd years of the A.CL.S.M. are an example in our day and
generation of what God can do when weak human channels work in ac-

cordance with His will. The Society received and ".-"pended in the cause of
Literature for Moslems more than two hundred and fifty thousand dollars!
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amount.

There is no limit to the good that will be accomplished through the years
by this quarter of a million dollars invested in seed for the sower and bread
to cast upon the waters. These myriad pages of Christian literature are truly
"leaves for the healing of the nations." Last of all, it should be noted that
th~e great ends have been accomplished through the power of consecration,
faIth and prayer. It was the constant hope and prayer of Dr. Zwemer that
many might be moved to continue faithfully this great work which was so
well begun by the A.CL.S.M. in the most difficult of mission fields.

XIV

Of Making Many Boob

CHAPTER FOURTEEN

OF MAKING MANY BOOKS
As :Martin Luther is said to have heaved his ink pot at th~ Devil, so
Zwemer threw the modern ink pot of the printing press at the evil spirits

which would retard the knowledge of the Gospel and the Kingdom of Christ
in the world, for he believed with all his soul in the value and power of the
printed page.

"'As a man thinketh in his heart, so is he.' Dr. Zwemer! f?r many years
. .
to •Moslems and a powerful advocate of MissIOns,
leaves d
no
a mlSSlOnary
.
• doubt as to his convictions. They have been born or earnest stu y
onem
·dd
·d-ed bt
and wide experience. He is neither narrow-mm e nor preJu lC , U
truth or falsehood, takes hold of
where lr conviction as to right or. wrong,
»
him, there i.s no will to compromlse.
DELAVAN

L.

PI%RSON,

in The Presbyterian,

September 12, 1940.

It \vas said of Raymund Lull that he "'''Tote an unbelievable number of
books-hundreds of manuscripts of his works may be found in European
libraries to this day_ In this particular, as in others, Z\vemer ran..tes as a
disciple of his famous precursor in missionary \vork for Ivloslems. Aside
from a srream of publications in English for over half a century, and many in
Arabic, his books have been translakd into many languages of Europe and
Asia-coyering the gamut from Dutch to Chinese.

Since his father had been a writer and poet known widely in the Dutch
community, it was natural that Samuel should have a taste for reading and
essay on
writing. \Ve may quote his own views on this subject, from

an

"Reading" published in the Preparatory School paper in 1883:
H).Iany are the pastimes and amusements employed to rest one's
body and mind from e"'ery-day pursuits_ Of all amusements none is so
attractive and pleasant as reading. The more we read the more taste
\ve will have for reading; but, as someone has said, lIt is in reading as

it is in eating, when the first hunger is over you begin to feel a little
critical and will by no means take to garbage' . . . .

"In olden times books were not accessible to the masses, and knowledge was pent up in cloisters and convents; but in our day the printing

press does the work that then was done by the monk's quilL"
Is it not possible to discover here the germ of a remarkable literary career?
The first venture in print of a booklet under his own name took place ill
1889 when Zwemer was in his middle year in the Seminary at New Brunswick. It was a smaIl book in Dutch under the title "Zend.ings-Woorden" or
"Missionary Words.", It contained a chart showing the various religions of
the world and the large number classified as "Heathen." There were some
sixteen missionary hymns, several being original and others translations.

This 32 page booklet was the first trickle of a stream that would reach the
printing presses of America, Europe and Asia over the ne..'"'C.t six decades.

The books may be grouped under three general classifications. First, those
concerning Islam and the Moslem World. Second, general works and those
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on mISSIOns. Third, biographical and devotional. A full list of these books
will be found in appendix. In this chapter we shall give a brief out-

oIl had been discovered on that remote island or air-conditioneduhouses had
been built by American oil companies. The missi.onary author had gathered
his materials over a decade and written the manuscript in a climate where for
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line of the material they cover and a number of striking incidents that have
to do with se\"eral of the volumes.

I
His first major book was Arabia: The Cradle of Islam: Studies in the
Geography, People and Politics of. the Penins~a with an ac,:ount of Islan;
and Mission "Vork. The first edItlOn was publtshed III 1900 III New York.By 1912 a fourth edition was necessary. The work has now been long out
of print. It was wrought on the anvil of daily contact with the land and the
people as weIl as from constant study in the white heat of the Persia~ Gulf.
The whole manuscript was written by hand with an old style pen whIch required constant dipping in ink, and the volume has 425 pages, the longest of
his many books.
A treasured letter in the Zwemer archives is one in the personal handwriting of Sir "Villiam Muir. He says:
"I have just finished the careful perusal of your admirable book
'Arabia' in the concluding prayer of which I heartily join. I am sure
that we all have to thank you for so wide-spread an account of Arabi:!
and its surroundings, and the various peoples and institutions connected with it.
"I see your preface is dated Bahrein: so I address this letter there;
and I am glad to see that J:Ou have marrie~, ~nd trust that your good
lady is engaged with you III your evangeltstIc work. God help you
both and prosper you in your good work.
"I remain with every sympathy in it and your comfort in that distant
land. Yours most truly, W. Muir."
The reception accorded by reviewers in America and Great Britain marked
Arabia: The Cradle of Islam as a notable book. The London Spec/a/or, for
example, remarked:
"Omnis Arabia divisa est in partes tres, might have been the e...'"'Cordium of this book. Its virtue lies in the adjective. All A.rabia. is not
treated as far as we know, in any accessible modern English work ....
Mr. Z';"emer has compiled from previous travels and his own e."perience a very useful general account of Arabia as a whole, which undoubtedly fiIls a want in our bookshelves.
"The information is almost always accurate, well-selected, and to the
point; and brief as the o~tline mu~t neces~ar~y be a single ~~I1 volume
dealing with a large subject, the ImpresslOn IS clear and VIVId, and the
book will teach readers much that they could themselves find ouly after
much research in a large library."
Yet the author had marshaIled his facts from the few books in his own
library on the island of Babrein in the Persian Gulf. This was long before
~ publishers and various editions of all books will be found in the Appendix.
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months tI;e thermometer is most of the time above one hundred degrees
FahrenheIt, and a towel was needed under the writer's hand to catch the constant drip of perspiration,

In spite of all other information, the main direc-

tion of the book was missionary.

Viewed from all standpoints many still

consider his first major book as the best Zvv'emer eyer wrote.

One other curious incident in connection with this book should be mentioned. A translation was published in Urdu without authorization. Almost
all the distinctive Christian and missionary point of view was omitted and
the Urdu version became quite the contrary of the original intention of the

author. A letter to the pUblishers, the "Paisa Akhbar" Office in Labore,
elicited a reply which is both humorous and typical. \Ve may quote from
the letter of the translator into Urdu:
"Revd. Dr. Zwemer, Bahrein, Persian Gulph.
Dear Sir:
From your letter I glean that you have not been pleasant but rather

annoyed to learn that your book 'Arabia the Cradle of Islam' has been
translated in a language in which it is more easily accessible to a people
wh? must particularly be informed of your views. Though I am afraid
theIr apathy does not allow them to be much interested in it as a few
hundred copies of the first edition "ill last for many years to come.
"I confess that I cannot comprehend the reason of your chagrin as
authors are often flattered to know that their productions have been
appreciated and translated into foreign langnages. I believed that you
or your publishers never intended to keep it a sealed book for those
who could not read English.
Yours flly, Mahbub Alam."
This certainly offers a classical e."ample of the method so prevalent in the
Moslem countries, namely side-step and counter punch. The author was no
doubt even more "chagrined" than he had been when he realized how he was
endeavoring by his objections to keep Urdu-speaking people in ignorance!
The next book to appear was a short life of Raymund Lull, which will be
mentioned at greater length later in this chapter, but is noted here as it has
to do with Islam as well as being a biography.
Written also on the island of Bal1rein, The Moslem Doe/rine of God was
published in 1905. This book is a theological essay on the character and attributes of ."'-Ilah, as presented in the Koran and in the accepted traditions of
orthodox Islam. A second edition of this book appeared in 1924, showing
that although a treatment of a rather technical subject the interest continued
over a period of years.

Though chronologically somewhat later, a companion volume to the above
should be noted here. The Moslem Christ was completed in Alexandria,
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Egypt, and published in 1912. A second edition of this work appeared in
1927 published by the American Tract Society. The book was also published in German, Arabic and Urdu translations.
Concerning this \'i"ork we may quote from the contemporal); review in Th.J
Missionary Revii!'"J) of the World:
"Dr. Zwemer has an unusual grasp of the J\Iohammedan history, religion
and character. In his present volume he gives a unique essay on the ~Ioslem
teachings concerning Christ according to the Koran and orthodox tradition.
A study of the Moslem view of Christ is helpful to all Christians, and is e..'<tremely important to those who are working for the conversion of ?Iohammcd2.ns. Dr. Z,vemer is always interesting, even on an apparently techniQ.l
topic."

Islam, A Challenge to Faith was published in 1907 under the auspices of
the Student Volunteer 1Ioyement.

The American edition had a circulation
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good idea of the contents. The book had a rather wide circulation and was
published also in a Danish translation and in Arabic in Cairo.
The Disintegration of Islam was published in 1916. It consisted of the
lectures on Islam which had been given at Princeton Theological Seminary
~nd .at th: Hartford Semmary FoundatlOn. The book was largely written
m New York whIle the author was on furlough in the U. S. A.
In 1919 A Pri",er on Islam was published in Shanghai under the auspices
of the ContmuatlOn Committee. This small book gaye the essential features

of Islam and stressed the spiritual need of the :!\loslems in China. It was
translated and published in Chinese.
The Influence of dni",is'" on Islam was published in New York in 1920.
It recel'ved more than a half page revie\v in the N e\v York Times book section o.f July 4,1920, under the title "What is Your Pet Superstition." The
matenal fo: th~s volume was first delivered as the Thompson lectures at the

Although it has long been out of print it st1ll remains a reference 'York that

Har:ford Semmary Foundation; this series \vas also given at Princeton
Semmary. Illustrations of the book gave examples of talismans and amulets
from many parts of the Islamic '.vorld. ~rost of the \vriting of the book was
done in Cairo.
<

it often used by students.
The author described this volume as, "Studies in the Mohammedan religion and the needs and opportunities of the Mohammedan ,,"orld from the

hshed m London. The_ volume v·ras written in Cairo to ans"..er the question
as to why then~ are so tew con:'erts from Islam. It is also a reply to certain

of approximately 16,000 copies.' A second edition was published in London
in 1909. German, Danish and French editions of this book also appeared.

standpoint of Christian missions." It has continued to direct the thought
and interest of many college generations of students to the missiqnary cail

of the Islamic world, and has perhaps done as much as any other one book to
interest the sending churches in this most difficult field.
At the time of its publication Dr. Fennel P. Turner was head of the Student Volunteer Movement with his headquarters in New York. He saw this
and other books of this time through the press and exercised great care all

. the wa)' from first manuscript to final publication.
In 1919, some t,,;elve years after the publication of Islam, A Challenge t.,
Faith. the Governor General of India and the Governor of Bengal issued
orders in Council proscribing this book. The National Missionary Council
of India took energetic steps against this order, which was then revoked.
In 1915 two books from the pen of Dr. Zwemer were published, the one
in Great Britain, the other in America. The former bore the title M ohammed or Christ. The volume was made up of lectures that had been delivered
in several places. It was the time of the First World War and because there
were a number of political references the book was soon withdrawn from
circulation.

The other volume was of quite a different type, Childhood in the Moslem
World. This book was published in New York, but the galley proofs were
read during an attack of typhoid in Alexandria, Egypt. The title gives a
2. Letter from J. R. Wilson of S.V.M. of May 8. 1931.

.

The~e

followed in i923 The Law of ..!.postasy in Islam, which was pub-

modern apologtsts for Islam wno had denied that the death penalty was preSCrIbed for those who left the faith. Dr. Zwemer quoted chapter and verse
from the K.oran and accepted traditions and \vent on to give many instances

:um Chnst.

pers~cutIOn

and manyrdom of those who had left Islam because of faith
The book was entirely documented and even The Egyptian

Gazette ends a review with these words: "These 'facts' are formidable and
the book merits a most careful study, not only by Christian workers, bu; also

by all Moslems seeking after truth."
The ne..'<t ~olume on the general subject of the Moslem world could only
have been WrItten as a result of the widest travel and careful observation. The
hook w~s A~ross the World of Islam, published in New York in 1929. It
was .wrItten :n New York where good libraries were available to supplement

the mformatlOn 0e a.utho.r had gleaned on his travels. The object was to
show the very WIde d1ff~slO.n o~ Moslems in the modem world, with aspects
of the Mohammedan faIth m vIew of the awakening which followed vVorld
vVar I throughout the world of Islam. The illustrations were a notable
f~t:,re of the book, and it was widely circulated in the churches.
A second
ed~tlOn was printed in 1932, but the very useful volume has long been out of
prInt.
.Studies in Popular Isla", was a collection of papers dealing not so much
';lth the theology or ritual of Islam itself as with the beliefs and actual prachees of Moslems over the widely separated lands where Islam holds swav
It was issued in 1939, written at Princeton, and published in London a~d
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New York. Some of the material in this volume had appeared in The Influence of Animism on Islam, published some eighteen years earlier. The Studies
in Popular Islam was never so popular as many others of Zwemer's books.
"Var bombing destroyed the plates in London.
In 1941 The Cross Above the Crescent was published in Grand Rapids,
IHichigan. The foreword for this volume was written by Dr. Johu A 3-lackay,
president of Princeton Theological Seminary and president of the Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions. In the author's words, the book was
written to show the "Validity, Necessity and Urgency of Missions to Moslems." In addition it gives many facts concerning rvIohammeclans in little
known areas of the world. It has proved one of Zwemer's most popular books.
A student who read The Cross Abo'<le the Crescent as an assignment in
class said in his review, "There is something of the feeling of stand-

~Iissions

ing beside an old rancher and looking from a promontory at all the vast lands
he has known intimately, as he points out the details . . . as one reads the
powerful argument of Dr. Zwemer."

In 1946 for the Conference on Work Among ~Ioslems held at Princeton,
Dr. Zwemer prepared a Factual Survey of the ;VIaslem World. The booklet
contained a general statement concerning Islam and Moslem lands, together
with a number of maps illustrating various features of the Mohammedan
world. There were also new figures on 110slem populations, revised in ac-

cordance with data gathered by government sources in Africa and Asia
during World War II.
The latest book among works on Islam was called Heirs of the Prophets,
and was published in 1946 in Chicago. The volume grew out of articles written for The Moslem World quarterly and other material. It is a discussion
of the clergy in Islam. Although the claim is often made that the Moslem
religion has no priesthood, the author shows that in reality the ecclesiastics
do perform practically all the functions of the clerics in other religions and

Of cVaking },!any Books
activity of this inspired writer. His horizon
comparative religion.

e..~tended
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to world missions and

Following the Edinburgh Conference of 1910, where missions from most
of the world were represented, Dr. Zwemer was asked to write another volume for use as a text-book. It appeared with the title The Unocmpied Mission
Fields of .c!.frica and .c!.s;a, published in 1911 under the auspices of the Student Volunteer Movement, New York. In this review of the unoccupied
fields of the world the notable omission is Latin America. Those familiar with
mission history will recall that this great fioid was not represented at the
Edinburgh Conference because of certain elements in the Church of England
that would not accept the validity of Christian missions to so-called "Catholic" countries. It was under the influence of this feeling that Zwemer n:luctantly left out Latin America in his discussion of unoccupied fields. The
book was again guided through the press by Fennel P. Turne~ and had a
wide circulation, arousing a great enthusiasm among young people for these
fields. The infonnation contained vras the direct cause, in several instances,

of Christian undertakings being launched in areas which had not been previously occupied by Protestant mission forces. The book also went through
German and Danish editions. It contains many maps and illustrations.

Christianity the Final Religion was published in Grand Rapids, Michigan,
in 1920. It consisted of a series of addresses given in different places and
some of them prepared for audiences which were largely Moslem, as well as
for Christians.

have even more prestige and power.

In 1923 The Call to Prayer was published in London and also issued in a
Dutch translation in 1926. Five times a day over the world of Islam the
stated call to prayer is heard from the mosque and minaret and in the bazaars.
The author uses this fact to dramatize the necessity for daily prayer as the
basic and most vital need of the Christian missionary movement in the face
of world conditions as they were at the time, and in fact, at all times; the
fundamental admonition is ,"Pray ye the Lord of the harvest".

The reader may have noted that the books on Islam of this single author
were published by a great many firms in America and abroad. The volumes
also cover a host of subjects and make an aggregate of wider authorship on
Islamic subjects than any writer of modern times. Over almost half a century there was a single basic motive behind these many books, the prayer
of Abraham, "Oh that Ishmael might live before Thee 1" ,His passion was

Rethinking Missions, Dr. Zwemer in 1934 published a rejoinder. It was entitled Thinking Missions with Christ. The book took exception to the theological viewpoint of the work which had been published by a commission sent
around the world to make a study of missions. The author stressed his strong
evangelical attitude toward the basic, the motive, the message, and the goal

to arouse the church to the urgency of missions for !YIoslems and to claim

of missions. The Gospel cannot be watered do\V'TI but must continue to be

Moslem lands for Christ.

presented to men of other religious faiths as good news, an opportunity to
escape the gnilt and power of sin through the atonement provided by a
Divine Christ. The book was written largely in New York about the time that
Dr. Zwemer went to Princeton as a member of the faculty in the Theological
Seminary.
In 1943 Into All the World was published in Grand Rapids. The book centers on the Great Commission as it is found in all the four Gospels and Acts

II.
The books that Zwemer wrote on Islam would certainly make an astonishing total for a lifetime of authorship, but they are only a portion of his
literary contribution to Christian life and thought. Under the classification
Missionary and General we have grouped a second field of interest; for the
Mohammedan world, large a subject as it is, could not limit the thought and

Following the wide discussion in missionary circles caused by the volume
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and makes a strong plea for missions on the direct command of Christ. The
author takes up the views of textual criticism on various New Testament
passages involved and presents very clearly the arguments for the conservative view in regard to the problems of the passages under consideration. The
book was written after he had retired from Princeton and resided in New
York.
At the close of World ·War II, when the churches were launching new
movements in evangelism, Dr. Z\';;emer brought out a timely volume E'Z'angelism Today. It was published in New York and has gone through fiyc editions.

The yolume stresses the message rather than the method 0; evangelism. Of
this book Dr. Edward J. Jurji writes in his reyiew for The J10slem World
that the author displays "penetrating theological acumen, the burning heart
of the pioneer, the charity and piety of the saint and the erudition of the
scholar.!1
There remains to mention in this section a book of a some'\vhat different
type. It is The Origin of Religion, published in Nashyille, Tennessee in 1935.
A second edition was issued in 1936 and a third revised edition in 19-+6 in
New York.
One of the reviews is under the title "Anthropology's Change of Front:'
Another says, <lIt is an answer to the too easy assumption of that phase of

materialistic philosophy which attempts to explain the origin of religion as
the result of an evolutionary process." The author takes the position that
there existed a primitive monotheism from which many e...'{amples of reEgion
show a decline. The book has abundant quoted material from European as
well as American scholarship. The treatise is based most of all on the work of
the anthropologist Professor vVilhelm Schmidt, to whom the volume is dedicated. The need 0; such a book was no doubt suggested when the author
began to teach Comparative Religion in Princeton Theological Seminary.

},Jaki>'g

Many Books
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"3, Kantarat El Dekka, Cairo
12th April, 1928.
Zendings Studie Raad, Oestgeest, Netberland.
Dear Sirs:
I was delighted and also surprised to receive by the last mail a copy
of your little Dutch book by S
called 'Raymondus Lullus.'
Delighted to see this message in the language of my father and mother,
but surprised that what purports to be an original book by Dr. S---,
is reallv an unauthorized translation. The only reference to my "Life
of Raymund Lull' from which the material is borrowed, is found on
page 23, where Dr. S
speaks of 'een mooi bookje' by Zwemer.
"The titles of the chapters, the Yignette on the title page, all of the
pictures, and most of the material is taken from the original work and
yet no credit is given ... "
There is more of the letter, but this is the essential part for our purp03e.
The reply came about six months later as follows:
"Dear Dr. Zwemer:
"The Redaction of the 'Lichtstralen' draws my intention upon the fact
that in giving a paraphrase of your study on Raymund Lull, I sticked so
much to your original writing that the booklet published under my name
by the redaction of the Lichtstralen could as well be called a non-authorized version of your study.
"Acknowledging that there is a good deal of truth in that charge
of yours, I humbly want to apology, giving you at the same time the
assurance that if I failed I did not do so on purpose, but without any
intention to do harm to anybody, and in the least place to you ...
"I admit that in following your publication of the book and paraphrasing entire parts of it, by adopting also your chapter division, the
whole makes the impression of non-authorized version. The editor made

the. mistake worse by adopting the pictures and vignet of the fronteSp1ce ...

"I remain dear sir

"Very sincerely yours,
III

As a third section of his literary activity we may consider volumes on
biographical and devotional themes. The first of these was the life of Raym,,,,d Lull: First Missionary to the Moslems. It was published in New York
as early as 1902. The preface was written by Dr. Robert E. Speer, also one
of the most prolific writers of his generation on missionary subjects.
Longer and more scbolarly lives of the great pioneer missionary to Mohammedans have since been written, but for many years this little biography was
a leader in the field. It was translated and published in Dutch with no acknowledgement and a bare mention of Zwemer's book.

This is interesting enough to merit a copy' of quotations from the letters
e.."<:changed on the subject. Dr. Zwemer writes:

---- S
"
The translator was forgiven by Dr. Zwemer, but years later hc would
remark, "To think that a Dutchman would do that!" •
The other biography written by Zwemer was A Moslem Seeker After God,
published in 1921. The book was an account of the life and the writings of
Al Ghazali, the mystic and Moslem theologian of the elcvenih century A.D.
Zwemer recognized in Al Ghazali, Islam at its best, and considered that such
a man was not far from the Kingdom of God. Translations of the book were
published in Arabic and Urdu.
'Ne nO\y come to the devotional books, some of which the present writer
feels rank with the best of Zwemer's publications in any field. Most of the,e
volumes were the mature product of ripe experience, long meditation and
. rugged campaigning in the Christian way of life and service.
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Taking Hold of God was published in 1936 at Grand Rapids. It is a book
on the subject of prayer and takes up the nature of this highest privilege of

begins: "This book like all that come from Dr. Zwemer is a hundred times
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A review in the Chinese Church Recorder of Shanghai, June 5, 1940,

the Christian 1 as well as the necessity and the way to power in intercession.

worth reading. It is the result of many years of ripe thinking and careful

In the view of many this is one of the most helpful deyotional books they have

\veighing of s:uch truths as are commonly believed among us."

ever read. This is certainly our own testimony. The book came to us as we
were recovering from a severe oriental fever and made a more profound
impression than any devotional book we had ever read, aside from the Scriptures.

The review in the Christian Century illustrates the criticism which modern
liberal theology often made of Zwemer's books. In part it says:
"Much excellent devotional material is to be found in these pages,
some of it new and much of it unique. The distinguished former missionary to the Moslems, now professor of the History of Religion and

Christian Missions at Princeton Theological Seminary, is so enthusiastic, however, to display his consenrative theology, that othenvise
splendid reflections on prayer lose much of their significance."
Other reviewers call the book jlA Jewel on Prayer" and one enthusiastic review says, "Only a Christian genius could produce such a book
.. . as one of the most versatile of Christian statesmen Dr. Z\vemer has

Although the problem of this chapter is to condense an outline of so many
,"olumes into so small a space, we cannot but quote the final paragraph or
this book - it is such typical Zv.remers:
ui~Jas, there are Christians and missionaries today \vho have lost the

art of itineration. Their strength (or weakness) seems to be 'to sit_
still.' They resemble old King Asa 'who was diseased in both his feet.'
Their parishioners might mock them as the Psalmist does the dumb

idols; 'feet have they but they walk not.' Automobiles have they but the
poor they visit not. If they could realize the relation between the pastor's
mileage and the eYening congregation or weekly prayer meeting, there
would be a revival in their churches."

The Art of Listening to God was published in Grand Rapids in 1940. It
was described as: HStudies in some neglected values of life, religion and missions." In the seventeen chapters the author proceeds to take advantage of

given to the Church and to Christians generally a most remarkable

the wide latitude allowed by such a plan and starting with The Art of Listening to God he goes on to discuss Reading, Church Union, The Choir and the

testimony."
In 1937 two of Zwemer's books came out in Great Britain. The first was

Collection in Church services, the Question of Suicide, 3 the Religion of

It is Hard to be a Christian, which went through two editions. It is a purely
devotional book and was made up of addresses given at Keswick and other
places in Great Britain. Dr. Charles R. Erdman writes: "Every production
from the pen of Dr. Zwemer evidences his loyalty to Scripture, his unclouded
faith and his devotion to the Gospel of Christ." The second book was published
in Glasgow and London. It bore the intriguing title The Solitary Throne. It
consisted of five lectures, most of them reproduced from stenographic reports.
A review in liThe British Weekly" says of The Solitary Throne, "It would
be difficult to find a book into which there is packed so much fact and force

much in tone, from enthusiastic acclaim to scornful castigation. A revie\ver

as is contained in Dr. Zwemer's volume. The whole world seems to walk
into this book and sit down, and there it invites the consideration of the
Christian mind."

missions and are treated with the usual vibrant diction and rich insight of
the author.

Dynamic Christianity and the World Today was written for the InterVarsity Christian Fellowship of Great Britain and was published in London
in 1939 under their auspices. The book is dedicated to Robert \Vilder, who
in his latter years was deeply interested in the Inter-Varsity Movement in
Great Britain. He and Zwemer had been intimately associated in the early
days of the Student Volunteer Movement and so, in the personalities of these
two there is a close tie between these two great student organizations. The
edition was soon sold out and the World War II conditions prevented a
second edition, but'at the close of the war Dr. Douglas Johnson, head of
Inter-Varsity in Britain, wrote the author that there were still many calls for
the book.

Ghandi, Mohammed and Cah·in. A whole sheaf of reviews before me vary
from the opposite theological pole says: "The point of view is not so much
conservative as antique, not so much Christian as Calvinistic. I>

From The Expository Times we get quite a different idea; "Whatever be
the topic he touches upon he writes with clearness, sound sense and ripe
Christian wisdom. One of his chapters is entitled 'Life Begins at Seventy.'

and this book may be taken as confirmation of that bold thesis."
A book of twentv-six short essavs entitled How Rich the Harvest was
published in New y;'rk in 1948. Th; chapters are studies in Bible themes ant!

Early in 1951 a new volume appeared, published in Grand Rapids, with the
title Sons of Adam. This was Zwemer's fiftieth book. It was a volume of
essays on Old Testament characters and was widely read, as the pungent
treatment made these men live for our own time.
There remains to mention among the books from the pen of our ~uthor a
trilogy on the three towering events in the life of Christy the Incarnation,

The Crucifixion and The Resurrection. The first of these books to appear
was The Glory of the Cross, issued in London in 1928. Three editions were
published over a ten-year period. Published in an inexpensive paper edition,

it has been one of the best selling among the works of the author. He char8. This chapter was ret>rinted by a society in New York and placed in some hotels hoping to
prevent sui.cide::!.
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acterized this book as "from my own heart," and indicated that more people

tury as stewards, who if not so successful from the standpoint of numbers
won to Christ, have at least been faithful in the establishment of a mighty
service and witness to Christ in the world's most difficult mission fields.
Perhaps nothing would be more fitting as a close to this sketch of the books
than to quote from the review of The Cross Above the Crescent, written by
Dr. Kenneth Scott Latourette of Yale, who says:
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spoke to him of this book than of any other. Arabic, Urdu and Swedish
translations were published.
The second volume of the trilogy was The Glory of the ]i,langer, which

W3.S

published in 1940 in New York. The book won a one thousand dollar prize
from the American Tract Society in a contest where more than one hundred
manuscripts were submitted. Following the I\Iohammedan custom of giving
the ninety-nine beautiful names of i\.Ilah, one chapter selects from Scripture
a similar number of beautiful titles for Christ and makes a striking exposition
of them. The Incarnation is "the greatest miracle of human history."

The final volume of the trilogy was written after Dr. Zwemer had passed
the mark of four score years; it was The Glory of the Empty Tomb, published in New York in 1947. The author had just become an associate editor
on the staff of a New York publisher. His eye was not dimmed nor his natural force abated. He calls upon authors far and \vide in support of his
ar2UIl1ent for an exposition of the resurrection, and seems to see more plainly
be~use of his advancing years across to the other side, to that glorious morn-

ing beyond the night of death "nd the grave. L'pon such a note we end the

review of his own books.

.

IV
In 1906 two volumes were written in collaboration with Dr. E. M. Wherry,
both being published in New York. They were ",Iethods of Mission Work
Among Moslems and The Mohammedan World Today. Similarly Dr. Zwemcr
and Dr. vVherry worked together on two volumes for another conference,

which were "Lucknow 1911" published in 1912 in Madras; and Islam and
Missions published the same year in New York.
The 1\Tearer and Farther East} in which Zwemer was responsible for the
Near and Dr. Arthur J. Brown for the Far, was published in New York in
1908.
Zwemer cooperated with Annie Van Sommer of London in the authorship

of Our liIoslem Sisters in 1907. The book was published in New York and
later appeared in Danish and Swedish translations. A second volume by the
same authors, Daylight in the Harem was also issued in New York in 1912.
Zig-Zag Journeys in the Camel Country in 1911 and Topsy Turvy Land
in 1912 were two books for young readers in which Dr. Zwemer collaborated
with his wife Amy Wilkes Zwemer; both were published by Revell. They
also wrote the mission study book entitled Moslem Women, issued by the
United Study Committee in 1926. This work was also published in a German
translation.

The Golden Milestone appeared in 1939 to celebrate the fiftieth anniversary
of founding the Arabian Mission. It was written by two pioneers James
Cantine and Samuel Zwemer. In the introduction Lowell Thomas remarks
that both of these are still names to be conjured with in Arabia, and especially
along the Persian Gulf. The two aged warriors look back across half a cen-
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"Never in the history of the church has any Christian covered the Moslem
world so comprehensively, in study, travel, planning and advocacy of missions to it, as has Dr. Zwemer ...

"It is always in its relation to Christianity that Dr. Zwemer views Islam.
He is passionately convinced of the iuadequacy of Islam to meet human
needs. He recognizes in it admirable qualities, but he is clear as to the in-

calculable superiority of Christ over the Prophet, and states his reasons
unequivocally.
'IDr. Zwemer has no illusions about the resistance which Islam presents

to Christianity. He knows that through the centuries it has won more converts from Christianity than have been lost to its greatest rival. Yet he has
no doubt as to the ultimate triumph of the Cross ...
"One can hear his yoke in every page. As in public address, so here, he is
never dun."

And so Zwemer has left behind him a mighty highway of print':"'" almost
a book a year in English for over half a century. In all of them he sought to
glorify his Lord. An incandescent faith shines from every page.

xv
The Years at Princeton

CHAPTER FIFTEEN

THE YEARS AT

PRll~CETON

In 1918 Samuel M. Zwemer received a cablegram in Shanghai, as he was
on his way home to America via the Pacific. The message was from President

J. Ross Stevenson of Princeton Theological Seminary inviting him to become
a member of the Seminary faculty. After his arrival in America Zwemer
taught special courses on missions at the Seminary one term, but decided to
''Uncounted generations of Princeton men loved Nassau StIeet; they have
remembered it as well for its cheerful daily life, its friendly little shops,

its stuffy eating-places; and some of them even for its pavements sparkling
in the sunlight after rain in early spring. Apartment houses, office buildings traffic lights and gas stations are doing all they can to modernize it;
but for a few hundred yards where, to quote a Princeton poet,
_ towers dream against the sky,
While round them swirl aDd laugh and beat
The tides of youth in Nassau Street.,
it still retains some of the atmosphere of its past.

'Seminole' is the time-honored campus nickname of students in ~~ Princeton Theological Seminary. Long ago Henry van Dyke, remmlscent of
bygone wilder undergraduate days, wrote~

"Well the old Triangle knew the music of our tread,
How the peaceful Seminole 'would tremble in his bed,
How the gates were left unhinged, the lamps without a head,
While we were marching through Princeton l"
Princeton Past and Pustnt,
by Varnum Lansing Coilins.

return to his 1-"lork in Cairo.

More than ten years later he did accept a call to the chair of The History
of Religion and Christian :>Iissions at Princeton. This time another opportunity had come when Dr. Stevenson met him at a conference in Lausanne,
Switzerland. By coincidence there came about the same time a similar call to
McCormick Theological Seminary in Chicago. There were numerous reasonS
which attracted Zwemer to the latter place, but his decision in favor of Prince-

ton was finally made on the basis of a letter from his friend Robert E. Speer
who mentioned the dispute over the body of Moses as recorded in the ninth
verse of Jude, and on this analogy urged the Princeton appointment!
I
The decision having been made, the missionary tenned the move to Prince-

ton as "The Third Milestone." He quoted the lines from Longfellow:
"Each man's chimney is his Golden Milestone:
Is the central point from which he measures every distance
Through the gateway of the world around him.I '

The first milestone was the pioneering work in Arabia, the second the
period of residence in Cairo as a center, and the third was Princeton Seminary. Zwemer wrote of his decision in the little magazine of the Arabian
Mission:
"\Vhen the call came to leave Bahrein for the larger opportunities
and wider tasks of the Nile Mission Press and the training of workers

in Egypt, the pull at our heart strings was strong and we left Arabia
with many regrets at parting from the circle of the mission. But as we
look back over the seventeen years spent from Cairo as a base in travel
and thought for the evangelization of the Moslem World, in the preparation of literature and its circulation, in helping forward in some small

way the plans of other pioneer missions in Africa and Southeastern
Europe - we are convinced that the call was of God. Once again - not
suddenly, but by a series of Providences and calls to service - we have ~
moved our hearthstone to a new center where we humbly trust that God
will use us for the same task, although in another way".
209
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Though he came to the Seminary in 1929, his formal installation as Professor of the History of Religion and Christian

~Iissions
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did not take place

The versatility of the man is shmvn in the courses offered by Zwemer

until October first, 1930. At that time he delivered the inaugural address On
the subject "The Place of the History of Religion in a Theological Discipline." Though this was a formal and scholarly composition, it did not lack

during his first year at Princeton. Tbe basic course is listed in the Seminary
Catalogue for 1929-30 under the title History of Religion. The title of the
course was not changed during the decade of teacbing, tbougb tbe lectures

the interest of the human touch as 'iye may glean from the following quotation:

"My special study has been limited very largely to only one of the
non-Christian relicrions
and my e.."'{perience has been in practical e'Yangb

were far from stereotyped and contained ne,," material from year to year.
The contents of the COurse covered the Origin and Nature of Religion as

elism, rather than in the classroom. It is a far call from tbe camel's

well as the history of its development.

saddle in Oman or a seat in a coffee shop in the bazaars of Cairo to a

what might be termed ilComparative Religion/' though the teacher did not
like this term. Animism, Confucianism, Hinduism, Buddhism, and Islam
\vere considered. Students \vondered at the understanding of other reli-

Professor's chair. I count myself happy, however, benceforth to have a
small part in promoting those high ideals of the Christian ministry as
a world-'\vide mission, for '\vhieb Princeton has always stood."l

When Zwemer joined the faculty of Princeton Tbeological Seminary be
came to an Institution which was the oldest and largest of tbis type in the
Presbyterian Cburcl, U.S.A. For more than a century a portion of every
class but three had gone to the foreign field for missionary service and more

had entered such service from this Seminary than any other. 'vVhen Zwemer
took the post be joined tbe Presbyterian Church, wbich was required of
faculty members as tbis is a Cburcb Seminary, tbougb it trains men from
many denominations and bas tbrougbout the years been known for the
number of students from countries aU over the world.

Then there was a consideration of

gions and the knowledge of their history whicb the teacher bad apparently
acquired overnight but wben be bit tbe borne stretch there was no doubt that
he was on most fa..miliar ground as he taught Islam from the standpoint of

the man who bad beyond doubt done more than any other, over a period of
forty years, to awaken the Christian Cburch to undertake Moslem Evangelism, and \vho had seen more of Islam all over the world than any other
man. The COUrse was required for first-year students in the Seminary.

Tbe teaching of tbis COurse on the History of Religion led to tbe publication of the volume The Origin of Religion which went througb three editions
over a ten-year period and was widely used as a te.."'{tbook elsewhere.
Z\vemer's position is that mankind had a primitive revelation of monotheis11.1
and that other religions, from primitive animistic idol worship air the way to

In a typically casual letter Dr. Zwemer wrote ahead ti,at they did not bave
furniture but would be satisfied with very little. This put the wives of the
Faculty to buzzing and a number of things were put in tbe bouse wbich they
were to occupy. On arrival they stayed witb tbe family of President Stevenson. Zwemer was ill at ease until other things bad been purchased and they

speculati"e and pbilosopbical departures from basic Tbeism are tangents
away from tbe original revelation of God.

were in their new home. They 1Yere welcomed by the other faculty familit:s
and felt very much at home in the intimate circle of fine Christian people.

SlOnary courses of hiS program.

Each year there were also tweh'e missionary families from all over the
world resident in Payne Hall on the Seminary campus.
A Q"I"eat deal migbt be said concerning Mrs. Zwemer and wbat she did in

Princ~ton. She had been the first woman to join the pioneer mission in
Arabia and had for years maintained a home of international n."Putation
.
fOr
hospitality and spiritual inspiration in Cairo. All of tbis experience she
brougbt to Princeton as one of the faculty wives and became at once a leader

and inspirational speaker in many organizations in Princeton and New Bruns-

wick, as well as New York, Pbiladelpbia, and other centers.
Amy Wilkes Zwemer united witb ber missionary e,cperience and world
travel a most incisive mind and wonderful sense of humor. Though most of

her own children had gone from the home by this time, she was .like a mother
to many a student in the Seminary and a wonderful influence of light and
good cheer in Princeton life, besides the constant inspiration and support to
her busband which she had been across the years.
L"Tb; address was printed in full in The Princeron SeminarY BuUetin and translated in Tbe
AJcemein Missions Zeitschrift o£ Berlin.

. But the professor. was even more deeply interested in the direct misHere the basic offering was llIissionary

Principles and JIcthods, a two-bour course wbich was required of all students in their second year. Tbe lectures began with tbe missionary aim and
motive, and continued to describe the types of missionary work and the development of th~ Cbristian Church on the field. Tbe latter portion of tbe
course 1-vas devoted to the education and inspiration of the sending churches
to support the world missionary program and to a consideration of church

union and the universal Christian fellowsbip. Various missionaries from
different fields assisted from time to time in speaking of the work in the
land of their service.
Elective COurses of his program were History of ltIissions~ Great 11lissionaries,. The Unoccupied lvlission Fields~ Race Problems at Home and

Abroad, ivlode"" Religious Cults, Introduction to the study of Islam, and
Present Day !z<daism and Missions to the!ews. In the later years he also
conducted a weekly Round Table Conference on missions, wbich was attended by missionaries in residence as well as students with a special interest
in the missionary enterprise.
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As in his writing, so as a teacher, Zwemer was pungent and dynamic. His
world travel and contact with leaders of different Churches, at home and
abroad, had given him a very wide knowledge so that he was able to illustrate
and sharpen the subject matter of his academic courses with personal

sionary service and world travel into a warm flame that would light an answering fire in any heart. He made most of his purchases on side streets
rather than the shops on Nassau Street which largely served the University
clientele. He came to know the trades people and had a pleasant word and
often a tract for them. The number of books he gave away always ate up a
large part of the royalties on his published works. Railroad men and workers in the grocery store or the milkman were all his intimates-which they
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anecdotes.

From very wide reading and a most retentive memory he could

supplement his own observations with quotations from literature and facts of
history. In addition, his sense of humor came into full play and though he
never departed from the serious attempt to prepare young men for the Christian Ivlinistry and missionary service, the natural out-cropping of humor
often made the classroom echo with a roar of laughter. Some of his stories
were repeated in the Seminary for many years after his retirement.

His subjects were not considered as snap courses, but were elected by many
others than those whose special interest was in the field of Missions and
Comparative Religion. He was not, on the other hand, known as one who
would require more than the proper share of ,"vark and time for any course
he gave. His material ,vas well organized and clear, in some courses there

was an assigned te:"tbook as well as general reading, but in a greater number
of instances the main material of the course was given in lectures and out-

side reading was required in books on the library reserve shelf for the course.
Papers or theses were required more often than e.."'{uminations. His lectures were never dull, and especiaily for missionaries and those who intended

to go to the mission field, there were constantly new ideas and insights. He
put in hard work on the organization and gathering of material for his
courses, but did not write the lectures once and then read them verbatim
year after year. They were often as up-to-date as the morning paper.

When he heard that the students had given him the nickname of "Uncle
Sam," he was at first somewhat displeased, but later he came to realize that
it was in no way a mark of disrespect, but meant that he had established for
himself a real place in the hearts as well as the minds of the undergraduates.
He was elected a member of the Warfield Oub, an organization where a
section of the Seminary men had their meals and much in the way of social
life-with the meals, and at other times.
The Seminary furnished for the Zwemers the Professor's house on the
edge of the campus, at 48 Mercer Street. In Princeton as in Arabia and
Cairo and wherever they lived the house was always open to student or
friend and many came for counsel and for knowledge as well as for social
chat and hospitality. Behind the study there was a room for a secretary and
here much of his literary work was done, as well as the editing of The
!vIoslem World Quarterly.
Children were often in the house and in the study. One little girl after a
visit with Dr. Zwemer, said "Who said he was a great man, and knew a lot?

Why he didn't even know who Shirley TempI!, was." He was soon intimately known by town and gown alike in Princeton. His natural friendliness
and ability to strike up a conversation with anyone had been fanned by mis-

became, without seeming effort on his part, just as men in the bazaars of

far away places became his friends the first time they met.
His traYels over the world continued while he was at Princeton. In 1932
he visited the British Isles. The story of this brief visit might be quoted
from "The Christian," the English journal under date of June 2, 1932:
"Dr. Samuel ?II. Zwemer has been called 'The protagonist of missions to 2-.1os1ems/ for he is one of the most outstanding personalities
in the \vorld in this connection. He is at present on a visit to Great

Britain and e.."pects to spend a couple of months in traYelling up and
down the country and speaking at missionary and other gatherings.
"Those fortunate enough to haye secured him include the Church
?lIissionary Society, the British and Foreign Bible Society, the China
Inland Mission, the Egypt General Mission, the 'Wesleyan Methodist
Missionary Society, the British Jews Society, the Sudan United ?lIission, the Student Christian Movement and the British Syrian Mission.
He e.."presses great admiration for the efficiency of Edinburgh House,
and Mr. Kenneth Maclennan, secretary of the Conference of Missionary Societies, in whose office his programme was arranged.
"On the completion of forty years of missionary service Dr. Zwemer

received a call to the Chair of Missions in Princeton Theological
Seminary, and took up his residence there in 1930. This seminary is
one of the oldest and largest of the Presbyterian colleges in America,
and is well known for its conservative position in theology, the international character of its students and its missionary spirit.

"The story which Dr. Zwemer has to tel! today is not by any means
repetition of what he told \vhen in :!1is country seven years ago.
Changes are taking place with startling rapidity in the Mohammedan
world, and there are ever fresh permutations and combinations. The
effects of these changes cannot be safely prophesied and already some
seers have suffered in their reputation by trying to forecast them. For
instance, it was confidently affirmed that the cult of nationalism had
given Pan-Islamism its death-blow. On the contrary, it has led to the
increased cultivation of international sympathy between scattered
Moslem ,groups and distant lands. In the Indian press the Palestine
situation is warmly discussed and South Africa is keenly interested in
Egypt. The unity of the Moslem world is as much a fact as it was before the War."
2.

There was continuous preaching and missionary addresses in churches

as well as courses of lectures in other Institutions after his return to
America. One of particular significance to him was the address he gave the
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evening of October second, 1934, at the One Hundred and Fiftieth Anniversary of his .AJma Mater, New Brunswick Theological Seminary.
title \vas, liThe Contribution of our Seminary to Foreign 1iissions."

The

He was a faYorite speaker at summer conferences. Three times he spoke
at .the Keswick Conierence in England and was repeatedly at the Northfield,
\Vmona Lake and other summer gatherings in this country. He also brought
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Eyegate has too often been neglected in missionary education, while car-

gate only has been beseiged. There are facts and truths in the History
of Religion that can be more vividly presented in such a way than by
lectures and textbooks.
'ISome of the non-Christian religions are dying or disintegrating.
Invaluable material will soon become rare. The same is true regardinothe material illustrative of the early history of the missionary enterpris~

the old fire to many student gatherings. At the great Student Volunteer
Conyention of 1936 in Indianapolis he was introduced as follows:
"Born on the soil, and .from that Antaean tonch deriving strengt~~

and the work of the pioneers. As one of the secretaries of the American Board wrote: 'I am glad you are thinking of building up a muse-

unfattgued by the labors at fifty years; missionary to Islamic countries
of the Near and 3.Iiddle East; scholar, distinguished editor; one who
has shed bloody S\VCJ.t of consecrated toil when many of his friends
were spilling futile ink, honorable antagonist of ~'vlohammed, \vho never
asked quarter from ~I~dina or ?vIecca, nor gaye any; a man v..ho as a
teache~, preacher and counselor has been unsurpassed in our day as an

of the polytheistic religions.' "
The most notable acquisition of the museum was the costly collection of

authomy on Islam, who has walked the land where Richard the LionHearted matched .hi;:; strength with Saracens, one 'who with equ;J.I
bravery contested tor the faith with the mightier s\yord of the Spiri;;;
one who:e call to faith in Christ has echoed through the streets of

many a CIty louder than the call of the }Iuezzin on the citadels of Cairo.
I introduce to you our friend through many years, Samuel Tv!. Z\vemer."
\Vhile at Princeton a student in one of the missions classes, who himself
went to the foreign field, made the life of his professor the subject of a
thesis. Some years later Vi-hen Dr. Zwemer was givi.ng a special course on
IvIissions at Biblical Seminary in New York Cityl one of the students there
carried out a similar project as the thesis for his Bachelor's deO'ree in
theology. z
;:,
III
A project close to his heart during the Princeton years was the foundin'.T
of a missionary museum. It became an impressive collection. Concernin~
it Zwemer ,vrote in an illustrated pamphlet:
b
uVisualizing ..vo;z-Chrfstfan Religions. Originally museums were
thought of as storehouses for specimens and exhibits. Tadav the educati?nal. fun~tion of a musc?m predo.minatcs and the curio t§pe of coll:ctlOI!' IS bemg replaced WIth matenal suitable for cultural and practIcal hnes. The museum as an institution of popular education is fully
recogmzed by the atheISt propagandists of the Soviet union. Antireligious museums, as well as traveling e..m ibits for anti-religious propaganda are part of the Communist program.
"The inspiration to have a museum of the history of reli~ion and of
missions at Princeton Theological Seminary came to me at bthe time of
a visit to the Cniversity of Marburg, Germany. The Princeton Museum is far more modest in its ambitions and attainments. The museum
serves to make us understand and interpret the groping after God and
the hunger for communication with Him in the non-Christian world.
l

2. The Princeton student wall D. W. Brewington, the one from Biblical Seminary, R. D. Bon.
tr:tller.

um at Princeton, as it is becoming increasingly difficult to secure the

right kind of material particularly when it comes to collecting the idols

Rosaries made by Dr. Cornelius H. Patton of the American Board of
Foreign :Missions. The alumni of the Seminary and other missionaries sent
in interesting material from all over the \vorld. The museWll continues to
draw scholars from different parts of the \vorld as well as Bib1.e classes and
missionary societies and students interested in missions and the development
of the non-Christian religions.
During a part of the time in Princeton Zwemer's usual rugged health was

not up to par.

His trouble was diagnosed as duodenal ulcers, but he re-

covered from this illness sufficiently to travel to N orth\\"e5t China. Later,
hmvever, in 1938 he was operated upon for a ruptured appendix but recovered rapidlYI and ...v hen he returned to the Seminary the next semester he

told his classes that a newly published book was the first he had written
without an appendix!
The \vriter of this narrative and his family V,iere leaving for Iran and with
some hesitation the hospital authorities gave permission to visit the patient
soon after a blood transfusion. He was sitting up in bed writing a book review. His greeting was full of cheer and he said l "Say, Christy, have you

read my latest book?" We had not, so he instructed us to get one out of the
dresser drawer.

He inscribed it, HA momentum to the Wilsons as they

leave for Persia." How could they keep a man like that down?
It was a happy time in Princeton and one marked by great

achie,~ements,

but there was also the sudden sad death of his wife, Amy E .. 1Nilkes who
had been his constant inspiration and co-worker for more than forty years
of service in all parts of the world. After she was gone there was a
poignant loneliness as long as he was in Princeton.

The Seminary has a rule of retirement at seventy ·whieh is almost like the
laws of the Medes and Persians, but Dr. Zwemer stayed on one more year
by special action to give some courses after he had reached the mark of three
score years and ten. ·When it was at last time for him to go, Dr. John A.
Mackay had come as the new President of the Seminary following many
years of missionary e..,perience, and he took over the chair Zwemer had filled
for almost a decade with distinction.

XVI
Life Begins al Seventy

CHAPTER SIXTEEN

LIFE BEGINS AT SEVENTY
When he reached his seventieth birthday Zwemer gave a talk one eYening
to the ,Varfield Club at Princeton SeminarY with the above title. As was
done in so many other cases, this was later~ worked over into a printed address which was also translated into Arabic and German and, later found
a place as a chapter in one of his books.'

"Ah, nothing is too late,
TiI! the tired heart shall cease to palpitate.
Cato learned Greek at eighty; Sophocles
Wrote his grand Oedipus, and Simonides
Bore off the prize of verse from his compeers,
When each had numbered more than fourscore years.
lfChaucer, at Woodstock with the nightingales,
At scr.ty wrote the Canterbury Tales;
Goethe at Weimar, toiling to the last
Completed Faust when eighty years were past."

Morituri Salutamus, Stanzas 22-23,

by Henry Wadsworth Longfellow.

He began this address by citation of patriarchs and other great leaders
of men from Abraham on down to modern times who had accomplished
their greatest work after three-score years and ten; then went on to give
seven reasons why life should begin at seventy. 1. We should haye a
diploma from the school of experience by that time. 2. We are near to the
river that has no bridge. 3. ,Ve haw passed our apprenticeship in the school
of life. 4. At seYenty we C2.n look further bacl..ivard and further forward.
5. By this time we should know that life consisteth not in the abundance
of things we possess. 6. The responsibility to witness for God to the next
generation. 7. At seyenty the Christian must redeem the time and live in
more deadly earnest.
He yisited Great Britain again in the summer of 1937 speaking at Slayanka, Keswick and the Edinburgh Conference on Faith and Order, always
throwing down the challenge of the evangelization of the Moslem world.

After his retirement at Princeton he continued to live there for a short
time, then moved to New York City in 1939. He took up residence at the
Carteret Hotel, just off Seyenth Avenue on Twenty-third Street. ne had
pleasant rooms high up above the noisy life of the City. Here he completed
The Glory of the Manger which won a prize from the American Tract
Society. Preaching, writing articles and preparing new publications kept
him from staying on the "shelf of retirement."
It so happened that the man who many years before had with Zwemer
founded the Arabian 1-fissl0n was at this time in New York. Dr. James
Cantine often invited his fellow pioneer out for an evening: On one such
occasion there were two ladies who were friends of Dr. Cantine. One of
them, Miss Margaret Clarke, was introduced to Dr. Zwemer and they
proved to be friends of like tastes and met a number of times. The friendship ripened into romance, and on the twelfth of March, 1940, they w~re
married in the home church of the bride, Brick Presbyterian Church in East
Orange, New Jersey. The ceremony was performed by the pastor and Dr.
John A. Mackay of Princeton Seminary. From this time forth the groom
1. The Art of Listeninlr to God. Chapter IV.
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had a new name for his old friend Cantine. He caled him ''Eleazar,'' after
the servant of Abraham who found Rebekah as a bride for his Master's
son. Three vears of loneliness and then a home and a heart that made life
new again. They lived for a time at the Carteret Hotel and then later in an
apartment at 33 Fifth Avenue, New York City. Margaret Zwemer accompanied her husband upon many of his journeys and entered with under-

hO\ve't.:er, the Friendly League 'vas at that time having financial difficulty.
Dr. Zv.·emer was asked to head n. committee to raise funds to put the organization on a more sound financial basis. He took up the work with his usual
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standing and interest in his program of missionary speaking, conference
address, preaching and literary \vork.
In addition to teaching mission courses for three years at Biblical Semi-

nary in New York Dr. Zwemer accepted a similar assignment from the
Missionary Training Institute of the Christian Missionary Alliance at
Nyack, New Yark. After teaching there seven years he was awarded lIthe
gold key" for service to the Institute.

As she went with her husband hither and yon, Mrs. Zwemer gathered
a scrap-book of press clippings and notices of appearances from New England to California and from Seattle to Florida. There were also calls to
which he responded from Canada and Mexico. In fact, the release from
regular classwork on a full schedule gaye him more time for missionary
and Bible Conferences as \veB as commencement addresses and other

mee~

ings with students. In looking oyer the press clippings one is struck at once
bv the variety of subjects and engagements in widely different types of
g;,.therings. Some of the programs were in Dutch. In Mexico his addresses
were given through an interpreter.

It was often said that he had more fields of interest after his retirement
than before. He often spoke for the smaller, more conservative groups and
was beyond doubt greatly stimulating for them, but in his later years he
was not heard so much bv the wider-visioned intermissionary and international gatherings. He w;s still very busy, however. One typical vacation
was in a summer month when he spoke at Bible conferences on the shores
of the Pacific in Oregon and returning to a similar assignment at a camp

on the coast of Maine. In the one month he and Mrs. Zwemer travelled
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study and otIering direction in things of the Spirit. As is so often the case,

zeal and in a short campaign raised nearly seYenty thousand dollars, which
reduced the mortgage on the building to meet the terms of the bank which
held it, and in addition installed a new heating plant.
It may come as a surprise to those \vho kne\v him that Dr. Zwemer was

also elected president of the N e-& York Jewish Evangelization Society.
Though his ardent passion all through life was for Islam, yet he had across
the years been deeply interested in evangelical work for Jews as wen, in
the nloslem lands in addition to contacts in Europe and America.
Dr. J ahn R. :),1otl had invited Zwemer as a special delegate to conferences on Jewish work held in Budapest and Warsaw during April, 1927.
Both or these men were conscious of the close similarity of leading modern
Je\vs to Christ and evangelistic 'York among :11os1ems. This is evident irom

the discussion and reports of these conierences as well as the fact that both
men wrote and planned conferences and evangelistic \vork for foIlo,vers or
the other two monotheistic religions. 2

II.
\Vhen his eightieth birthday dre'ov near it is not surprising that his family

circle, grateful to God ior so long sparing the liie of the father and grandfather, should have desired a gathering for the birthday occasion, April 12,
1947. The happy party was held at the Grosvenor Hotel, near their apartment in New York City. Only Dr. Zwemer and his ,vire JVlargaret and
her near relatiYes with some of the children and grandchildren 'overe present.
His friends knew of the occaSIon of his birthday and from many points
in this country and across the seas a sheaf of congratulations came by letter
and telegram. Some of these were formal, though affectionate, others were

twice across the continent and he spoke forty-five times in regular services,
aside from a great number of informal talks and interviews.

deeply moving because of long friendship and close association in the work
of Christ.

One summer he was scheduled to speak at an evening meeting of the
annual Princeton Institute oi Theology. He gave one of the notable addresses of the program, but we found he considered his days there as something of a rest. The previous fortnight he had taught twenty-eight hours
in classes and preached four times in addition at the ·Winona Lake School
of Theology I
For some years before her marriage Mrs. Zwemer had been deeply interested in the Friendly League for Christian Service, which maintained a
residence for business women at 233 East 17th Street in New York City.

For example, his long-time associate in Cairo, vVilbert B. Smith, wrote
in part as foIlows:

It was accomplishing a most useful work in. giving young women a place
to live, classes in interesting subjects for outside activity, and putting the
girls into contact with churches in the City, as well as encouraging Bible

"I often think of our years together in Cairo. vVhat fun we had
and what difficulties we had. I shall always be grateful to you for
the idea that you gave of putting us· on to the Nubar Pasha property.
It surely was an idea from God, for the place is today quite as suit-

able and desirable for our work as it was when you led Halcombe,
J\lorrison and me to it in the spring of 1921. The work that has been
done in that place through the years I think has been well worth all

2.

the investment of time and money. As a result of what \ve started
then, there are some six thousand Egyptian and foreign men and boys
For Zwemer's interest in Jewish MiasIons see Chapters vn. VIII, IX, of his book Into All

the World. pp. 99-142.
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in Y.M.C.A.'s in Egypt: in Cairo, Alexandria, Assiut and Minieh.
And I know that you are, in no small measure, responsible for the beginnings that 'were made a..'"1d, therefore, I want you to know that I
shall always consider you a partner in an enterprise that has meant
everything to me."
Erick F. F. Bishop of Jerusalem wrote:
tlDear Prince of 1.fissionaries to Th.foslems: This goes with our love
and gratitude for this anniversary and the prayer that the next decade
too may fructify as so many of the past. Thirty-one years nOw it is
since you first came into my life and ha\~e remained there ever since
with our united love."
Among many tributes was this striking paragraph from the letter of Fred
Field Goodsell of the American Board.
"I wish I might say something or do something which would make
you vividly aware of how grateful I am to our Heavenly Father for
the service you have rendered. Your utter devotion, your complete
sincerity and your indefatigable diligence have been a great inspiration
to your younger colleagues, including myseIf.~'
Dr. John A :Mackay, President of the Presbyterian Board of Foreign
Missions and of Princeton Seminary, said:
"According to a famous psalmist 'The days of our years are three
score years and ten; and if by reason of strength they be four score
years, yet is their strength labor, and sorrow.' But you are a decarie
past the three score and ten, and as you cross the threshold of the
four score no sorrow clouds your life and your labor is the zest of
creative work. It is certainly an inspiration for us lesser and younger
men to know that life can begin at eighty, and that one can still look
forward to the promise to be as the palm tree by springs of water."
From the leading historian of Missions, Dr. Kenneth Scott Latourette of
Yale, came the following word:
"I seem to remember that ten years ago you wrote an article entitled Life Begins at Seventy. Life for you began long before seventy
and you crammed the first seven decades with more usefulness than
is given to most of us even though we were to attain the age of Methuselah .... For one sueh as yourself what men call death will be simply an episode in a life with Christ which was begun long ag-o and
will continue with increasing richness through the long reaches of
eternity."
Among- all the greetings received it may be that both the octogenarian
and his family appreciated most deeply the ,affectionate note written in the
distinctive hand of Robert E. Speer on Easter Day, 1947, not long before
the call of this close friend to higher service. It said in part:
"My dear Sam: So this week on Saturday you will be four scoreand thank God it is not 'labor and sorrow' but 'work and joy.' Thankful you will be, and we who love you will be thankful with you for
the way the Lord has led you, and for all that He has given to us and
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to the Church through you . . . . A four-score blessing 'This is my
dear, true, .powerful servant Sam f' I can imagine God saying, 'He is
one of my best and bravest. Angels take special care of him! Let no
harm come to him. Breathe his mind and heart full of power.'
That is my prayer for you dearest old friend."
His eightieth birthday did not by any means, however, signify retirement
from actiYe service. On the contrary~ invitations for his public services in
preaching and teaching did not diminish.
In 1949, in his eighty-third year, the mission of which he was a founder
obsero;red its sixtieth anniversary at the annual meeting in Kuwait, Arabia.
Zwemer received an invitation to attend. Encouraged bv the Reformed
Board of Foreign :YIissions and by many friends, his atte~dance was made
possible by special contributions so that he was able to observe the great
changes in the Xew Arabia and bring the inspiration of his presence and
encouragement to the mission as it entered the second balf of the Twentieth
Century.
He and ~Irs. Zwemer sailed on the American Export Line for the Mediterranean tr;p. with their destination Beirut. Though political conditions in
the Near East were stiU somewhat disturbed there was a welcome in Egypt.
A day was spent largely with the United Presbyterian Theological Seminary in Cairo. In the evening Dr. Zwemer addressed a gathering of nearlv
150 missionaries from most all of the Boards and agencies at work i~
Egypt. The assembly was in the C.M.S. Cathedral House.
On disembarking at Beirut the traveler preached in the church of the
American 11ission on Sunday, October 9th. After a visit with friends of
the Mission there the couple went up over the Lebanons and on to Damascus by car. From the latter city they flew to Basrah in Iraq. They were
now on the ground where Zwemer and Cantine had first established their
work sixty years before. But what changes! In the then fanatical cities
of Baghdad and Basrah there were meetings with small groups of converts
from Islam. In fact, Zwemer wrote that though the scenery of Iraq and
the heat were the same as of yore, almost all else had changed.
They flew on to Bahrein, the station which Zwemer had opened. What a
transformation .he encountered there! Dominating the scene were the great
plants of the oil company and hundreds of air conditioned houses. In the
Bible shop he drank coffee with grey-beards who had known him on the
Island over half a century previously. He was invited to the palace of the
Sheikh, who ruled the Island. The host told the visitor that as a boy of nine
he remembered seeing people throw stones at him for selling Bibles. Zwemer
remarked that there seemed to be a different attitode toward the Bible now.
The ruler replied that the old-fashioned prejudices of his grandfather's day
had now all been swept away. Zwemer wrote, "The hospitality of the Arab
rulers and the oil executives at Bahrein and Kuwait was delightful."
He said that doors once hermetically sealed are now wide open and medical missions hold the key to all of Arabia with the exception of the holy
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CitIes, 11ecca and Medina. The friendship of Ibn Saud and the enonnous
oil industry on the gulf have wrought a social as well as an economic revolution and haye greatly changed religious attitudes.
At the Annual Meeting and eelebration of the sixtieth anni"ersar)' of the
J\iission in Kuwait there were thirty-three members of the AIission as "\vell
as the President of the Board and one of the Secretaries, )'Iiss Ruth Ransom. Their inspiration and the general feeling may be shml:;n by a part of

a resolution adopted by the meeting:
.
"The Arabian Mission is now celebrating its Sixtieth Anni"ersary. \'lith
all our hearts we thank God for what has been accomplished in the threescore years that are passed. \Ve realize that 'there remaineth very much
land to be possessed' and we therefore urge upon the Board with all the
force at our command our conviction that the time has come to begin a

definite advance on all our fronts and in e"ery field of work."
A number of the doors of opportunity were listed, and eight new missionaries were requested; then the appeal proceeded:
HBut at this Sixtieth .-\nnh-ersary we think of development and expansion. Our vision reaches out to the large fields and areas as yet untouched

by the Gospel. We challenge the Board and the Church to send us these additional reinforcements so that we may build more worthily on the foundations laid by our pioneers."
During the meeting Z\vemer had an invitation to address a large meeting
of oil company personnel near the ne\\' pier from which he was told 600,000
barrels oj oil are shipped out daily by tanker.
As he thought back to the me'eting after it was an over, Zwemer \vrote:
"Chalienged by the opportunity for eYangelism among both Arab and
English speaking communities, the )'lission called for large reinforcement
and for pre'~tailing prayer. The burden of Arabia is Islam, but that burden
is being lifted. God's Providence and His Gospel are at work."
On the return journey three Egyptian pastors arranged a meeting in the
Ale.."{andria Evangelical Church where Zwemer spoke in Arabic to mor~
than 300 who heard his message with enthusiasm and sang the Arabic hymn
UChrist shan have Dominion."
Scan after his return a letter came from a colleague of the Arabian 1\lissian which we may quote in closing:
"The mare we think of it the greater the maryel seems that you couldafter sixty years - be v..ith us and inspire us. As we look back upon the
Annual rvleeting ,\ve realize that many things which seemed to occupy the
center of the stage will fade, cut the inspiration of your presence and addresses will remain. And \ve are glad that 1\lrs. Zwemer was \vith you. Th~
many kind things I heard said about her would fill a book."
The return to New York was made by': the same line and Dr. Zwcmer
began at once with renewed zeal to tell the story and make the appeal for
work among Moslems by voice and with pen.

XVII

Home and Family Life

(HAPrER SEVENTEEN

HOME AND FAMILY LIFE
A Christian home is an inheritance as well as a creation. In the early
chapter of this volume we have seen the vision of a home from which the
subject of our narratiYe came forth. It was a Christian home where there
,vas much prayer and many children. There Samuel Zl,vemer had instilled
in his mind and heart the ideals of true Christian life, of sincere piety and
hard work. The obstacles against founding such a home of his own were

"'The Christian home ought to be a church. There should be grace at every
meal and family worship at least once a day. Graceless meals surely are
oot only less than Christian but even not wholly human. 'You don't do

as we do at our house, do you?' said a smail boy invited to dinner at a
neighbor's house where there was no blessing at the table. 'k our house
we always thank God and then eat. But you do like my dog Rover. He
just eats.'
"And the Christian home is the true school, as it ought to be a true church.
Here the most powerful of ali educational forces are at work - atmosphere
and examples. Through all the interstices of life and time. the truth or
falsehood of the tone and temper, the attitude and ideals of the home,
seep into a child's mmd and character."
- Th~ Christian Home,
by Roben E. Speer,

Page 5.

many. QPly Divine grace and pO\ver made possible the marvelous home and
family life whic...1. came to this missionary in the lands of Islam.
His home life divides naturally into three periods. There was first of all
51."":: years as a bachelor, living with James Cantine most of the time during
the pioneer stage of the Arabian mission. Then there was the long period

of a real home with _-\my Elizabeth ·Wilkes Zwemer, which ended with her
passing to higher service in January of 1937. The third period included
several years alone in Princeton and New York City, and then, three years
after the death of Amy ·Wilkes Zwemer there came the new home with
Margaret Clarke Zwemer for a decade.
I
The start of their \vork in Basrah was for Zwemer and Cantine much like
that of the Apostle Paul in Rome, "And Paul dwelt two whole years in his
own hired house, and received all that came in unto him."l The young
pioneer saw times when people were prevented from coming in unto them
by the authorities and by local religious leaders, but their home was a source
of light and spiritual power. There were Bible distributors and eonverts
who lived with them at various times and out of this home of the hvo young
bachelors grew the work of a real station and mission whieh was to affect
much of Arabia and Iraq.
Li.-ing was difficult in the small adobe house but the ingenuity of the young
Dutchmen soon made the best of it with porches which afforded some protection from the heat and the best possible arrangements for frequent cool
baths. On his trip to the field in 1949 Zwemer contrasted this early lh~ng
with the magnifieent air-cooled building of the Basrah Airport!
Zwemer's natural hobby of carpentry, inherited from his father, came
into full play and very useful furniture, and even a pulpit for their small
chapel were fashioned from packing cases. But one should not think the
house was bare or unattractive. In fact, it was eonsidered so eomfortable_
1. Acts 28:30.
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that the headmaster of the Jewish school in the city asked permission and

for sports and spent all the extra cash he could get for books and spent, his

came to live with them for a considerable time.

recreational time in writing.

·When the annual lease on their house e."pired they were greatly surprised
to find that no other was ayailable. Following a number of refusals they
were eventually told that the go\·ernor had issued a proclamation that no
person would be allowed to rent a house to the Americans under seyere
penalties.

Z\vemer carried one book with him constantly, which he cO!1sidered the
best book on Arabia available at the time. He had it reboun<Lwith blank
pages inserted through the book for notes and a cover to resemble the way
the Koran was usually bound. He used it as a guidebook on journeys in
Arabia. The book was Arabien WId die Araber, by Albrecht Zahme, Halle,
1875.'
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Years later in telling of the difficulty in finding a place to live Cantine
e,."'{c1aimed, "l\Ian's extremity is God's opportunity." When all seemed hope-

Jess the Persian Consul sent for the missionaries and toJd them he had a
better house for them than the one in which they had been living. In God's
providence Zwemer had called on him and given the ConsuJ some medicine
which had helped him when he was sick, thus returned the bread cast upon
the waters.

How they finally got permission to have a house built for them we should
Jet Cantine tell:
"Some months later we \vere able to make a contract \vith a responsible Catholic Christian to build us a house according to our own plans

and on a very desirable location. The terms were not easy, as the
sum of $800J paid in advance for a lease of five years, was we thought
sufficient to pay the entire cost of building. The money was found at
home and sent out, but before it was paid over we naturally wanted
the contract registered in the British consulate. There was no objection to this, but when I took the paper to the consulate, I found
that it had to be recorded in the local land office. This I thought would
be impossible, as we were still on the black list of the authorities, and
who would dare to register a building contract for the outlawed Americans? I very regretfUlly explained to the contractor that the deal
was oft 'Oh.' he said, 'you don't know how things are done in this
country. Give the paper to me.' Very much to my surprise, he did
return it duly stamped and signed, and in due course we had our own
house. Being thus recognized as permanent residents, our standing
was assured, and we had no further difficulties on this score. A year
or two afterwards I asked Yusuf, 'How did you manage to get that
registration through?'
H 'Oh,' he said, 'I gave the head man a little present.'
" '\iVhat was it?'

"'Never mind,' he replied. 'It was not much.'
"'But I would like to know.'
It 'Well, if you must know, it was a case of whiskey.' 112
During this period Zwemer was away a great deal in itineration and exploration. When at home the two men for the most part got along well together and were devoted friends through life, though in many things they
had opposite tastes. Cantine loved tennis and other sports and spent all he
could save for cameras and photographic equipment. Zwemcr did not care
2. Cantine. The Golden Milestone,

p.

59.

On the interleaves are notes in Zwemer's handwriting, sketches, handdrawn maps, lists of tribes and information concerning places and people

visited.
\Vhen he came to Sana'a of Yemen he must have spent a sleepless nightas had the author of the book in question and other trayelers. On August
18, 1894, he wrote on one of the blank leaves a twelve-stanza poem addressed

to the Bedbugs, with apologies to Keating's Insect Powder. Though it may
not be a iiterary gem, it at least shows that in these early days a bit of humor
could brighten even the most difficult experience. The pioneers of the
Arabian :Mission took every· hardship with a smile and a prayer.

II
In an early chapter we have described the miracle of how the Lord provided a wife for the Jonely young pioneer when the time came. There at the
head of the Persian Gulf, in one of the most impossible places in the world
-at an unusual time, when Zwemer instead of Cantine was in residence,
she appeared I-the charming Amy Elizabeth Wilkes, the. young English
nurse, on her way to Baghdad from Australia. Providence having made the
necessary arrangements, Zwemer did his part-and rapidly.
Mrs. Amy Elizabeth \Vilkes Zwemer was born March 30, 1865 at Wolverhampton, Staffordshire, England. She studied nursing at Prince Alfred._
Hospital, New South Wales, and also did Bush Nursing in Queensland. In
the manuscript records of the Reformed Board the following sentence appears in her own hand: "The Spirit of God moved me to offer myself to the
Lord for foreign work at a missionary meeting, January, 1892, Sydney.

Reading F. R. Havergal's Marching Orders decided me to offer."
She was one of a group to enter the Training School for Deaconesses in
Sydney and was "set apart" by the Primate of Australia, commissioned and
appointed by the Church Missionary Society to work in Baghdad.
From the home she founded on the Island of Bahrein, Mrs. Zwemer wrote
some years later:

"May 13th will be the anniversary of our engagement. We were
engaged seven years ago. It was a Monday morning in Baghdad, sitting on a couch facing the river Tigris. We were looking up Arabic
3. The eopy with i.ts priceless notelJ is now in the Gardner A. Sage library of New Brunswick
Theololtieal Seminary. presented to his Alma Mater by Zwemer.
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roots at the time, and had nvo dictionaries, a grammar, and various
other books between us."

that He will gather out a people for His Name from Arabia. Pray

:Modesty forbids her to giye the details of how Zwemer got around the dic-

blade or the full corn in the ear. I have not been able to do any visiting for the last ten days. The children have had fever, sometimes two
of them together. Bessie is quite ill again, has had a high temperature

tionaries, grammars, etc., but he did and also overcame many other obstacles.
The wife continues in her letter,

"On the 18th of ?\Iay we will have been married sbr: years, and on

May 23rd Katharina will be five years old."
After their marriage they resided for a time in Basrah and then moved all

to found the home in Bahrein. In spite of very primitive conditions, the
awful heat during a part of the year, the great difficult}~ of sanitation and
the fanatic opposition and superstition-in spite of terrible sieges of cholera
and plague-in spite of the lack of the companionship of any other women of
her own race-the missionary home which resulted \vas an almost ideal ex-

ample to the people of that island and Arabia. After some time other members did join the station. The round of duties of a rich, full missionary
life and some of the conditions encountered will be understood from a few
e..-..:=:cerpts from letters she \... rote. Always a great correspondent, here lay
another facet of her character and pO\ver. She wrote:
"I had an interesting hour yesterday afternoon with ten women in

two houses. One or them asked me for a dress. I said: 'Whv do
you not ask your own people for one? I am a kafir.' They shouted
aU at once: 'No, no, you hai"e the love and mercy of God in your

heart: Our people wiII not give a thing without some return. You
people are all good; you see and heal the poor and afflicted, and give
medicine and clothes to those in need, and your religion is right!' 1'I'Iore
and more I find the doors opening and the \vomen ready to listen to
the Gospel, and some of them are surprised at what they find written
there.
"Last Friday afternoon I went with Mrs. Thoms to see one of my
old friends; we stayed an hour and drank tea and coffee (five tin)'
cups) and also had an opportunity to speak a word. She is one of the
women who seem to understand a great deal of the Gospel. 'While we
were there an urgent message came that I was wanted at home. Another old friend had come to see me and had brought six other women
with her. She would not go away until I came, for she wanted them
to hear the music and the hymns. The women she brought with her
were from Hadd, a most fanatical place, near 110harrek, where they
stoned the missionaries and colporteurs. Now I think I must try going
over there to see if the music, the tea, and biscuits have not made

their hearts softer . . . .
"We are now enduring the hot weather and enjoying cold baths
when there is time to take a dip in the tub (which I manage three or
four times in the twenty-four hours). Sometimes you may be tempted
;0 think you are the leader of a forlorn h.ope, but do not encourage the
thought. We here are often tempted in the same way with the same
thought, but just as sure as are the promises of God is the certainty

for us that we may not be discouraged, even though we do not see the

for the last four weeks and needs constant attention to keep her alive.

She will not take food e..xcept
open air meeting with a lot of
a little talk about the loye of
tenth'ely and asked questions

by force . . . . The other day I had an
children out on the desert. I gave them
God in Jesus Christ; they listened atquite nicely, not in their usual rough

manner . . . .
"You know about our little school which is growing slowly but

surely. I have given up teaching and the Arabic teacher at this station
has this department in hand as well as teaching the missionaries. My
husband has been working it up lately, and has succeeded in adding to
the numbers of Moslem pupils. There are eight Moslem lads, four
Jews. five Christians - and a few Moslem girls have begun to come,
but these last are difficult to keep. They come and go for various
reasons.
"Bahrein is suffering intensely just now and they seem to be dig-

ging graves all day long in the cemetery just near us. The plague has
come here and it is reaping a great harvest of victims, as are also

smallpox and diphtheria. Our general work is very much hampered,
the schools are closed, and people are afraid of us. Lots of false
reports are about and someone started a yarn that we threw things
up in the air and caused the plague to fall on the people. Dr. Thoms
tried to get some of the houses quarantined where diphtheria first
started, and that was an awful offense to these holy Moslems. However, nothing is being done, or can be done, because the chief of the

island does not wish it, neither do the people. The same trouble that
the Government has in India, but here we have no "compelling" au00rity so the people have their own way, and through their gross
Ignorance and fanaticism, large numbers are dying. One report is

that the Christians have brought these diseases in order to lrill off the
Moslems and make the island Christian. Poor things, we can still pray
for them, and believe that in some way God will make this calamity
to glorify His Son in this place ...•
"We have in the hospital one of the colporteurs from Muscat. He
is rather sick with chronic dyspepsia, and so he is staying here for
treatment. The gist of the story is this: The other day he was sitting
on the veranda and heard the strains of a familiar hymn and looking
up saw some poorly dressed children coming over the desert with
water jars on their heads, going to the well and singing i' Christian
hymn. It was such a marvel to him . . . . Moslem children singing
the praises of the Son of God . . • •
"Have we told you before that the windmill is working finely and
is, in its way, an evangelizing agency. Many people are like those in
Goldsmith's poem 'And those who came to scoff remained to pray'
or something like that . . . •
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"Our little boy Raymund Lull is a bonnie little chap; although not
a big baby he seems strong and healthy. Mrs. Thoms was a good and
pleasant doctor as well as trained nurse. Hitherto on these occasions
I have had to fend for myself with the help of an untrained native
woman . . . ."
vVhen Peter Z\vemer left for _.-\merica various missionaries took some of

the slave boys from his school. The Zwemer family took two whom they
taught to read and write and who were trained in household work and
honorable occupations. One of them by the name of Solomon, was assigned to the care of the children. He not only did a good job of "baby sitting1' but was so thankful for the influence of the home that for years after

he left he contributed ten per cent of his earnings to the Refonmed Board.
Some years later Samuel Zwemer wrote of his wife Amy in those early
days: "For a short time we lived in Basrah and then my wife became the
first ,vornan in our ~lission to work under circumstances and in an environ-

ment of untold discomforts and physical hardships. Naturally strong and
self-reliant, she triumphed oyer everything bravely and hopefully. Our
small, uncomfortable, three-room leaky house, without screens in the midst
of the town became a center of hospitality for Arab women and chiidren. A
trained nurse, she cared for the first patients; she opened the first day school
for girls, and 'roughed it' by tours in an open sailboat to Katif and along the
Oman coast, not to speak of tours all over the islands. Looking back on those

early years, what she patiently endured now seems incredible."
"Her love was like an island
In life's ocean, vast and wide,
A peaceful. quiet shelter
From the wind and rain and tide
'Twas bound on the north by Hope,
By Patience on the wes~
By tencer Counsel on the south
And on the east by Rest.
Above it, like a beacon light,
Shone faith and truth and prayer;
And through the changing scenes of 1i£e
I found a haven there/'-4

A comment on the impression Mrs. Zwemer made on these tours came
from an old Arab with whom Dr. Zwemer had a rather lengthy discussion
concerning polygamy. Finally the old man ended the argument with the
statement, HVVell if you can find me an Arab woman as intelligent as your
wife, perhaps I would be satisfied with just one."
Though great sorrow visited the home in the passing so suddenly on ihe
Island of Bahrein of the two little girls, Ruth and Katharina, four of the
children survived.

The first American baby born in Bahrein )'Vas Nellie Elizabeth Zwemer
(known commonly as "Bessie"). After her marriage to the Reverend
4. The Golden MUe.Eltone. tI. 1113.
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Gaude L. Pickens, Jr., the couple went as missionaries to China under the
Episcopol Board and spent many years of service there with special reference
to work for Moslems. There are two sons and three daughters in the family
\vho often visited with their grandfather while they were in coll~ge.
Raymund Lull Zwemer was born at Bahrein on the dav that his father
sent ~ff the manuscript of his book on Raymund Lull. After graduate work
at Yale and Harvard he became a member of the faculty in the Department
of Anatom,' at Columbia "Cniversitv ~ledical School. He moved from that
post to \V~shington, D. C, and se'="ed in the Department of State the National Academy of Sciences and the Library of Congress. There are four
children in his family and one grandchild.
Amv Ruth Zwemer \vas born at Holland, ivIichigan. She married Homer
H. Violette and has four children. Dr. Zwemer spent some
his last
months in their home in Alexandria, Yirginia.
11ary ivloffat Zwemer was also born in Holland, :Miehigan, and was named
for the wife of David Livingstone. She mar:ried Dr. Robert E. Brittain, a

of

poet and author. They have two sons.
The fifteen grandchildren and one great grandchild brought great joy to
the heart of Dr. Zwemer. Five of them went to Hope College and others to
Vassaf, Columbia and various institutions of higher learning.

T,~"o sen~ed

in World \Var II, one in the Army and the other in the Navy, and two are
student volunteers with their hopes set on the foreign missionfield.

\\nerever the Zwemers were their home was truly international or
ecumenical with the Dutch background and the "Cniled States and Great
Britain represented by the parents. For this reason 1 as well as for the truly
universal Christian spirit so evident, people of all nations seemed a part of
the home. Having lived a good deal under British sovereignty, they were

strong supporters of the good that Great Britain had accomplished for peoples of the 'l.liddle East, while at the same time not being blint! to the faults
of the United Kingdom in the policies concerning colonies and other peoples.
Displayed ·on holidays and present in the home for other oCC<lsions were both

the "Stars and Stripes" and the "Union Jack."
During the years of 'World "Var I in Cairo their home was a haven for
many a soldier or nurse, and both of the Zwemers had their share in work
among the thousands of troops stationed in Egypt. 1Irs. Zwemer helped to
arrange groups to meet the Red Cross trains and visit the wounded in the
hospitals, as well as having a share in the opening of the "Anzac Hostel."
Dr. Zwemer, as usual, threw himself into work for the troops, in large meas-

ure with the Y.M.CA. In the camps and chapel tents he gave stirring devotional talks and led worship services. To Christians the challenge to reach
Islam was always presented by both of the Zwemers, and several future missionaries to J\.1oslem lands came from these war-time contacts.

Through the training of Bible women, visits to Moslem homes, and baby
clinics many Egyptian Christians as well as Mohammedan women came into
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the Zwemer home. There ,vere never any distinctions as to race or class and
always time to listen and share in joys or sorrows, to tell a cheering story, or

The Memorial J\Iinutes of the Reformed Board may be quoted in part:
"After her marriage Amy Elizabeth vVilkes lived first in Basrah and then iu
Bahrein. She opened the first girls' school in Bahrein, holding classes in the
mission house. Through this and other channels she gained admission to

give a word of comfort and prayer.
Like so many missionary families, one of the great problems when on
the field was that of the children and their education.
Zwemer himself said from e......perience that a missionary family was on

the three horns of a dilemma. At times it seemed all but impossible to keep
the children in the awful heat. 1£ the wife went home with the children
some would remark that the missionary did not love his wife to let her go like
that. 1£ the children were left in the homeland they were thought to be
neglected by their parents. If husband and wife both spent more than
usual furlough time at home they would be accused of neglecting the \york
on the field.
This reminded the missionary of the story about t.oe old Arab, his Son and
donkey. When the boy rode, passers-by remarked how heartless the young
fellow was to make the old man walk. When the latter got on, people remarked that the father was selfish to make his son walk. vVhen thev both
got on other travelers said they were cruel and killing the donkey. At any rate, through the years in Arabia and Cairo and in America there
was a wonderful home life which was notable for at least three things.
First, there was the law of hospitality. Any friend or stranger was welcome in the home for a meal or for tea or a visit. There were no doubt
times when such a welcome was imposed upon, but they also entertained
angels unawares in the constant stream of guests who entered and left the
home. It may be that the family had learned something of the virtue of
hospitality from the people of the East, but it went back even farther than
that, and was inherited from the forbears of both parents as well as founded
upon Biblical and Christian precepts.
The family life was also marked by constant breaks through long journeys
or absences. On meeting with them at one time the father remarked to the
writer, ('We have been dwelling in suitcases with Isaac and Jacob joint heirs
H
of the promise. He also said that if Hthree moves \vere as bad as a fire"
they had gone through the equivalent of many fires. "Eliminate" w~s
Zwemer's favorite word when a move was made, but his wife always
salvaged enough to create an atmosphere of gracious living wherever they
were.

Third, there was in the household the constant atmosphere of prayer.
vVhen separated often the different members of the family read the same
devotional Scripture from the devotional booklet "Daily Light," and though
often sundered far, by grace they met daily around the :Mercy Seat.
After decades on the field and the years in Princeton, Amy Wilkes
Zwemer, the wife and mother, died suddenly and peacefully, January 25,
1937, in the Presbyterian Hospital of New York City, following a heart .,ttack suffered during a missionary meeting.
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some thirty homes. There too, in 1904 1 Dr. and NIrs. Zwemer lost their two

little daughters within eight days of each other, a sacrifice which deepened
and sanctified their rare de"otion to work among Moslems.
"11rs. Zwemer "vas an active co-worker ,,'lith her husband throughout his
great missionary career. In 1912 they left the Arabian Mission and took
up residence in Cairo where they were associated as honorary members with
the United Presbyterian lvIission in Egypt,while at the same time retaining
a personal relationship with our own Board of Foreign 1vIissiolls. 1YIr::i.

Zwemer was co-author with her husband of the two books 'Topsy-Tur"y
Land' and 'Zig-Zag Journeys in the Camel Country.' The Board would pay
its reverent tribute to the consecrated service of this faithful pioneer."

James Cantine, the iellow founder of the Arabian Mission and life-long
friend, wrote:

"On tour with her husband or amid the ever-widening circle of
friends in Arabia, Egypt and at home, her yoice ne"er uttered 'an
uncertain sound.' Her hospitable home had warm welcome for the
stranger as well as for her associates. and many of the yo:ung.er missionaries of those days kne\'l her kindly interest and care m tlmes of
sickness and trial. And of even more \vorth l many of __ us gained

through her an added consecration, a heightened estimate of spiritual
values and an unfailing confidence in our Master's ultimate victory
in Moslem hearts and homes.
uIt seems incredible that we who remain shall not again on earth
meet her kindly glance nor listen to her cheery words, but we surely

haye a share in her triumphant entrance into the glory of the unseen,
hearing some echo of the Voice that has welcomed her with its 'Well
done!' "

III
After Dr. Zwemer's marriage in 1940 to 1<Iargaret Clarke they were

located for most of the ne."'<t decade in the apartment at "33 Fifth Avenue,"
New York City. In this new home Margaret was always a charming and
gracious hostess and followed the family habit of serving tea to guests. As
had been his custom l Zwemer often prayed with their visitors and scarcely a

soul entered the house who did not depart with the gift of a book, pamphlet
or some other memento. In fact, the books and tracts that Samuel M.
Zwemer gave away in all parts of the world would truly reach around the
globe and their effects reach off beyond into eternity.
Not long after her marriage Margaret helped in the preparation of the
manuscript for her husband's book "The Glory of the Empty Tomb."
This volume was dedicated to her in the Latin of Romans 16:2, "For she
hath been a helper of many and of myself as well."
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A kind Providence allowed Margaret Zwemer to complete with her husband a trip to the sixtieth anniversary celebration of the Arabian :Mission.
Little did she realize that so soon after the return from the land of those
great rivers, the Tigris and Euphrates, she \-vQuld be called to the crossing 0 f
the river which has no bridge.
She became ill soon after the return and died in aNew York hospital on
February 21st, 1950. Services were held at the First Presbyterian Church,
just up the avenue from their apartment and the church which both had
attended when they were in the City.
So twice it fell to Samuel Zwemer to enter into the e:"pedence of the
Prophet Ezekiel, as recorded in verses 16 and 18 of Chapter 24:
"Behold I take away from thee the desire of thine eyes with a stroke; yet
neither shalt thou mourn nor weep ... So I spoke unto the people in the
morning, and at even my wife died; and I did in the morning as I was
commanded."
The apartment was lonely after Margaret's passing but many friends
continued to call upon Dr. Zwemer there. His hospitality, wonderful humor,
and consecration were evident to all. The children and grandchildren
visited often, and eventually his oldest daughter and her husband, the Reverend Gaude L. Pickens, returned from China. In the meantime, Dr.
Zwemer continued his speaking and accepted what may have been too heavy
a schedule.. His was a nature that could not stand inactivity, and so it was
quite natural that as long as.he had life he should continue his zest for
fellowship and his zeal to preach and challenge young and old with the call
of service for l\foslems, \vhich continued to radiate through the years from
this truly Christian home.

XVIII
Taking Hold of God

CHAPTER EIGHTEEN

TAKING HOLD OF GOD

"There are many definitions of prayer. James :Montgomery crowds fourteen into a single hymn of six stanzas. Prayel" is sincere desire; prayer
is often inaudible; prayer is bidden nre; prayer i.s a si.gb, a tear; prayer is
the upward glance to God; prayer is simple as the lisp of a child; prayer
is sublime as God's majesty; it is the cry of the prodigal, the breath of
the soul. the mountain-air that invigorates, the watchword at death, the
key to heaven and the pathway of our Saviour. To meditate on these:
definitions alone would lead us into aU the wealth of the Scriptures on
prayer."

Iv!. Z\\'E!.fER,
in Taking Hold of God.

SA:!.n.'EL

After following the story of this man the natural qnestion to ask is wherein lay the dynamic of so powerful a life? Certainly it lies within the realm
oi the spirit and is for that reason elusive of observation or capture and
definition. N eyerthe1ess a key may be found in the simple statement, It 'was
a life in God. The motive force came from constant communion ,vith the
Creator through His Son Jesus Christ.
The pmver for his personal life \"vas from the same source as that whic.1-l
enabled ~he :JIission he and his associates founded to take root in the most
a,id and stony ground in the \\"orld.
Z·.vemer himself wrote:
"One of the most vivid recollections of th~ e:lriv ve:lrs of our ?dissian is of the hours we spent in prayer together, first in the Seminary
dormitory, then on the slopes of the Lebanons, climbing to Suk-alGharb, and afterwards in Aden and Basrah and Bahrein, Cantine
nearly always turned to one portion of Scripture which became our
Jlagna Charta-the first chapter of Joshua, It seemed to us in those
days wonderfully appropriate, and God has fnlfilled some of its promises to those who followed after, We always coveted the whole of
the promised land and our eyes were beyond its coasts."'I
"Cp to the present we have told the story of the Apostle to Moslems and
a number of his accomplishments, ,Ve have noted his vast literary produe-·
tion, so now we may stop to look at the man behind the books. He is indeed
re~;ealed in many of the volumes he wrote, but this is true in a larger sense
of the devotional books than of the works on Islam. Here we have a glimpse
of his very heart. The heading of this chapter, "Taking Hold of God," is
the title of a great devotional volume from his pen on the subject of prayer.
Together with the Bible, Zwemer himself used over the course of the
years The Private Devotions of Lancelot Andrewes. While at Bombay he
secured in 1905 a copy edited by Alexander Whyte. This was used over
the cour~e of many years and as the cover wore out was rebound again and
again. Andrewes was the Court Chaplain of James the First of England
and one of the translators of the King James Version of the English Bible.
His devotions were written for his private use and not intended for publication. They are, however, one of the great classics in this field. Their
language is the grand tongue of the King James Version and scarcely any1. The Golden
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thing aside from the Psalms can offer such depths of confession and sorrow for sin as revealed in these pages. As Zwemer remarkedl "Andre\ves
goes deep. He makes a man feel like an unmitigated sinner.'1

not lose faith or courage, but be earnest and steadfast and diligent
until the going down of our sun - or the rising of His Sun at His
glorious appearing."

On the pages of this devotional book are dates and entries and brief references which record the deepest spiritual experiences of the world traveler

The tremendous faith which he held was inherited from his forebears,
and especially his father and mother, but he had also attained for himself
a strength of faith that could remoye mountains. Never did his faith stumble
at the power of God to do the impossible. By voice and pen he was able

and missionary to fi-1os1ems.

Sometimes the notes are in English, then

again portions are in Arabic. They record the prayers and tears of a broken
heart as well as the record of spiritual triumphs in widely separated times
and parts of the globe. The markings on the pages also show how intently
the mind and heart of the worshipper had entered into the very soul of the
devotional passages as he prayed.
Wheneyer he came to the Lord's Supper, Zwemer was accustomed to

repeat over and over and from the depths of his heart:
"Just as I am without one plea
But that Thy blood was shed for me."

His favorite hymn was: "Christian dost thou see them?" written by St.

Andrew of Crete (660-732). The hymn is supposed to haye been composed when Moslem forces were taking the Christian holy places. Zwemer
seldom sang it without tears. His emotions were such that at times tears
would come as he sang, or prayed, and rarely also as he spoke. Another

favorite hymn was "My Faith Looks up to Thee." He loved to join in all
the great hymns and with Christian people of all sorts in praise and prayer.
It was through his' efforts that The Fellowship of Faith for Moslems
came into being in Great Britain. This continues a very strong and active

organization in prayer and other forms of effort for the evangelization of
the 1Ioslem world. It has recently been actively organized in Canada and
the United States. To the annual prayer conference held in Slavanka, Eng·
land, during June, 1948, Zwemer wrote:
"Greetings to the Saints at Siavanka:
((How memory brings back the occasions when l;ve met together,

and the happy hours spent in prayer and Christian fellowship. I am
now in my 81st year and haye spent sixty years thinking of the Moslem World and its problems t It began when I signed a card in 1886
e.."pressing the purpose to become a foreign missionary! Little did I
realize all the way God would lead me into Arabia and Egypt and
across the world of Islam, and guide my pen to call out others,
'With mercy and with judgment
My web of time He wove
And aye the dews of sorrow
Were [ustered by His love:

"Never have I regretted choosing a hard field and an impossible
task. How much has changed for the better, and how many doors
have opened in Arabia since 1890, and in all Asia and Africa. God's
providence has been so visible that all may see His purpose. We must

to n:eIt mountains of ignorance and fanaticism and through prayer and

servIce he was used to call out and equip bands of men and women for
the most difficult mission fields of the world. Such a faith was not gained
or maintained without a struggle, as one knows who has seen a list of the
spiritual crises of his life made in the writing of his own hand.
His theology was conservative Calvinism and he believed with all his

heart in the whole of the Bible as the Word of God, and in the Reformed
Faith. He had little patience for the higher critics of Scripture. He said
they were like the ants in Africa who would bite the life-germ out of a seed
before they took it underground in their anthill, so it could not sprout. He

was a staunch Protestant and believed wIth all his heart in the eTeat doct:ines of the Reformation. He remarked that if all the Popes had had wives,
11ke Peter, whom they claimed was the first Pope, they wonld never have
dared to say they were infallible.
His belief in God and His providence ·was the most real thing in life.
His father taught him the Heidelberg Catechism as a boy and he remembered many of the answers all his life. He said, "In every detail of life
<?od .has a hand. God is.not de~d. Christ is contemporary. If every man's
hfe

IS

a plan of God, m lookmg backward we are conscious of having

frustrated that plan again and again by dullness of perception or disobedie~ce to the heaYenly ;ision, but we are also grateful for the strength
whIch was made perfect Il1 human weakness and that Divinity which 'shapes
our ends, rough hew them as we may.'''21

The Bible was so much a part of his life that thought and word seemed
naturally to take the form of Biblical phrase. Though he was always a
Bible student his taste in literature was most catholic, running the gamut

from missions and theology to James Jeans and Dorothy Sayre. The breadth
of his reading may be gathered from the fact that he wrote more than four
hundred book reYlews published in The ,VIoslem World alone! Even when
on vacation or in the hospital he would generally be reading several books.
He not only held the evangelical theological position on the Doctrine of
God, the Person of Christ, the Person and work of the Holy-Spirit and
ReYelation, but had sharpened these great particulars of his faith on the
anvil of discussion with the master minds of Islam. When he said he believed in Christ as the Son of God, he knew exactly what he meant by that.
His doctrine of the Virgin Birth or the Atonement had been tried in the
furnace and had come out purified and strong. He held his theology not
as theory alone, but he lived it.
2. From unpublished notes written by S. M. Z.
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In re""rd to work with Moslems it may be said that he belonged to the
older scl,ool which advocated a direct approach. But he did not offend
Moslem hearers or readers in most cases, for they found he had a very deep
and sillcere respect for all Moslems and their beliefs and a broa~ love for
them and all men. This love was his fundamental mot,ve and gUldmg star,
even in times of controversy. Only one who has worked in Moslem fields
can appreciate the complexity of the problems of mission work there, yet
with all of his zeal and straightforward advance he seldom had trouble,
but on any number of oecasions was received by Moslem leaders with honor
and respect. Although he did have a temper, it was almost always absolutely under control and anger was seldom if ever evident, even under tremendous provocation.
He had a remarkable way of getting around difficulties. As an instance,

2~3

I-Ie was a great story teller and \vould match humorous anecdotes with a
crowd. He had a habit of cutting out stories that pleased him from papers
and magazines, and would c::!.rry them in his pockets, reading them oYer
until fixed in his memory. \Vhen on the road it seemed his store of humor

was inexhaustible. Aside from such a fund of humorous anecdotes he could
recount his mvn experiences or tell stories of mission life or travels that

would catch and hold lhe interest of either children or adults.
Zwemer neyer collected postage stamps, but in many of his addresses he
told people that every time they licked a stamp they kissed Arabia. He had
read somewhere that the glue on stamps was made from gum Arabic!

He had a nervous disposition; he never learned the habit of the East to
sit quietly doing nothing. He said that as a boy he remembered his Mother's

ob~

aversion to idleness. \Vhene\'er there was a moment's hesitation she would

jected to putting copies of the books he had written ~nd the Moslem W?rld
in the bookroom for general reading and sale, feelmg that trouble IIUght
be caused among :';Ios1ems. He went to the Khedivial Library (now the
Royal Library), where he found not only copies of many of his books but
bound volUlUes of the 1;1oslem World.
At a tea party and reception given for him in the home of Dr. Julius
Richter in Berlin he was introduced by the eminent Professor Carl Becker
as follows "There are many orientalists and scholars in the field of Islam
and the l(oran but our guest, Dr. Zwemer, is the world's leading authority
on popular I;lam from the standpoint. of per~onal ?bse:vati~n." This
pleased him very much even though Ius mterest m gettm~ md':',duals ~nd
the Church to take up Christian work for Moslems and h,s des,re to himself bear the Message wherever Islam could be found was much deeper
than any claim to erudite scholarship. :'Popular Islam': is ~ fi~ld for s001a::ship and Zwemer was probably the loremost authonty 111 ,!, but thIS d,d

say, "Do something." He did appreciate the practice of contemplation in
others. He told the story of the old Arab whom he saw one day beside the
Persian Gulf letting the sand of the shore run through his fingcrs. Zwemer
asked him what he was doing. "Thinking about Eternity," he replied. "I
was just saying to myself that if a bird came once each year and carried
away one grain of sand, by the time all the sand on all those shores of the
seyen seas had been carried away it would be just the morning of eternity.H

when Zwemer first came to Cairo there were some missionaries who

not in any way minimize his missionary zeal. He was great m both capaCIties.

II
Physically Zwemer was about six feet tall and of a strong build, his average weight being about 165 pounds. He had the op~n fea:ure~ of h,s Du~ch
ancestrY with a rather prominent nose and a twmkle In hIS eyes whIch
marked the abundant good humor of his nature. His hair was dark and did
not turn gray until he was nearly eighty.
He did not care a great deal for athletics and never played golf. He
started to play chess at one time, but gave it up as he felt it took too ;'Iuch
time from reading and writing. He did not care for sports, or ord,nary
games, but loved carpentry as a hobby. He di.d enjoy. walking and at o~e
time owned a horse when he worked for the Btble SOCIety. He ,vas born m
MidIigan but never owned or droye a car in his life - yet he rode cam~~
to far-away places. The only lan~ or propertt h~ ever owt;ed was t~e famll)
lot in the Pilgrim Cemetery at Holland, M,chlgan, acqUIred by h,s father
and left him by his sisters.
.

In fact, Z\vemer's actions \ltere at times marked by a needless haste. Had
he stopped on many occasions to take more time for thought he would have
saved himself a lot of trouble, but that he did not get into more trouble
through hasty action was a testimony to the fact that he was purposely relying on Divine guidance at aU times. For almost every occasion he was ready

a little ahead of time. His wife, Amy, asserted that on the Resurrection Day
Sam would have on his robe and crown and be standing waiting for Gabriel
to blow his horn.
On many occasions when a program was planned for him beyond ordin-

ary human powcrs he would plunge into it and tmst God to lead him to
the right word for the occasion. He would do anything so far as he felt it
was for the glory of his Lord.
Like William Carey in India and Robert :';Iorrison in China and David
Livingstone in Africa he had indomitable perseverance, especiaUy in the
things where he was certain that Christ ,,"auld be served. Outstanding traits
were determination, courage and faith.

A word should also be said about his capacity for friendship and the circle
of those whom he knew and loyed. In fact, a chapter could be written in
this volume entitled "Of l\Jaking 1Iany Friends." He did have enemies too,

but that was usually because they did not know him.
Among the notable British leaders he knew were Lord Kitchener and
Lord Curzon, General Allenby and Colonel Lawrence.
There were deep ties which united him with the mission workers in
Arabia and Egypt. He cherished also as great friends Dr. J. J. Lucas, Dr.
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E. M. Wherry, Dr. Murry T, Titus and Canon Sell of India. Bishop
Gwynne and Canon Gairdner in Egypt and Bishop McInnes in Jerusalem

First Presbyterian Church of Schenectady, New York, he was preaching
at an evening sen'ice when he collapsed and had to be helped from the pulpit. He was taken to a hospital where he had to remain for about three
weeks.
For the ne..",t seyeral months he spent a good deal of time with his daugh-
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were also companions vvhom he knew "veIl and who shared in his zeal for

the Moslem World. He also mentioned often Isaac Mason and F. H. Rhodes
in China, the Islamic scholars Duncan B. :MacDonald, A. J. Wensinck and
Snouck Hurgronje. There \\~S a long association with hllO notable women,
:Miss Jennie De :Meyer, the pioneer missionary to the lVIoslems of Russia,

with whom he cooperated in the occupation of J edda, and Miss Annie Van
Sommer, an English lady who resided part of the time in Egypt and published the small magazine "Blessed Be Egypt". She had been called "The
110ther of the Nile :Mission Press" and opened a summer home for missionaries near Alexandria. She collaborated \vith Zwemer in the publication of

two books.
Archbishop Temple in England was a respected friend of long standing
and the two men shared a mutual admiration. Fennel P. Turner, Robert E.
Speer, John R. :Matt, Delayan Pierson, and other members of a prayer
circle of dose friends, together with a host far too numerous to mention,
were his friends and fellow-\yorkers over the years. Concerning such associ·

alion Zwemer wrote in the preface of a book by his college classmate Dr.
Albertus Pieters:
"The fruit of friendship, like a pomegranate, has many kernels, as Lord
Bacon says, and he goes on to point out Ihow many things are there, which
a man cannot, with any face or comeliness, say of himself? A man can
'scarCe allege his own merits with modesty, much less e.."Xtol them; a man

cannot sometimes brook to supplicate, or beg, and a number of the like; but
all these things are graceful in a friend's mouth, which are blushing in a
man's own.'

"3

III
In June of 1951 Samuel Zwemer returned from the funeral of an elder
sister in Holland, Michigan, to altend the General Synod of the Reformed
Church meeting at Buck Hill Falls, Pennsylvania. There he had the series
of devotional services and though he was ill, delivered his scheduled addresses with great power.

One who was there has said, "The high point of the Synod ... was in
the towering, impressive figure of Samuel M. Zwemer ... that giant of the
faith. He is a burning and shining light ... he came to us out of physical

ter, Amy, and her family in Alexandria, Virginia. He returned to Ne\v
York several times; once he spoke at a retreat of Princeton Seminary stu-

dents and kept the annual day of prayer with a few of the closest friends
who gathered each year for this occasion.
After a time back in Virginia he was asked to address a missionary conference of the Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship in New York on February 16th, 1952_ He was to haye the eYening meeting ,but arrived for the
day and also gave a second address in the afternoon. The ne.''Ct d,ay at midnight he was taken by his son-in-law, the Reverend Claude Pickens, to the
Presbyterian Hospital; his heart was gi\"ing him trouble again.

His first nurSe at the Medical Center was one who had been at the meeting and had been thrilled by his burning appeal for missions to Moslems.
As was always the case, he made friends with doctors, nurses and patients

and brought to many of them a message of sympathy and consolation. There
were a great many visitors during the weeks spent in the great institution in
upper ~Ianhattan, but the patient was more often than not the one who gave
a message of cheer and humor and often joined with his visitors in prayer.
After a thorough examination and se\"eral V{eeks of recuperation, he was

deemed well enough to go up to Port Chester, outside of New York, to the .
Harkness Convalescent Home. On the last Sunday of March he was asked
to preach at a service for the other patients there and continued to be a
wonderful influence until the hour of his ·call to higher service.
On Wednesday, April 2nd, 1952, quietly and rather suddenly "the tired
heart ceased to palpitate," and thus ten days before his eighty-fifth birthday
Samuel Zwemer passed On to be "absent from the body and at home with
the Lord."
Of him it miO'ht be said as of valiant-far-truth in Bunyan's Pilgrim's
Progress Hwhen the day that he must go hence was come many accompanied
him to the river-side, into which as he We..11t he said, 'Death where is thy
sting?' and as he went down deeper, he said, IGrave where is thy victory?'

weakness ... yet he arOSe in an indomitable demonstration of the power of

as he passed over and all the trumpets sounded for him on the other side."
'When he heard of his grandfather's death Peter E. Pickens wrote from

the spirit over flesh ... We could only stand and marvel at the wonder of

Korea where he was in the military service:

a mind and soul completely under the dominance of the Divine WiU."4

Though the spirtual impact he made in these services was very deep, he
had to go to the hospital soon afterward with a heart ailment. He was back
again at his apartment in lower Fifth AYenu~ for a time, and in spite of
precarious health he continued to accept preaching engagements. In the
s. Divine Lord and Savioar. Alberlus Pieters. Fleming H. Revell Co., New York, 1949.
4. .Tohn P. Muilenberg. missionary from China.

"It is very sad to think that we have lost a wonderful Grandfather
and that the world lost a wonderful preacher. His sermons were well
,nilten and well read, but they really came alive when he was up in
the pulpit pounding them out with one hand while his other hand held
the train schedule. It is wonderful to know that he died peacefully
and without pain. When I think of all the times he might and iu~t
about did go in the past, I'm glad he went slowly in the golden taxl-
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cab to the heaYenly train (a reserved seat) and traveled quicklv into
the State of Heav.enly Peace to preach in the Church of the :\Tew
Jerusalem to .the smgmg of the. ?eaYenly choirs. I'm afraid Grandfather m11 stIr up too much activIty until he finds out that Hem'en is

a place of rest."

. "Dur~g his late illness he frequently conferred with us and ad-

vIsed :Vlth us about various editorial matters. His comments were to
c pomt and ,vere based on an amazing and long experience as a missIOnary to the :Moslems, a professor at the Princeton Theological Seminary, ~n at.l;t~or, and a preacher of the "Vard. Around the conference

0

table, m spmt he seeI?ed to b: a Y0';Jng man, for his eighty-odd years
seemed to mean nothmg to 111m, H,s ready wit tossed off the ,:ears
an.d to the very end of his life he was an informal, talkative~
frI~ndly person. We urged him, as his family did too, to tak~ life
eaSIer; he always agreed and then~ as in his last speaking engao-ement

and

he would .accept a ~ll to preach, e.."'ctend himself too far and soo~

would be m the hospItal for a period of rest."

.On Friday, .~pril "th, services for Samuel ~I. Zwemer were held in the
FIrst Presbyterian Church of New York City. At this service conducted bv
t~e pastors of the church Dr. John A. Mackay paid a remarbble tribute t~

hl~ ~ol1ea~~, and long-time friend. He caUed Zl,vemer a "Prince among
MISSIOnaries and spoke of him as "first, the Apostolic l\Iissionarv to Mosle,,:s; second, .the Seminary ProfeSSor of l\Iissions; third, the Evangelical
writer on RelrglOn; and fourth, the child-like Christian personalitv." He
On

to say on the latter point,

'"

"He ~as, in the best sense~ and in the truest Christian tradition an
everla~t:ng child. In the simplicity of his ways, in the boYishnes~ oi
h,S spmt, he ever liY~d in the beyond, in something that 'would take

plac: tomorrmv. In his years as an octogenarian one could find nothIn Zwemer~s spirit which. spe1t.
senility
perpetual reminis-

mg

!he

of

cence. There \\,as rather .the ]uvemlrty of perenmal e.'<:pectation. And
so h~ wa~ .b~lOyant and could also be flamboyant. He was affectionate
and mqmsltlve. He :vas.a ceaseless and inimitable story teller. His'
letters l,~ere extraordmarIly human. To the ....ery last, a few hours
before his death, he wrote to friends in l,vhimsicaI mood He was the
everlasting child, child-like and Christ-like to the end on~ whose spirit
was also apostolic and alert, till suddenly and une.,pectedlv he passed

onward to the other side."

During the committal service Dr. Albertus Pieters spoke as one who had

been closely associated in the same class through preparatory school amI
college. After reviewing the life he went on to say:
c
"Now he has passed on after a life fully lived, but though a sad
occasion for us it is not a disaster when the shock of grain, fully ripe,

vVilliam R. Barbour, President of the Fleming H. Re"ell Company,
wrote shortly after Zwemer's death:

went
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Letters an~ telegram: of condolence, most of them speaking of his notable accompltshments In the realm of spiritual things, poured in to th~
bercayed home. After the service in New York. members of the immediate
family accompanied the bodr to Holland, Michigan, where a final service

was held and Interment took place in the family plot of Pilgrim Cemetery.

is gathered in by the harvester. To that end was the seed planted.
Th~ Apostle admonishes us that we Christians are not to sorrow as
those who have no hope, but in this case it is difficult to sorrow at all.
"One of the things I myself noted with deepest satisfaction, as I
watched and admired his career from afar, was that he never yielded
to the fashion of the day in toning down the atoning work of Christ
or the peril of those who live without the Gospel. . . He valued the
esteem of the learned world, but in such matters he dared to stand
upon his own feet.
"We have come togerher at this time to lay a\vay his mortal remains,
a common end to a Ver\! uncommon life. vVe do so not as those who
lament a great disaster: but as those who lay the capstone of a com-

pleted building, as it is written, 'He shall bring forth the topstone,
with shoutings, crying grace, grace unto it.''':5

And so another life of major proportions has been written into the
annals of the missionary enterprise, the Twentieth Century Acts of the
Apostles. It was a life ever vibrant, filled with the Spirit, that of a joyful
warrior in a great cause - the greatest cause, down to the last day - on
the verge of his eighty-fifth birthday; when he went home - when he was
translated to a higher and nobler service.
He stood throughout the first half of this century as the Elijah who called
the Christian Church to the winning of the Moslem 'World. His story ,is
told with the hope and prayer that his zeal and deyotion may inspire many

a young Elisha to take up his mantle and his task with an equal audacity
for God, looking unto Him who is the Author and Perfector of our faith
and willing in His power to attempt "the glory of the impossible."
Samuel Zwemer would want this narrative to point others to the Ivlas-

ter whom he followed. He would hope that the recounting of his adventures and his devotion might lead others to sacrifice for the winning of the
Moslem vVorld, that in the Zwemer Saga there might be an incandescent
fire of inspiration to light individuals and the church toward a deeper and
far more adequate sense of mission for ti,e world of Islam. As he went forth
so would he have his story go forth to pass on the torch to all who read,
that they mig1Jt highly resolve to lift it high and bear it far, until the kingdoms of this world shall have become the kingdoms of our God and of His

Christ.
"0 may Thy soldiers, faithful, true and bold,
Fight as the saints who nobly fought of old,
And win with them the victor's crown of gold.
Alleluia! Alleluia!"
5. Zechariah 4:7. It may be interestIng to note that Robert. E. Speer quoted the same text a.t
services for AJny Wilkes Zwemer.
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